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The narrator of Fortunate Son is Jake, a 21 year-old who has recently arrived in Tucson, Arizona, after
the death of his mother. He's spent his entire life on the road with his mother, possibly followed and
antagonized by his father, whom Jake has never seen. He has come to Tucson to live with his only
relative (aside from his father), a great-aunt Rosie, the owner of a trailer park.
Jake quickly meets Cristobal, a mysterious and intelligent man who takes him to the Salt River, where
Jake then meets a ghost who claims to be his father (and follows Jake for the length of the novel).
Jake also meets and seduces one of the trailer park tenants, a young college girl named Clarissa Jones.
She introduces him to her father (Mr. Jones) and sister (Kate). In Mr. Jones, Jake finds a man who
could serve as a possible father figure, and in Clarissa, he finds a steadfast girl-woman who is rooted
down in life, who provides an anchor he's never had. Jake pursues these relationships in full zeal,
realizing that they offer a chance at a "normal" life.
Reports of a serial killer ifiter into the stoiy, a man who is praying on the homeless Hispanics (among
others) in an outlying town. Cristobal hints that he may go after the killer. The ghost, still claiming
to be Jake's father, intimates that he may have been killed by the murderer.
Slowly, Rosie (Jake's great-aunt) succumbs to cancer and dies; before she goes, Jake nearly abandons
her in fear and shame, and his role as nephew is filled by a trailer park tenant, Wayne Robinson, who
clearly hates Jake; when Rosie dies, Wayne goes screaming off into the night.
Soon after, the killer is in the newspaper headlines -- and the suspect is Cristobal, who has
disappeared. Jake fruitlessly goes searching for him, knowing he is wrongly accused. It's not long
until the pressures of saving his friend, avenging theghost,and Kate's and Mr. Jones' recnuting
tactics lead Jake into a vigilante search for the killer/rescue mission for Cristobal.
On the eve of the story's climax, in which Jake and Mr. Jones stumble into the killer's path, Jake
learns that Mr. Jones has known his real father all along, a man alive and living in Tucson. Jake
nearly abandons the hunt in despair, but is convinced by Kate to continue. Jake and Mr. Jones then
Redacted for Privacyrun into Cnstobal, who claims to also be searchingfor the killer. Mr. Jones doesn't trust him, but the
three go to the most recent murder sight, where Cnstobal runs away. The police appear,arresting Jake
and Mr. Jones for interfering with a crime scene.
In jail, Mr. Jones admits that he knows Jake's father, and that he's been struggling with his own
conflicting loyalites in trying to reunite the two. Jake is bailed out by Kate, who leads him to Clanssa.
Clarissa admits that she's guessed about his father all along, and claims her religious guilt won't allow
her to continue seeing Jake. As they drive home in silence, Jake notices they are being followed.
Alarmed, he stays up on his porch with a loaded gun, worried that the killer has been following them.
Soon, he drifts to sleep. Jake awakes to a gunshot and races over to find Cnstobal standing over
Wayne Robinson, the ex-tenant who hated Jake. Cristobal proclaims Wayne the murderer and kills
him. The mystery is solved and Jake's ghost is avenged.
The story ends concurrently with summer: the Jones girls go back to school, Cristobal away after
having received local acclaim for catching and killing the serial murderer. Clarissa moves out of the
trailer park, still unable to speak to Jake, accompanied by her father, also disillusioned by his
treatment of Jake. As Jake sits in his trailer one afternoon, his real father appears in the flesh, and
they have a short conversation in which it's implied that Jakewillgrudgingly allow the man into his
life. After his father leaves, the ghost visits once more, only to realize that he is not Jake's father. He
soon leaves, too. Jake is left staring out at the silent trailer park.
In this novel, I've tried to blend the mystery of a revenge tragedy with an exploration of the family,
specifically the relationships between fathers and sons -- but also parents and children in general.
Behind this looms the backdrop of Tucson and the American Southwest, a region which I've tried to
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Chapter One
The ghost who claimed to be my father first appeared to me on the banks of the Salt River.
That's a river that flows in central Arizona, a rambling slice of blue wet set within cliffs and hills of
rusted red rocks. It emerges from the heat and dust of the eastern deserts, from the southern remnants
of the Rockies that rise up even further past, miles and horizons away, and lolls its low path through
the Superstition Mountains, thirty miles outside of Phoenix.
The day I saw the ghost was the first time I'd been to the Salt River. I had no expectations.
That's how my mother taught me to go through life.
At ten o'clock that morning, a Saturday, a group of dishwashers from my new job caine to the
trailer, demanding I accompany them to the river. I was watching a ballgame on the tube and my
great-aunt Rosie was quietly studying a crossword puzzle in the kitchen. Roger Clemens, the once-
tough Texan, was pitching for the Yankees. He was getting shelled.
"Hola cabrón!" Cristobal, one of the dishwashers, shouted from outside. It was early May,
which means triple-digit heat in Tucson, which means fatigue and immobility and swamp coolers that
strain to cool the furnace-floor of the desert. The blinds were drawn in the trailer and as I sat with my
sweaty legs sealed to the carpet, a line of shadow passed outside the window. I glanced at Rosie but
she still stared intently at the black-and-white boxes before her, either not hearing the sound or just
ignoring it.I peeled myself from the floor and swung the door open.
Daylight poured in and I had to wait to focus, to let the blueness drip from my eyes. Slowly,
the jutting bodies of Cnstobal and a small gang of Mexicans emerged, pawing at the dirt. The other
dishwashers. They were the ones who spoke only Spanish in hushed voices on the job, but on smoke
breaks were noisy and boisterous. It was the first time I'd been around any Mexicans since I was little,
and even though I tried to laugh the long hours away with them at work, they kept me at arm's length.
Our dishwashing station stank of rancid grease that seeped into eveiything, got into my sneakers and
hair, on my face, and I constantly scoured my skin with rough lava soap to keep clean. But nothing
intimidated Cristobal and the others, not grease or heat or pain. They'd finish their piles of dishes and
take long, luxurious smoke breaks, letting the filth stack up into awkward piles while they sat outside.
Food drippings hung by ligaments and beef tendons, red sauces bled into syrupy pink creams, but they
didn't care. They'd just come back and erase the mess in moments, like it was never there. Their
movements were sly -- a flash of towel here, and a puddle was no more, a bump on the hip there, and a
teetering stack of plates was caught just in time.
I looked at the gang, confused. Cristobal beckoned with his hands. "Vamos al Rio de Sal.Nosotros y tI. Esta bien," he said. "Good times."
"What?" I said. At work, they wore blue-jeans and wife-beaters, and their long black hair
and twisted eyebrows were always held back, shrouded in haimets. But now they wore pastel shorts
and Hawaiian shirts, and their hair flowed down their backs, loose and unfurled in the breeze. Their
eyes hid behind gleaming shades. I wasn't sure how they'd found the trailer.
"The Salt River," Cristobal said, "es divertido. Fun for everyone." He smiled but it looked
more like a non-smile, woffish and grim. "Come on. Let's go have our fun."
Behind me, Rosie mumbled. I glanced back but she just shrugged and lowered her head,
concentrating on the crossword. A line of smoke from one of her menthol cigarettes breezed above her
like a string with no balloon. She wouldn't let me use her as an excuse.
I turned again to the group. They stood sturdy as a brick wall. They knew the schedules as
well as I did, knew I wasn't working. We all had Saturdays and Sundays off, when the alien weekend
crews served as our replacements, then back on Mondays for another week of two a.m. closures.
Cristobal stepped forward. He was the oldest and the biggest, a foot taller than all the others,
and he crossed his arms on his chest. A spiky mustache twitched as he spoke and tattoos of rusted
vestal virgins with enormous breasts and erect nipples posed on his forearms, clenching and
unclenching their thighs, revealing and disguising their black pyramids.
"You're coming," he said.
I went.
We drove down the highway in the rusted bed of an old Ford truck, tracing a path out of
Tucson, up through the middle class neighborhoods and tract housing developments, and I wondered
why I was there. At work, the Mexicans exiled me to the big sinks, to flying pans and pots caked in
syrups and flours, burnt chicken skins that reeked of ash. During smoke breaks, I smoked alone, off to
the side. They stood beneath the glowing amber lights, pale markers in the warm evenings that drew
in moths and made long shadows of cockroaches. As they huddled beneath yellowed clouds of smoke,
chuckling at jokes in Spanish, I knelt twenty feet away, outside the gleam.
Only Cristobal ever looked my way. He'd break away from the group, amble over and
complain happily about the job. Inside, he'd twist my baseball hat backwards and offer hairnets even
though my hair was too short to get in the way. Sometimes he'd accidentally twist my cap too hard,
and my hair would get caught in the bill and a few fibers would wrench out like stitches being torn
free from a wound I didn't know was there. I hid the pain and laughed back, though, tiying to play it
calm and easy, trying to make myself likeable. He'd smile and clap me on the shoulder. The other
Mexicans would shake their heads.
As we drove along, Cristobal sat beside me in the truckbed, sipping beers and smoking3
cigarettes. He pointed to the landscape, to the bright desert plains that fell darker as we moved further
north. It was like the sun didn't strike the ground so hard, or a deep well of blackness lay concealed
beneath the soil, leaking upwards in slow release. Cristobal just nodded, as though the terrain spoke
for itself
In the middle of April, my mother died on a hospital bed in Warransburg, Missouri. It was
lung cancer, I think, or emphysema from smoking. She'd coughed her whole life, huge wracking
coughs that shuddered through her like she'd been possessed. My earliest memory is of my mother
driving along, coughing so bad she had to pull over, lips flecked with white spittle. It was better that
she passed. "Pain is for the dying," she muttered each time I tried to comfort her, "and I'm not dead
yet." She never said she was dying, and didn't need to -- it sat like an embarrassing spill between us,
a yellow stain on the shorts that wouldn't wash, a piece of lettuce stuck in the teeth. Talking only
made it worse.
After she passed, I struck west, towards Arizona and the desert. It was one of the only states
I'd never seen and I departed Missouri with a sense of adventure, with the hope that life was starting
over. Leaving wasn't hard. We'd spent our whole lives on the road like poor migrants in search of
crops to pick, moving with the seasons. The stop-offs in between, the months in this town and that,
exist like black-stained memories in my mind, flashes and fragments of scenes where we always stuck
out, times I don't want to remember: six months of winter in the Willaniette Valley, in the ceaseless
rains. A dead summer in upstate New York, a dryJulyin Kansas, an early spring in southern Utah, in
high desert that blew ice-daggers at night. The locals there, solemn ranchers who kept to themselves,
gaped at us like we were alien.
I went to Arizona because I had nowhere else to go. My great-aunt Rosie lived there, my
mother'sonlyliving relative. The afternoon I showed up on her steps, the sun beating in my eyes so
hard I couldn't hide them, she came to the door wearing a low-cut black dress. It was torn at the hem,
muddied, but I tried not to notice. I just wanted a place to stay. Her hair was tight and black,
shoulder-length like my mother's, and her reddened cheeks flared like the ends of cigars; above them,
her eyes glowed black and she smelled of dirty rainstorms.
"What?" she said.
I told her my name.
She said, "Prove it." I laughed, but when she didn't smile, I said everything I could, the years
on the road with my mother, mentioned the scraps of mall and postcards we'd sent and received.
Rosie gazed at me. "How about that, then," she said. "Let's have a look at you." She turned me
around and smiled. Rosie hadallher teeth -- I'd been on the road with truckers whose own teeth had4
rotted into greenish-stumps, worn fangs dried out from meth and coke -- and though one was yellow, a
tiny one on bottom, it was a nice smile. "You look like your father," she said, then escorted me inside
and cracked two beers. She sat me down on a cool leather chair and faced a fan towards herself: "Tell
me your story."
I told her everything, about Mom dying and hitching west. She knew the parts that came
before and clucked impatiently, so I hurried the story. When I finished, she jutted her chin out.
"Can you fix a swamp cooler?" Rosie asked.
I'd never heard of one, wondered quickly what swamps had to do with the desert, but I wasn't
about to be thrown back out on the road. "Sure," I said. "It's easy."
"Tell me what they look like, then," she said. When I hesitated, Rosie frowned. "That's the
only lie I'll give you, Jake," she said. She stood up, crossed over towards me. Her footsteps fell so
slight, so fragile, I almost couldn't hear them. She lay a hand on my shoulder softer than a breath.
"I'm not going to turn out my kin, but you've got to helpout around the park. You've got to get ajob,
make your own money. I'm no welfare state and this trailer isn't the Westin," she said. "You'll have
to look after yourself:"
"Nature is not human-hearted," Cristobal said. "The sun, the wind. The sand. They don't
care. Is that bad?" He shrugged, held up a finger. "But the river," he said, "es un lugar muy bien y
bonita"
We were cutting through mining country, passing state prisons and vagrants and farmers.
Huge chasms littered the countryside, red-walled pits of abandoned mines that gleamed oily rainbowed
puddles at the bottoms. Mountains lay bare, stripped away, piles of shale rising up like shattered glass
at the broken bases. Cristobal was a big guy, and I guessed he came from down south, the tip of
Mexico where trees loomed in dense forests, stout and hard. At work, though, when I tried asking him
about his home, he'd shrug and wave a hand as if the past didn't matter.
As we drove along, he nodded to me. "This is a good place, como manna," he said. He
poked my leg. "Y eres muy blanco -- necesitas el sol, muchacho. No more white boy after today. El
sol," he said, nodding up at the dripping sun, "heals you of all your sins."
"Thank god," I said, and thankfully, he laughed.
Cnstoballivedon the west side of Tucson, across the highway and train tracks where a lot of
Mexicans lived. Rosie would pick me up after work -- she didn't trust me with her car then -- and take
me home. Once she fell asleep, though, I'd roll the car from the driveway and leave the trailer park.
I'd drive past the only projects in Tucson, pink ramshackle apartments that leaned heavily into the
hardened ground, where big black men played dominoes and drank forty ounce bottles of coal-filteredbeer. In the Mexicans' neighborhood, the walls were scrawled with pink and orange names, like
Chucho and Funk and Cabazon. I always kept my foot on the gas, ready to escape, to hurry back
towards the lights of the city.
I knew Cristobal's address from the contact sheet at work, so I usually went to his house.
Everyone went to his house. There were loud parties, grand gatherings of dark men and women who
drank beers and smoked and laughed. And Cristobal was their capitan. He lived in the barrio, in
Barrio Savaco. The whole gang lived there, it seemed -- couples, boisterous groups of men and
women, even occasional loners would skip through the roads each night, magically appearing out of
the cracks of cars, homes, and alleys, even out of the shadows, all of them going to the party. None of
them knowing I was ducked down in the car.
As the moon shone down on the gleaming bones and rocks and cacti of the desert floor, I'd
spy on the house from an alleyway, watching Cristobal's caged movements. In his backyard, a chain-
linked square of dirt and weeds, squatted a rusty weight bench and stacks of concrete blocks. A long
silver bar rested across the bench. While others partied inside, Cristobal would pile the gray blocks on
the sides of the bar, three at a time, and stand and lift it to his chest. He spat curt, angry exclamations
between each lift -- Spanish curses, probably -- that cut the dark like shards of ice and his muscles
always swelled, his veins bursting forth like cobras puffing beneath a blanket, like the black-fanged
one tattooed on his back. Its eyes were brown, like Cristobal's. On the way to the river, to the
first meeting with the ghost, it was Cristobal who spoke to me, Cristobal who fed me beers. None of
the other Mexicans looked me in the eye. They sat crowded in the back of the truck, cupping
cigarettes in their palms, laughing at jokes I didn't understand. Roberto, Juan, Richie, Pablo, Raul,
and Luis -- I knew their names from the work schedule -- all sang along to the music and showered
beer foam on one another. When Cristobal joined along, they all howled and their strange language
flowed from their mouths, the words flapping like wrens on the wind.
When I left Missouri, it never crossed my mind to call my father. He was off-limits, the
reason we'd always been on the road. After a few months in a town, in Barstow or Carson City, in
Jackson Hole or La Grange, the phone calls would come. How he found us, I never knew -- if he hired
detectives to track us down or did it on his own. Maybe he had a web of connections stretching across
the country, a secret map of contacts in every city and town. The calls always came at midnight,
always the same low voice. "I found you," he'd say. His voice was a quivering monotone as if he sat
naked in a cold, sterile room, one hand grasping a bottle of cheap whiskey and the other wrapped
around the telephone. He'd say, "Don't you want to see your daddy?" My mom wouldripthe phone
from me and clutch it with two hands, screaming bloody murder into the receiver, calling him a6
drunken savage, a coward and a fool and eveiy curse word I knew then, and still know, before finally
yanking out the telephone line. In those moments, she seemed strong, a warrior woman who could
fight off any threat. But during the night, the echo of my father's voice would linger like a fog,
creeping through the apartment's musty walls and seeping into her bones. The next morning we'd be
gone, on the highway once more.
She started running from him when I was born. I'd never had a face to conjure, a name to
curl on my tongue. She'd chopped him out of all her old photos; a hairy arm here, a silver wristwatch
there was all I had. Those glimpses were like snatches from a long whispered conversation; I'd
gleaned an occasional word along the way, shouts and tiny exclamations, and then filled in the gaps
with my own imagination. I thought of every possible variance, tones of anger and sadness, guilt and
shame, pride and greatness. I imagined finally meeting him, imagined what I would say: he'd be sad,
ashamed at first, and I'd be angry...but then slowly, if he was kind and deserving, I'd let my heart melt
and allow him into my life once more, holding judgment with the wisdom of a king.
All this I hid from my mother. She was too angry to care, too unbalanced to take on my
hopes and fears. Sometimes on cloudy days, as we headed down the highway, I daydreamed about my
father. I'd put down whatever book I was reading, whatever map lay splayed on my legs, and stare out
the window. Trees passed by, or desert or mountains, and I knew as sure as the sun would set that he
was out in the world. I wondered what he was doing, if he was sitting on a couch watching a baseball
game. If he was in the dark, alone, drinking whiskey and dreaimng up ways of finding us. I
wondered if he was thinking of me and wondering the very same things, if he pictured me on the road,
driving past those trees or mountains. Maybe he didn't even care, maybe his phone calls were all
some prank, some drunken joke to get back at my mother for leaving in the first place. The only thing
I knew for certain, though, was I didn't want that to be true. My mother would reach across the pocket
of cool air that'd grown between us, touch me with icy fingers and demand to know what I was
thinking. She knew -- she just never admitted it. Neither did I.
I'm thinking nothing, I always told her. Nothing at all.
Since Rosie was the only person in the world that might take me in, I hitched my way down
to Texas and along Interstate 10, striding asphalt and talking baseball with truckers. I celebrated my
twenty-first birthday in the cab of a semi, listening to Steppenwolf and sharing a flask of blackbeny
brandy with a trucker who blew a delicate line of coke up his nose every quarter past the hour. We
were outside of El Paso, in southern Texas. We were all along New Mexico, and the strange land to
the south loomed past the mountains. The Rio Grande peeked like a flirting snake glossed in silver,
hiding in the canyon walls. The sunset gorged on the dying day, blood-red streaked the sky, and night
fell so black the stars wouldn't shine. When we crossed into Arizona, the roads turned ragged. The
pine trees stumbled away. Low mountains crawled in the distance, dim plains stretched beyond. I7
wondered what the future held for me. Only a week after leaving Missouri, I was on Rosie's doorstep,
knocking on her trailer door.
Once Rosie took me in, I wanted to find friends my own age, kids who didn't know the first
thing about me. I could be whomever I wanted, whomever they wanted me to be, and we'd get along
and I'd be settled. But Rosie harped on me like a slavedriver until I got a job, drove me from
interview to interview until she was convinced I was no sponge. Even though my job was only
dishwashing, it pleased her. She didn't mind picking me up at midnight, sometimes later; she'd be
refreshed and talkative when all I wanted was to go to bed. I tried to connect with her, though -- it
was the least I could do -- and listened as she spoke of the evening's happenings in the trailer park, of
the domestic disputes between the new tenants, the old ones. She sounded not like a gossip but a
speechmaker, a woman proud of the little trailer park and all it entailed, and her usual thy tone
brimmed with warmth and satisfaction.
Past Rosie, the job made me too tired to go in search of companionship. I spent long nights
over steaming pans that burned my hands no matter how careful I was. The towels always found ways
to slide free of the pots, or I'd grab a wet one and the steam from the blackened steel burned into my
skin. I never cried out, though, and the Mexicans simply ignored me.
I showed up to my job interview and Bill, the restaurant's owner, was waiting in the bar,
staring at a baligaine on the television.
I had my ball cap folded in my back pocket, and I put it on before sitting down beside him.
"Who's playing?" I asked.
Bill raised his eyebrows. "You a fan?"
"Of course," I said. "Since I was born."
He pointed at the television. "Braves don't look too tough this year, do they?" His face was
turned towards the screen, but his eyes took me in from the side. What he'd said was wrong, obviously
so, and I knew it was a test.
"You don't think so?" I said. "They look good to me. Those pitchers are never going to die.
Maddux, Glavine, the whole bunch of them are made out of metal."
"You can say that again," he said. "I'm a Mets fan, myseW I hate those flicking guys. They
are inhuman." He smiled. "Not enough people watch this sport anymore," he said. "It's always nice
to meet a fan. Jake, right?"
He explained the job in five minutes, then started talking baseball again. He ordered me an
icewater and I stayed until the end of the game. It went on for almost an hour. When it was over, Bill
leaned towards me. "There's a way you could get more money," he said, "besides just washing
dishes." He took a peanut from a bowl and popped it into his mouth, shell and all.8
I considered. The pay was only five bucks an hour. "How?" I asked.
"The Mexicans. They steal," he said. "Tell me who steals, what they steal, and I'll pay you
for the information. The cooks, too. Everyone steals." He frowned, nodded behind the bar. A dark-
haired, nicely groomed kid was flirting with a hostess. "Even him," he said. "Even the bartender who
makes more money than he can spend. Everyone in this world is a thief. What do you think? Want to
give me a hand?"
I took a sip of water. The ice had all melted, but the water was still cold. "Okay," I said. "if
I see anything."
He crunched on another peanut. "Oh, you'll see something," he assured me. Bits of shell
stuck in his teeth. He stuck his hand out. "You're hired."
We approached the river at noon, weaving through the Superstition Mountains. They're
brown and black, like they've been bruised in a fistfight, and the cliffs and canyons are forbidding,
craggy hideouts where Indian warriors once launched raids on whites in defense of their hills.
Cristobal told stories of the mountains, tales of bloodshed and scalpings, as we drove to the river. I
could smell the water trickling on the wind, even though we had a mile or two yet to go. The stench
was thick, wet and rank.
Cristobal had a beer on his knee and the scarred landscape passed behind unaware. He
shouted towards my face, his breath smelling like beer. "In these mountains, many years ago, a group
of miners caine looking for gold. Three brothers, Dutchmen, and they had heard the mountains had
gold. They stayed for forty days and forty nights with their pick-axes, digging into caves and bringing
rocks on their heads. They worked hard and slept well." He sipped his beer. "They found gold after
forty days, a fat vein of gold so warm from the desert sun it leaked out from the cracks of the
mountains. It was soft. They were in a cave and one of them felt adropon his shoulder and it was the
gold, dripping down. They would have been rich, but they fought each other and killed each other as
white men do."
"Not all white men," I said.
Cristobal gave a grin that crackled. "Not enough."
I stared at my legs and wondered why he'd said that, if it was a threat or a warning, and I
wondered again what the hell I was doing in the back of the truck with a bunch of men I hardly knew.
When I looked up, though, Cristobalstillwore a smile. I forced one in return.
"So what happened?" I asked.
"They were dead, their gold was lost, and it's still in the mountains. That's the legend. The
Lost Dutchmen's Gold Mine."9
We pulled into the parking lot and stood in line for inner tubes, then rode a bus down to the
river. One of the Mexicans gruffly handed me a hall-rack of beer. Everyone had their own. The bus
dropped us off and we walked a path to the river's edge, plopped mto the waters -- they were cold and
a whole mass of mankind was there, chatting kids and frustrated parents, drunk boys and angry men
who flexed their muscles. One of them had a black tooth and glared as I passed. Cristobal was beside
me, though, so I just ignored him.
We put into the river, the waters sliding slick beneath our asses, floating at a pace of two
miles per hour. if sea turtles had swum beside us, they'd have been agile and quick, like dolphins or
gazelles. But we were slow and the day was kind. The Mexicans just smiled up at the sun behind
their shades, passed apipeloaded with pot around. We toked it, and they crooked their feet beneath
one another's tubes. Cristobal hooked mine and we floated down the river, a ramshackle armada. He
drank his beers fast and filled them with water, then launched them like cannon shot at other tubers,
the water arcing and spraying people in the face, the pot smoke the powder from our guns. People
stayed away.
The guy with the black tooth floated near us for a while, a lone dark satellite. Our group
entered mild rapids and got separated. Cnstobal lost his beers and dove into the river to retrieve them.
I emerged alone, past the others. I turned my tube, floated backwards. The Mexicans had come
together again and were laughing. The man with the black tooth floated past them, had a few words
with Cnstobal, then caught a current that sped him along. It led towards me.
I paddled over the bank of the river and grabbed a tuft of reeds that sprang out Tiny spiders
no bigger than ants fell on my hair, but I flicked them away. I wanted to wait for the otherguys.As
the black-toothed man came near, he smiled. His face was dark with sun. My legs started to shiver.
He grabbed hold of the reeds and halted.
"I don't like you," he said. He was thick in the chest and his knuckles sprouted black hairs.
He smelled like the river. He reached into his shorts and pulled out a dripping can of tobacco, placed a
soggy mound in his lip. "What do you say to that?"
"Come on, man," I said. My voice sounded shaky even to my own ears, and he smiled again.
The others were coming along slowly. I wanted to wave at them but they were pointing at a group of
blond girls on the other side of the river. The man was popping his knuckles. I said, "Go easy. We
don't need any hassles." I gestured towards the sky. "Mellow day, isn't it?"
"My ass," the man growled. He lowered himself through his tube and surfaced at my side.
He splashed water in my face. His anus were twice as thick as mine. I grabbed a beer from the half-
rack and held it underwater.
"You're a chickenshit," he said, and before I could bring up the can of beer, he punched me
in the lip. I fell out of the raft, into the reeds. Bugs crawled up my back. The beer slipped out of my10
hand and I lifted my fists and Black Tooth stood there, water at his waist, his tube crooked like a toy
around one arm. My own tube scampered down the river. He jabbed a quick left into my jaw. My
head snapped back into the reeds. I popped back up and he tried to hit me again, but I ducked and
socked him one in the throat.
He coughed once, surprised, like I'd taken his picture. Then he grinned. "That's better," he
said. His tooth gleamed like polished coal. He pulled back his arm to strike again, but someone
jumped on his back and they collapsed into the water, the attacker on his shoulders, holding him
down. Fists flashed beneath white froth. Then it was still and Black Tooth staggered to his feet
Cnstobal stood on the other side of him. He looked playllil. Black Tooth wasn't smiling
anymore. "Get lost," Cristobal said. Black Tooth started to turn towards me. I raised my fists again.
My lip was swollen, but not bleeding, and I didn't want it to start, either. But before he'd turned all
the way, Cristobal decked him in the back of the head and he staggered into the reeds and lay there
asleep, his legs twitching in the water. A cloud of mosquitoes swarmed his face. Cnstobal glanced
over his shoulder, to the river; a few floaters were staring, interested, but no one was coming near. He
pulled the front of his pants down and I turned away. The splashing of piss against the man's chest
was a slight trickle, hidden in the gurgles of the flowing river, sliding through the cracks of the reeds.
A hand squeezed my arm. "Vamanos," Cnstobal said soberly. He gave me his tube and a
beer, swam beside me. We caught up to the rest of the group. They had mytube,and they were
laughing.
"El hombre era loco," one said. "He was going for to kill you."
Cristobal nodded. "You are okay, cabazon." He grasped my jaw like a doctor examining a
patient. When I winced, he laughed. "You're fine, pussycat," he said. "I'll look out for you."
They handed me the tube and I gingerly remounted it. Behind us, the black-toothed man
looked like he was resting, his head lolled backwards, eyes shut, crossed by the thin and dancing
shadows of the reeds. No one could even tell he'd been pissed on, I realized, and I wondered why
Cristobal had done it.I turned to ask him but he'd already floated past us all. His face was towards
the sun as if nothing had happened -- it was all done, over. A stinging throbbed through my lip and I
poked at it with my tongue. The black-toothed man was the worse for it, though, and it filled me with
a sense of justice. The Mexicans pulled out their lips like they'd been given fat ones, too, pointed at
me and chuckled. They spoke to me in Spanish and though I didn't know what they were saying, I felt
I'd become a part of them.
To me, the Salt River was like a heaven on earth. It was slow and calm, a place with no
marked destination, no final point I'd have to pick up and leave the moment I arrived. It was the exact11
opposite of my youth.
I'd learned to read with the light of the sun slipping through the windows of my mom's
Datsun station wagon, and during nights with the car's domelight switched on. The car was more a
home than any hotel or apartment. I lost my virginity in the back seat while she was off hustling
tables in a diner and the first time I shaved was in the front seat, the rearview mirror twisted towards
my whitened face. The car was older than time. The cloth covering the ceiling sagged, stapled up in
parts so it looked like a series of grotesque scars stitched in silver, and 8-tracks of the Beatles and
Creedence buzzed through busted speakers as I read books from public libraries that would never be
returned.
Reading was my main escape on the road. My favorite stories were Greek myths, the tales
about shape-shifters, men who transformed the way they looked and tricked other people into doing
their bidding. Every time we entered a new town, I changed the pitch of my voice, altered the way I
walked through school. Sometimes I acted dark and silent, sometimes eager and outgoing.
Sometimes I played pickup basketball gaines at lunch, and other times I stayed in the library. None of
it mattered, though, and I stopped playing as I got older. Nothing changed the fact that I was a
stranger, which was all the kids ever cared about.
My mom grew up in the Sixties but wasn't a hippie. Her parents died when she was my age
and she'd been raised poor, stayed that way. For my eighth birthday I got a tank of gas as my present.
She said it was high-octane, the gas rich people used, and revved the engine high. I believed her until
I unfolded the receipt for normal leaded gas an hour later -- when I showed her the evidence, she
crumpled it up and ate it, didn't speak to me for the rest of the day. That was in Mammoth,
California, in white mountains and lakes that sat still and silvered.
My mother was ugly. She never aged except to die, was a girl who'd been born too small,
slight and pale and dark at the same time, and never grew into a woman. She had a black wart on her
neck she always tried picking off, but it always came back with a growth of evil sprouting hairs that
would have made little kids run if there'd ever been any around. If we'd ever stayed anywhere very
long enough, she'd have been the lady everyone swore was a witch. Her eyes were as black as some
cats get, the kind you don't let cross in front of you without thinking twice, and her hair was the same
jet color. She had high, flushed cheeks, like she was always just finishing a windspnnt. My mother
was always sick, and her voice was funny, and her paranoia ruined my youth.
But on the river, I forgot my anger. The past swept away on the warm waters and we floated
along in peace. The sun shone down from on high and we sat in tubes, anchored by boxes full of
beers. Life was easy. That fight didn't matter and I'd proven myself to the Mexicans, stood up to
some asshole. Even if he'd kicked my ass, it was something. I laughed along with their jokes, listened
as they tried to teach me curse words, then acted surprised when they busted up over my accent.12
After a couple hours, we veered into a tiny cove and hauled our inner tubes onto the sand.
The gang followed Cristobal to the top of a cliff and exposed themselves to the delight of drunk men
and women floating past. One woman on the river took off her shirt and showed her breasts in return.
They flopped down, white behemoths pimpled with tiny red nipples, so pale everyone shaded their
eyes. I stared at the woman's breasts until she floated far away, past branches and bends and the
gleam of the sun on the water was too bright to stare any longer.
The Mexicans began cliff diving and Cristobal was the best of all. His thick frame unfurled
itself to the sunlight, and he did flips, somersaults, and spins, flashing brown and twirling arcs into the
water. After his sixth or seventh dive, he clambered back onto the sands of the cove. He glared at the
sky and poured a beer into her mouth so fast his mouth foamed. I left him alone.
I followed an arroyo away from the river, through bushes and over rocks and sand to take a
piss. I brought a warm beer along and set it down when I found a nice spot. A cardinal flitted onto a
mesquite branch as I stood there, pecker in hand. It stared at me for a few seconds before bursting
away. Then the voice spoke.
"Hey there," it said, and I turned.
A man sat on an overturned rock, whittling a piece of wood. He was older, unshaven and tan.
His hair was black and he wore jeans, a yellow pastel shirt, and a white cowboy hat encircled his head.
He was so thin his legs stuck out like sticks within the denim of the jeans. He smiled and one of his
top teeth was crooked, hooked over the other one. Something seemed off, and I put my pecker away.
"How's it going?" I asked. Just in case, I looked around for a rock, something big enough to
chuck at him if he was loony. There were just pebbles and boulders, nothing in-between, but the can
of beer rested at my feet.
"You know, you shouldn't drink so much," he said.
"Is that right?" I squinted at him -- he was half-ignoring me, focused on the stick in his
hand, peeling the edges away in long curls.
He glanced back at me. "Part of a fishing rod," he said, raising the wood. "It's supposed to
be a rod. Ain't so good a-one, though. Flimsy."
"Better luck next time."
"Hell," he sighed, flinging the wood over his shoulder. "I'm dead, anyways."
I took a step backwards. "Sure don't seem like it."
"Seems? Seems don't matter, Jake," he said. "Only what is matters. And I is dead."
A tingling ran over my skin, a wave of gooseflesh as if a cool breeze had gone rustling down
the arroyo - but the wind was still, the sun warm. I took another step back. "How do you know my
name?" I asked, trying to keep my voice and legs still.
But he'd already broken his gaze away, was sifting through the sand for another chunk of13
wood. There were no rocks at my feet but a long stick lay beside me. Against my better judgment, I
picked it up and tossed it to him. Maybe he'd get distracted, leave me alone. He caught the twig on
the fly. "No good," he said. "Too dry." He snapped it over his leg. "See?"
"How do you know my name?"
"It's sure been a while."
"Has it?"
"You bet," he said. "A long time."
"Since what?"
"How long would you say it's been? Two years? Three?"
"I don't know." It suddenly occurred to me he could have been on the riverbanks when we'd
come ashore, could have heard the others call me by name. He was just some drifter looking for
conversation. A little out of it, touched by sun, was all.
He sighed, placed his hands on his legs. "Been a while, though."
"So I hear." I picked up the beer can. "Since you died, you mean?"
"No." He chuckled. "Since we've seen each other, son."
"Come again?"
"I'm your father, Jake."
He looked up at me with sad eyes. "How about that," I said, and edged quickly away. He just
kept smiling, his face a little gooI', and I thought he might be retarded. Maybe he was lost or
something. But he just kept smiling. I ran all the way back to the river.
The Mexicans were already halfway out in the water, leaning back in their tubes. But
Cristobal stood at the edge of the cove, waiting. He looked at me through a haze, almost cockeyed, but
a steady glint was caught in his eyes. The day was still clear out and all I saw was blue: blue water,
blue sky, blue eveiything, like God was a mad painter, choked on a drug that made him see nothing
but blue, and he'd had to splash the land in that one color to feel at ease.
Some drunk from the river, that's all. The sun had gotten to me.
"Hiding like a bandit," Cristobal said, staring into the arroyo. "What's in there?"
"Nothing," I said, stepping past him. "Just pissing." We climbed into our inner tubes and
pushed off. The water wrapped like ice around my legs.
Cns dug out the pipe, took a long hit and shrugged. "You're lucked up, man," he said. "I
can see it in your eyes. You're all shaky, Jake. This will take the shakes away." He handed the pipe
across and I hit it twice. "Good," he said. "Es muy bien, SI?"
I exhaled and the smoke gathered above our heads. It was radiant out, too bright to look
upon, but when I shut my eyes, the image of the ghost's steady eyes and loopy grin flashed before me.
I drank more beers and kept my eyes wide open. The man hadn't been real, I told myself, and sure14
enough, the image faded as I grew drunker. Trout snuck beneath us, licked our toes, suckled the
bottoms of our feet. I reveled in the contact, leaned back and admired the skies. A gigantic white
cloud erupted far off on the horizon. Voices skipped across the water. I blinked to see flashes of
brown, bare, tanned buttocks and breasts. "Maybe there is a heaven," Cristobal munnured. A cackle
seized him, sprung up from the deep parts of his chest, and bounced off the shores of the river. He
cried, "But it's not as good as this!"
Our tubes caught different currents and eveiyone was lazy too to paddle back into formation.
From distant points, the Mexicans crooned corridos, the songs reaching like hands across the river,
one voice that seemed to spring from the water itself. Cristobal didn't sing, though. He stayed near
me and hooked his feet beneath my tube. I felt his toe graze against my calf and it scratched lightly,
like a nail drawn on glass.
"I need a favor," he said. He held thepipein his hand and took a long toke, then passed it to
me. It smelled strong, of burnt resin. Cristobal motioned for me to smoke it and I took a long drag
that burned in my lungs. He smiled. "We need you to close your eyes to some things going on at the
restaurant."
The sky had fallen red even though it was only mid-afternoon. It rightfully should have been
yellow, or white, or even blue. But I was stoned. I was stoned so bad on that Mexican dope that my
tongue felt like the skin of a peach with attitude, a big fat fuzzy thing that didn't want to be told what
to do. My veins were like lava. My brain was day-old mud. I heard my mouth say, "My eyes are
always closed, cabrôn."
Cristobal slipped the pipe out of my hand and slowly pushed away.
I worried the next afternoon away on the porch. What the hell had I agreed to? The job was
easy as it was -- though Bill occasionally reminded me of our agreement, I'd seen nothing stolen. The
cooks moved like robots behind curtains of steam and I couldn't imagine they had the energy or
opportunity to take anything other than a flying pan. The hostesses were high school girls -- the job
was a summer fling for them and as carefree and spirited as they were, I doubted they'd ever wanted
for anything. The waiters and bartenders worked out on the floor and all I saw of them were the
bottom halves of faces, chins and lips asking for fresh silverware. And they made good money,
anyways.
Which left the dishwashers. After the river, their standard silence at the restaurant, their
ducked heads and lowered eyes, seemed more than odd. I wondered if the mannerisms weren't put on.
Maybe they weren't laughing at jokes as they smoked during their breaks, maybe they were planning
thefts to slip past me and Bill. Cristobal's kindnesses might have been a set-up, a distraction, while15
the others made off with bundles of money and supplies.
They had the opportunity, after all. Stupidly, the tip jar for the servers sat near our station, in
open sight -- anyone could walk by, dip their hand in, and continue along without being noticed. On a
whim, I'd even thought about it a few times: I'd be mopping the walkway and the jar, a red plastic
cup stuffed full of green bills, glowed like a prize waiting to be won. It was only natural to imagine
jamming a handful of bills into my pockets. Guiltily, I'd raise my head and almost always, Cristobal
was staring at me -- but instead of giving a knowing glance, a frown or grin, his eyes were always
blank, as though he meant to be keeping tabs on me but was instead somewhere else, his mind in a
different place altogether. It was unsettling. What washethinking? He was intelligent,
manipulative, and strong as hell -- was he just planning thefts? I doubted it. The jar was too easy and
if the money was stolen, the servers would know and raise hell. Besides, it seemed beneath Cristobal;
he wasn't the type to dip his hand in ajar and walk away.
I stared out at the park. The buzz of June-bugs wailed through oak trees and cars swished
past on the road outside the park. No sounds came from inside the trailer, which meant Rosie was
resting. I'd watched baseball that morning while she'd worked on her crosswords, listening to Gordon
Liddy on the radio. Sometimes she coughed and it was a light cough, like she'd forgotten to sip water
and her throat was dried out Not the upwelling coughs of my mother. I hardly even noticed.
She listened to Liddy every morning and when he got too noisy, Rosie would scowl. "Why
get so excited?" she'd ask. Her look of annoyance -- furrowed eyes, pink tongue poking out the side of
her mouth -- reminded me of my mother, and suddenly, she'd seem like real family. "It's stupid to get
so excited," she'd say. "It's the same thing every day."
The trailer park was like most I'd seen. This whole country is littered with them. The parks
are hidden from roadways by walls and fences that rise up, or lines of trees that span dark canopies,
blocking out sunlight In Rosie's, Viaje al Norte, eighty trailers were hemmed in from the road by
twenty-foot tall oleanders and towering oaks. The vegetation was lush -- each yard had at least five
tall trees, the oaks or eucalyptus or green-skinned palo verdes with their yellow blossoms. The Rillito
River, a dry wash fifty-feet wide, ran behind the park, slashing its way through the city. The park had
been there fifty years.
The trailers rimmed around a small desolate field, squared off with twenty to each side. The
field was once grass, but when I was there it looked like dead hay, yellow tufts sticking up that pricked
your bare feet. A collapsed sandbox and rusted playground sat in the middle. Baskethall courts at one
end. No one ever played on them. Rosie said she used to spnnlder the field but when it started to dry
up, she got used to the speckled brown and let it alone. Some tenants didn't give up, though, and grew
thick grass lawns in defiance of the heat, watering all day and night. Some trailers had new paint
jobs, or were doublewides, and looked fantastic, luxurious, as they butted up against the sagging16
squatter homes with oil stains in the driveways, fallen tree branches, primered cars. It was a trailer
park, pure and simple. Rosie owned a few of the them, but mostly rented lots to other owners. She
didn't make much money.
She put me to work right away, fixing plumbing leaks and loaning out mowers, hedge
clippers, and weed whackers to the tenants. Rosie also told me how to deal with problems when they
came up. "Never call the cops," she said. "Let the people sort it out for themselves."
"Why not call the cops?" I asked.
"The tenants know the rules. They mostly work and don't bother each other when they get
home. It's too hot for fighting, and anyways, most problems stay in the trailers. No one likes a tattle-
tale. They're good people if you leave them alone," she said vaguely. I wondered if it was the leaving-
alone part that made them good; if she didn't have to deal with them, she wouldn't know if they were
bad. But I kept my mouth shut and didn't argue with her.
Rosie told me about the neighboring tenants, too. Wayne Robinson lived next door with his
family, a lean wife with pits for eyes, a baby on the hip and a pair of kids at her feet. Clarissa Jones
lived next door to Wayne. Jackie Chilton and her brood lived next door to Clarissa. And on and on.
Some of the families, like Wayne's, were worn down, led by alcoholic men who were simply bad at
life. Some were like Chilton, single-women with kids popping up like dandelions. There were older
couples who'd never realized they were living in poverty, or were too tired to care. There were kids
out of high school, living on their own, and college kids like Clarissa who lived there for no good
reason. The men had been chipped away, as though a drunk sculptor had attacked their marble forms,
while the women had been set too long in the kiln, turned waxy and began to crumble. There were
slow disintegrations of high school beauty queens and fifteen-year old pregnant girls, red-nosed
boozehounds with the shakes and old men who couldn't stand the sunlight. Of course, Rosie didn't
describe evelyone this way -- she withheld judgment, just gave me the facts. A little pride in her
voice, if anything. But I saw the tenants with my own eyes, and it wasn't too hard to fill in the blanks.
Not eveiyone was so bleak -- a few white and Mexican families were scraping along, Rosie
said, biding time until they found better jobs, waiting for the moment to leave the park behind. They
were the best tenants. As Rosie explained eveiything, her voice flip-flopping from hope to respect, I
wondered where I fit in. If I'd be leaving soon, or if I'd be stuck there like all the sad folks. It didn't
seem so good as Rosie made it out, but it was a place to stay, after all.
The best part about the park was the city swimming pool around the corner. It was a two
minute walk, less for the kids who hopped the fence. We lived near a poor high school, in a poor part
of town where people didn't own their own pools and went instead to the city pool and barbecued. It
was a family outing, free and open to the public. Clarissa Jones was the lifeguard. When Rosie first
introduced us, Clarissa was wearing a red swimsuit and swabs of white lotion on her face. She had to17
run to work, she said. I hardly caught a glimpse of her -- bright smile, blond hair -- and she was gone.
She came by the day after I went up the river, though. Rosie was asleep in her bedroom -- in
the afternoons, she took what she called siestas -- and I was inside the trailer. Clarissa pressed her
face to the screen door and squares of skin puckered through. "Hello?" she said, light and breezy.
"Just a sec," I said. I hurried out the door where Clarissa stood waiting. Her hair floated over
her shoulders and she was smiling again. Her body was neither slender nor large, but put together like
models in old magazines: she wore denim shorts and her legs were strong beneath a mellow tan, her
arms toned with muscle, relaxed at her sides. A loose t-shirt dangled past her waist. "I wanted to talk
the other day, but I didn't have time," she said. "Work is a pain."
"I know what you mean," I said. She looked about my age, maybe a little younger. A tiny
silver cross dangled in the pit of her neck. "I'm Jake," I said. We sat down on Rosie's lawn chairs.
Out of habit I almost lit a cigarette, but thought better of it.
She held a check in her hand and fanned her face with it. "Rosie's rent, late as usual. It's a
pain, you know?" she said. "Keeping tabs on evetything. Life shouldn't be so complicated." She held
the check out. "Could you make sure she gets this?"
"Happily." I let my fingers brush her wrist as she handed it over, then folded the sheet of
paper and stuck it in my pocket. "Can I get you something to drink? It's pretty hot out."
"No, I've got to get home," she said. But she didn't move, just gazed at my face and said,
"Your lip is swollen."
"Yeah, I looked the wrong way at the wrong guy. Stupid me, right?" She frowned, gave me
a doubtful look. "Some people are just looking to get in fights," I explained. "He was one of them."
"Were you looking to fight?"
"No, it was a cheap shot and the guy walked away. I didn't follow him, though."
"Girls don't get in fights. Why do you think that is?"
I stared at the ground, thinking, then raised my head. "Probably because you all are so much
tougher than us fellas," I said, "and you don't lack confidence, so you don't need to prove yourselves
to one another." I paused, winked. "At least, I'd guess that's the case with you."
Clarissa laughed. "Well, I am sony you got hit -- it makes your face look darker."
"Thanks"
Her smile widened and she folded one leg over the other -- her shorts rose to mid-thigh -- and
my heart sped up. I couldn't tell if she was being coy or innocent, and decided to keep playing it nice.
She said, "Rosie said you've traveled a lot."
"So you talked to Rosie about me?"
"Only for a minute," she said. "Just real quick when I called about the rent. It wasn't a big
conversation. Besides, it's only natural -- a newguymoves in next door.. .you know what I mean.18
Don't you think?" -
"Sure," I said. "Completely natural."
"You've traveled, though?"
"All over. How about you?"
"Just Hawaii," she said. "Family vacations. I loved it -- the ocean and all, you know?"
"It's not quite Tucson," I said.
"Not even close. I wish I could move there. You must feel lucky, though," she said, "getting
to travel all over."
"Vezy," I said. I wondered what she was doing in the trailer park, what kind of person lived
in poverty and took family vacations in Hawaii, but I kept my mouth shut. Clarissa stared at me, not
bothering to hide her eyes. They were blue. I liked that she wasn't embarrassed and tried to hold her
stare, but her eyes just flitted over my features, from my head and down to my toes, and back again.
She uncrossed her legs and stood up. I stood, too, put my hand gently on her shoulder. Her skin was
warm and jumped slightly at my touch.
"It was nice of you to stop by," I said. "You live two trailers over, right?"
"Yeah, just over there." She glanced at my hand -- I hadn't pulled it away yet - and her
cheeks bloomed red. She plucked it free, but not without giving it a squeeze first. "Careful," she said,
and before I could answer, she went on. "I'll stop by again, okay? It can't be much fun not knowing
anybody,especiallywhen you go around getting punched in the lip."
I laughed. "You don't have to say it like that! But I'd be happy to see you again."
She started down the drive, her steps too light to make the gravel crunch. When she reached
the end, she hesitated, turned back around. "You really didn't start that fight?"
The way she said it, her voice hopeful and warm, sent a quickening through my chest like I'd
won a victory. "On my honor," I said, holding up two fingers. She smiled and turned again, headed
home. I watched her, realizing she might glance back and catch me staring, but I didn't care.
Clarissa seemed like she'd like the attention, as long it was kindly meant. So I stood my ground and
when, twenty feet down the road, she turned once more, her face twisting over her shoulder as if she'd
heard a sound so innocent and fresh she just had to see what it was, I waved the check in the air and
ducked my head shyly before going back inside. I didn't look to see her reaction -- I knew what it was
before even she did.
Monday night, I went to work with dread. It was my third week on the job, and though Bill
hadn't asked for any information yet, his knowing looks had increased daily. He'd started hanging
around the dishwashing station more, chatting about baseball and laughing at his own jokes. There19
was something behind the laughter and the smiles, though, a sense of impatience he meant for me to
notice.
And there was Cristobal. He was waiting in the parking lot when Rosie dropped me off,
sitting on the hood of a Mercury Cougar. The car was painted black and Cnstobal, in a dark blue t-
shirt and black jeans, his long hair yanked back in a hairnet, blended into it as if he and the car had
melded together into a mass of shined steel. He separated himself from the blackness, though, and
hopped off as I tried to hurry past.
"Your lip's almost all healed," he said. "Like it never happened."
Grudgingly, I stopped. "Thanks for helping me out That guy was like a mad dog."
Cnstobal shrugged. "Era nada." We started walking and he put a heavy arm over my
shoulder. It felt like he was pressing down and it made my steps shorter, put my balance off-kilter.
"You remember what we talked about,Si?"
"I think so."
"Bien." He stopped and his arm flexed around my neck. I stopped, too. "Later this week,"
he said, "you'll need to keep those eyes shut, It's not a hard thing, comprende? You just shut your
eyes -- what you don't see doesn't really happen, does it?" He smiled. "It's like being a little kid,
playing hide and seek: you can't get caught if you don't see anyone catch you."
"When is it?" I asked.
"In a few nights." He raised his free arm towards my face and I flinched. But he just rubbed
his chin and stared at me. "I know Bill is watching you, looking to you to help him out Weallknow
it. But he's not like us, Jake. He's not like you and me."
I stared at him, waiting for him to explain. We had nothing in common, as far as I could tell.
But without wanting it, a small hope suddenly surged inside; if wedidhave something in common, in
Cristobal's mind at least, maybe my acceptance into the dishwashing crew, into his circle of friends,
into the parties that ran late into the night, would bring me closer than standing on the other side of
the fence. It made sense, was probably why I'd gone to the river in the first place -- Cristobal, as
different as he was, represented a chance for friendship.
He grinned. "I know where you live, compadre," he munnured, "and I'm sure, you can
imagine where I live." Cristobal winked and in that moment, it was clear he knew that I'd been
following him. My legs turned rubbery -- not out of fear, but of shame, embarrassment -- and my face
flushed hot "We come from the same side of the tracks, you and me. It'd be too bad if you felt you
had to cross over. Know what I mean?"
"Yeah," I said. "I know what you mean."
Cristobal pulled his arm away. "Come on, then," he said. "Let's go to work."
We went into the restaurant. Bill was waiting beside the linen closet. He held a folded apron20
in his hand and looked up, surprised, when he saw I was with Cristobal. He shoved the apron towards
me and said we needed to talk. He kept his eyes on Cristobal the whole time, but Cnstobal just
grabbed an apron and walked away, whistling to himself When he was out of sight, Bill pulled me
into the meat freezer. He shut the door behind us and frowned.
"You haven't told me anything yet"
"I haven't seen anything," I said.
"Things are being stolen," he hissed. His breath fogged into a hanging cloud. "Stupid
things! Boxes of napkins and silverware! You must have seen something."
"I haven't," I protested. "No one does anything around me."
"Why were you with that Mexican? Are you helping him? Are you stealing, too?"
"No," I said. "We just showed up at the same time."
Bill stepped away and crossed his anns. "A case of champagne was taken Friday night
Champagne!" He stomped on the ground for emphasis. "Who closed up Friday?"
"I was the last dishwasher, but there were some servers still here. You were here, too."
As I said that, Bill's eyes assumed a weird light and his lips twitched once. He took a quick
breath. He looked like a man whose mind had been clicked on and set in one mode -- it wouldn't be
turned away, wouldn't be distracted no matter what I told him. I felt sony for him, the way I felt sony
for a dog lying dead on the side of the road, as I realized that whether or not I helped him out didn't
matter; eventually, things wouldn't work out for him. I'd seen the same paranoia in my mother, and it
held nothing but self-destruction.
Bill exhaled slowly. The light in his eyes rippled away and he spoke in a hard, controlled
voice. "I know I was here. You don't have to tell me. I know when I'm here." He sighed. "I'm just
trying to help you out. And you don't want to help yourself So be it."
He opened up the freezer door, motioned for me to go. He stayed inside, closed himself in
behind me. Shouts sounded in the meat closet, the thuds of fists striking walls. The echoes rumbled
against the frame of the door.
I wandered over to the pool the next afternoon, hoping to see Clarissa, but she wasn't there
and I didn't have a swimsuit, so I went back to the trailer. I stayed in and read the newspaper. I took
off my shirt and let the fan blow across my skin. Rosie's snores filtered from the bottom of the
bedroom door, like a fan swiveling back and forth. I ate a peanut-butter sandwich, found a pack of
cards in the kitchen and sat on the patio, playing solitaire. When it got too hot, I went inside.
Cnstobal knew I'd been following him, knew I'd watched him in his home. The weights, the
music, the other dishwashers collected at his house -- maybe it was all a put-on, too, just like the21
dishwashers' odd silence. A big act for the unknowing audience. Or maybe only Cristobal knew I was
there, didn't bother telling the others and let them act nonnal. They hardly treated me different, after
all.
I sat in the trailer, staring at the ordered rows of playing cards, trying to make sense of it all.
if he hadn't told them, why hadn't he? It could have been the heat getting to me again, letting my
mind wander, speculate and develop strange theories. But things certainly weren't as they seemed, or
at the very least, there was something under the surface, not only in the way the dishwashers acted, or
in Cristobal's kindness, but maybe even between him and the others, a distance I couldn't put my
finger on, something that kept him apart from them. What part did I play in it? Why had he chosen
me, taking me to the river?
Around three o'clock, Wayne Robinson caine up to the trailer and poked his head in. It was
so hot I had my feet in bowls of ice. Since I'd come inside, I'd played eight gaines of solitaire and lost
them all.I blamed it on my distracted thoughts until finally realizing the Ace of Clubs wasn't turning
up.
Wayne had a big dip of black tobacco peeking from his lips. "Where's Rosie?" he half-
shouted. Rosie'd said he had hearing problems. He'd drummed in a high school marching band,
dropped out, and drummed some more. Sometimes he played for her. She said he was terrible, but it
kept him happy, kept him from drinking, so she pretended to like it.
"Sleeping."
He surveyed the room, let his eyes roam from the furniture and over the television and VCR
and stereo. He'd just gotten out of prison for anned robbery of a Target store. He'd parked out front
of the lawn section, run in with a shotgun, taken the cash from a couple registers, and run out again,
blasting the head off a baby saguaro. Rosie'd told me all that after she read a crossword clue for
cactus -- she looked up and told the story in a flat voice. When I made a face, she said she still liked
him. "People make mistakes," she said, pointing at me. "Don't they." Then she went back to her
puzzle before I could answer.
"I need a mower," Wayne said. The words cut off his lips like knives being sharpened, but I
got the quick feeling his bark was worse than his bite. He seemed more an object of pity than fear.
"Rosie says I could borrow a mower."
"You don't have any grass."
"The weeds is bad."
"Wait until Rosie wakes up, Mr. Robinson, and she'll let you have one."
He grimaced, then ducked his head out. I counted the pile of cards. There wereonlyfifty-
one. The door opened again and Wayne's head reappeared. "That game's for sissies," he cried, and
then the door slammed and I heard his footsteps scuttle down the driveway.22
I laughed to myself-- did he think he'd rattled me? caused any distress? -- and chucked the
cards in the garbage, then sat back down by the fan. I hadn't done a thing all day, and I was
exhausted. Desert life. Just living tires you out. The wind from the fan cooled my face and the hum
of its motor clicked like a tiny watch, keeping time. I grew drowsy.
I'd almost fallen asleep when I heard footsteps crack in the gravel outside. They moved slow,
hesitant. Ijumped to the door, expecting to see Wayne's black gums chomping away again. When I
opened it up, he wasn't there, though. Nobody was. The aluminum door creaked back and forth in
the wind, a gentle wail. I stared at the center of it for a long time. Then I looked out around the park.
It was still. The dry grass field lit up in yellowness, a mild fire rimmed in by black asphalt.
Vapors of heat rose from the road. The basketball courts at the far end of the field were abandoned. A
half-deflated basketball, left for dead, rested in the shadow of one of the rusted hoops. The streets
were empty. It was too hot for life. Clarissa's car was gone from her driveway. Even Wayne's trailer,
across the street, was barren with silence.
I turned back to the door, where the Ace of Clubs was januned dead in the center, held in
place by a wad of saliva-ridden gum. I yanked it from the door and bent to scrape away the chewing
gum. There were no teeth marks.
On Tuesday night, Cristobal didn't show for work and I stayed later than normal. Bill kept
his distance, came by the dishwashing station only to pass along the score of a ballgame. The other
dishwashers sneered at him when he walked away. They didn't talk to me the whole night It was
clear now that Cristobal was the one who made me acceptable, who made them accept me. Without
him, they couldn't care less.
As I took a smoke break, Bill caine outside. He was playing it cool, he said, so the Mexicans
wouldn't think we were in cahoots. He thought he was being sly, that I was on his side. I just let him
be confused. I hadn't decided if I was going to help him or not: his arrogance in our assumed rapport
was an annoyance; if anyone had me pegged it was Cnstobal, and if Bill thought the whiteness of my
skin would keep me on his side, he was sorely mistaken.
Rosie picked me up at two a.m. and chain-smoked on the drive home. She nodded at the
moon and mentioned how bright it was, but I didn't feel like talking. My shoulders ached, my hands
were blistered; and my mouth had the taste of dishsoap. When I didn't respond, though, she fell silent
and at the trailer, walked off to bed without a word. Everything suddenly seemed like an added
pressure: Cristobal, Bill, the other dishwashers who'd only pretended to get along with me, Rosie
acting like I'd hurt her feelings. Even Wayne's twitchy face unnerved me.23
I turned on the television, skimmed through the channels in five minutes. I was so tired I
couldn't concentrate, and headed to bed. I shut my eyes and the mattress seemed to spin beneath me,
so I went for a glass of water. It was cool in the trailer, and moonlight cast in through the blinds of the
living room and kitchen, diagonals lines of white spilling across the carpet and linoleum. Rosie had
beers in the fridge, so I took a grabbed a bottle, my pack of a cigarettes, and went on the porch.
The moon was half-full, broken, like someone had forgotten to finish putting it together. Its
light scattered on the dead field and silhouettes of grass splayed out like spilt toothpicks. The cigarette
tasted like cardboard and the beer was worse, but I drank it down anyways and set the bottle at my feet.
Most of the trailer lights were off, or dimmed. No cars passed on the road. No winds rustled through
the oleanders. The outline of my own body stretched out with the moonlight, turned taller and thinner.
Weaker.
The lights were on at Clarissa's trailer.I cut across the gravel driveway, across Wayne's
weedy yard, and crept near Clarissa's living room window. The blinds were pulled, but they were bent
out of shape at the bottom, twisted together so a crack of light appeared. Music played inside, U2 -- it
seemed like something she would listen to, inspirational and melodic. I took a step forward to hear the
song. The cigarette still burned in my hand and I realized its burning end might give me away, so I
dropped it, ground it out beneath my shoe. I came within five feet of the window, telling myself I was
just on a walk, just passing by and taking a nonnal glance, something anyone would do. Harmless.
When I couldn't make anything out, though, I moved closer and peered inside.
Clarissa lay on the couch, her head raised by a thick pillow, her legs stretching to the far end.
One of her feet dangled off the edge, and her toes curled and uncurled. She wore a shiny red robe that
was open at the waist, untied, and beneath that I glimpsed a white bra and panties. She was reading.
A slim paperback rested on her breasts, buoyed up, and it rose and fell as she breathed. I couldn't see
her face -- her head was inclined forward, and her hair collapsed on either side of it. She stared at the
pages with the gravity of a student, intense and careful. It was just a novel, but her seriousness struck
me hard; she wasn't just some flirtatious college girl. Her jaw was a shadow, a line that pressed
against the blond strands. I imagined holding it in my fingers, in my palm, raising her lips to my
own. Her eyes would widen slightly, her lips part just so, and we'd press together, soft and warm.
Clarissa lifted her head and glanced calmly away from the book, towards the window. As she
rose from the couch, she drew the robe to her skin and tied it in place. She stepped forward,
unhurried, and I realized the song had ended. Clarissa moved out of view and a few seconds later, a
new song began. I turned and quietly walked home.
As I crossed Wayne's yard, the weeds plucked at my ankles, burrs lodged in my socks, and I
stopped topullone out. His yard was a mess -- overflowing ragged green plants had killed off what
grass there ever was. As I yanked a weed loose from the dirt, a thorn bit into my thumb and I24
whispered a curse, let it drop. It didn't touch the ground, though, and was instead lifted inches from
the earth by the swarm of growth. His trailer was the biggest eyesore in the park, but Rosie never
caine down on him, never got angly. She said she liked him. I wondered if she'd gotten pity mixed
up with affection.
I trudged through the weeds and crossed Rosie's gravel, went up to the front door of the
trailer. Before I stepped inside, though, something felt wrong. I suddenly felt anxious, like I was
being watched, like someone stood behind me. I paused, hand on the doorknob, and glanced back at
Clarissa's trailer. The light was still on, the door shut, and the music still played within. Then I
heard the sound of breathing. It caine from around the side of the trailer, near my bedroom, and it
caine in low gasps. I stepped away from the door and made my way towards the sound. Maybe
Clarissa had caught me, tailed me back -- how on earth I hadn't heard her was beyond me. It could
have been someone else, though, a prowler, a thief. My blood pumped fast and I curled my hands into
fists, then moved cautiously forward.
I turned the corner and the ghost stood there, leaning against the aluminum wall that
enclosed my bedroom. He wore jeans and a loose white shirt and the pale skin of an earlobe gave off
the slightest reflection of moonlight. The cowboy hat perched like a mute bird on one of his fists, a
side of it dusted like he'd dropped it in dirt. He shook his head.
"That's not how I want you acting," he said.
I unclenched my fists and shut my eyes. Music still drifted from Clarissa's trailer. I could
hear my heart beating - not pounding, just beating steadily, one thud after the other. The smell of the
oleanders was thick on the air. Time hadn't stopped, and I wasn't dreaming, and when I opened my
eyes, the ghost hadn't moved. I turned around and walked back towards the trailer door.
"You're getting into trouble," he said, following behind. I kept walking. He wasn't there,
obviously -- I was too tired, too worn out from work, just as on the river I'd been stoned and drunk,
bitten by the sun. His footsteps sifted through the gravel, echoing mine. "You need to change your
attitude, Jake. That's not the kind of son I raised."
I paused and turned. He stared at me, his eyes squinty, concerned. My knees were shaking --
another sign of exhaustion -- but they felt like other knees, on some other body, and when I looked
down at the quivering in my pants legs, it was as if it belonged to someone else standing there in the
middle of the night, staring at a ghost. It wasn't me.
The ghost sighed. "Is it right to go around like this? To spy on people? I know all about it,"
he said, nodding, "so don't think you can fool me. You can't go acting like a twelve-year old now.
You've got to act your age, son. Be honorable. Don't be angry."
I hurried into the trailer and pressed my fingers against my temples, against my eyes and
cheeks. I rubbed until it hurt. Then I went to the window and pulled several blinds down in my fist25
The ghost was in the middle of the field, walking towards the busted moon, hands jammed in his
pockets. He'd put the cowboy hat back on and in the pale light, the white stitching looked like a
bobbing skull, bleached of all color.
The next dayl slept until noon. I woke up anxious, thinking about work, wondering if
Cristobal would call on my help that night. I paced around the trailer, tried to watch a baseball game.
The Big Unit, this ugly guy with long hair and a seven foot frame who whips fastballs fast enough to
splinter jaws, was pitching, and he was throwing wild, hitting guys right and left.It was tough to
watch. The batters were afraid, their eyes wide, hoping the next pitch wouldn't sail at their face.
During each at-bat, I kept getting up and walking around. Rosie was in the kitchen, adding up
tenants' dues. Finally, she lifted her head and glared at me.
"Sit down or leave," she said.
I walked over to the pool.
Clarissa was there, high in a tower, the sun bronzing her legs and bleaching her hair. She
was blond and turning blonder. I lingered at the swinging gate of the chainlink fence. People stepped
past, murmuring in low voices, but I ignored them. Clarissa sat forward in the chair, her head
propped on a hand as if she were deep in thought, her blue eyes skimming over the water below. She
sat like that, like a statue, for several minutes. I thought of the night before, felt a mild stirring inside.
After a minute, she dove into the water and swam across the pool, her arms pulling long and sure. Her
hair trailed along like golden ink clouding a stream. She raised herself out of the pool and chatted
with kids as she dried off, then climbed back into the tower.
I entered the gate and stood beneath her.
"How's it going?" I asked.
A smile broke over her face. "Hey, Jake! Your lip looks better, doesn't it?"
"Like new," I said.
"Hold on a sec." She ambled down from the tower and jumped off the last step, landing
before me. Droplets of water beaded on her neck, on her shoulders. I wished I'd thought to bring a
towel. "Going for a swim?" she asked.
"Just out for a walk," I said.
"Not the physical type, huh?" she laughed.
"Actually, I was hoping to see you."
Clarissa ducked her eyes. "I wasjustjoking. Come on, let's go sit in the shade." She led me
towards a table beneath a ramada and we sat down on two plastic chairs.
"Is this all right?" I asked. "I don't want to get you into trouble."26
"It's fine," she said. "I can see everyone from here. They're okay, anyways. The kids never
do anything wrong." She glanced at the families, mostly mothers and their children, gathered in the
pool and at its edges. "They're so innocent at that age, don't they? Like the whole world is just
waiting to snatch them up!" She raised her eyes to mine. "So, Jake," she said, "tell me your story.
Rosie made it sound like some big intrigue."
"I don't think you'd like it," I said. "It's not the happiest story."
Clarissa nodded, but she looked disappointed. With other girls, in other towns, I always
waited to tell them the truth about my father -- if I ever stayed long enough to get to that point. Some
girls, the ones who dressed nice and acted no-nonsense, it didn't matter with, so I made up stories; I
was an Army brat, or my mom was a businesswoman recently transferred by her company. The lies
were obvious, generic, and they worked better for both of us. Other girls pried when I hesitated, when
I acted like the past was painful and dark -- they treated it like a shut door with no knob, took out their
crowbar and tried to bust me open. When they thought they'd broken me down, I told the story in a
rush, a hurry, like it was some big pain they'd taken off my shoulders. I never gave the real story,
though -- the truth was always distorted, the reality always jumbled with fantasy.
So far, Clarissa was somewhere in the middle. She wanted to know out of curiosity and
kindness, but was gentle enough not to pry. I could let hints and clues slip -- it happened naturally
enough -- without making the past larger than it was, without making my father into some looming
villain, my mother into some crazed lunatic. But I wasn't ready to tell Clarissa the truth; I was
attracted to her, sure, but I hardly knew her. So I held my tongue.
"Have you been around the city yet?" she asked.
"I'm washing dishes at a restaurant That takes most of my time." We sat in the shade and
the concrete rimming the pool was bright, near-blinding. I yawned, blinked my eyes. "It's a crummy
job, but it pays okay."
"I bet you work nights, don't you?"
"Until two, usually."
"In the morning? Ugh," she said. "That's no way to start off in a new town. You should be
doing something better. My dad could probably get you a nice job --days,in cooler air."
"You hardly know me," I said. "What if I turned out to be a creep?"
Clarissa tipped her head back and laughed. It was an odd sound, staggered and high-pitched,
like a finger dragging over a xylophone. It made my heart skip a beat. "I don't think so," she said.
"You look harmless." She lifted her arm, closed the gap between us, and grazed my lip with the tip of
a finger.
I held my breath. I raised my own hand and enclosed her fingers in mine, squeezed them
once. Clarissa turned away, gazed at the pool. Her hand was warm, from the sun or the blood27
pumping within, I couldn't tell. Either way, it wanned me, passed its heat onto my own skin, into my
blood. It felt like a swarm of butterflies were fluttering about my face, sending happy shivers through
me, the soft edges of their wings flapping against my skin. The smell of chlorine turned sweet, mixed
with Clarissa's sweat and sent drops of honey sliding along her arms.
But then she tugged gently away and the vision, for a moment at least, faded. "How do you
like the trailer park?" she asked.
"It's not bad."
"It's aw.fiul," she said, but added, "in a good way."
"What do you mean?"
"It's just an uglier side of life, don't you think? Which is good, in a way, too."
"Why do you live there?"
"My dad," she sighed. "He grew up poor and thinks I should experience the same thing. He
says it's good to see that other side of life, which I guess is true, but I'm not so stupid. I live in
Tucson, after all. The park just makes it that much more common." She leaned in close. "It's like
that Wayne Robinson guy -- I think he's a peeper."
"What?"
"Well, I found one of his cigarette butts outside my window this morning, and I don't smoke.
My sister hasn't been over, and I don't think she's a stalker." Clarissa was staring at me -- without
suspicion, though, her face open and bright -- and I forced a tight smile. "You don't smoke, do you?"
she asked, grinning.
"No way!" I cried. "What a question!"
"I'm just kidding you," she said. "I'm sure it's Wayne. I think he tries to watch me take
showers sometimes. It gives me the willies."
"What a jerk," I said, feeling like an asshole, promising myself not to watch her anymore.
"So would you beat him up for me, Jake?" she asked. "If I asked you to?"
"Not on my life," I said. "Fighting's wrong, remember?"
Clarissa threw her arms around me in a sudden hug. "You pass the test! My hero!"
I wanted to hold onto her but she pulled away, rocked back in her chair. The pool water was
light, almost neon, thinned-out from by the sun. Kids splashed within, and the water was choppy --
reflections of light danced along the concrete, small flashes of white shimmered over Clanssa's face.
Her face wore a constant smile, like it'd been chiseled in place the day she was born. It invited
everything. I hardly knew her, had spoken to her only twice, but I had fight back the urge to lean in
close and kiss her full on. She caught me staring and blushed. I glanced back at the pool. Kids dove
in, bombing cannonballs and cascading water onto everyone at the edge -- but it all seemed like a
movie, like we were sitting alone in a shaded room, and all the activity and motion was far away,28
irrelevant. Nothing could touch us. Clarissa beamed.
Past the pool, then, on the other side of the fence, I noticed a figure moving -- a man, muscled
and shirtless, his face sober and dark. Cristobal. The temperature seemed to drop twenty degrees and
goosebumps sprouted all along my arms and legs. I sat up in my chair. He stepped through the gate
and strode towards us.
He stopped short of Clarissa. "Hola, compadres," he said. "How are you two doing?"
"Fine," Clarissa said, her voice hesitant.
"We're fine," I said.
Cristobal turned to Clarissa. Her eyes shifted from his face to mine, and her smile had
vanished. "Me ilamo Cristobal. Y UI?"
"This is Clarissa," I said.
He bowed. "Do you mind if I steal Jake for a minute? It's about work."
I stood up. "About the schedule?"
"SI," Cristobal said. "The schedule."
Clarissa tried to hide a frown as she stood, too. "That's okay. I'm supposed to be up in the
chair, anyways. I'll see you later, Jake?"
"I'll plan on it," I said. She turned away, eyes downcast, and walked back to the tower. I
didn't watch as she climbed into her seat, though -. Cristobal was already stepping out of the gate and
I was following close behind.
We walked towards the trailer park. He took long steps that ate up huge patches of sidewalk
and in less than a minute, we'd crossed through the entrance, past the oleanders, and neared Rosie's
trailer. His Cougar was parked before it, a black stain that hovered like a cloud over the gravel.
Cristobal walked to the car, reached through the window, and pulled out a pack of cigarettes. He
shook two out, lit them, and handed one to me.
"That's a pretty girl," he said. He blew a ring of smoke in the air. "Is she nice?"
"What?"
"You know -- is she nice?"
"Sure, she's nice."
"Smart?"
I folded my arms over my chest. Was he threatening me? Clarissa? His voice was calm,
conversational, but I wasn't sure if there was something behind it, and I didn't want him talking about
Clarissa. "Is that a threat?"
He only chuclded. "Don't get defensive. I'm just asking if she's smart, muchacho. You
seem like a good kid -- you shouldn't be with anyone stupid. Women are our downfall, afterall."
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Cristobal dropped the cigarette to the ground and crunched it under his heel. The smoke
curled around his legs. "Fine. Straight to business," he said. He scratched his ann. "Tonight's the
night." He said it flat, as if it bored him. "I thought I'd tell you now, give you fair warning."
I took a drag on my cigarette and shifted my weight. It was my chance to find out the truth.
"Why let me follow you? Why put on that show at your house?" My voice was calmer than I could
have hoped, steely and smooth. "Tell me."
Cnstobal didn't answer. He just stared at me. His sunglasses were gone and his eyes looked
red, bloodshot, and bruises of exhaustion drooped beneath them. He hadn't shaved in a few days --
black stubble shot along his jawbone -- and suddenly, he looked tired.
"What do you want?" I asked.
"Jake, I can't make you do anything you don't want to do. You know that. But if you want to
help us, if you want to help me out -- I'd be grateful." He shrugged. "Who knows? Maybe one dayl
help you out. What comes around goes around."
"What is it you're stealing?"
He grinned.
"What?" I asked. "Is it money? The tips? Are you stealing booze?"
His grin widened.
"Just flicking tell me," I said. "What are you stealing?"
"Shit, you wouldn't believe me if I told you. Besides," he said, "it's not what we're stealing
that matters -- it's the thought that counts, si?" Cristobal turned around. He started to walk away, but
first stooped down, picked up the cigarette he'd crushed. It disappeared into his palm and he opened
the door of his car, climbed in, and drove away.
On the way to work, Rosie kept fiddling with the volume on the radio. Her car was an
Impala, and it looked pretty rotten on the outside -- the ratty paint job made people smirk in traffic --
but being inside was like sitting on a hundred foam mattresses: the seats were creamy leather, and I
slid like a ball-bearing through even the slowest turns. It smelled nice, minty, as though the smoke
from Rosie's menthols had filtered out the windows and leftonlythe good parts behind. The radio
was busted, permanently tuned to an oldies station.
"Fix this," she said, waving a lit cigarette in her hand. "If you're so talented with swamp
coolers."
I didn't care about the radio, could care less that it was stuck in place. My mind was on
work, sifting through the possibilities, trying to prepare myself for what was going to happen.
Cristobal was going to steal something. I didn't know if I'd help him -- the sound of Bill, closed inthe meat locker, screaming and hammering away the walls, was stuck in my mind. I felt sony for
him. People probablywerestealing from him, though I couldn't figure out how. They'd probably
been stealing from him for years. He'd trusted me to help him out, and I felt connected to him-- not
by loyalty, but by sympathy. He was tiying to run a business, trying to keep his life in order, his mind
sane. The least I could do was give him a hand.
Rosie swore and clicked off the stereo. Her face was drawn tight, tired and annoyed. She
turned towards me. "What is it?"
"What?" I asked.
"I can feel you thinking as much as I can feel the damn heat, Jake. Spill."
Ismiled,surprised. I might as well run it by Rosie -- she had her own business, after all. "if
you caught someone stealing from the boss," I said, "and you liked the boss, or felt bad for him, what
would you do?"
"Keep my mouth shut."
"Why?"
"You work with other people, right? You're around them evety minute, right? Hours on
end? Well, if you tattle-tale, you're going to have to see them every day from here on out, or their
friends, or their friends' friends. Don't be a rat.It makes life a pain in the ass."
"What about the owner, though?"
She shrugged. "How often do you see him?"
"A couple times a night"
"There you go." She took a drag from the cigarette and coughed lightly. Then she clicked
the stereo back on.
Rosie dropped me off. The other dishwashers, minus Cristobal, arrived at the same time.
They caine in a dark van, all of them together, something they'd never done before. The robbery,
whatever form it would take, was on. They stared as I walked past, my eyes lowered. Cristobal was
already at the sinks, up to his biceps in suds. I grabbed an apron from the linen closet-- Bill was
nowhere to be seen -- and joined him at the station. He ignored me. The other Mexicans turned their
backs to me while we worked. I kept my mouth shut.
During a smoke break, Cristobal took me aside, away from the other dishwashers. "You
might not like me alter tonight," he said. "The price we pay."
"Why's that?"
He nodded at the others. They were smoking, chuckling quietly as if we weren't there, but
every few seconds, one would glance in our direction, would stare me up and down. "Sometimes I
have to go with the crowd," he murmured, "even if I don't want to." His brown eyes, paleas though
they'd been stained by the water from the big silver sinks, gazed at me sadly.31
"What does that mean?" I asked.
But before he could answer, one of the other dishwashers called his name, and he shrugged
and ambled across the lot He was laughing even before he joined them.
I finished my cigarette and went back inside, and the Mexicans returned a minute later, still
silent. It was a busy night and the dishes kept coming, an endless pile of bins and trays, dirtied glasses
and silverware, crusted plates and pans. The Mexicans didn't even speak to each other. When Bill
showed up in high spirits -- slapping the cooks on the back, encouraging the servers to double-time it -
- eveiyone got annoyed. He came over to chat with me, talked about a Mets game earlier that day.
They'd won a big one, he said, and he wanted to share the news. I hardly listened.
I poured myself into the work. When the pace slowed down, the cooks, still wired, decided to
screw around with desserts, making cherries jubilee and baked Alaskas, and they sent over tray after
tray of pans coated in blackened sugar that wouldn't rinse away. I grabbed two steel pads and attacked
the pans, one bin after the next. Each took ten minutes to clean, and my hands and face got coated in
black grime, in burnt carbon, and a stack of twenty piled up before my eyes. I didn't mind it, though.
It was a distraction, and as the night wore on, it seemed like nothing was going to happen, afterall--
nothing would be stolen, and I wouldn't be caught between the thieves and the owner.
When I was halfway through the pans, Bill told me to start wiping the floors. I relinquished
the sink to Cristobal, grabbed a hairy mop and crossed to the other side of our station. Servers and
busboys came and went, carrying full and empty plates, always spilling food. They tracked lettuce and
flour, spilled dressings, and every time I thought I was finished, another waiter would drop of ramekin
of salad dressing, oil and vinegar, and the bleach would have to come out again.
The tip jar rested on a counter behind where I stood mopping. It was stuffed full of cash,
more so than usual, and I kept my eyes on it. The waiters filed past, dumping bills and change inside -
- so much I thought eventually it would explode. None of their hands ever reached into the cup,
though. They always held tight fists over the mouth and unclenched their fingers, letting the money
float down, out of sight. None of the dishwashers ever came past, ever even left the station. Cristobal
whistled as he stacked the piles of dishes, and the sound lifted through the kitchen the entire night. I
kept waiting, hoping. Nothing happened, and as more time passed, it looked more and more like
nothing would.
I took a break on my own, after finally mopping half the kitchen. It took an hour just to do
that. My shoulders felt like coiled springs about to burst through my skin. I teetered outside and lit a
cigarette, sat alone in the darkness. When I was on my second smoke, the door cracked open and Bill
stepped out. He sat down beside me. "Got another one?" he asked. He shook a couple peanuts from
his pants, and chewed on one while I dug out a cigarette. I handed it over and he took a short drag,
hardly even inhaled. "You can take off, now."32
"Good," I said. It was past midnight. I wanted to sleep.
"You can't come back," he said. He sighed. "The tip money got grabbed. Four people saw
you take it."
"Bulishit," I said. "I was standing there watching it the whole night."
He leaned away from me, his eyes reflecting the end of the cigarette. "That's not exactly the
best argument, Jake."
"It was full when I stepped outside," I said. "I know it was." I started to stand up but he put
a hand on my shoulder and pulled me back down.
"I don't think you took it. But they said you did. They don't want you working here."
"Who?" I asked. I stared him in eye, waiting expectantly -- he looked like he trusted me, like
he knew I was telling the truth and hadn't betrayed our connection. Bill's eyes crinided about the
edges, sad, and were startlingly blue; he looked suddenly like a child, something I'd never noticed
before, so pale were his eyes. It didn't matter, though. I just wanted my job, wanted to know who'd
turned me in.
But Bill only laughed. It was a shrill, womanly laugh. "I hope you did take it!" he yelled.
He flicked his cigarette and it bounced across the pavement, showering sparks. "I hope you took it and
they didn't!" His voice clattered off the walls of the restaurant and died.
I forced myself to my feet. Bill stayed sitting, and I stared down at him, my arms folded over
my chest. "When are you closing tonight?" I asked.
"A couple hours. Why?"
"What if! caught someone stealing?" I said quietly. It wouldn't be hard - I knewwhatthe
Mexicans were up to, anyways. They -- Cristobal -- had sold me out. The least I could do was return
the favor. "What if I found out what happened?"
"How?" he asked. "What are you doing to do?"
"Would I get my job back?"
He lifted his eyes to mine and smiled. "Sure," he said. "Of course you would."
"Okay, then."
Then he got up and went back inside. I smoked another cigarette, then walked across the
parking lot. Cristobal's Cougar sat there. The windows were closed, but when I tried the handle on
the door, it opened, and I slid into the seat and waited.
It was after two when I saw them. A lot of the employees had left already, but they were
mostly servers -- the restaurant and bar closed at one o'clock, and they didn't have much of a reason to
stay behind. But none of the dishwashers left, and that was strange -- someone always got sent home
early. Bill still hadn't gone, either. He caine out once or twice, talking to a cook, or an assistant33
manager, swinging his fists like he'd hit a homerun. Laughing and pointing off into the night. He'd
either forgotten about me or was choosing not to remember. Either way, it didn't seem to be bothering
him much.
At two, though, the door opened once more. This time, it was Cnstobal who stepped through.
He stared into the darkness, into the parking lot, his eyes sweeping back and forth. Most of the cars,
along with the customers of earlier, were gone. The lot was near-vacant. I lowered myself in the seat.
Cnstobal slid behind the door and held it open from the outside, and a rectangle of light spilled from
the kitchen onto the ground. His hand flashed into the yellow, beckoning urgently, and moments later,
Isat back up.
The first dishwasher carried an armful of champagne, no more than three bottles, and he
ducked low and hurried across the parking lot. He went to a van a few rows from the Cougar. His
face was sweaty, nervous, his eyes darting across the lot, but it never occurred to him to look in the
Cougar. He wouldn't have noticed me, anyways. I couldn't be seen.
A second dishwasher ran through the door. His arms were loaded down by a cardboard box,
half the size of a man, and as he rushed past, I saw the drawing of a dishplate on the side, heard the
sound of porcelain clanging within. He shoved the box into the dark doors of the van, and jumped in
beside it, where the other dishwasher was waiting.
The third dishwasher carried another box, linen napkins, and the fourth held a bin of rice and
a bin of beans, each the size of a keg beneath his arms. He was small and his arms were wiay but thin.
I wondered how he could lift them. As he shuffled to the van, his face was lit up by the amber lights
above. A vein cut across his forehead, pulsing, and his lips were pursed tight Then they all went
back and came out again, this time with glasses -- not new ones, but in the crates we used to stack
them. Light tinkles pealed across the parking lot, off the concrete, against the sides of cars. It
sounded likebellson a cat's neck. It vanished as they shoved the crates into the van and slammed the
door shut. The parking lot was silent.I waited for the engine to start, pressed my hand against the
vinyl of the Mustang door, ready to spring out and run inside, to tell Bill what they'd stolen. They
didn't drive off, though, and as I saw them huddle in the front of the van, peering towards the door to
the restaurant, I realized they were waiting for their leader, for Cristobal.
All they'd taken was plates, a few bottles of champagne, napkins, beans, rice, and glasses.
There were bottles and bottles of bourbon and scotch, expensive wines and champagnes -- even bags of
shrimp and crab sat cooling in the meat locker. But they'd taken plates and glasses. Rice. None of it
could be sold for anything, except maybe the champagne, but they'd hardly taken any of that. It didn't
make sense. Still, they'd somehow set me up with the tip jar, got me fired. It couldn't have been
anyone else. They'd been afraid I'd see the theft, as I had, and would then go to Bill. As I was going
to do.34
All I had to do was cross the parking lot without being caught. I had the heads up on them --
they still didn't know I was there -- so when I slowly opened the car door, crouched beside it and made
sure they didn't seen me, I took off in a run. They didn't have a chance. I heard shouts -- cub!
pinche vendejo! -- but ignored them and felt the asphalt rise up to my feet. It felt good. The air was
warm, my heart was pumping, and I was about to get my job back. Even when I heard the van door
open I didn't worry. Even with their footsteps chasing behind me, I never faltered. They never even
came close. I reached the door to the restaurant, wrapped my fingers wrapped around the handle and
began to pull it open.
It slammed back shut Cristobal stepped out. He'd stood beside it, in the shadows, the entire
time. Watching.
The other dishwashers hustled up and I turned to face them. Their eyes were wide -- they
looked more afraid than angry -- but then they began to circle around. Worried frowns gave way to
smiles, to sick grins that made my stomach twist. My legs shook and I felt like a coward. They
stepped closer. I moved back, curled my hands into a fist.I tried to face them all, but they kept
moving, kept watching me, their eyes calm, their steps quiet.
I launched myself at the door, to pound against it for help, but Cristobal caught me and
turned me aside like a sheet of paper in the wind.
Then he did an odd thing. He stepped between us, between me and the dishwashers, and
pointed to the van. "Vaya," he whispered to them. "Rapido. Esto es nada. No worries," he said.
They hesitated, froze, and he shook his finger violently. "Vaya! A mi casa -- ahora!" They shrugged
and started to walk away. "Rapidamente!" he hissed, and they scampered towards the van, piled
inside, and drove off. I stood and watched them go. My legs stopped shaking and I turned to
Cristobal -- not knowing what he would do. I let my fists uncurl. He could smash me into a pulp if he
wanted. There was nothing I could do.
But he held a hand out. It was full of bills. "Compensation, compadre," he said. "This job
sucks anyways." He smiled. "Or you could leave the money and go tell Bill. He's still in there
talking about the flicking baseball game. Go rat us out, if you want. Go get your job back."
"Why did you steal those things?" I asked, "What's it for?"
He shrugged. "Los quincifieras," he said. "Comprende?" I shook my head. "Coming of age
parties for girls. Mexican tradition," he said. "A good cause."
"Why didn't you tell me before?"
"Would you have believed me?" I didn't answer -- Cristobal was right, though, and we both
knew it. He waved his hand before my eyes. The bills rustled between his fingers. "Come on, Jake.
I've get to get out of here. Take it or not. I'm leaving."
I looked back at the money, then at the door. I reached out, seized the bills from his hand,35
and stuffed them into my pocket. They felt heavy, a bulge that didn't quite fit. Cristobal chuckled and
brushed past me, headed towards his car. He slid into the front seat, gunned the engine, and wheeled
away. The taillights faded as they reached the end of the parking lot, like small fires being
extinguished. He turned left, headed towards the barrios, headed home.
I turned right and started walking.36
Chapter Two
Rosie knocked on my door the next morning at ten. I was still sleeping, groggy from the walk
home, and waking up so early annoyed me. "What?" I grumbled.
Her voice came muffled, but sarcastic, through the door. "I need to talk to you -- or do you
need to sleep the rest of the day, Rip?"
I lifted my head. "Anything for you, auntie," I said. She laughed gaily.
After tossing on a shirt and some shorts, I trudged into the kitchen, sat down across from her
at the little brown table. Her humor had already dried up. She had a cigarette going and was for once
looking at something other than a crossword puzzle -- the local newspaper rattled in her fingers. The
crossword section was fmished, tucked beneath a black ashtray. I couldn't make out the article Rosie
was reading, what section she held, and when I tried to ask, she held up a finger.
"Wait," she said, her voice hard.
Wearily, I wondered if I was in trouble -- the stack of bills Cristobal had given me weighed
heavily on my mind. I'd counted it three times on the walk to the trailer park, beneath buzzing orange
streetlamps that sounded like hovering cicadas waiting to dart down and steal the money away. But
the streets were deserted, barren - lonely cars drove past, the drone of their tires hushed murmurs
slipping through the night, and the air was cool and the brush of cash was soft on my palms. The
money was heavy, over eight hundred dollars, twice as much as I'd ever seen. It was tempting to buy a
cheap car, or an old beat-up truck, a dog and a year's supply of dog food. Something tocallmy own.
But I wasn't going to blow the money -- I was lucky to even have it. Nothing I'd guessed had
come to pass, but even though Cristobal had hoodwinked me, it didn't really matter, not in the end.
I'd failed to keep a close eye on things but eveiything had still turned out all right. A feeling of guilt
pricked at me, of course, but no more than a sliver. The servers would work other nights. Bill would
make more money. I decided to buy Clarissa a gift, surprise her with a U2 cd.
The night before, I'd hid the money in my bedroom, in a dusty floor vent, and then I lay in
bed, worrying about the money. It'd be right to give it to Rosie, but she'd ask where it came from,
would realize I'd been fired. But I didn't want to lose her trust, such as it was, and even though lying
about the job would be hard in terms of guilt, it'd also be easy -- killing time downtown every night
couldn't be tough -- and in the meantime, I could look for a new one. And I hadn't forgotten
Clarissa's proposition, her father giving me a chance at his business.
Now, Rosie shook the newspaper out, set it down. It was the classified section, postings for
new jobs. I shot her an uneasy glance. She crossed her arms over her chest like two ropes pulled tight
and took a deep breath.37
"V/hat is this?" I asked.
"Not being a freeloader means work, plain and simple." She leaned towards me without
uncrossing her anus, like a mummy tipped forward on its toes. "You got two options here, Jake: one,
get yourself a job and I leave you alone. Two, work for me in the park. That's a job you probably
don't want -- I love this place, and I'll see that you treat it right"
I shifted in my seat. "I don't know what you're talking about."
"First time you don'tcallfor a ride home in three weeks, no explanation in the morning.
And that's after you ask me about ratting on other workers." She plucked the cigarette from her
mouth and flicked the end. Ash floated down to the table-top. "Did you get fired or just quit?"
I started to say I'd gotten a ride home from Cristobal, but Rosie's eyes glinted and she shook
her head. My ears burned with embarrassment and the words in the newspaper suddenly swain in
black, a jumble of nonsense. Above them, my aunt's face waited without consternation, unblinking
and patient, smoke brushing her cheek. She knew the answer already, it seemed. She also knew I
couldn't lie to her. "A little of both," I muttered.
"I won't pry," she said calmly, "but I hope it was for the right reason."
"It was." I lifted my head."I didget compensated."
A grin twitched on her lips. "How much?"
Rosie wouldn't take any of the money - once I told her the story, she said I'd earned it. Bill
could go to hell, she said, and it was always better to take the side of the underdog. But I still had to
get a job. "Unemployment is no option, Jake. I've worked every day of my life, from soling shoes in
my grandfather's shoe factory to picking in the orange groves."
"You picked oranges?" I asked skeptically.
"Damn right," she said. Rosie thrust her palms on either side of my face and they felt like the
dry, crusty feet of a dog pressing against my skin. I squinned away and she laughed in delight.
"Working hands don't ever heal."
I didn't ask if her if sitting in the trailer all day and collecting rent once a month counted as
working - the set of her mouth warned me against it "I have plenty of money now," I said. "That
should count for something."
"Money doesn't matter," she said. "Don't you understand why it's important, Jake? Work
gives you a reason to go about each day, even if it's a bad one. It builds self-knowledge. Hell, even
Wayne works. if he can hold down a job, and you can't...." She let the words tail off, gazed out the
window. She was putting me on and even though I knew it, the ruse still worked, still pissed me off.
A minute later, when Rosie circled five ads in the newspaper and handed me the car keys, I went forth
into the blazing city.38
The heat is a constant in Tucson. All summer, it stays above a hundred degrees during the
day, never dips below seventy at night. People with money have air conditioning and people that
don't, they go to the mall. It doesn't matter how you try to escape it -- the light is brighter than any
other place in the country, and it shoves in through window shades and curtains. Even if you're sitting
indoors, you can still see the heat outside. Cold air only makes you tired; the heat makes you testy.
The floor of the desert is boiling by nine or ten each morning and stays that way until midnight. If you
put your face to the ground, it's warmer than sunshine. People joke about frying eggs on the asphalt,
but one afternoon, I saw it done on the local news. The egg turned black before it turned white.
I spent the next fewdayswandering, but my heart wasn't into finding a new job. Driving
around town in that bone-diy vacuum was the last thing I wanted to do, and Clarissa's job offer was
stuck in the back of my mind. One afternoon I spent in a huge shopping mall, bought her that cd.
Mostly, though, I dropped into restaurants and businesses, collecting applications to fill out in front of
Rosie. I was biding my time; Clarissa was nowhere to be found. Her car was gone and at the pool, a
short dark-haired girl with an ugly face had claimed her lifeguard tower.
Rosie wanted the car back early in the evenings. At about eight o'clock, when the sun had just
tumbled off the horizon and golden light glowed in that dusty crack between dark and day, she would
sit on the porch and drink a cold beer. She stared out on the park the way a rancher would survey his
lands, nodding slightly, the gentle crease of a smile on her lips. I stayed in the living room like I was
watching television, but really, I was watching Rosie. The dusk didn'tonlysoften the landscape; it
softened my great-aunt, too. I imagined Rosie in her younger days, out in the sun -- a tiny brown-
skinned, dark-haired white woman reaching up into orange trees and plucking free the swollen fruits.
Taking a break every so often to eat the best-looking orange in the bunch, shutting her eyes to the
slight spray as she peeled each section, chewed the pulp.
In those evenings, she even drank her beers gently, a contrast to her usual diyness: she'd tip
the lip of the bottle against her lower lip and flick the bottle up, sending a swallow onto her tongue.
The beers were a special kind from a Indian brewery outside town; Wayne Robinson paid his rent with
them once and Rosie fell in love, so he kept bringing more. The beer tasted thick, like dirty foam, and
sat heavy as rare steak in the belly. Yeast swirled at the bottoms of the bottles, brown silt that puffed
to a cloud in the beer's amber glow. It tasted real, Rosie said.
Then she would take off on long treks in the evenings. I'd always been at work when she'd
taken her drives, thinking she just stayed home and filled in crosswords. Some nights, though, Rosie
got a bug to drive for hours, smoking cigarettes and listening to songs by Del Shannon and Dion,
roaming the pale expanse of Tucson. She wasn't looking for anything, I don't think-- when I once
asked if she was, she grimaced and called me a romantic. Rosie just liked to be out on the roads, out
in the cool night air. Sometimes she invited me along, but the offers were half-hearted mumbles that39
dribbled out as she walked to the Impala. I never accepted.
On Sunday, I was watching a ballgame when a knock sounded on the trailer door. I opened it
up to see Cristobal smiling at me.
"Jake," he said. "Como estas?"
Alarmed, I looked past him for signs of others, but he was alone. He looked peaceful, happy -
- not his usual towering threat of violence. I cautiously beckoned for him to come in but in spite of
myself was relieved when he declined.
Instead, he held a piece of paper out to me. "It's not quite a bunch of cash," he said, "but it's
something." A smiling girl was sketched in the center of a red card, glasses of champagne clinked all
around. It was an invitation to a party, that night. A quincifiera. "Thought you might like to see how
you helped us out," he said. "And I won't take no for an answer, amigo."
I looked at him quickly but he wasn't threatening me, it didn't seem. Still, the words -- warm
tone aside -- were sober, grave. "I can go," I said. "But why?"
Cristobal clapped his hands. "Don't be so suspiciousl Out of friendship, compadre, just
friendship." He pointed to the paper. "The map's on the back, what to wear, all those things. If you
want to come, it'll be a good time. I'll be glad to see you."
Then he walked back to the car, shaking his head and whistling what sounded like a dirge. I
stood in the doorway, the crisp edge of the invitation like a fishhook in my hand.
The reception was at a conununity center on Fort Lowell Road, the ceremony itself in a
brown-bricked Catholic Church. I bought clothes that afternoon -- slacks, shoes, a shirt and tie -- and
Rosie dropped me off in front of the church. The ouffit was tight and itchy. We hadn't had time to
wash it, but before we left the trailer, I looked myself up and down with a mirror in Rosie's bedroom.
The button-shirt made my shoulders tinier than nonnal and my entire torso was slimmer, almost
vulnerable, and the dark pants stretched my legs long and fluid. When I was little, my mother said
that I was built like a line, drawn thin and tall. She said it made me easy to erase. I'd forgotten the
insult until that afternoon and stalked away from the mirror, tugging like a drowning man at the
collar.
Now, I shifted in the passenger seat. Rosie frowned and tugged on my pants leg, trying to
relieve the tightness. It didn't help -- in one of my pockets, I'd stuffed the cash from the restaurant.
Cristobal had invited me into his world, had kept a kind eye on me all along; if anyone deserved it, he
did. Past that, he always seemed to have a hidden intent when he was around me -- it was unsettling,
distracting. Maybe the money, if I kept it, would make it worse.40
"Call if you don't find a ride back," Rosie said. We sat in the car, idling. A throng of people
milled before the doors of the building. They were all Mexicans, all dressed festively -- the men wore
tuxedos and dark suits, the women wore red and white dresses that slid down their legs, pooled at the
sharp ends of high heels. "Will you look at that," Rosie munnured. "It's like a wedding."
I hopped out the car and she drove off, shaking her head. I stared across the parking lot.
Music spilled from the open doors of the church and people sifted in. Cameras were out, flashes
popping. A few men hid open bottles of beer in their jackets. One pinched a lime into the neck and
tipped the bottle over, his thumb keeping the beer from spilling; it fizzed and foamed within the glass,
the lime darting up through the upturned liquid. I wondered nervously if anyone from the restaurant
was there. Everyone spoke Spanish. No one looked my way.
A rumbling sounded a block away, swelled as it came near. People turned their heads --
cameras fell idle at their sides, the laughter faltered to silence, the air stilled. Several men glanced at
me, as though I was the source of the sound, as if an angry growl welled up within my lungs. But then
they looked past, turned their eyes towards the road. Cnstobal's Cougar swung into the lot The
engine was revved higher than normal, whining desperately, and he leaned his head from the window,
shouting and waving at the congregation. No one waved back. Their voices turned into low, snarling
murmurs, and a few glared at the black car as it floated past.
Cnstobal grinned at me, climbed out of his car and jogged up. "Come on," he said, tossing
an arm over my shoulder. "Let's go in."
The few women who'd still lingered outside, eyes wide with both curiosity and what looked
like fear, now stole through the open doors of the church, herded like sheep by the men behind them.
Everyone cast uneasy glances over their shoulders. Their eyes fell on Cristobal, not me. Two men
remained behind, waiting for us like night watchmen. One was older, one younger, but both were wiry
and short. This wasn't what I'd expected atall;instead of open arms, it looked like we were going to
be greeted with clenched fists. They rolled back their shirt cuffs as we neared the doorway, and the
older man, his bristling goatee flecked with silver, squinted through creased eyes.
Cnstobal stopped short. He was dressed carefully -- his hair pulled back tight, slapping
against his back, a black jacket hiding the worn ends of a white shirt, covering a gleaming golden belt
buckle -- and his usual sell-confidence hadn't diminished. He half-bowed, a slight smirk on his face.
"Podemos entra el quinciflera?"
"Porque?"
"Es para mi prima, y esto -" he squeezed my shoulder "es el amigo que obtuvo las cosas para
el partido."
"Las cosas para el partido? Que? Las servilletas y los platos? No sabe aün por qué usted
hurtó esas cosas." The older man frowned. "Estos eran para el partido. No es para el quinciflera."41
He paused. The second man was younger, might have been one of the dishwashers from the
restaurant, one of the dark faces who'd menaced me the night of the theft, eyes slitted thin as razors.
His knuckles were worn, creased with scars, like a boxer. He was smaller than me, but I was no boxer.
I looked down at the ground. The bundle of money scratched against my leg, tiny pricks along the
skin, and I wondered if the guy could see it, would take it if he had the chance. My hands began to
tremble. When I looked up again, he was still watching me.
"Por favor," Cristobal said. He looked earnestly at the older man. Something else was going
on, something I couldn't figure out. They wouldn't let Cnstobal into the quincifiera. He'd seemed
like the leader of the gang, at least at the restaurant, but now he'd been reduced to pleading with a
small old guy, half his size, to see if he could get into a party. It didn't follow. Was it my fault? Was
I responsible? It didn't seem like it, but I wanted to throw my hands up, ask everyone to speak clearly,
in English -- maybe I could help with the confusion, tell the men I had only kind intentions.
The older man shook his head. "Las cosas estan pam el partido. Ustedes puedan van al
partido, pero no el quinciflera. Ustedes hacen no necesitades al ser aqul. SI?"
Cnstobal shrugged. "SI."
The two men switched their gazes. The boxer stared at Cristobal and seemed embarrassed for
-- in fear of? -- my friend as his eyes skittered past Cristobal's face. The older man gazed at me. The
creases around his eyes deepened, stayed with me even as he turned, took the other by the arm, and
entered the church. He watched me as he pulled the doors closed and it made me think of a priest
during confession, the way he'd watch a sinner spilling his sins. But I had nothing to fear and stood
tall, met his gaze until the doors clicked shut.
A tug came on my collar and I realized I'd stepped forward. "Vamanos," Cnstobal said.
"There's another way in. They won't see us, is all -- the trick is to move through the cracks, hombre."
We circled to the back of the church, to where a basement door squatted at the bottom of a
low stone staircase. When Cristobal leaned a shoulder into it, the door gave. We entered a low, dark
hallway, and the echoes of the hardened shoes we wore clacked loudly like a hail of mock applause; we
were the false conquering heroes, coming in the back way. It stank of mildew and I was afraid to
touch the walls for fear a scorpion would latch onto me, dig its stinger into my skin. The sound of a
man's voice speaking Latin throbbed through the walls, rising and falling as though it'd taken on
wings, was tossed by wind, soaring and now dipping. I nearly stopped mid-step to listen but Cristobal
placed a firm hand in my back, pressed me forward.
We came upon a smaller door, wooden, and Cristobal pushed it open. Dim light flickered
against dark walls and the priest's voice was now unmuffled, as though before he'd been speaking
through a scarf that was now pulled free. We stood behind the altar in a small, unlit room. The42
candlelight from the church wavered and bounced from brick to brick, collected upon Cristobal and
me. We glowed. The soft smoke of burning incense floated towards us and we peeked onto the bright,
unknowing congregation. Everyone sat attentive, high in their seats, staring at something out of my
sight Cristobal pushed against the wall with his arm, leaning back, as though to brace himself from
the glare.
I peered beneath his elbow, craned my neck to see what everyone else saw: a young girl
draped in white, standing still before a white-robed priest. She wore a thin veil and beneath it, her
thick black hair wound anxiously about her skull. Her lips pressed against the veil, hints of red hidden
by the white lace. Her eyes steadily took in the priest and I saw that her hands and wrists, delicate,
white, and held tight to her sides, were fluttering. My heart lurched. Her face betrayed no fear,
though, and she was beautiful.
The priest's voice began to lift, his words spilling faster and faster as though he were letting
loose a watery burden to flow through the church, and it was sliding over the benches and anldes and
shins of the congregation, a warm overflow of spirit. It couldn't reach me and Cristobal, not in the
dark back room, but the sound made me shiver. Finally, his voice thundered with a loud boom and he
turned the girl around to face her friends and family. They wore smiles and wet faces, and the priest
fell silent.
I glanced at Cristobal. He wasn't looking at the girl, wasn't even looking at the priest. It was
like the quincifiera didn't exist for him. Instead, he stared fixedly at the rear of the church, where a
young woman, in a dress so darkly red it looked black, sat with a small boy on her lap. Cristobal's lips
curled high on his teeth, but his eyes widened as he saw me and the glare vanished, replaced by a
mask of cool.
We waited until the church cleared out, until only the haze of incense wafted behind, and
crept to the alter. The candlelight shook bright against our faces as if we were in the middle of the
woods, warming ourselves beside a campfire.
Cristobal ran a hand along apew,sank into the wooden seat. "My wife, compadre. That
woman in red. The whore of Babylon, si?" He cracked his knuckles loud and the splintering sound
rang off the walls, echoed throughout the church as if the entire building was creaking. "I shouldn't
say that," he sighed. "I don't mean it."
"But she was your wife?"
He nodded. "Not long. A year. Never do it, compadre. We are in church, sI? Marriage is
not this -- not heaven," he said, nodding towards a row of stained glass windows. A waning light
flowed them through like dried blood. "And it isn't hell, either. It's purgatory, a place stuck in the
middle."43
"Is that why we couldn't come in?" I asked. "Because of her?"
"They let her go to the quinciflera, me to the fiesta. It's fair that way. Fifty-filly." He raised
his legs up so his feet rested on the wooden bench. He loomed within the pew, in his makeshift suit,
his hulking body, like a thief in disguise, happy at finding a place to hide. "I should have signed one
of those white-man things. Como se dice? A pre-nuptial agreement."
I hesitated, thought of the small child on her lap. "What about the boy?"
"She remarried, muchacho," he said, shrugging. His voice trembled as he said it, though, a
slight shake as though a breeze had passed through him. The waver in his voice was like a crack in
his story, and suddenly, I doubted the sincerity of his invitation. In a instant, he changed before my
eyes, turned from a mountain of strength and self-will into a coward, a father who had run from his
wife and child. I turned my head away, clenched one hand in the other and gazed towards the shut
doors at the front of the church. They weren't so heavy I couldn't open them, not so far I couldn't just
walk down the aisle and press my palms to the wood and set myself free. If he was a father who'd
abandoned his son.. .1 didn't want to think about it.
"What are you thinking, Jake?" he asked quietly.
I turned back, looked at him. He faced the altar and I only saw the back of his head, inclined
slightly, his fingers rubbing the wood as though he'd work some secret out of it. My doubt was only a
passing doubt, a moment of weakness. Cristobal had been honest with me when it mattered so far, so I
shook the thought off like a dizzy spell; he had no reason to lie. "Nothing," I said. "It's nothing."
He yawned. "It's not my business what she does with her life. I was alone before. I'm alone
now. I'll die alone." He swung his feet from the bench and stood up. "You want to go to the party?"
We ambled through the parking lot The ceremony had been beautiful -- the soft, odd
language, the smells, the girl -- and I looked forward to the party. Again, I wondered if I'd see anyone
from the restaurant It didn't make me nervous anymore though: Cristobal strode to the doors of the
community center, head held high. He was back in charge. Inside, the same older Mexican man from
before the quinciflerastoodwaiting. He beamed, wiped tears from his eyes, and embraced us each in
turn. "GracIas," he said to me, "muchas gracIas for to coming. Much thanks."
"Thank you," I said, wishing I spoke Spanish, wishing I knew him well enough to grasp his
hand, to show him how much it really meant; the ceremony, the inclusion, all of it. But another group
entered behind us and the man turned his attention to them.
"That's her abuelo," Cnstobal explained, pulling me past the entrance. "The girl's
grandfather. He's a cop. So's my uncle. The Hispanic conununity is starting to take over Tucson in
some ways; we're all becoming policemen, taking control of law enforcement. It's a good thing," he
said, "because this is our town just as much as the whites'."44
"What about you?" -
He nodded gravely. "I'll be a policeman one of these days."
I grinned. "So that's your goal in life? Is that why you were so nice at the church doors?"
Cnstobal shot me a quick look. "My goal in life is my business," he said. "Same as anyone.
Being a police officer is just a step in the right direction. I was nice to my uncle because he's my
uncle, Jake. No other reason, okay?"
I blushed, embarrassed. "Okay."
But Cristobal laughed, clapped me on the shoulder, and it was forgotten. The community
center was a long room, lit in the glow of candles and oil-lamps -- men and women danced on an open
floor, twirling dresses and clicking their heels like builfighters without bulls, swinging glasses of pink
champagne through the air. The glasses weren't the same from the restaurant, though, which struck
me as odd. I turned to the buffet table, loaded down with food -- the plates were also different.
Alarmed, I didn't recognize the red linens as women dabbed their brows, as men stifled burps, and a
sense of confusion overcame me like a dizzy spell: if Cristobal hadn't used the stolen goods for the
party, what was he using them for?
A second thought followed: what if he wasn't using them at all, and the wholethefthad been
a ruse? Why? All Cristobal had gotten was my friendship and trust, which was already there for the
taking. It made no sense. An almost nauseous wave ran through me and I started topullaway, move
towards the exit, but Cristobal caught my arm and carried me forward
At the end of the room, the girl from the ceremony sat in a plush chair, surrounded by
giggling friends. Cristobal led me straight to her. Her veil was gone and my confusion heightened as
I saw how young she was -- no more than sixteen -- and guilt mixed with fear as she offered her hand
for me to kiss.Where was I? Istared at the pale skin scented with jasmine, my lips dry and pulse
racing, almost horrified. I didn't know what to do. Cristobal just laughed, brushed me aside, and bent
down to take her hand. The girl beamed at him, kissed his cheek.
I muttered a faint gracias before being pulled back, and then we were skirting the dance floor,
heading to trays of food and drink, pastries colored green, red and pale yellow, bottles of champagne,
pungent-smelling bowls of rose-colored punch. Bowls of rice and beans simmered, huge platters of
chopped steak, bins of steaming tortillas -- the food smelled salty, thick and warm. The smell sent me
reeling, mingled with the jasmine still dancing in my nose, and I wanted to step outside into the cool
evening air, to clear my head. But Cnstobal kept me at his side. He poured two glasses of a creamy
white drink, handed one to me. It was sweet and thick, like sugared, thinned oatmeal, and I almost
spat it out.
"The girl's my cousin," Cristobal said, not looking at me."Quince,for quinciiiera -- it means
fifteen years old." He gazed out at the dance floor. "Watch this," he said. "It matters."45
I tried to focus my thoughts -- I'd still seen no evidence of the theft, had no idea why it'd ever
taken place. I could give them the benefit of the doubt; maybe they'd lost the supplies, or it was some
weird Mexican vengeance on paranoid bosses. Maybe my fears were unfounded, after all. I took
another sip of the drink, forgot the bitter sweetness, and stared out at the floor. The grandfather had
made his way to the center. He waved his arms and the music and dancing stopped. Another man
stood beside him and they looked the same, except one was gray, the other brown. Father and son.
The younger man, maybe in his forties, lifted a bottle of beer and began to speak in Spanish. He
signaled at the girl in the white dress -- he washerfather -- and his voice lifted to the low rafters of
room. The hall seemed to draw in a breath. Everyone stopped moving and riveted their eyes on the
girl. The father's voice fell low and heavy, a bag bulging down by coins. The candles even stopped
shaking. Everyone stood still.
Then his voice cut-out. He beckoned to his daughter and she rose from the chair, took her
father's hand in the center of the floor. An acoustic guitar began to play and hidden in the far
shadows of the room, I saw a band of musicians in shiny white shirts and dark pants. They played
with shut eyes, a slow corrido for the father and daughter dancing in the rustling candlelight The
sound of the two dancers' feet slid like water over the floor. The music swelled, changed tempo, and
the father released his daughter, began to clap his hands. Everyone joined in and soon, the entire hall
echoed with the sounds of a party -- the clatter of dancers, laughter and singing, clinging of wine
glasses, and most of all, the music.
Cristobal nudged me, stared at a far doorway.
"What?" I asked.
"Follow me."
We cut again through the dancers, ducked through the doorway. Clouds of smoke billowed
from inside, where a group of men sat smoking cigars. They gestured for us to sit. A man with a
mustache thicker than even Cristobal's sat between us, clapped me on the shoulder. "Who is this?" he
boomed.
"Un amigo," Cristobal said. "Jake, this is my uncle Roberto."
His uncle slid a flask from inside his jacket, handed it over. The other men in the room
pulled their chairs back but kept talking in loud voices as though we weren't there, punctuating their
words with harsh gestures. I drank from the flask and whiskey fired down my throat. The uncle
laughed. "To grow some hair," he said. "No?"
Cristobal nodded at the other men. "Que pasa, tio?"
"Worry-warts," Roberto said, waving an arm. "They think some guy's going around killing
Mexicans. Want to form vigilante groups, be a bunch of Pancho Villas and raid the train tracks." He
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Cristobal's face clouded. "Un asesino? Es la verdad?"
"Yeah, some guy killed a couple Boxcar Willies up in Marana. It's no big deal. Not all of
them are Mexican, even -- the kind of men society can stand to lose, you know?"
"What's Marana?" I asked.
"A town north of Tucson," Cnstobal said. He sat up in his chair, peered at the men in the
room, at his uncle. "How many are dead?"
"Three. Dos chicanos y un gringo. Un vaquero." Roberto frowned at him. "Get that look
out of your eyes, Cnstobal. You're no vigilante. That's not the way to join la policia," he said. "Just
hard work -- study for the test, show them you're a hard worker. Practice your language skills, go
shooting eveiy once in a while. Don't join these mad old fools: they think there are still heroes in this
time, but they don't know anything. They live with daydreams of Villa and Zapata in their heads. It's
only legends, Cnstobal -- aün esos dos revolucionario eran simplemente hombres. Las palabras los
hicieron más grande que lo que ellos eran, nada más." He stretched his arms out, batted at a line of




His uncle sighed. "Take care of that, antes de todo el otro. I won't help you join the force
until you correct la familia. Es correcto, sI?"
Cristobal scuffed his shoes along the floor. His hands gripped either side of his chair, his
fingers clenching and unclenching the metal in a grip so tight his knuckles paled. His uncle didn't
notice, or if he did, he didn't say. Cristobal nodded his head. "SI."
Across the circle, an older man shoved his chair back and it squealed like an animal being
stepped on. Eveiyone winced and he clapped his hands once, dry and loud, cleared his throat with a
scratchy rumble. We all stared at him. His hair was trimmed short, tiny white tufts sprouting along
the side of his head but now vanished along the top, as though he'd rubbed his hand back and forth for
many years in a deep worry that would never be solved. A patch of red bloomed on his face, an angry
birthmark in the shape of a triangle, right in the center of his brown cheek. It gave him an air of
authority as though he was different from the others, a man apart.
His hands motioned forward like he was trying to push an invisible object, heavy and
dangerous, towards us all. "Cuando hay un hombre que mats a nuestra gente, dl no solo mats los
mexicanos. Nuestros seres de la gente no apenas mexicanos. Esto uno, aqul," he said, pointing a
finger at me, "es nuestra gente. El se siente Ia pdrdida tanto como todos nosotros. Tanto como todos
debemos. Si movemos a persigue a este hombre, no es porque dl persigue a mexicanos. Es porque dl
nos persigue -- nuestra gente es toda persona." He crooked his finger, the brown skin so tight to the47
bone it looked like it'd been left too long in the sun, and tapped the redness on his cheek. lie tappectit
twice, gently, as if some secret reservoir of wisdom was held within. "You old bastards from across
the border think narrow. Somos americanos, no mexicanos ya. Tan comienzo pensando que la
manera."
Cristobal drove me home without speaking. His mind was elsewhere -- on the killer, the
quinciflera, I didn't know. My Spanish was nonexistent, but I'd understood the tone of what the old
man had said: it was a time for the men in that room to come together, to fight as one, alongside the
police who were searching for the killer. He was arguing against vigilante justice, which made sense
to me. But I wondered what Cristobal made of the whole speech -- Cristobal who seemed now to
belong only to himsell not the Mexican community. He'd been barred from his wife, from the
celebrations, was forced into slipping through the darker parts of life, the hidden doorways and
alleyways, the smoky back rooms. It didn't make any sense; he was kind, smart, and magnetic. He
deserved better than the treatment he'd received. The other Mexicans -- his uncle, the girl's
grandfather -- didn't realize that and their failure to do so was their loss.
We pulled up to the trailer and I paused before getting out of the car. "Thanks," I said. "That
was like nothing I've ever seen."
He nodded distractedly. "Crazy stuff about that killer," he said. His voice carried a chill and
his eyes were vacant, blank. "Don't you ever wonder what it would take?"
"To kill someone?"
"No -- to be driven so far you'd do get that desperate." He blinked rapidly, looked up with a
wide grin. "I guess you'd have to be a few cards short of a full deck, eh, muchacho?"
I laughed with him. "Damn right," I said. I moved to get Out and the wad of money in my
pocket pressed against my leg again, like a chunk of cacti coiling into my skin. As I pulled it loose, it
felt like I'd peeled a scab away, and I set it on the dash. "This is yours," I said, then jumped out the
door, hurried into the trailer without looking stopping to look back.
It was quiet inside -- Rosie was already asleep -- and I went to the window, glanced out at
Cristobal. The Cougar didn't move for ten minutes. I wasn't sure why I'd returned the money; if
anything, it was to show him my appreciation for what he'd given me -- a chance to start settling down
in Tucson. But it also meant I didn't owe him, and maybe I was pulling out the hooks he'd stuck into
me with the party invitation, and with the pile of cash in the first place.
My breath fogged the glass as I gazed through a tiny crack in the blinds, hoping he'd just go
away. And finally, the Cougar's lights flickered on weakly, the tires groaned against the asphalt, and
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The next day, Rosie ordered me to prune the oleanders. I fought it as best I could, promised
to have a job by evening, but she wouldn't budge and refused hand over the car keys. So for the next
mornings, I spent two hours moving from patch to patch, shimmying up a tiny ladder and squeezing
shears around the bushes. The branches were thin but turned slippery with sap once they were cut,
tough to snap off between the metal blades. At first, the work was miserable, slow and lull of pain.
The pruning turned my fingernails green and my hands, curled tight and achy, stank like piss. Ugly
calluses rose like raw mountain ranges on my palms, split, cracked, and bleeding, and every minute I
cursed not Rosie but the god-forsaken park for even existing, for needing the stupid, foul-smelling
bushes. But the anger grew old and alter a few days, the work felt good, like I was back doing dishes
again, accomplishing a real physical task.
So Rosie had me do more chores. Sometimes I hauled hose for tenants who were trying to
grow grass on their lawns. The city had a law against watering in the summer, because the sun
slurped up the water as itspilledfrom the hose, but Rosie ignored the rules. She said, "Watering
makes people think the sun's not so bad, and I fail to see the harm in that." She wasn't hauling
anything around, but I chose not to point that out -- besides, I'm sure she already knew it.
I helped out on people's swamp coolers, boxes that squatted on roofs, pumping wet
recirculated air into trailers -- cheap imitation air conditioning units. The swamp coolers kept electric
bills down but groaned and shuddered to a stop when it was over a hundred degrees and there was the
slightest trace of humidity. Most people just suffered the heat. I showed them how to run the water
before they turned on the fans so it'd be cool and circulated, not the boiling wetness that laid out in the
pipes all thy long.
One afternoon, I was on the roof of Rosie's trailer, rinsing off cooler pads. My shoes heated
up and since they were rubber-soled, they started to stick just a little. The sun reflected hot off the roof
and I got dizzy, so I hosed the pads off as fast as possible, doused myself with the water. Streams of
black dirt angled down the roof, dripped onto the gravel that surrounded the trailer. When I was
almost finished, Clarissa pulled up in her Rabbit, honked the horn. She wore yellow-rimmed
sunglasses and waved up at me.
"Jake!" she shouted. "I'm back!"
I shoved the cooler pads back in the unit, hurried down the ladder. Clarissa waited in the car
-- her legs dangled out the window, blue flip-flops clapped against the soles of her feet.
"Where have you been?" I asked. "I've missed you."
"Kentucky," she said. "Blech."
"Kentucky? Are you kidding me?"
"Yeah, I know. Sometimes my dad gets a hair up his you-know-what, decides to drag my49
sister and me around in his plane. So he decided we have to take a trip down-home," she said, rolling
her eyes, "and we had to go. It's no fun, either -- he always wants to take us out in the hills, but I stay
in Lexington as much as possible, at the hotel. Sorry I didn't tell you, Jake. He's like that, though."
Clarissa sat up in the seat and grinned. "And now I get to be the same. Come on -- let's take a trip."
"Where to?"
"It's a surprise," she purred.
"Can you hang on a sec?" I asked. "I've got something for you inside."
Ijogged into the trailer and grabbed the cd I'd bought her. I'd had it gift-wrapped and when
I handed it to her, she giggled. "A gift?" she said. "What'd I do to deserve this?"
"Oh, let me count the reasons," I said grandly, starting to number off a list, but she planted
her hand over my mouth.
"My silent hero!" she cried, both of us laughing, then peeled away the wrapping. She
squealed when she saw the cd. "These guys are the best -- my absolute favorites. You've got some
weird intuition, Jake," she said. Clarissa leaned across the seat -- I hoped she'd kiss me, at least a
peck on the cheek -- but she only gave me a quick hug. "We have to listen to this right now." She slid
it into the car stereo, cranked the volume, and backed the car into the road.
"You won't tell me where we're headed?" I asked.
"Nut-hunting," she said. "Don't you feel like a nut sometimes?"
We drove northeast, out along Tanque Verde, clear across town. It was the first time I'd
driven across the city, and it was stretched out like nothing I'd ever seen: instead of a packed-in
downtown surrounded by scattershot suburbs and occasional industrial areas, Tucson was a
smorgasbord, all the way through. Driving ranges sat next to private horse corrals and Jewish
synagogues, all lumped a quarter-mile from freeway exits. We streaked past cemeteries and high
schools, strip malls full of golf shops and yogurt stands, until the buildings faded away and we were at
the foothills of the Santa Catalina Mountains. The city crumbled away and huge estates rested
peacefully on the edge of the road, dotted with citrus orchards and saguaros. "There's an abandoned
ranch house," Clarissa said, "right up here."
She pulled her car into a long dirt driveway. Trees loomed overhead and sunlight, sifted by
hanging leaves, speclded the windshield. The air was cooler and as I glanced back towards Tucson.
Its sprawl was suddenly distant and a gulf had sprung up between us. Heat vapors waxed above the
low red-brick and adobe buildings of the city, so far away now they looked like cardboard cut-outs,
models for a movie backdrop. The whole thing looked fake, unreal, but I knew it was more a sleeping
snake, waiting to be stepped upon, waiting to strike.
Clarissa veered off the road and when we parked, she climbed out and popped the trunk.
"What are we doing here?" I asked. We stood in the middle of an orchard. The trees were50
twenty feet high, gray and knobby, and rotting pecan shells littered the ground. Clarissa grinned. She
held a slim black rifle in her right hand.
"Shooting," she said. "It's a blast. Ha ha. Ever shot a gun before, Jake?" She strode to a
small bench set up in the middle of a row of the trees, swooped her hand to the ground and grabbed a
handful of pecans, then lined them up along the bench and walked back. "Watch this," she said. She
braced the tiny rifle against her shoulder, leaned her cheek to the stock, and pulled the trigger. A light
crack sounded and a pecan shell turned into a puff of air. "That's how you do it" She leaned the rifle
on her knee and reloaded it. "My dad taught me and my sister. Kate's better, but I'm no slouch, you
know?" She raised the rifle, fired again. Another pecan vanished. "The sight on this is perfect. It's
only a .22, but it'll do. I like automatics more, myself."
I stared at her, open-mouthed.
Clarissa shyly poked a strand of hair from her face with the muzzle. "What?" She crossed
the rifle over her chest. "What is it?"
"Nothing," I finally said. "Youjust surprise me, is all."
"Of course I do - what would be the point, otherwise?"
Her voice sounded joking, but a different note had entered into it; it was still playful, but not
in the childish way it normally was. An element of irony, of confident flirtation laced her words,
etched her smile. Maybe she wasn't so innocent, after all; the thought almost left me breathless. I
stepped near her. "Whose gun is that, anyways?"
"Mine," she said. "Eveiyone in town has a gun. Everyone goes shooting. Is this your first
time?" She beamed hopefully.
I nodded. "I thought you were taking me to the movies or something."
"Ha!" she cried. "I'm not that lame."
We went through two boxes of bullets. I'd never shot a real gun before, only BBs, but the
rifle wasn't too different Only louder. It wasn't that much fun, standing in the shadows of trees,
blasting away at shells. It'd seemed exciting at first, empowering, but the effect of slamming bullets
into dead nutshells and withered trunks got old, quick.
It would have been completely miserable without Clarissa. For her, though, shooting the rifle
was different. She transfonned before my eyes. The quiet and calm girl I'd known before -- on the
ilfeguarding tower, reading on her couch -- was blown away by clouds of gunsmoke. She turned
confident, powerful. The rifle was a twig in her anns. The level ofjoy was something I hadn't seen in
her before, as though pressing down the trigger, feeling the slight leap as the primer exploded within
the chamber, was a turn-on. Her blue eyes took on a darker tint and her light grin was replaced bya
leer. It excited me -- she wasn't just some innocent, naïve girl.
When the bullets were spent, their casings scattered like warped pennies on the ground, we51
rested on the hood of the Rabbit. Clarissa's breaths came shallow and the top of her lip was damp
with sweat She cradled the rifle in her arms as she leaned back on the car. I lay beside her and we
peered through the tops of trees, up their long thin trunks, past the leaves and branches into the blue
sky that vaulted above like an enormous unfurled parachute that kept the entire world from falling
apart, from crashing into nothingness. Clarissa pointed the gun and made shooting sounds, tiny sighs
that escaped her lips. Her body was warm; her arm, inches from mine, radiated waves of heat I shut
my eyes and imagined reaching across her body, pulling her near.
But the warmth vanished and I opened my eyes. Clarissa had sat up. She held the rifle on
me, now. She smiled playfully. It was out of bullets, I knew, so I smiled back.
"Talk," she said. "Tell me all your secrets."
"Not in a million years."
Her face fell and she stood from the car. I sat up --we'd only been joking, I thought -- and
stared at her. Clarissa shifted her feet on the ground, drew a toe through the dirt. Her gaze peeled me
apart. "Before," she said slowly, her voice careful, "you said your story wasn't happy, that I wouldn't
like it. That doesn't matter, Jake. I do want to hear it. No secrets, okay?"
The rifle rapped against her thigh. The grove was hushed, as if Clarissa, in holding her
breath, had suspended time -- the trees sat still, the branches ceased their shivering, the leaves froze.
She waited. I wondered what would happen if I held my tongue, if it would end things between us.
Maybe Clarissa was that fragile, and the sudden surge of intensity I'd seen that afternoon was nothing
but an exploded shell, used-up and harmless in the dirt at my feet But the issue wasn't whether or not
she deserved to hear my story; it was whether or not she'dunderstandit. The telling was no easy task,
no opportunity I leaped at.
But then reality entered the equation. It was mercenary but true -- if I didn't tell her, the job
offer she'd mentioned would disappear. Even worse,shewould disappear, would stop speaking to me,
seeing me, and I wanted anything but that to happen. Something had passed between us in the last
hour, had crept in through the trees, between the cracks of gunfire, beneath falling leaves and yellow
clouds of smoke: it was the opportunity to take a step forward, to make an important human
connection. It was something I'd sought out my entire life, and it'd be insane to let it pass. I patted
the hood of the car beside me and she lowered the gun.
"You'll tell me?" she asked.
I nodded. She returned to her seat and listened in silence as I told the story -- honestly -- I'd
never really told before.
My father, I said, was an IRS bureaucrat. He was also an abortion doctor, an independently
wealthy yachtsman, a bum counter in Queens, and a private detective. He was a middleweight who
got hit in the head too many times, a decorated grunt in Vietnam, a colonel in Korea, and a cruiser52
captain in Desert Stonn. He made his riches in the oil boom of Texas, in the tech industry of Silicon
Valley. He lost it all to cocaine, or heroin, or his fourth wife. He was a carpenter, an auto mechanic,
and a cop. Depending on the occasion and my mother's mood, my father was a magician in Vegas, or
a rock musician in California.
I explained how during winters, when my mother couldn't pay the heating bill, he was the
evil capitalist oil man. When she had to claim tips on her taxes, he was the evil capitalist IRS
employee. When I got into fights at school, he was the pugilist. I'd come home with a sore jaw and
swollen knuckles, and instead of being a comfort, she'd shake her head. "You don't get that from
me," she'd scold. "From those other genes. From that boxer luck."
Fathers as a whole were a blur in the windshield, I said. My mother and I never stayed
anywhere long enough for me to make friends and she was always waiy of strangers. They were too
shifty, she said, and no one was to be trusted.Everyonewas a stranger, though - something my
mother never understood. Since we were always moving, I got held over three times. Other kids were
always younger and concerned with lunch boxes and kickball, sound systems and weight lifting as the
years passed. I never knew any of them. I'd hang around after school, smoking in the parking lot.
When their fathers came to pick them up, I stared at the smiling grown men who drove big cars with
confidence and calm, who held their sons high in their arms and clapped them on the back with strong
hands.
I kept talking. My voice came out flat, monotone. I told Clarissa about the midnight phone
calls, about how my father followed us eveiywhere, how he was the reason -- according to my mother's
paranoid reasoning -- that I'd traveled so much. Clarissa's face was bright, awestruck. Her eyes were
wide-open, her lips separated just enough for air to sneak through.
When I'd finished, she smacked a mosquito on her arm and lifted her palm. A splotch of
blood lined the inside of her elbow. "That's the most amazing story I've heard," she said, ignoring the
blood. "Doesn't it take your breath away?"
"Not so much, anymore."
"You know what you should do, of course --just don't worry about it.It's one of those times
you've got to have faith, Jake."
I felt my blood turn warm -- with embarrassment and anger both. I kicked myself for telling
her, almost slid off the car and walked out of that grove. But there was nowhere I could go; we were
too far from anything I knew to find my way back home.
"Listen," she said earnestly. "I know it sounds corny, but you've got to let things go as they
may. Otherwise, you'll always be weighed down by it. Things turn out all right if you let them take
their course, you know? You don't even need to understand why they happen." Clarissa grabbed my
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You can't get worn down by something you have no control over, Jake. You know that, don't you?"
I tried to pull away but she wouldn't let go. Her fingers were tight, strong, and I felt
something in her touch that was unbreakable. It might have just been her simple, naïve faith in the
powers that be, but feeling the blood pulse through her fingertips forced me to reconsider. if she had
this kind of strength by just accepting things, she couldn't be so easily dismissed. Maybe that was
where the change had come from when she'd held the gun -- not from any new-found power or
passion, but instead from a system of faith, a belief in a higher being. The power of letting go. It was
an important discovery, I thought, a new key to understanding Clarissa. Suddenly, her preaching
didn't bug me. It was just another type of strength, different but no less important than what I'd seen
in Cristobal, in Rosie.
"Okay," I said sincerely. "I'll try to think about it that way. I mean it."
She loosened her grasp and smiled. A glimmer crept into her eye, though, and she tugged on
my shirt-sleeve. "Still," she said, her voice low, "it must drive you crazy."
"What do you mean?"
Her voice dropped even lower. "Do you ever think he'll track you down here?"
I pulled away, stood up from the car. That was the question I'd been waiting for ever since
I'd come to Tucson. My father was bound to find me. Rosie was my only living relative, and he had
to know about her. It couldn't be long before the phone call came. Sitting in that shaded grove, the
shards of wrecked shells and tattered leaves beneath my feet, I imagined standing in the trailer at
night, alone in the darkness; midnight would fall, the soft chirp of the telephone would sound. I
imagined picking up the phone and growling into it, saying, "That's the last time you call," cutting off
the voice at the other end. Maybe I'd shock him into silence. Or try to get his goad, dare him to come
for me. There was no reason for me to be afraid anymore, I told mysell he was just a drunken fool,
like my mother'd always said.
But in reality, I had no idea what I would do, and the absolute frustration of not-knowing ate
away at me daily, ground into me like rosin not yet fine enough, the crystals chewing into the skin of
my fingers. The pain was so constant, so old, that I hardly knew it was there until someone pointed it
out. And the worst part was the truth -- therewasno way to prepare.
I slid the rifle from Clanssa's lap, aimed it towards the top of a pecan tree. The leaves hung
in dark silhouettes against the afternoon sun, swaying gently. I wanted to blast them apart. It was a
stupid gesture, but fitting. When I pulled the trigger, though, the gunonlyclicked. Empty. Sadly, I
turned back around. Clanssa's eyes were glazed and she stared at me in that open way, like I wasn't
there, like she was looking past my surface into a deeper layer. I ducked my head, nudged the meat of
a pecan with the toe of my shoe. The nut was white, gleaming, but turned dark with dust as I rolled it.
When I raised my eyes up again, Clarissa was still staring."What?" I finally asked.
"You have to meet my dad."
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Once, when my mother and I were living in the car in Yellowstone, on our way to Boise, or
away from Boise, it's tough to remember, my mother was actually happy. It was dusk, and we'd made
good time on the road that day. She had money from somewhere, maybe a cable from Rosie or saved-
up tips from a waitressing job, and she let me turn on the radio to listen to a baligame. I don't even
remember who was playing. It didn't matter, though. I didn't have a home team to root for. The free
agents, the guys who switched from team to team, from town to town, were my favorites. Dave
Kinginan and Joel Youngblood. Hired guns.
"Don't let the battery run down," my mother warned, then left to clean up. We were in a
campground before people had to pay to stay at campgrounds, and she walked towards a shower that
stuck up out of the ground, a rusted skeleton with a dangling chin that dripped cool water onto your
back. Her coughing wasn't too bad thatday.She claimed it was the mountain air. We'd driven past
the Tetons in the afternoon, and my mother kept pointing at them. "See," she said, her finger jabbing
at their dark upswell, "those are majestic. That's what's beautiful about this country. It makes the
soul breathe easily, not like the rest, with the flicking smog." I'd seen Mount Hood before, and the
Rockies, and St. Helens. I wasn't easily impressed, but still I nodded and smiled.
"Amazing," I agreed.
While she went to shower, I ate Ritz crackers, drank from a quart of milk, and listened to the
game. Darryl Strawberry might have been playing. If he was, he hit two home runs that night.
That's the detail I do remember. Someone hit two home runs and their team still lost.
My mom's hair was dripping when she came back to the car, black strands whipped back
across her bony shoulders. She didn't look ugly that night, though -- the shadows of dusk erased the
dark features on her face, the angry complexion, and she sat beside me in the backseat and we
munched crackers together. The wind blew through the windows. We put a blanket over our legs. I
felt the wind up through the floorboards, whistling cool through the cracks of my toes. The milk
tasted good. My mom stared at me awhile, and it seemed as though the wind had softened her.
"What does he look like?" I asked. Fantasizing about how my father looked was my favorite
game at the time. On rough days, when I ate lunch all alone in the cafeteria, he was small and ugly,
easily blamed for all our hardships -- squinty eyes and bad breath, yellowed teeth and hair that fell
onto his shoulders in clumps. He was an object of ridicule, a joke to be laughed at, abused. On
happierdays,when the teacher called on me in class and I knew the capital to Vermont or South
Dakota or some other answer no one else could remember, my father turned bookish, distant and55
remote. I imagined him in a dusty old library where the air was cool, pulling down thick red-covered
books from shelves so high I'd never reach them. He'd blow the dust free and hand the book over,
remind me what an advantage it was to be smart in the ways of the world. And on nonnal days, when
my mother was in a bad mood, my father was naturally tall and handsome, a savior with hard biceps
and a bristling mustache, his shoulders as wide as the strongest baseball players -- mainly, he looked
like Mike Schmidt.
No matter how I imagined him, though, I was almost always afraid to really ask what he
looked like. But that day in Yellowstone had been so nice, and my mother was so happy and calm and
healthy, that I thought there was nothing to lose. I was right.
"He's tall," she said, "taller than you, with a mustache. A big bushy mustache that got into
my nose and made me sneeze. And thin -- like a cowboy, that man in the cigarette ads." She took the
milk from my hand, drank down the rest. "You should sleep now."
"Is he a cowboy?" I asked. My mother hardly ever spoke of him -- sometimes, because of a
lack of evidence, I had to invent new occupations, new histories. New futures. What was true and
what was false blurred in my thoughts. But it didn't matter -- even the slightest clue was a handhold
for me to grasp, the tiniest slip a new revelation that opened up untold possibilities.
"It's bedtime, Jake," she said. She opened the door and set the milk carton down, stomped it
with her foot and shut the door again. "He may have been a cowboy," she said. "He was lots of
things. He wanted you to play football."
"Football?" Iasked, and she laughed. I hated football. You couldn't listen to it on the radio
and see it in your mind. Baseball was best for that. My father would have been disappointed in me,
maybe, or I'd have been disappointed in him.
"Yes," she said, "and he wanted you to go to school and be a lawyer and work all the time so
you had lots of money."
"I could workallthe time," I said.
My mother grimaced. "No," she said. "That's not how you'll learn. You learn by meeting
people and talking to them. Not in some school, not working all the time."
"And not playing football," I added quietly. She reached over and held me tight Usually, I
squirmed away because I was stronger, but that time, I let her hold my head against her tiny chest,
listened to the sound of her muffled heart beneath her skin.
Rosie took pills she swore kept her plugging along: garlic, calcium, ginseng, some kind of
root, three kinds of fish oil, two prescription drugs. Every morning, she'd try to foist them on me.
"Take some, Jake," she said. I'd be smoking a cigarette and she'd point at it, accusing the white stick.56
"Thoseare the sickness," she said, holding the pills out in her palm. They shined like cheap jewels.
"Theseare the cure."
"No, thanks," I said.
"It's your deathbed."
"You smoke," I said.
But she just ignored me and swallowed them one at a time, head arched back, her throat
clenching and unclenching.
Though I never took any, I did go with her once to replace them. It was on a Tuesday, when
the new stocks came in -- she needed a prescription refill, something for her heart. Rosie insisted on
driving and I sat in the passenger seat. "Eleanor Rigby" played on the speakers as we made our way
along. The air conditioning warmed our skin.
"Rosie, I need to ask you something."
"What'?"
I told her the stoiy about my dad being a cowboy. "Do you think it could be true?"
"There's no way your daddy was a cowboy," Rosie said. She frowned and wrinkles creased
around her lips. "I don't know much about the man," she said, "but I know enough to say that there
are no cowboys left." She looked annoyed. A tiny Honda swerved in front of us and she muttered
under her breath.
"What did he do?" I asked. "In general?"
"Hell, I don't know." We pulled up to a traffic light and she coughed, shook her head. "How
would I know? All these things, Jake, in the past? You really want to know, don't you?" I nodded
and she lit a cigarette. The light switched green and we moved forward again. "What year were you
born?" I told her. "Your mom married before that, then. She was just another dumb kid, looking for
someone to be with, and she found him in Annapolis. In Maryland."
"In Maiyland?" I asked, surprised.
"She was routing ships, working on the docks somehow. That's where she grew up. Didn't
she ever tell you?"
"No," I said. "She never told me anything."
Not once had we gone through Maryland. We'd crisscrossed the country time and again,
passed through almost all the states. I'd marked them on a map, starting when I was four. We never
went to Alaska, Hawaii, or Arizona. Or Maryland. A row of dominoes collapsed in my mind --we'd
always avoided that state, always circled around the edge, veered through Pennsylvania and West
Virginia. A few times I'd asked her why, but my mother always shrugged and claimed not to like the
name of the state. Said it was stupid. She was weird and eccentric, so I never pressed, never gave it
any more thought. But if we hadn't gone to Maryland because of my father, why hadn't we gone to57
Arizona? Was it a future she was trying to avoid? Maybe my father had lived in Arizona all those
years, Maybe he was living here now.
My stomach sank and trickles of sweat crept down my neck.
Rosie parked the car, left the engine running. We were in a Waigreen's lot. She lowered her
face to the vents and the air blew over her eyes, along her skin. There were bags under her eyes, like
faded shiners, and suddenly, she looked old. She blinked. "History is a pain in the ass," she muttered.
"I can get the prescription," I said. "If you'd rather wait here."
"Well, if you want." She handed me a slip of paper and a wad of bills. "I'm a little peaked,
anyways."
I walked through the parking lot, trying not to think about the possibility that my father might
be in Tucson. It was a stretch, after all; my mother probably couldn't have known where he was
living, what he was doing during all those years. Avoiding Arizona was a coincidence; a strange one,
sure, but a coincidence nonetheless. Clarissa would even tell me not to worry about it, to let it
alone...and even if my father was there, it was beyond me to do anything. But he was probably far
away, leading a separate life, and I was just an imtating memory he'd shove away and bury like a
apple rind under some topsoil. I grinned; the closest thing I had to a father in Tucson was that stupid
hallucination at the Salt River.
As I headed inside, I stuffed the thought away, focused on small things-- a pile of busted
bottles, the silver tops of snuff tins. Green pieces of glass were scattered all over, and crumpled soda
cans and plastics bags rattled in the breeze, everything fitting with everything. It gave me a sense of
calm, because it was all normal, messy.
In the store, it was cool and dark. The floor was white but the fluorescents above didn't glare
off and my eyes relaxed. I went to the pharmacists' counter, gave Rosie's name, and an older lady
with frizzy red hair asked me to wait. Two plastic chairs rested next to the window and one was
empty, so I sat down. A guy about my age sat in the other chair, wearing camouflage shorts, a denim
shirt, and leather sandals. He looked part-college student, part-hillbilly, and he nodded and spat a
dark stream of tobacco juice into a Styrofoam cup.
"Howdy," he said. A wispy red beard crawled along his face, and a goatee so long it made me
want to yank on it. He stroked it with his left-hand and spat again. "Easing the pain?"
"I guess so."
"Anything good?"
"I don't know," I said. "My aunt's out in the car."
He swung out his left leg, pointed at his knee. It looked a little pale. "See that?" he said,
flicking it with his hand. "Messed it up something anful four-wheeling. I get some good painkillers.
None of that Vicodin or codeine shit" I started to respond but he smiled and leaned close. "My58
knee's not flicked up," he whispered. "I give the stuff to my dog and watch him dance around the yard
like he's Lucy in the sky. It's no biggie. My dad's a doctor. I'm studying to be the same. The dog
likes it, I think. It's a salve for the poor mutt's existential wounds, if you know what I mean." He
winked and stood. The woman with frizzy hair had stuck her head outside the window and she held a
white paper bag in her hand. "There's my Friday nights," he said, snatching the bag and nearly
skipping away.
When I got back to the Impala, the engine was off and Rosie's head lolled red and sweaty out
the side of the window.
"Jesus, Rosie," I cried, hurrying to the door.
Her eyes unsealed slowly. "Jake?" she said. "The engine started to overheat."
I told her I'd drive and she slid across to the passenger seat. I pointed all the air vents -- the
air was a little cooler than outside, at least, warm water instead of boiling -- towards her. She reclined
in the seat, shut her eyes the whole drive home.
At the trailer, I helped her inside. "I don't know what's wrong with me," she said. "It's this
damn heat You think I'd be used to it by now." Rosie sat down on the couch in the living room and I
faced the fan on her, clicked on the swamp cooler. I brought her a glass of sugared tea. She took a
long gulp, popped open an amber vial of pills, then swallowed two with the tea. She wiped her lips
and set the glass down.
"Do you want anything else?" I asked.
"I think I'm better now." She slid down the couch, stretched her short frame until her boots
dangled off the edge. Her eyes were old and faded, drifting within a face etched with lines, as if desert
sand had swept into her for years and years, mercilessly beat upon by the sun. I'd never realized how
old she looked and it startled me. I hardly even knew her.
"So you really want to know about your father," she said.
"Please," I said. Rosie wouldn't have known if he was living in Tucson, but she had to know
something. I wanted evezything there was to know, needed to piece together the clues. It'd be like
putting a puzzle together; even if I never knew the man, if I found out enough about him I'd get a real
picture of the whole, instead of the foggy conjurings of my youth.
"All right," she sighed. "First I heard of him was when your mother wrote and said they'd
married. He was actually in the Academy, from Baltimore."
"He was in the Navy?"
"For a while. He quit, or got kicked out. That's why your mom loved him. He left it for her.
She wouldn't raise her child as a militaiy brat. But once you were born, he re-enlisted in the Air
Force. He wanted to be a pilot, I think. That's as cowboy as he got. Your mother left with you one59
midnight when he was gone or sleeping or something. I forget the story." Rosie reached into her
pockets and lit a cigarette. "All I ever saw of him was a wedding photo." I jumped up in my seat but
Rosie shook her head. "I threw it out years ago."
"What did he look like?" I asked.
"Oh, it's been so long. He was in a white tuxedo. He looked dark, like he'd been in the sun
his whole life. Maybe he was from Mexico." She chuckled. "He looked like you, Jake."
A yawn rustled through her and she shut her eyes. The cigarette, still caught between her
slim fingers, drooped off the side of the couch. I stared at the cherried end and it stared back, winking
softly.
I bummed around the park the next afternoon. Clarissa was gone, off having lunch with her
kid sister. I walked around the dead yellow field in the center of the trailers and the sun beat down on
my shoulders. I stepped through the wreckage of the playground set -- the chains on the swings were
rusted, one already broken, the black plastic seats torn as if some monster had ripped them in half
The basketball court had dips and rises as if rain had puddled in it.I couldn't imagine rain in Tucson.
It seemed as likely as my mom coming back from the dead.
The flat basketball was still clumped on the court. I kicked at it and it stuck to my shoe. I
had to shake my foot to flick it away. A dirt path at the end of the park, in a space where a trailer
might have once rested, led through the oleanders.
The path ducked beneath the thick green branches of the bushes, snuck through a low wooden
fence and came out beside a long channel of sand, grooved out of the desert,linedby walls of concrete.
The Rillito River. I remembered astoryof Pecos Bill dragging a pick-axe through northern Arizona,
carving out the Grand Canyon. Forming the Rillito seemed a bit more plausible -- it was only a
hundred feet across, thirty deep. The sand at the bottom was hard, ungiving, and occasionalpalo
verdes and cacti sprouted up, spotted with flashes of green and yellow. The dry gulch wound east and
west, curving slowly, a stream of brown sand so lazy it couldn't be bothered. It would have been an
eyesore in any other place, but in Tucson, it looked like just another piece of land.
I walked along the riverbed, beside a low metal rail that kept people from falling down into
the wash, until I hit a road that buzzed with midday cars. The air was thick with gasoline. When I
turned back, to return to the park, the ghost was leaning against the rail, his eyes peering at me
beneath his cowboy hat.
"Howdy," he said.
As I hurried past, I saw that his hair was trimmed short and he looked bigger, fiercer than
before. He wore jeans and a t-shirt, but he'd filled out -- his legs had thickened, bulged against the60
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He acted nonchalant, as if nothing had changed. "Warm day," he said. He stared down at
the river and spat into it."It's something when it's flowing. Happens eveiy year or two when the
rains come." His voice was calm, meandering, like he was trying to hypnotize me from leaving. I
tried to resist but a picture formed in my head and the image of the wash full of water was gentle,
serene: lazy blue waves lapping against the concrete sides, people taking boats out, rowing through
the city. The ghost yawned. "It used to flow all the time before folks drank up the well water and
dried eveiything up. It wasn't always a desert. That's why people caine here -- because of water," he
said. "Don't know why else they would."
He leaned away from the rail and regarded me evenly. The sunlight's glare off the riverbed
poured into my eyes and my head swam. When I tried to step away, my feet wouldn't budge. My
mouth was dry and my tongue thick, like I'd swallowed sand.
"Jake," the ghost sighed, "look around. It's a mild sky today. Day like this, same feel in the
air, I met my first woman. Not your mother, not yet. I was eighteen -- thirty years ago, that was, and
it's been thirty years of loneliness, of wandering through life like it's some big desert full of blistered
daysand freezing nights. I haven't spent a single one of those years with you. When I think of that,
of the desolation, the solitude, the dunes that seem to follow everywhere step -- it makes me sad. I
know I sound pitiful," he said, gazing at me, "but that don't matter. Listen to me: I didn't understand
before, Ionlyhalf-suspected what I'd done to you. Don't think I lived a rich life; the poorest people
were happier than me, ate better food. Your mother's health can't be blamed on me -- we were better
off apart. When I think about how she left me, or I left her, it's like we were both married to the dead,
a widow and widower wandering through life.
"But she had you, Jake. I had no one. Look at me, an old fool. Thirty years," he said,
snapping his head up. "Thirty years! The girl had dark hair, like your mother, angry eyes that got hot
with passion -- eyes that light fires in all men. Do you understand? Time!
"Why this need to wander? It's so tiring. I'm as used up as a corn husk. And now there's
nothing. Look at me. Being dead doesn't make it easier, just like throwing this hat off my head
wouldn't make me see any clearer. I'm as bleached as a set of cow bones in the sun. Life is a joke, all
at my expense. I just didn't realize it until now, played it straight, never thought to laugh along. Look
at me, Jake. I see my wife in your eye. I see my son in your face. You don't need to hear any of this.
You have your own life to puzzle through."
The ghost made a move to go away, to leave me to my own troubles, but stopped mid-turn and
gasped violently. A wrenching burst of hot air shot through his clenched teeth and he whirled around,
his eyes burning frenzied holes into my own. "What is this thing that keeps me tied to you? Why
can't Ijust forget you, let you go? Look at me!" he cried, grasping his shirt in white-knuckled hands.6
"I keep pushing and crowding you, like some goddamn leech that won't get enough blood! What am I
afraid of I'm already dead!
"Why am I so lost? Look around -- it's a mild day," he said, now panting. His face was
brimming with sweat, pale with exhaustion. "It's a mild day, isn't it? Warm and carefree? The sky is
warm. It is a light day. Look," he said, "bees are flying through cactus blooms. Not eveiything is
ugly. It is a warm day. Look at me, Jake." The ghost stumbled to his knees and his voice tumbled out
like spilled gravel. He said, "I need your help."
I tore my feet loose and spun away, fled down the path. When I reached the fence, my heart
was thumping and air whistled through my nose. I turned back and the ghost was still there. He
stretched his arms high above his head and gasped. The sun lit up his body like its light had just
found him.62
Chapter Three
Thursday morning, I poured myself a bowl of cereal and sat down across the table from Rosie.
I was up earlier than normal - eight o'clock -- but I'd gone to bed at ten the night before and slept for
twelve hours. The ghost was some sort of sign, I thought, a clue into my state of physical health:
hallucinations don't just pop out of the blue. I'd spent too much time in the sun again and it'd made
me sick with ultraviolet rays. The ten hours of sleep only confirmed it. There were often news reports
about people suffering sunstroke; hallucinations, mirages, and illusions were conunon. In the heat of
Tucson, the first thing to go was a person's connection between sight and mind, so the ghost didn't
concern me too much.
At least, that's what I told myself. "Do you ever see things?" I asked Rosie.
She glanced over her crossword. "I see you right now."
"When you're in the sun, I mean. Do you see things that aren't there?"
"Are you nuts?"
"No," I said. "I'm serious."
"Well, that makes a world of difference," she said. "I used to, but not for a long time. The
heat turns normal after a while. But who knows? Some of the older tenants see things. Mr. Hopkins
talks to his wife every day -- Wayne tells me all about it." Rosie grinned. "Maybe I'll see old
boyfriends soon."
"How long does it take to get used to the sun?"
"Well, if heatstroke is the poisoning of the mind, I'd extend the deadlines for you." Her smile
vanished and she set her crossword down. She stood and took my bowl in her hands, dumped it out in
the sink. Then she sat back down, took up the puzzle again.
"The job?" I asked.
"It's been almost two weeks."
"What about all that money?" I asked. "It should count for amonthof work."
Rosie set the puzzle down. "Don't make me repeat myself, Jake."
I stood and stalked, defeated, to my bedroom. It was her house, so there was no point
arguing, and even worse, I completely understood her point. Idle hands are the devil's playground --
my mother had said so plenty of times.
Rosie cleared her throat as I passed through the doorway. "Car keys are on the television
set," she said, but twenty minutes later, after a quick shower and change of clothes, I left them there. I
stepped out of the trailer, ducked my eyes away from the sun, and headed to thepool.
Clarissa was back lifeguarding and as I passed through the gate, she urged me towards the63
tower. I slowed my pace, angled my head towards the ground -- the look of a man who's out of work.
As I caine close, she hopped down from the tower and frowned.
"What's wrong?" she asked.
"Rosie says I need to get a job. Too much fun in the sun, I guess."
"That's no problem, Jake. I told you, my dad can get you one." Her face lit up. "I should
take you to his house! I'm having dinner with him and my sister tomorrow. Want to come?"
"What about your mom?"
Clarissa's eyes flickered away. "My mom died, too."
"What? Why didn't you tell me?"
"Your story was so much worse -- I still have my dad, after all," she said. "I'm sorry, Jake. I
didn't want to seem like a pest." She patted my arm. "Isn't that crazy, though? Both our moms died.
Talk about a bond -- we can go see our shrinks together."
I smiled wealdy. "My bill would be a lot bigger than yours."
"You haven't met my dad," she said, laughing.
She was joking, but still, I didn't want to pry -- a sad note had crept into her voice and it
warned me against pressing too hard, too fast. "Tell me about your mom," I said.
"She died when I was five. I don't remember much about it," she said, "but she was peaceful
at the end. She found God, you know?"
I glanced at the crucifix dangling past her throat. "Not exactly."
"She went to church all the time, tried to take us along. My dad refused to go, my sister was
too young to understand it.I don't blame them -- you have to be true to yoursell right? I went,
though. I still do. It was just better to make Mom feel good." I sidled close to her, pressed her hand
into mine. She didn'tpullaway, just lazily lifted her eyes. I smelled her skin, citrus and peaches and
strawberries, sweet and light, the buzzing of bees. My pulse kicked into double-time. "Do you pray,
Jake?" she asked. "It's good to do. It puts things in perspective, you know?"
"Does your dad pray?"
"No," she said. "He's simple in a lot of ways. I go to college and so will my sister, right? He
didn't. He sees a lot of things black and white, right and wrong. Church is a wrong thing. Hunting's
right. Along those lines."
"Does that bother you?"
"We're still close," she said, but again, her voice hitched a little. She stared at the ground for
a moment, then shrugged. "People like him," she said. "I can't wait until you come over tomorrow --
you'll finally get to meet him. And that other smart-aleck."
"What other smart-aleck?" I asked. My fingertips crept along her wrist, up her forearm-- her
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"Kate," she sighed. "You'll like my dad, though."
I pulled my hand back, nodded. Clarissa shivered as if we'd just climbed out of the pool, as if
our wet skin had caught a wave of wind. "I'm sure I will."
"He's ex-military, no-nonsense. He's a charter pilot now," she said, "flies people all over the
country. He's got these movie stars right now that he takes out to Tubac every night. Doesn't even
impress him -- he and Kate won't even tell me who they are -- so he is gone a lot of the time. But it
doesn't keep us apart, not really."
"Ex-military?" I asked.
"Yeah." Her voice was flat, bored. She stared past me, at the pool, and though sprays of
water flecked against our legs, no sounds -- no splashing or screaming, no scolding or laughter --
wound their way into my ear. I focused on Clarissa's lips. They opened and closed once, exploded
their two syllables into the day. She said, "Air Force."
It couldn't be possible. I knew that, of course -- Mr. Jones couldn't be my father. I was three
years older than Clarissa, five older than her sister, and their mother died when they were young.
Clarissa was blond, and she said her sister was, too -- I was dark-haired. But I didn't know it. He
could have married again, migrated to Tucson and started a new life, disappeared from the past like a
phantom creeping through the night, untouched and unbothered, except to place a few phone calls
every now and then. A reminder of what had happened. An angry one.
Rosie'd said my father looked like me, that we were built the same -- average height, on the
thin side. In the wedding photo he'd been the same age I was now, and she said he looked thinner
than me. I'm not big, but I'm strong enough, built wiry. My father was even smaller then, but he
could have changed, could have grown into a man.
I wouldn't know until I saw Mr. Jones. I couldn't very well walk into Clarissa's house the
next night with no forewarning, no preparation. if he was my father, I needed to know as soon as
possible and the only way to do that was to go see him. Maybe the ultraviolet rays hadn't yet filtered
out of my system, maybe the connection between not only my sight and mind was weakened, but also
between my reason and imagination. The idea was crazy, sure, but even the slimmest odds were
something I needed to protect against. So I decided to shrug away reason for the evening.
Mr. Jones was listed in the phone book, on a road in the foothills part of town, an area I
hardly knew. I couldn't ask Rosie for help -- she'd get suspicious, inquisitive -- so when she trudged
out to her car after dinner, the light of her cigarette bouncing in the twilight, I watched as she drove
off, waved, then went back inside and called Cristobal.
Mr. Jones lived where all the houses looked the same, tall and full of windows, white65
driveways and occasional barrel cacti squatting in rock-garden yards. Everything was well-lit - the
streets, the insides and outsides of homes -- and everything was tan with blue trim. As we drove along
Skyline, the passing cars were all nicer than Cristobal's Cougar. They were sports utility vehicles and
foreign sedans, undented and shiny with wax, swaying through road lanes like gentle whales. The
harshness of the trailer park, the stink of oleanders and the dead field were all long gone, forgotten --
life in the foothills was secure, planned, and lush, an oasis in the desert. As the Cougar growled
along, men and women with white hair, cell phones, and dark, deep tans, glanced at us, shaking their
heads. I could almost smell the insides of their cars -- plush, clean, creamed leather. It smelled like
money.
"This is my town," Cristobal said, weaving through side streets, cutting through
neighborhoods. We'd gone miles from the trailer park. "I used to drive routes for a bank," he said.
"if you know all the roads in your town, you're that much smarter than the next guy."
When I'd called, he'd been happy to help. Ijust said I needed to see a house and the man
inside, and Cristobal didn't ask any questions. He showed up at the trailer fifteen minutes later,
grinning from ear to ear. "Spying on the fat cats?" he said when I gave him the address. "Should be a
good lesson, amigo."
He found the house easily. It was early -- the fading day still sinunered in the west, creating
light blue over the Tucson Mountains -- so we parked down the block and listened to the radio, waiting
for the stars to coin in the dark. I stared at the houses, at the immaculate yards, the wide driveways
and lighted paths. The community was gated, fenced in by a thick brick wall -- a guard had stopped us
but before we'd entered, Cristobal had put a pizza deliverysignon top of his car and doffed a red cap.
The guard waved us through.
"Where'd you get that sign?" I asked.
"Always be prepared," Cristobal said, grinning. "Besides, no one questions the pizzaguy,
you know? Not when you're dressed like us."
He was right In our ratty jeans and t-shirts, we looked like stowaways, completely out of
place in the foothills. Everything around us feltclean.Arranged and focused, nothing overlooked.
The air was even cooler, and therealcity -- the barrios, the trailer park, the busted roads -- was kept at
arm's length.
"Does this bother you?" I asked. "The wealth?"
"Not at all," he said. "I'd be rich if I could, compadre. It's the American way." He glanced
out the window. Night had fallen. "I saw this movie once where a white dude says all the people of
the world should have sex with everyone else. That way, we'll all look the same and racism won't
exist."
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world? They tried it in Mexico. Look how it ended up." He lifted his head and stared past me, out
into the night. His pale eyes, the color of dry mud, were rimmed with red. "As long as people want
different things it doesn't matter for shit what color they are. The world will always be full of war and
hate. Period. You see these houses, the security of everything, the guard back there -- it's the same
line of thinking. On the surface, it sounds good. But you need to lookbeneaththe surface, Jake.
These houses aren't real money: walk up to one and punch a wall, your hand plunges right between
the thywalland cheap wood. I've done it. And these cars break down, the tires explode and the
owners die. They have money, sure," he said, "but they don't know what to do with it. They buy the
gloss, the gates and shiny paint jobs and the fat security guard.
"If they built a stone house, though, or a brick one, that would be something. If they bought
their own guns and learned how to protect against violence, that would be something. But they buy
cardboard reality. Do you know who makes these houses? AMexicancontractor. He works through
a white lawyer in Phoenix but he fronts all the money, builds homes for thirty grand, cheapest supplies
possible, and sells them for ten times the price. The people pay for the numbers in their address, the
name of the road they live on. Son tontos," he said, "idiotas."
I peered at him with a smile. "What would you buy with that kind of money?"
Cristobal cracked up. "A shitload of beer, muchacho."
We had a good laugh, but I wasn't sure I agreed with what he'd said. Clarissa was raised in
that veiy neighborhood and she was fine, aware and intelligent. It was a different type of intelligence,
I knew that, but it seemed to me that happiness should come before anything else -- and there was no
arguing that she was happy. The emptiness of the foothills which Cristobal despised and railed
against might have existed in some form or another, but it wasn't so empty that a girl like Clarissa
couldn't spring from it.
Cristobal started to talk again, his voice calm. He told me stories about growing up in the
barrio, about the crazy shit the kids in his neighborhood had done when they were little - weed deals
at ten years old, drive-bys down South Sixth, gangs of kids draped in Raiders clothes beating up the
white and black kids who strayed into the neighborhood. He was never a part of it, he said. He just
sat back and watched. One guy he'd known had even killed cats for fun. The guy would lurk in
alleyways with bowls of milk and talk sweet to the cats; when they were near enough, he'd swoop
them up, slice off their heads with a machete. No one else knew about theguybecause he'd have been
beaten, run out of the neighborhood; only Cristobal knew, but he kept the secret because there was no
one worth sharing it with.
He told me about his uncle, Roberto, working on the police force. "It's mostly drugs and
knife fights," he said. "There's a lot of violence in Tucson, but it's mellow violence. Just guys getting67
drunk and stabbing each other."
"Why do you want to be a cop?" I asked hesitantly. I'd asked once before, at the quinciftera,
but that was a different circumstance; he'd been barred from the ceremony, was on guard. Now, we
were bonding like friends, hanging out and telling stones. I really did want to know; Cristobal as a
police officer didn't make sense. He seemed above it all, as though he looked down on it with an air of
superiority, half-laughing.
My hunch was right -- this time, he answered. "I want to keep old woman safe. My
grandmother lives in Marana, fifty years in the same adobe house. It tried to burn down once but
nothing caught fire. It's stubborn, that house." He turned towards me. "She's a Mexican, from
Sonora She makes good asada and tortas. She's old. She got snakebit once and it didn't kill her.
Didn't even go the hospital."
"That's pretty tough," I said.
"Nah, it was a garden snake." He laughed, but cut it short and dropped his voice. "There are
two reasons to be a police officer, Jake: first, the pressing one. If some chingado is killing homeless
guys in Marana, what's to stop him from going after some old lady who lives alone, away from
civilization? Nothing." But then he grinned. "Second, I get a bulletproof vest and free guns!" he
laughed. He stopped, looked out the window again. "Come on, no more laughie-laughie. It's time."
We padded towards Mr. Jones' house. A green pick-up truck, less than a year old, squatted
in the driveway. A gun club sticker was slapped across the bumper.
Cristobal whistled quietly. "Shit, man. What are you into now?"
The lights were on inside. The living room was gigantic, bright and long with a curved blue
couch that hugged two sections ofwall.A big television rested beside a stone fireplace. Hunting
trophies -- javelina pelts, deer heads, bursts of antler -- lined the walls. No one was there, though, so
we skirted the side of the house, squinting into each window we passed, an unlit bathroom, a barren
bedroom, an office with magazines scattered on the floor.
"Here," Cristobal whispered, "in the kitchen."
I tentatively raised my head. A soft light glowed within the window, but we were hidden in
the shadows. The kitchen was clean, bare -- white counter-tops, a silver refrigerator, a ceiling fan. He
stood with his back to us, over a stove. Steam from a pot rushed up past his head.
Cnstobal set a hand on my arm. "Calm," he munnured. "You're shaking."
I shrugged off his hand and watched Mr. Jones. He wouldn't turn, kept stirring a spoon in
the pot. He was bigger than me, taller and sturdy. His head bounced in a slight rhythm as if he was
humming to himself. He wore jeans, torn at the ankle, and a shirt as ragged as one of ours. His feet
were bare and haiiy, and they tapped against the tile floor.
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Mr. Jones lifted his head to the window. He took a step forward, then another. Cristobal tugged at my
ann, hissed at me to run back to the car.
Mr. Jones wore a full, white beard. The hair on his head was the same bleached, bloodless
color, brushed thin over his ears. His eyes, as he'd stepped to the window, shone blue, like Clarissa's.
He looked nothing like me. I'd held my ground outside the house, waiting for him to come near, until
I knew for certain that he wasn't my father. My legs almost buckled in relief, but then he raced out of
the kitchen. Cristobal whisper-shouted at me, his footsteps clattering down the road. I sprinted after
him and we jumped into the car just as the front door of the house opened. Mr. Jones stood with a
shotgun in his anns, glaring as we sped away.
We drove to the trailer park quickly, the tires of the Cougar squealing through the curving
roads of the foothills, descending raucously upon the city. Cristobal was laughing.
"I thought I had problems," he said. He jabbed me in the arm. "Eres loco, amigo."
My heart had calmed, though, and my mind was quiet "He didn't look like me, did he?"
"Thatguy?" Cristobal asked. "He looked like the flicking bogeyman."
The next evening, Clarissa took me back to her father's house. There was no way Mr. Jones
had seen me the night before -- it'd been dark out, I'd been in motion, ducking through shadows-- and
so now, I was excited to meet him. He'd been in the Air Force, and I thought maybe he might provide
some clues into that vague collage I was working to put together, a glimpse into military life, into the
mystery of my father.
And though Clarissa had built him up like a statue, seeing him alone in his cold kitchen had
given me a totally different impression: he was lonely, like me. His wife was long dead, his daughters
were almost grown. He was a father without a family; the skins of dead animals hanging on his walls
and the trips to Kentucky hinted at a man who longed for the simplicity of the outdoors, for days of
sun and adventure. I hoped he'd like me.
As we drove up to the house, two cars sat in the driveway, a ratty white Tercel splattered with
mud and the green pick-up truck. Mr. Jones was waxing the truck, his back to us. Clarissa kissed my
cheek. "if he suddenly tackles you, don't worry -- that's normal for him." I shot her a frightened
glance and she was laughing. "Don't be so nervous1 He'll love you."
We got out and Mr. Jones turned from the truck. He started forward to greet us, raised his
hand in a wave, but suddenly stopped mid-step, his foot caught in the air. His eyes honed in on me
like he'd seen a ghost and my hands ran cold. Maybe hehadseen me the night before.
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back, waiting. Thankfully, Mr. Jones' eyes didn't linger long on my face, and I quickly relaxed. His
foot crashed down and the hesitation vanished so fast I knew I'd imagined it. He'd just given me a
once-over, something he probably did to all Clarissa's boyfriends -- as a good father should. So far, I
was just another guy, which came as a relief.
He wiped his hand with a rag and held it out. It was warm as we shook. "I'm Mr. Jones," he
said. "Welcome to the happiest spot in town. Jake, right?"
"Yes, sir," I said. "It's nice to meet you."
"Pleasure's mine." Mr. Jones smiled, genuine and full, his teeth showing though the folds of
his beard. "Come on in."
He hadn't acknowledged Clarissa and as we headed to the front doors, she was the one who
lagged behind, her eyes downcast on the driveway. I wanted to stop and make sure she was all right,
but Mr. Jones' hand was on my shoulder, pressing me along.
Inside, the living room was different -- the animal heads and skins had been replaced with
prints of nature scenes, sailboats crashing into waves and silver streams weaving through bluish hills.
He'd altered his home, turned it from a threat, from death and gore, into something welcoming and
calm. The pictures were simple, earnest. The gesture was unexpected but kind, -- here was a man
who took into account the apprehensions of others and a shot of gratitude and relief spread through
my veins.
Mr. Jones nodded at a girl playing solitaire in the middle of the floor. "Theotherdaughter,"
he said. "Watch your back. Get you a beer?"
Clarissa pouted. "You don't let us drink beers," she said, but Mr. Jones ignored her and
waited for my answer.
"Sounds good," I said, and he smiled, started out of the room.
Clarissa stepped forward. "I'll have a soda, Dad," she said.
He nodded curtly and walked away. I tried to catch Clarissa's eye, to see if anything was the
matter, but just she pushed past and jumped onto her sister. They fell into a tangle and the girl cried,
"Get off, you dork," and swung her body over, pinning Clarissa to the ground.
Clarissa leaned up, kissed her on the cheek. "Jake, this is my sister Kate. She's our
moralizing-tree-hugging-p.c.-cowgirl, so beware!"
Kate rolled deffly away, folded her legs Indian-style. Crouched along the carpet, she looked
like a more feline version of Clarissa -- shunner, darker, and younger. Her hair was hidden beneath a
University of Kentucky bailcap and she smirked as she raised her eyes, but as they settled on my face,
a grin wiped the anger away. "Howdy," she said, jumping up. "Pleasure's all mine." She grabbed my
arm, pulled me into the room.
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Kate tipped her head back and laughed. "Sure she has!"
Clarissa was sprawled on the floor, groaning. "Kate, don't be a snot," she said. "Get down
here and deal me in. Let's play Hearts." We sat down in a tiny circle and Kate dealt out the cards, her
hands nimble and sure.
"Nice dealing," I said, scooping up my hand.
"You've got to be a good dealer if you want to win," she said, studying her cards seriously.
"That's how we do it out here, you know. They learnedallthe Vegas tricks in Tombstone, in the old
mining towns. Poker and gunfights and such."
I glanced at Clarissa to see if her sister was joking, but she'd ignored itall;Kate, though,
peeked above the edges of her cards and winked at me. I wasn't sure how to respond and just gave her
a polite smile. But as my cheeks pulled back, the feeling of sinking into quicksand -- gritty but warm,
slow and enticing - crept along my skin.
The house added to the feeling; as we played cards, eveiything around was so comfortable it
made me sleepy, and I felt like I'd risen out of the squalor of trailer park, was lifted on Clarissa's
wings and flown to a place of refuge. The floor was smooth hardwood, the rug as soft and thick as
shag. Birds chirped outside, the low trills of wrens and mourning doves, and their usual sadness had
changed to a graceful tittering, the bright conversation and tinkling glasses of a dinner party. A
sprinkler shook like a baby rattle in the backyard and on the slightest of breezes came the fresh, musty
smell of damp soil; and hovering just above it, the smell of baked squash hung in the air as sweet as
cotton candy. Even the beer Mr. Jones brought tasted fresh, crisp, lighter than the coppeiy silt that
stocked Rosie's fridge.
Mr. Jones joined us halfway through and played like a mercenaiy, won almost every hand.
When Clarissa whined at his dominance, he stole all the hearts and the Queen of Spades, completely
wiped us out. But though he seemed wholly intent on the game, I got the feeling he was watching me.
Not in a suspicious way, just taking stock; he hardly spoke to his daughters, so I thought maybe he was
a naturally quiet man, but then, when I'd lift my eyes above everyone's heads, he'd be staring at me.
His eyes were bluer than Clarissa's, colder and so intense that even if he wasn't peering at me, it still
felt like he was; tired wrinkles edged in around them, made the blueness flash that much deeper. As I
remembered the loneliness I'd seen in him the night before, I wondered what it was he saw in me.
As we played, Kate was sassy towards us all, hanging a too-twangy Texan accent on her
words. When I trumped her king and took a trick, she frowned. "I hardly knew ye, yessir," she said,
clucking. "I tell you what." And she was especially ornery with her father, went after him every hand.
Both girls did.
"That'll cost you, Kate," Mr. Jones said when she broke a heart on him. "Where I come
from, that's not how you treat the man of the house."71
"We ain't there, are we?" she said. "This is the Wild West. Anything goes that ain't too
slows, so pick your poison and stop your noisin'."
Everyone laughed but me. Behind the humor, there was an edge in her seventeen-year old
voice that I'd never heard in Clarissa and hadn't sensed in their father. I glanced at Kate across the
floor, at her gawky shoulders and dirty-blond hair. Behind her craggy fan of red-backed cards, she
was biting down on her lip so hard its redness had paled to white.
Mr. Jones served dinner on the back patio, beside a black-bottomed, peanut-shaped pool.
Thick green ferns -- I hadn't seen a single one in Tucson -- sprung up in turquoise-colored pots,
sprouting on the lawn like mushrooms. Fragrant grass grew lush along the pool. "He mows it
himself," Clarissa said. "A push-mower, too. He's nuts: everything has to look fine and pretty up
here, just so. It's cute, though, isn't it?"
As we ate, he seemed almost grave with contentment and loomed over the meal like a silent
provider -- a few steps removed, keeping distant tabs on us all.It didn't seem like the family normally
took dinner together, though, and Mr. Jones looked worn down by the stress of it. He sat on my right,
and while Kate argued heatedly with Clarissa about water rights or irrigation, a local issue I couldn't
follow, he leaned towards me. "I'm glad we've met," he said. His breath smelled of grapes and meat.
"You seem like a good guy." Before I could say anything, his voice boomed across the table and he
was right in the conversation, shooting down his daughters' theories like a marksman. I sat in silence,
proud and embarrassed at the same time.
After dinner, he called Clarissa to him. "I'm going to the Rod and Gun Club tomorrow, and
I'd be happy if you came along," he said. "Jake is welcome too, of course."
Kate was picking her teeth with a toothpick and she shook her head. "The hikers in Sabino
Canyon hate that club, Dad. Have a little appreciation for the outdoorswomen among us, would you?"
"You'd go in a heartbeat if you had the chance," Mr. Jones said. "Don't deny it.I'd gladly
take you, hon, but you know the club rules: next year, when you're old enough. Okay?"
Kate grimaced. "Hon'? Where'd the sudden filial-tenderness come from?"
A worried frown snagged in Mr. Jones' beard. "Come again?"
Clarissa grabbed my hand as if a fight were about to break out and suddenly, I felt like a sore
thumb, the awkward stranger seeing things he shouldn't. I wanted to slink out of the house at first,
but then a curious feeling snuck into my gut and I stood there, waiting to see what would happen. But
before it could escalate, Kate deflated the tension as fast as she'd pumped it up; she gave her father a
sickeningly-sweet smile and even followed it with flourishing curtsy. She said, "Next year sounds
great,Dad," then spun and left the room.
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Jones' head, a dark line running through the cream-colored plaster with the jagged edge of a fault-line.
He looked uncomfortable, embarrassed -- for all her vim and vigor, Kate had a tongue as acid as
Rosie's -- and Mr. Jones seemed like a stranger in his own home. Clarissa was perfectly in place with
the wealth and ease, and Kate had fully embraced the joys of rebellion, but their father was caught in a
space between, neither at home nor abroad. In that moment of hesitation and confusion, he endeared
himself to me.
"And that, on top of everything else," he sighed, lowering his head. But he didn't hang it
long, looked our way. "What do you say, Jake? Like to knock down a few targets?"
"I'd love to," I said, relieved to give him a hand.
"Count us in, Dad," Clarissa said. He glanced at her as though he'd forgotten all about her,
but caught himself and nodded.
Alter that, he went to fly some clients to a movie shoot outside of town; I was slightly curious
to ask who they were, but he didn't volunteer any names, so I let it go. Once he left, the girls went
swimming. I sat by the pool and watched as they swam in matching yellow bildnis. Streams of
bubbles rose from their mouths like comet tails and Clarissa moved with ease beneath the lapping
surface, her hands stretched blindly out when she neared each wall. Kate danced around her, flopping
on the surface -- it was as if she knew she couldn't be as graceful as Clarissa, had to act a little loony
to make up for it.I couldn't help but smile. The inky sky reflected like a twirling kaleidoscope in the
water, stars rising and falling past her elbows and shoulders, shattering as she splashed about. I raised
my head and above the girls, the moon looked like the end of a broken bone. It felt, for the briefest of
seconds, as if dawn had fallen. Tucson shimmered below, the lights of the city blinking intennittent,
gleaming like cheap diamonds set against velvet, waiting for someone to reach out and grab them.
Kate jumped out of the pool and sat down beside me. After a minute, I felt a cold hand on my
wrist. I glanced at her fingers spread thin below my palm and she slowly pulled them away. "What
do you do, Jake?" she asked.
"Not much."
"I go to school," she sighed. "It's so boring, right?"
"Why?"
"They give us books, we read them, and when they try to explain them, they foul everything
up. You know what I mean? It's frustrating as hell when you're smarter than half your teachers. My
dad doesn't thinks I'm a smartass and that's why I get in trouble, doesn't even listen when I tell my
side." I turned away, embarrassed at her easy confession, but Kate just spoke louder, stretching her
legs out and dipping her heels in thepool."And now he's got these problems at work...." Her voice
trailed off.
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"That's not fair," I said. "You can't just mention something and not explain it."
She put on her drawl again, said, "The only fair in life has pigs in it," and cackled. "All this
complaining and you hardly know me -- Jesus, I bet you think I'm some type of martyr."
"Are you?"
A strand of hair dangled past her lips and she bit into it with a smile. "Nah."
I waited for her to keep talking, but she stopped, so I turned and watched Clarissa. What
problems could Mr. Jones have at work, I wondered. Was it with his clients? I had no idea, but it
intrigued me -- maybe that accounted for his weariness and nothing else. As I tried to sift through it
all, Kate started brushing water from her arms and legs, and tiny patters of wetness landed on my skin;
she was forcing me to watch her, ifonlyindirectly. I spied on her in my periphery and nowshewas
staring at me, but her gaze was different from her father's; it lacked his intensity, was instead wide-
eyed and curious. Clarissa's description was fitting: Kate was a cowgirl in thebestsense of the word
-- spirited, enthusiastic, and outgoing. As she sat flipping her hair, she was trying to play the siren,
trying to seduce me -- not sexually, but maybe just trying to get me to understand her, to listen to her
side of things. I didn't just pass off her flirtations to youth; she was genuine, honest, and I guessed
that slighting her would be a mistake on anyone's part.
"You like her, don't you?" she said soffly.
Clarissa's hand peeked above the surface of the water, white and cool. "Of course," I said.
Kate leaned forward, rested her chin in her hands, her elbows on her knees. "Why?"
"She's strong," I said. "She's smart, pre--"
"How is shestrong?"
Beneath the flapping waves, Clarissa tugged along, her shoulders rotating and legs kicking
steady and sure; she hadn't slowed down since jumping in, hadn't taken a single break. Was there
even a question? "I'm sure you can guess," I said.
"Whatever," Kate said, then turned towards me. "Hey, you were awfully quiet at dinner. I
saw my dad watching you, you watching him." She tapped a finger on my arm. "Something's going
on, isn't it?" I shook my head. "I don't know you from the mailman, Jake, but I can already tell when
you aren't being completely honest."
"I'm not lying," I said, looking away.
"I didn't say anything about lying." I was about to argue the point but she reached past me
and flipped off the pool lights. The blue-lit water fell black and the splashing stopped. Clarissa stuck
her head out, confused. "Hey, sis," Kate shouted, "there's new chlorine in there. Any longer and
you'll get eaten up to nothing."
Clarissa grumbled and climbed out of the pool, water beaded along her skin. As it dripped74
into puddles at her feet, I completely forgot her sister. Her hair clumped wet against her back and her
breath came in soft gasps; in the pale light of the patio, with the faded perfume of desert slipping off
into night, she looked prettier than ever. Suddenly, I couldn't move, didn't want to move. I wanted to
stay stuck in that chair, in the backyard of that exquisite house, far away from the trailer park and the
clutter of downtown. I wanted to stay in the foothills, in the slow security of it all, taking in Clarissa's
beauty. She summed up the best parts of the evening -- a small collection of skin and limbs and
breasts and lips made to order, evetything perfect and stunning. There was tunnoil in the family, sure,
and it looming like an iceberg, but as Clarissa patted her hair between her towel she brushed the ice
away, and the feeling of calm power enveloped her once more.
She let me drive her car home and dangled her head out the window, letting the warm air--
no lower than eighty degrees, still baking off the burnt desert floor -- rush like a blow-drier through
her hair. The car was tinier than the Impala, so small I felt boxed in, but with Clarissa's hand on my
knee and the windows open, the air swirling like a super-heated hurricane, I ignored the feeling.
"Your sister's a kick in the pants," I said. "A talker."
"She's got a cnish on you," Clarissa answered, her voice coming muffled from outside the
window. It sounded like she spoke through a fan. "Big-time." She ducked back into the car, nestled
her warmed cheek into my neck. "Promise not to like Kate more than me?"
"I promise."
"My dad likes you, too. He never invites anyone shooting, never has anyone to invite."
"He seems a little lonely," I said, my voice slow. "I don't mean that in a bad way; he just
seems quiet, is all." I hesitated. "Everyone sure gets along well, though."
I wasn't sure why I'd said that; maybe to see if my hunch was right, to see if Clarissa even
acknowledged the tension at her dad's house. Probably, though, I wanted to know if she felt we were
close enough to speak freely, if she'd tell me all her concerns and worries, the problems within the
strange triangle that was her family.
She lifted her lips to my ear, sighed long and cool, and kissed mylobeonce. Her lips were
chapped and the dead skin tickled my ear in a painful way. "Of course we get along. We're good
people," she murmured. "That's what I like about you, Jake -- you're the only guy I've ever met who
can really appreciate that. Everyone else just takes it for granted."
A red light flashed. I braked late, too sudden, and Clarissa's head jarred from my neck. It
didn't bother her, though; she just leaned away and yawned while I scratched hard at the spot she'd
kissed me.75
I still didn't have ajob the next morning, so Rosie made me spend an hour pruning twenty
feet of oleander before I could go to the shooting range. I stripped the broken branches of their leaves
and tossed the remnants into three trash bags until the bags grew stretch marks, cursing all the while.
After the night at the Joneses, the trailer park was even more dismal: it was hard to understand
Rosie's pride in running such a place. Even though there were normal family strains at Clarissa's
house, she and her family were happy, polite, and self-reliant. Here, the people were all either
helpless, poor, or sad. No one interacted, no families had barbecues or laughed and played. And I was
the garbageman of the place, the junkman; it was my task to trim the bushes' rough edges, to fix the
problems no one else could handle. I made myself a promise to ask Mr. Jones about getting ajob at
the shooting range, even if he didn't bring it up.
By the time I was done, I stank of oleander so bad I had to soap myself three times in the
shower to get the smell off. My fingernails were stained green but the soap wouldn't clean it away.
When Clarissa picked me up, though, I was all better, clean-shaven and changing into fresh clothes.
Rosie asked her to wait in the kitchen and they started talking, so I took my time and listened,
standing beside the door.
"It's his whole past," Clarissa said. "It makes me want to help him out."
"Helping other people leads to trouble," Rosie retorted. "Eveiyone only helps themselves."
Her voice dropped like she was crouching down to speak. "Jake's a good worker, though. He'll be
ready to run this place when I'm too tired to be bothered with it. That's what matters to me." She
sounded sad, not mean, like she'd woken to find the sun hadn't yet risen. As I leaned up against the
hollow wood of the door, I wondered how sick she really was. Clarissa's voice stayed hopeful.
"But the job would be good for him. You don't need him around here, do you? I mean, not really."
I cracked the door an inch. Rosie sat at the table, smoking, and Clarissa stood on the other
side. The radio was on, but the volume was turned down. Rosie put her palms flat on the table. "Jake
willlearn to take care of himsell" she said. Clarissa started to protest but Rosie cut her off. "You're
younger than he is, honey. Living a normal life doesn't mean you know more than him."
I coughed loudly and fumbled with the doorknob, strode into thelivingroom. Clarissa didn't
stand a chance against Rosie and I felt like I should rescue her, even if my aunt had a good point
Clarissa met me halfway and tossed her arms around my waist, kissed me on the cheek.
"Eavesdropping?", she whispered into my ear. Her hair drifted over her shoulder, buried my
nose. It smelled like peaches. Clarissa tightened her grip. "I'm all right"
"Good," I said. We pulled apart and I turned to Rosie. She'd cranked up the volume on the
radio so loud the voices blistered through the mesh speakers. "I'll be back later, okay?"
She scratched at her puzzle with a pencil. "Have fun," she said.76
Clarissa and I drove back through the foothills. Tucson hung below to our right like a distant
ancient community fallen to the bottom of a cliff, even thougb we were still in the city limits. We
drove past Mr. Jones' neighborhood and brushed along the crumbled edge of the mountains. The
Catalinas are mostly rocky, brown shale and gravel on the south face, the side that faces town. The
only plants are cactus and shrub, but up on top, seven thousand feet above the desert floor, hide long
forests, big Ponderosa pines that don't sway in wind.
"I told my dad about your last job," Clarissa said. We were headed east on Skyline, rolling
over immense hills that led towards the shooting range. She put her hand on my leg and it bounced
under the touch. "Do you mind?"
I wondered how it had come up between them, if she'd volunteered it or if he'd asked. "Not
at all," I said.
"He'll get you that job," she said. "Out at the airport"
"Rosie keeps me pretty busy in the park," I said, but it came out flat. I didn't believe it
myself, but I wanted to do right by my aunt The pruning did take time, after all, and it was work she
couldn't do. When I clipped, the nicer Mexican families gave me iced tea to drink. They laughed and
said my skin was turning brown, that I was starting to look native.
Clarissa rolled her eyes. "That's not a real job. It doesn't even pay anything."
It took a few more minutes to get to the gun range -- it didn't seem like a long ride from the
trailer park, but a half-hour passed. The roads in the foothills were wide and smooth and green trees
grew along the edges, towering cottonwoods and willows that feathered their leaves on the wind, trees
I hadn't seen in any other part of the city.It was as if late at night, when the rest of Tucson was fast
asleep, the rich people doused the thy hills with secret supplies of water, skimming from cocktail party
to cocktail party in racing boats. I couldn't imagine Mr. Jones doing it, though -- he'd sit on his
porch, drinking a beer.
When we got to the gun club, Clarissa parked on the sandy shoulder of the road, outside a
gate and beside some lifted trucks covered with canopies.
"Think they've got gun racks in those?" I asked.
"This isn't the boomes," Clarissa said. "No way."
We walked through the gate to a roofless wooden shack that served as the range check-in. It
looked more like a lemonade stand thrown together in an hour, but a sign tacked to the side claimed
it'd stood there fifty years. A white kid in corduroy shorts and an unbuttoned shirt sat at the counter.
Guns hung on the wall behind him, above a buzzing RC Cola vending machine. Past the shack, an
awning spread longwise over the dirt and a concrete wall the size of a warehouse rose up about two
hundred feet distant. Wires ran above the ground, thick copper bundles caught in broken rubber,
stretched tight from the wall to the awning. Square sheets of paper with the shadows of men drawn in77
hung from the wires, swaying in hall-winds. Most were full of holes. The whole rig looked like a
fallen fortress, captured and destroyed, the ghosts of dead men floating in the wastes. Behind it, the
redness of the desert rammed up against the mountains, lean and weaiy cacti jutting into overhanging
cliffs and sliding rocks. Hikers the size of ants moved over distant trails. Cactus groves gave way to
more willows and cottonwoods, and I thought I saw the water glistening in the shadows of a long
canyon.
Real, breathing men stood beneath the awning in the aisles of the shooting range, mounting
their guns beside wooden stands. They stood in the shade, wearing earplugs and ball caps, blistering
their targets as if war was coming Tucson. Most had cowboy boots nicer than Rosie's, shiny black and
red ones, and a few even had silver spurs. The men were dressed nicely, in pressed jeans, buttoned
shirts, and several nodded as I walked past. It was a gentleman's club, I realized wryly as we walked
along. But the whine of gunfire clanged in my ears and tore the thought loose -- the sound was like a
dying swamp cooler, the fan ripping from the frame.
Mr. Jones stood near the end of the awning and waved to us, a dark pistol in hand. "Like the
gear, Jake?" He spread his arms and on the bench by his side a row of guns was laid out,allshiny and
black like his pistol. There was a shotgun, a rifle, and a crossbow.
Clarissa picked up the rifle and slid the action. Metal clicked against metal, snapped into
place. It sounded clean. "This'll put some pep in you," Clarissa said. She handed it over and it was a
bnckload heavier than that little .22. "That'll put a man down."
Mr. Jones raised an eyebrow. "Can he shoot that thing?" he asked. "I don't want him getting
hurt." He looked at me like I was child, his face worried -- and I didn't want him to think I was a
coward, so I swiveled the rifle around, held it to my shoulder.
"Of course," I said. The outline of a man flapped in the wind, a hundred feet away. I
squinted at the target. Small folds of black poked from his head, tiny ears, as black as the rest of him.
I put the crosshairs right on his nose. Then I squeezed the trigger.
I must have shut my eyes after that, because a shock like I'd stuck a fork in a socket rattled
my bones and my legs began twitching. I couldn't hear so well out of my right ear. The gun roared
louder than anything I'd ever heard. I felt the stares from men on down the aisles as they turned to
look, but I didn't stare back, just clamped my eyes shut like I'd stared into the sun.
Clarissa was doubled over in hysterics. "It knocked you back three feet!" she cried.
Mr. Jones brushed her aside and yanked the rifle from my arms. He glared at Clarissa. "You
said he'd gone shooting before," he growled. "That's not having gone shooting before."
Her face turned scarlet and her laughter cut short. My ears were still ringing. My footprints
had turned to skidmarks and the target was still there, unbothered in the breeze. Clarissa slipped her
hand into mine and tugged.78
"I'm sorry," she said. "I thought you'd be okay." She turned to her dad, who was glowering
down at her. "I've shot it so many times, I just figured Jake would be all right."
"Jesus!" he snapped. "Have better sense than that! He could have split his face open."
Clarissa stayed close to me after that, which made the rest of the morning awkward; Mr.
Jones wouldn't speak to her, so he didn't talk to me very much, either. They hardly acted like a father
and daughter, and I guessed that Clarissa's simple innocence was something Mr. Jones would hold at
arm's length. He was more realistic than she was, I figured, more impatientI wondered how that
boded for my chances at a job, at making a solid connection with the man.
We shot for two hours and I rarely even pierced the hide of the outlined man. By the time we
finished, my arms felt like soggy bread that couldn't hold mayonnaise. We had to talk slow and loud
to understand each other. When Clarissa gave me a quick kiss, her lips felt like sandpaper, and mine
probably felt worse, like sharkskin or brillo. I was a wreck. My clothes stank of gunpowder. My
throat was dry. My face felt greasy and my eyes seemed stuck in a pennanent squint. The shooting
tore me apart.
Most of the other men at the range were crackshots. Whenever I watched one plugging away,
hands clenched tight, fingers swollen and stubby, he'd knock down the target with cold efficiency.
Mr. Jones was the best of all. Every time he aimed, he buried the whole clip in the head or heart. The
guns looked like cheap toys in his hands. He brought out the crossbow and hit the target's nose from a
hundred yards, right between the nostrils. A group of men gathered round and clapped. He grabbed
the pistol and after he unloaded fifteen rounds within a five inch circle, Clarissa threw her arms
around him. He just peeled her away, though. Her face crumbled and she scrambled away, her legs
pumping out rapid, short steps.
I started after her, but Mr. Jones gently grabbed my elbow. "Give me a hand with these, if
you can," he said, motioning at the guns. "She'll be all right. She messed up and she knows it."
We moved the guns to a farther bench so other guys could take their turn. Mr. Jones began
wiping down the rifles with a dirty rag that stank like gas. He pulled another rag from a rifle case and
handed it over, along with the pistol. "Screw the gun apart where it seems right," he said, "and wipe
as best you can. Ever hunted before, Jake?"
"Not once," I said. "But I'd like to."
"In Kentucky, in the hills, a lot of people don't have normal jobs so they shoot what they can
to eat. Some of the best trackers in the land." He wiped his forehead with the rag and a smudge of
black remained on his skin, greasy and thick. Flecks of black spotted along his beard. "Where are you
from?"
"My mom and I traveled all over. Don't really have much a home, I guess." I twisted the
barrel back onto the gun, set it down and looked at him. He was running a soft stick up and down the79
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"A little bit. But a wise man once told me that you find a niche and glue your butt to it, so
I'm stuck here."
"What do you miss about it?"
He snorted. "It sounds silly, but things are more simple there. Or not so much simple - that
sounds backwards --but true. That's what I mean," he said, nodding. "True."
"And the Air Force?"
He quickly shook his head. "Those days are long behind me," he said. "I like being a regular
citizen, and at least this town's nice for that."
"The weather's great," I agreed.
"The sunshine - they should charge people for it."
I realized I should say something about Clarissa. She still hadn't returned and Mr. Jones
hadn't even given her a thought, had ignored her absence as he would a dead dog in the middle of the
road. I said, "Your daughter's awfully nice, Mr. Jones."
"Clarissa?" he said. I waited him to say more, but he didn't He leaned back without moving
his legs, his torso shifting, and a space fell between us. He snapped the stock of the 30.06 into place
and the metal gleamed. Behind the butt of the rifle, caught in the white hair on his face, his eyes fixed
on mine. "You're honorable, right Jake?"
"I think so."
"Good," he said. He blinked up at the dark top of the awning. His gaze ran towards a
feathering of cobwebs and dead leaves that flitted with small gusts. "Ever get into fights?"
"When I was younger."
"The last time?"
I blushed. "A few weeks ago," I said, and before he could ask whether I'd won or lost, I
blurted, "and he kicked my ass. But I fought hard."
Mr. Jones laughed. "Fair enough." He motioned me away from the awning and we stepped
into the sun. I'd never seen anything so bright in my life. I thought of the Salt River but it wasn't the
same -- there it was all sun, all the time. Here, now, we'd spent hours surrounded by shade and noise
and smoke, and then suddenly went forth into the brightest of lights. It was so pure, so white, it felt
blue, like the sky had come down and poured itself onto the desert.
The echoes of gunshots poured around us like rain and when Mr. Jones began to speak, his
voice slid through the booms like a lizard darting through rocks. "My daughter is a good judge of
character, Jake. I've got ajob for you out at the airport, if you're interested. Refueling planes. It's
not glamorous, but it's honest work. Better than those dishwashers." I raised my head and he nodded.
"Clarissa told me. Seems like you need a break and I'm in a position to give you one. Hell, I've been80
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paper. "You start Monday morning, eight o'clock."
I took the piece of paper, folded it in my palm. "I don't know what to say."
"Say you'll take it."
"I will," I answered, nodding vigorously. "Thanks a lot."
"It's my pleasure."
He packed up his things without waiting for Clarissa to return. I watched him tramp off to
his truck, the guns loaded in a thick leather pack that slapped like a dead carcass against his body. He
looked like a lonely traveler who'd stumbled into the desert, a man with no ties to the world. A
gunslinger come out of the woods and headed back into them with heavy, measured steps. And though
I had no idea why he was helping me out, I liked him.
On the way home, Clarissa said she had a headache and pulled over once to pee in some
bushes. I sat in the car and watched her duck behind a palo verde. Her shorts dropped and her skin
flashed white. When she came back, her face was sweaty.
"No leaves in the desert." She held up a branch ofpaloverde, the thin petal-like leaves bent
and folded like a cobweb. "I'm sorry about this headache," she sighed. "I feel awful. I think I'll nap
when we get home." She started the car, then stopped, pulled the keys out. "You and my dad sure hit
it off."
"He was pretty angry with you, though."
"He should have been," Clanssa said quickly. "You shouldn't have shot that gun. That was
my fault. You're not mad about that, are you?"
"Not atall,"I said. "It was an accident."
"What were you two talldng about?" she asked.
"I'm going to work for him, starting Monday. Refueling planes, I guess."
"Really!"
I fingered the paper in my pocket. "I don't have any reason not to."
She didn't answer for a long moment. When I glanced at her, Clarissa's eyes were slick, so I
took her hand, moved closer. Her face was inches from mine, and when she cocked her head to the
side, I leaned in, kissed her on the lips. She shut her eyes and I watched her lids quiver, felt the crush
of her lips and smelled gunsmoke, felt it in my head.
Rosie and Wayne were climbing into her Impala when we returned. Behind them, like a
forgotten pet, Wayne's wife stood in the doorway of their trailer. Her hair was the color of the desert81
and her face was wind-beaten, her eyes foggy. A dirt-smeared gray dress swept past her ankles and
when I gave her a wave but she jumped back into the trailer the hem twirling behind.
Rosie leaned her head from the Impala's window and shouted between coughs that Wayne
was taking her to a keno game at an Indian casino, that she'd be back late. Her skin was greased with
sweat, pale, but her eyes were lit up like a child's. I felt a pang ofjealousy -- I hadn't taken her
anywhere other than the drugstore and here Wayne was slipping her off to a day and night of fun. I
stood in the gravel driveway, watching the huge car veer out of the park. Wayne glanced back with a
sneer.
The trailer park was silent and the pressure of the quietness was too sudden, too drastic alter
the shooting range. My ears buzzed and my hands shook like I was an invalid. Clarissa looked no
better - she said her headache was awful, went straight to her trailer. I did the same. A headache of
my own started raging and I greedily downed a pair of aspirin with one of Rosie's beers. I turned a
baseball game on. The murmuring crowd and the soft tones of the announcers played like a lullaby in
the stifling heat of the living room. The medicine and alcohol left me groggy, tired, and my entire
body ached from shooting. Rosie's naps weren't so far-fetched, after all, feeling as miserable as I did.
I wondered if she felt just as bad evely day she lay down to rest. The thought wasn't comforting, and I
passed out on the couch with my aunt's worn face floating like a moth on the edge of my
consciousness, the flapping of its dusty wings guiding me into sleep.
After a time -- how much passed, I couldn't know -- I dreamed I woke up. The trailer was
super-heated and stifling, and my head pounded. The ghost was lying in the middle of the floor. His
hat rested on his head and he tipped it forward in salute.
"Howdy, Jake," he said. "What goes on?"
I blinked slow, sat up and rubbed my eyes. This time, his presence didn't bother me -- I knew
I was dreaming. "Out shooting guns," I said. "Better watch out."
The baseball game still played on the television and he gestured at it. A warm, childish smile
spilled over his face. "I wanted to play when I was younger, you know," he said. "I would haveloved
it.I liked watching more than just about anything, more than cars, girls. Drinking, even. Going to
games, seeing the centerfielder settle under a fly ball, watching itdropinto his mitt...." He sighed
happily. "I loved it all, the leather, the grass, the sunshine."
I leaned forward, suddenly interested -- we had one thing in common, at least. Talking to
him couldn't hurt; since I was dreaming, it mean I was losing my mind. "Why are you in
Tucson?"
"The weather's nice," he said. "You can play baseball all year long here. Hell, I used to take
the bat out, hit rocksintothe desert when it wasn't so hot." He burrowed his chin shyly into his chest.
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He looked small, about as imposing as one of the trailer park's old blue-haired tenants when
they watered their dead lawns at dusk; calm expressions lined their faces and it was like they accepted
their age, their helplessness, and though a trace of sadness lingered, they wouldn't let it overwhelm
them. "You couldn't help it, could you?" I said.
He stared down at the carpet, pursed his lips. "I wish I could have taken you hunting, too,
and fishing and drinking. Wouldn't you want to go fishing? Go hunting? Drink a beer with your old
man? Fathers and sons are supposed to do things like that, aren't they?"
"Don't beat yourself up so much," I said, thinking, Look at you. You're dead; why the guilt?
Why bang onto me, onto life?
But he kept talking like I hadn't answered. "I just don't know if that's how it's supposed to
be, and how am I supposed to know? I never had my chance, never got to sit down with you on my
lap, show you how to tie a slipknot, cast a fly, tune a guitar. You like music, Jake?"
"Sure."
"Of course you do. Things like that run through the blood, because they're old as time. I
never knew my daddy either, did you know that? Maybe he was Greek, maybe we're from a whole line
of those Greeks, and way back all those years ago we sat on hills and looked at the ocean, us fathers
and sons, and played music together and sports and everyone got along just fine." He squeezed his
eyes shut, took a deep breath and leaned back until he was flat on the carpet. The back of the cowboy
heat bent beneath his neck but otherwise stayed stuck in place, stubborn, unwilling to let go. Pale
yellow sweatslains clumped beneath the brim and I wondered vaguely how old it was, how old the
ghost was, how long he'd been a haunt in the desert.
"What about now, though?" I asked. "Do you need anything from me?"
The ghost sat up and rubbed his hands together. He pushed to his feet, rose unsteadily and
cocked the hat back. "This is serious," he said. The fan was off and I reached over and clicked it on.
It blew straight on my face. My shirt was sticking to my chest and the smell of gunpowder still
lingered on my skin. The ghost sad down beside me, looking like a child who'd been punished for no
good reason.
"What?" I asked. The fan blew over my skin, cool air washed my face. I wasn't sweating
anymore. The headache thumped my brain, echoes of gunshots rattled in my ears. It was like I'd
never left the shooting range, and my mind was slow to react, to process thoughts. Bits of dandruff
were caught in the ghost's thin bangs and he looked sorrier than ever. I felt an urge to reach out, place
a kind hand on his shoulder, help him get whatever it was he needed.
He lifted his head, started to speak, but stopped. Then he started again. "Jake," he said, "I
don't want you getting hurt on account of me. You need to understand that, son."
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conversation too seriously. But the tone of his voice, calm and wistluil, still lulled me into thinking
about what he'd said. No one here could hurt me, though -- not Clarissa, not Rosie, not Cristobal.
They were all friends, trusted and kind.
But then I remembered Mr. Jones. I remembered him from the morning, his eyes angled
behind the crossbow, thudding shot after shot into the hearts of his targets. With his pale beard and
hair, his massive body, he looked like a Viking hell-bent on war. Could he really be a threat? Was he
harmful, did he have hidden intentions I couldn't see? I blinked. Of course not The whole idea was
absurd -- the ghost was just a ghost, the dream just a dream. The thought evaporated like a drop of
sweat fallen to the burning asphalt.
"I need your help," the ghost said. It was the second time he'd said it. Before I could ask
what he meant, he added, "But you're not ready yet" His voice was thy and strained, like he'd been
lying in the desert for years, waiting to say just those words. "Just tell me you'll be careful."
"I will," I promised. I meant it, too.
He shakily pulled his hat tight, so low on his face it was like he was blind. But he didn't need
to see: he wasn't looking at anything -- not at me, not at the door he shuffled towards, not at the
brightness outside. The sun cast hot across his face and he didn't shade it.I followed him to the door.
His head was bent down, eyes again on the floor, but it was like he didn't even see that -- he had the
look of a man whose mind was so full of thoughts it couldn't let anything else in, a cup full of
trembling water.
"Sure there's nothing else?" I asked.
He shook his head. I held the door for him and he passed under my arm. For a second I
thought I could feel the fabric of his shirt brush against me. But when I reached out to touch him, he
was already down the steps, headed out of the park.
I woke up shaking even though dark hadn't fallen. The sun's shine was weak, cool and
defeated. It hung low in the sky like a tin medal, holding on by a thread before night came to slip it
away. But the dream burned like a fire -- my mind was blistered, cracked with flame. The ghost had
appeared even in my sleep now, bearing a message he wouldn't pass on. I didn't know what to make
of it, nor what it had to say about my state of mind: the tiredness excuse sounded weak even to my
ears. Craziness I knew plenty about from my mom, but even she'd never seen any ghosts, let alone
talk to them. I cranimed any thoughts of the ghost away like a thy sponge; it wouldn't be long until he
unfolded himself, forced me to see him again.
Rosie hadn't returned. I walked over to Wayne's trailer to see if his wife had heard from
them, but when I knocked, no one answered. The trailer door felt cold, abandoned, and it gave me
goosebumps. I turned back around. Clarissa's car was gone, too. Alone, I went back to Rosie's and84
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any. Four or five had a Frisbee going -- one would hurl it high into the air, the red disc curling in
tight rotations, while the others fought to snatch it free, pushing and shoving and kicking. They
laughed, though, even when they fell into the dried grass, because then they'd just bounce up like
springs, brush themselves off, and jump back into the melee once more.
The nicotine was a jolt to my system, made me a little heady as I stared at the kids. At first the
group looked like a pair of blond boys and a pair of Mexican boys, but after a while, I realized one of
the darker ones was a girl. Her hair was tucked beneath a green ballcap and she stood slimmer than
the rest, not quite five feet, wearing camouflage shorts, a black tank-top. She was tougher, too,
crashing elbows into the boys' noggins, sending them sprawling with quick flicks of her feet. They all
had crushes on her. When they moved to tackle her, to hold her back, they each held on a little too
long -- one boy in a red shirt caught her by the sleeve and wouldn't let go, even after the Frisbee had
been caught Her shirt almost tore loose but before it could, she snapped him hard on the forehead,
sent him scrambling for cover. It made me laugh aloud; she was like a flash of heat, flaring up at just
the moment I was caught in darkness -- a beacon that set my mind straight. The otherboyspointed
and laughed, too, until the offender had no choice but to join in.
As they played, the kids shadows lengthened across the dry field, folds of black that swayed
ominous and strong. It looked like they belonged not to children, but to warriors, fearsome men. The
outlines of their limbs danced long and angled upon the dirt, something distant and different from the
arms and legs of the real breathing children that still dangled in the fading sunshine. The sun lay
crested across the mountains, caught like a barb on their jagged brown ridge. The shadows, the sun,
and the dream of the ghost all sifted together in a brown haze of ugliness. The stench of the shooting
range still clung to my skin, a thick and offensive smell, so I went in to shower.
The water felt good. I turned it hotter until the steam was thick, until my skin ran to pink.
As I showered, I imagined there were voices in the living room. It happened eveiy time I showered.
The sound of the water splashing against the porcelain and the reverberations against the aluminum of
the trailer always sounded like people were running around inside, above, or underneath me. When I
cracked off the water the sounds stilled, and I toweled in silence and tossed on a pair of pants and a
shirt. The sun had mostly set and the trailer was dark. I stepped into the living room and as I moved
to flick on a lamp, I felt the presence of someone else in the room and froze.
"Who is it?" I asked, my voice wobbly. "You back, ghost?"
A cough sounded and I jumped up in fear. But it'd come from outside the trailer. I flicked on
a light, turned the doorknob, and to my surprise, Mr. Jones stood there.
He looked up at me with wide, hopeful eyes. "Evening, Jake." He gestured towards the
driveway or towards Clarissa's trailer, I couldn't tell, and started a sentence about three times before85
finally pursing his lips in a frown.
"What is it?" I asked. "Is anything wrong?"
"I just wanted to see what you were up to tonight. Busy?"
Mr. Jones drove on towards the late sunset, a hint of yellow still floating over the edge of the
mountains like a cloud of dust, waiting to be blown off by the slightest breeze. His truck lifted high off
the ground and we floated through roads as though on a magic carpet. Blues music bled behind us and
tweeters buzzed. I'd figured him for countly, but the sad licks of the old guitarists, their tones worn
and achy, fit him like a pair of boots. The man had the blues.
A tan, skinny dog was strapped to the truck-bed, its lean jaw pressed to the glass behind me.
The dog's ankles were roped together with a bright scarf and a leather strap ran across the truck,
pressing the animal tight against the back of the cab. Weak growls rumbled from its chest. Its eyes,
wide and flecked with gold, locked in on mine eveiy time I turned to look at it.It didn't make me
nervous, though -- the eyes welled with tears from the wind, gave the dog a sense of sadness.
"It's a coyote," Mr. Jones said.
"I know."
He nodded. "Caught her lapping water out of my pool this afternoon. Came at me yipping
like crazy, so I tackled her, tied her up." Kate had helped him load the coyote in the truck, he said,
then refused to help turn the dog loose. He wouldn't say why but either way, that's why he'd come to
me, and that's what why we were headed outside of town.
We crossed through Cristobal's barrio and went even further, into the gentle slopes of the
western foothills that were less abrupt and jarring than Mr. Jones' side of town. I forgot the animal
and stared at the houses outside the truck -- Victorian mansions, southern plantation homes, low
Spanish villas, even tepee-shaped houses. They were all spaced far apart, separated by fields of cacti
and arroyos and clusters of quail that darted back and forth across the road. All were extravagant,
enormous, glamorously different than the cookie-cutter communities I'd seen in the foothills, from Mr.
Jones' own home. The fences were gone, too, as were the security guards and wide-paved streets. It
was as if the eccentric rich people, with their own weird ideas of good taste, had claimed the west side
of town. Cowboys with money.
We passed them by, struck a dirt road and crested the Tucson Mountains. The sun glared
bright in our faces and it was hard to see. As we descended, Mr. Jones suddenly cursed and slammed
on the brakes. I flew into my seatbelt, whacked my elbow on the window. A yelp sounded behind us
and the coyote had bumped her nose into the window; a soft wet splotch creased the glass like a kiss.
"Rattler," Mr. Jones muttered, then gunned the engine forward. The truck hardly bumped
and I couldn't see what we'd hit, but when I looked back, the twitching halves of a severed snake lay86
writhing in the dust. Its blood looked green.
We drove further, through forests of cacti and passed a museum -- what it was doing in the
middle of the desert was past me -- that hid low and brown in the rocks tumbled from the mountains'
peaks. We finally stopped a hundred yards down an empty road, one side lined with a rusted barbed
wire fence. As I stepped out of the truck, I heard other coyotes yapping in the distance, their voices
high-pitched like too-young Indian fighters in old movies. We'd driven to Tucson's far western edge,
past it. The sun was gone and the only light came from the truck's cab, pale and weak, hardly strong
enough to spill onto the ground. In the dying day, I could see no houses further west, just the blue-
colored desert that ran on forever. Behind us, above the dark mountains, the lights of the city vaulted
into the sky, casting their orange glow. Night had nearly fallen.
Mr. Jones tossed me a pair of sweat-hardened gloves but kept his own hands bare. I pulled
the gloves on, stretched my fingers until the leather loosened enough to feel less like armor and more
pliable, like skin -- as I wondered who normally used them, Mr. Jones swung down the tailgate and
told me to stand back. The coyote arched her head around, tiying to see, but the leather strap held her
so tight to the cab that she couldonlyturn so much; at best, she could see him looming towards her out
of one eye. Growls swirled with breathy whines as he took a coil of rope and looped a collar over her
neck.
It was strange, the way she was tied -- the strap that held her down must have hurt her, cut
into her breath, but it was theonlyway to keep her from jumping out and running wild through the
city; at the same time, though, it looked like the scarf at her feet was silk, the knot loose. When he
gave it a slight tug, the cloth easily slid free. He pulled it away and she stretched out - a happy grunt
came from her throat -- and her hardened paws scraped along the truck bed. It almost sounded like
she was already free, padding through the sandy desert floor.
Mr. Jones jumped out of the truck, still holding the rope he'd passed over her neck. He
handed the end of the makeshift leash to me.
"How do I take it off?" I asked.
"Hopefi1ly, it'll just come loose. We'll see." His tone was so matter-of-fact I didn't even
worry. He walked to the other side of truck and took the end of the leather strap in his hand. "You
sure you want to do this? I can do it on my own."
"I'm fine," I said.
"Okay. Stand back now, Jake."
The coyote lifted her nose and stared down her muzzle at me, her eyes traveling the length of
the rope. I wound it tight around my hand; she seemed harmless, but I wasn't going to let her go after
Mr. Jones. Her breaths came quick, shallow, and even in the dim light of the cab I saw the outline of
her ribs sloping along her chest, heaving up and down like she'd swallowed a birdcage. She was more87
frightened than either of us and I wanted to go to her, run a hand along the back of her neck and
scratch her eyes. Try to calm her down.
"All right," Mr. Jones said, and he pulled the strap free.
It made a zipping sound as it raced along the side of the truck bed and the coyote lifted her
head a bit, kept her eyes on mine. A tiny whine escaped her and she was even more frightened now.
She wouldn't even stand. Before I could think I was striding forward, my feet crunching in the sand.
"Don't, Jake," Mr. Jones said. "She'll be fine on her own."
But the coyote didn't move. I stepped closer, lifted my hand and she ducked her head into the
corner of the cab. She smelled like oleander and dust mashed together and her hair bristled beneath
my palm; she was shaking less than my hands, though, and she sat still as I undid the rope. She
pulled her head back up and her breathing was faster now. The smell of chewed grass wafted on the
air and a warm wetness swathed my palm. She licked me once more and my hand leapt away at the
roughness. As I stepped back, dragging the rope, she ambled to the tailgate. She jumped gingerly to
the ground, gave Mr. Jones a quick look, and ran off into the desert. The darkness swallowed her in
five seconds.
After a minute, a hand landed on my shoulder. "How about a beer?" Mr. Jones asked.
"Damn right," I said.
We drove back to Mr. Jones' house, an occasional nervous chuckle slipping from each of us,
but otherwise shocked into silence. Kate was sleeping on the living room floor and we let her alone.
Mr. Jones stopped in the kitchen, grabbed a half-rack of beer, two lawn chairs from a closet, and we
headed outside. The beer was Schlitz, which I'd never tasted and had only heard bad things about --
even the truckers wouldn't touch it -- but the moment we sat down, Mr. Jones cracked one and
chugged it down like water. He wiped his mouth with the back of his arm. "Holy Jesus," he said, and
I amen-ed right with him.
We spent the night sitting in those chairs, our asses scraping the ground, drinking beers and
trading stories. Mr. Jones talked about his buddies in Kentucky, going hunting for ducks, deer, and
even bear. One time he'd dropped a ten-point deer with an arrow, he said, in front of all three of his
older brothers --they'd nodded and bought him a bottle of Jim Beam that night as a gift. It was the
onlytime they'd done something Like that, and he said the bourbon was the best he'd ever had. His
stories weren't bragging, though -- he just wanted to share. I could hear it in his voice. It was like
he'd just learned to swim and by diving into a pool, by thrashing through the water and still moving
along, still pushing forward, he'd found a new kind of life that'd eluded him for years. And though I
still barely knew the man, a layer of brightness flickered on within him in a place that had been dark
before; he had an added dimension, a human side, a need to share.88
"What's better?" he asked. His voice was soft, genuine. "Living off the land, doing all your
work for yourself-- that's the way the Indians did it before the whites ever spoiled things. An honest
way of life," he said, "is the perfect way to live."
"You really think so?"
"Of course. I wish that's how things still were -- I know they aren't, I'm no moron. But just
driving around this town you see how unhappy people are, sucking in exhaust fumes, spending their
days in fake air, drinking phony water. If there was some way to forget all that we'd be better off.
More time spent just living, less time spent thinking up ways to get in trouble." He sighed. "But it
can't get us down, either, otherwise we'd be nothing but worriers who'd woriy until our days were
done." He smiled sadly. "At least by flying, you can get perspective. Things look a whole lot smaller
from up there, Jake." He took a sip of beer. "Damn. I'm half in the bag."
He asked about my travels, but I'd never really done anything other than go places. There
was my father to talk about, but I hardly knew Mr. Jones, and that subject would have been out of
place - we were just talking, drinking and swapping stories, not ciying over the past. So I mostly kept
my mouth shut. Mr. Jones bought out a pair of Cuban cigars that a client had given him and we
puffed on them like old men, the smoke thicker than any I'd ever inhaled before, like a vapor of gold
rushing into my lungs and illuminating me from within. Clouds of yellow stifled the low porch lights
and we sat in a semi-fog, half-ghosts with drunken voices, the occasionally cracking of beer cans
hissing out into the night beyond.
"That scene back there was something," Mr. Jones said. "I've never seen a body get a coyote
to act so calm. Jesus, Jake. Impressive as hell."
"I wasn't thinking, is all."
He shook his head stubbornly. "That's not it. You got something else to you, son."
"What do you mean?"
He crumpled up a beer can, dropped it between his legs. His eyes took on a faraway look and
he stared past the pool, over the city. He wasn't focused on anything, not really, and I wondered what
he was thinking. "Do you know anything about -" he started to say, then caught himself.
"About what?"
His eyes kept roaming over the distant city. Crickets chirped in the grass, stars wheeled
through the sky. The smell of chlorine lifted from thepooland I thought I heard Kate padding around
inside. But I watched Mr. Jones. He had something on the edge of his tongue but wouldn't name it,
wouldn't speak his mind. I wondered if it had to with his problems at work and hoped he felt
comfortable enough to confide in me.
"Do you know anything about-" he said again, then stopped again. He just shook his head,
his beard rustling furiy, and looked at me. "I've had to damn much to drink, that's all. Just ignore89
this old fool." He looked at his watch. "It's not so late. Let me go call Clarissa for you." And like-
that, he stood and headed inside.
I got up and looked at him. "What is it?" I asked. "You can tell me."
But Mr. Jones had already stepped into the house. The glass door rumbled as he shut it
behind him, rolling heavy on the metal beneath, a miniature locomotive at his feet. I sat back down,
slumped in the chair. What couldn't he say? What was he holding back? He was a weird guy --
talkative one moment, clammed up the next. Maybe it was that background, I thought. Maybe the
people in those Kentucky hills were tight-lipped and distrustful, unwilling to open themselves up. I
wondered if I'd done anything to make him walk away, but there was no reason. It wasn't so different
than the way he treated his daughters; suddenly cool, distant, and quiet At the veiy least, he'd come
by the trailer, trusted me to help him with the coyote -- that trust was better than nothing. Still, I
wondered what he'd wanted to tell me, what exactly the problem was down at the airport. I didn't
dwell long on it, though -- the job started in two days. I could wait to find out.
The door slid open again, but I didn't bother turning. "Get a hold of her?" I asked.
Hands pressed over my eyes and I flinched hard, afraid to think what the hell Mr. Jones was
doing, but as I squinned away, I saw Kate beaming down at me. "Evening, stranger."
"Hey," I said. She sat down and grabbed one of her father's beers, cracked it open. I eyed
her suspiciously. "You allowed to drink that?"
She took a sip and made a sour face, but swallowed just the same. "Sure," she muttered, and
took another sip. "See? I drink."
"That's pretty tough," I said.
"Of course it is," she answered, but after a third sip, she set the beer down. "He called my
sister to get you."
"I know."
"He's pretty flicking weird, isn't he?"
Walk soft, I thought to myself. "He's just tired, that's all."
She studied me from less than four feet away. "The thing about my family is this, Jake:
everyone sees each other in roles. My dad sees us girls as daughters," she said, "and Clarissa sees him
asafatherand me as a sister."
"And you?"
"They're just Frank and Clarissa." She lowered her eyes. "And right now, Frank thinks I'm
bed."
"So?"
"Well,hewent to bed." She turned, glanced over her shoulder. The lights in the house were
off. "See?"90
I inched my chair away from Kate. "So?"
Kate inched her chair towards mine. "So let's play a game, Jake."
"What game?"
"This game: what's the worst thing you've ever seen?"
"What?"
"Worst thing you've ever seen," she said, nodding for emphasis. "What was it?"
I sat back, confused. Then Kate edged her chair even closer and I thought hell, might as well
go along with it -- at least she'll only be talking. "A dead donkey in Utah one winter."
"Really? Tell me!"
"My mom and I lived in a crummy cabin, outside of Mexican Hat. There was a rancher
nearby who kept cattle, mostly, but he had some sheep, too. And one donkey. We heard some shouts
late one night, which was weird because we were in the middle of nowhere, so we went outside. The
rancher had caught some kids cattle-tipping, but they'd also decided to spray flares on the donkey.
Tied it to a tree, first, then hosed it down with fire."
"Jesus. Did it die?"
"That was the worst part. It was so scared it choked itself to death, running away from the
tree. I couldn't see it in the dark -- we were too far away -- but it was still there the next morning.
Frozen solid. Its eyes looked like marbles," I said. "It looked like it was made out of plastic, like it'd
never even been alive."
"That's disgusting," Kate said. She bit her lip. "That's absolutely disgusting. Some kids at
my high school go cow-tipping. I never have. It's flicked," she said. "Cows are too dumb to be mean
to."
"What about you?" I asked. "You ever seen anything like that?"
She laughed nervously.
"What?"
"I saw a picture of a dead body, once."
"Eveiyone has," I said.
"Not in the local newspaper. When I was little, a woman was strangled and they ran a picture
of her body in the Star."
"Who strangled her?"
"Some crazy who went around raping women hikers. I think the cops shot him, or he killed
himself," Kate said. "I'd spray his ass with Mace and club him in the flicking balls if I had the
chance. That guy was about the worst villain Tucson's ever had."
I grinned. "I thought Wyatt Earp was, cowgirl."
"He was in Tombstone, dununy," she said, blushing, "and besides, he was a good guy."91
"No," I said. "He was a pimp. Not so good." I took a sip of beer and smiled.
Kate scratched her chin. She just liked to play games, and I'd gotten her -- and she knew it
She stared down at the beer she'd opened, maybe thinking she'd take a sip, as if somehow that would
show me. But when she raised her face, her eyes were fieiy. "My dad was one of the vigilantes that
went after that rapist, and the cops couldn't catch the guy for months so some locals started doing
stakeouts, getting into all sorts of trouble. Dad was one of them -- just another great hunt for the great
hunter, right?" She leaned close to me, lowered her voice. "He's straight militia-material, Jake. if it
weren't for us, he'd live out in the boonies and track jackrabbits for supper."
Bullshit, I thought. Mr. Jones was no crazy gun-freak. Sure, he had a bunch of guns, had
hung a bunch of dead animals up on the walls, and wasn't close to either of the girls, but there was a
flipside: he'd taken the animal trophies down from the walls, had been kind to me, offered me a job.
And Clarissa was normal, and aside from being a teller of tall tales, Kate seemed smart enough-- so
he'd done a good job raising his daughters, too, even after his wife died. He wasn't vigilante material;
Kate was full of it.
But I went ahead and nodded in fake awe. It was childish, sitting there and trading stories,
tiying to best one another, but in a way, it was fun -- the girl had more spirit than she knew what to do
with. So as Kate gave me a superior grin, I thought of a way to one-up her. I remembered what the
old man had said at the quinciflera, the tale of the killer in Marana. "Well," I said, "I hear there's a
guy killing people outside of townright now."Kate's eyebrows shot up like they were on springs.
"Yeah. He killed a bunch of homeless guys or something. I don't know much about it, other than
what this mysterious old guy told me."
"\Vhat oldguy?"
I sat back, folded my arms. "I can't really say."
"You're full of it," she said, shaking her head and grinning. "Absolutelyfu/l of it." Her eyes
narrowed like she saw something moving past the pool, and when she spoke again, she'd deepened her
voice. "Well, I saw a ghost in a mineshaft once," she said. "In Jerome, up north. It was an old miner.
He had on jeans and a flannel and one of those ratty old beards like a squirrel's tail, a lantern in one
hand and a pickaxe in the other. Just try telling me he wasn't a real ghost -- really, tiy it! Made me
shiver like a eight spiders were crawling down my neck." She made a spitting sound but nothing
came out of her lips. "There's ghostsallover this town," she murmured. "In all of Arizona. This
state, Jake, is a state of dead men who were killed for stupid reasons. Still are being killed, with the
immigrants. It's wrong," she said, "plain damn wrong," she said matter-of-factly, then folded her
arms and raised her chin. "How about that?"
I cleared my throat. "That's nothing," I said, "because I've got a ghost that follows me."
Kate curled her head towards me like a cat. I froze, checked myself. Had I really just that?92
Kate cocked her head to the side, nodding slightly, as if to encourage me along. The words
had just spilled out and there was no way to pull them back. My face burned with embarrassment. It
wasn't planned at all -- the beer, the coyote, and Kate's silly stones had made my stomach seize up,
made me cough up the ghost, and all of a sudden, the secret felt like a significant and real burden -- a
burden that had to be lifted. My muscles loosened like I'd been dipped in lotion then massaged. My
breathing turned lighter, like I'd never smoked a single cigarette in my entire life. Maybe it'd been
that way since I'd first time seen him.
When I opened my eyes, Kate was frowning. "Bulishit," she said.
Oh, hell, I thought -- she's not going to believe it, anyways, and I might as well get it off my
chest. "There's this ghost that thinks he's my dad. Some guy from around here."
"He thinks he's your father?"
"Yeah. I even dreamed about him today, I think."
"Why's he talking to you?" she asked. I could only shake my head, though, and she frowned.
"Maybe he got killed. Did he get killed?" She pursed her lips, vigorously rubbed the side of her head.
"Sounds bogus, Jake."
But I couldn't give her an answer -- the ghost had never been real. It'd always been a vision,
a hallucination when I was exhausted, half-gone with booze. Only now, as I sat in that remote back
porch on the northern edge of Tucson, giving voice to the ghoul, did I recognize the possibility that he
might be real. Maybe it wasn 't my imagination.
Kate slapped her leg so fast I jumped. "I've got it!" she cried. "if he's dead, then you
probably have to avenge him. It's like Hamlet, or Strange Brew. Is that what he wants?"
"I don't know," I admitted. "He hasn't said."
"You're full of it," she said again, squinting at me. "Completely full of it. Aren't you?" But
her voice faded and we both looked away from each other.
"Don't we sound stupid," I mumbled.
We satinawkward silence. The night was warm and the undersides of my arms sweated, slid
wet against the metal sides of the chair. We were like a pair of ten-year olds trading ghost stories in
the dark. I bit my tongue -- we'd just been joking, I'd just been playing along, but then I'd suddenly
revealed something I'd told no one. It was careless, and I kicked myself.
Kate dragged her head back up. "Maybe you were only joking, Jake?" She nodded. "I was
joking. You were joking too, weren't you? Is that it?"
"Yeah," I sighed. "Some joke, huh?"
Then a car engine sounded, a low chugging near the house, and a beam of headlights swept
across the backyard. We bolted out of the chairs. Kate almost ran to a gate on the side of the house
and I followed her. A car was coming and we stood like two plastic cowboys, drunk and scared.93
But it was only Clarissa's Rabbit. She parked and climbed out, waved to me. "What are you
doing out here all alone?" she called.
I glanced back and the glass door slid shut somewhere further back, the sound faint and low -
- it was like Kate was as much a dream as the ghost. As Clarissa came near, I smiled. "It's so warm I
wanted to wait outside," I said. "Thanks for coming." I shuffled towards her, laid a hand on her
shoulder. "I missed you."
"You and my dad had fun?"
"It wasn't bad," I said. "He's a good guy."
"Where is he?" she asked, peering over my shoulder.
"He got tired," I said. I tapped my fingers against her neck. "I'll tell you all about the
coyote."
She took my hand in hers, pulled me close. "Let's go home, okay?"
"Don't you want to go in?"
"I already know what's inside, Jake," she said, and walked to her car. There was some
alcohol in my blood still and my feet dragged along the concrete, trying to trip me up, but I forced
myself to focus, to walk evenly along. Clarissa moved with light steps, her eyes turned up towards the
stars. They glowed like pinpricks dusted with white paint, tiny glimmers of heat piercing through the
sky, sending down a soft shower of dust that landed on Clarissa. My heart began to beat hard in my
chest.
Rosie's car was still gone when we got back, so I put my hand on Clarissa's knee. "I'm
locked out of the trailer," I said. When looked at me doubtfully, I smiled. "Well, I wish I was locked
out."
She sat veiy still. Her door was cracked open and the domelight from the car tumbled onto
her. I looped an arm behind her neck, drew her near, kissed her on the forehead. She sighed happily.
We got out of the car, walked to her front door. The trailer was painted a creamy white and a row of
sunflowers hemmed in the edges of it, their yellow petals drooping in the heat of the night. My head
had stopped spinning and I felt clear and lucid, like I hadn't drunk a thing.
Clarissa tugged the door open. I followed her inside. The place was a wreck. The couch,
black leather, was covered in swimsuits and underwear and socks. A TV rested in the middle of the
floor, two bent antennas creeping out of it like a pair of feelers reaching into the sky. Fallen stacks of
books lined the edges of the walls, and random sneakers and sandals littered the floor. "Please don't
mind the mess," Clarissa mumbled. "I wasn't expecting you." She hurried to the kitchen, poured a
cup of water without looking up.
I strode towards her, took the water, lifted it to her lips. She eased her head back and I94
poured it into her mouth, a thin trickle that washed over her tongue, her lips. I ran a hand over her
forehead as she drank. Her skin felt like it'd been swathed in cotton. When she was finished, I
dropped the cup to the floor, took her hand. It was trembling.
"I've got to give you a tour," she whispered, and pulled me gingerly down a hallway. We
stopped in front of a bathroom. Towels were piled on the floor, and the sink was covered with
lipsticks and other make-up stuff and brushes and a hair dryer whose chord hung down like a lonely
strand of black hair. "That's the bathroom," Clanssa said. Her face colored. "You think I'd take
better care of the place."
"Looks fine to me."
We walked further down the hail into a bedroom. A white four-poster bed sprawled in the
middle of it, with a big green comforter bunched at the end. The sheets were black, covered with
white-diamond shaped stars and streaking meteorites. Clothes were scattered haphazardly on the
floor. A bra dangled from one of the bedposts. Clarissa snapped it down and tossed it in the corner.
"There's another room at the front of the house, but it's even messier." Her face was red. Her breaths
rushed through her, spilling out like water.
I stepped forward and kissed her on the cheek. "You don't need to wony about a thing," I
said. It sounded like the right thing to say, to calm her down. "You'll never have to wony about a
thing."
We lay down on the bed. Clarissa was shaking a little, so I guided her back, propped a pillow
beneath her head. She shyly ran a hand through my hair. "My boyfriend," she said. The words came
out happily, and she said it again, then raised a finger to my lips, asked me to wait, and as she pulled
back, an eerie thought quivered through me and I wondered who was seducing whom. Clarissa slid
off the bed, pulled a boombox from under a pile of shirts. She popped in a tape and a woman began to
sing a language I'd never heard before, maybe African. Or French, or Indian. I couldn't tell. The
sounds of synthesizers melted off the walls like rays of sun, and the woman's voice was as deep as a
man's but then she'd take it higher, stretching the notes like she was breathing into a saxophone, and
the sound hummed into me like cars guiding along a highway in the middle of a lonesome night
Clarissa shut the light off. I pulled off my clothes and waited for her. Rustles sounded in the
dark and I knew she was undressing, too. She slid into the bed, nestled her head into the crook of my
neck. Her skin felt like fire.
"You're shaking," I whispered. I stroked my hand up and down her chest She brushed her
lips along my neck, turned my skin to a puddle of gooseflesh and I felt like I was fallingintomyselL
She leaned her face over mine. Her hair spilled into my eyes and I could see her eyes even in the dark.
My mouth tasted like cigarettes and when Clarissa kissed me, her lips were glazed in Cannex, her
tongue tingled like a sprig of mint The music soared all around.95
Chapter Four
Monday morning, Rosie and I took Interstate 10 southeast towards the airport, cutting past
Tucson's breath of a downtown and the hill called A-Mountain. The downtown is a cluster of red-
brick govermnent buildings, surrounded by four tall banks reaching thirty stories. The banks are all
silver except a single blue one -- it sticks out like a tower of water, reflecting less sun than the others
as it stands forlorn off to the side. As we drove past, it reminded me of Mr. Jones.
I was excited to have a real job again, a place where I'd take home a paycheck and log regular
hours. More than that, I was looking forward to spending time with Mr. Jones. He was an enigma --
already, the more I was around him, the more complex he became. On the surface, he took life for
what it was, worked hard and raised a fantily --but beneath that was something else, a loneliness he
couldn't solve, maybe, or a hesitance to open himself up to anyone, including his family. The
significance of his having two daughters and no son was not lost on me.
Rosie pointed across the freeway to A-Mountain, a squat brown hill as tall as the banks. A
dark bruise spread along its top, a half-circle of blackened brush. It looked like someone had tried to
dip the mountain in chocolate years ago and confused it for a gigantic strawberry -- only over time had
the redness faded. It was comforting to think of it that way -- it was a show of human effort, at least.
Sad attempts at beauty were better than none at all.
"That's where they set off the Fourth ofJulyfireworks," Rosie said. "Every year it catches
fire. That's Tucson for you," she said dryly. "Learning 'em something smart."
"Why do they keep doing it?"
"People don't learn," she said with a shrug. "Either we've all got short memories or we think
every problem has a solution. That's what makes us human." As we drove along, moving closer to
the airport, she coughed once or twice a minute. When I finally gave her a look of concern, she
claimed it was a cold. "You don't heal so easy at my age," she said. "Be happy for your own health.
Don't worry about mine." Before I could answer, she gave me a hard look. I let itdrop.
We had to pass through South Tucson to get to the airport. It was an entire city of barrios,
where everyone was either brown or black. The highway vaulted high above the neighborhoods,
walled off by concrete, but over the barriers I could still see street signs and grocery marquees. They
were all written in Spanish. Everything looked covered in dried bubblegum. At first, it seemed ugly
and beaten down, but more people walking on the sidewalks than I'd seen in the foothills or any other
part of the city. There were fewer people in cars, alone and cut-off from everyone else, and more
groups of men and women chatting on street corners. Mexican guys in cars with loud stereo systems
drove beside us on the freeway and as one passed, he gave a polite nod and sped along.96
As we drew near the airport, the calm thunder of a fat, orange passenger jet rumbled above on
its lazy approach. The sound seemed to spring from a hidden bass guitar, giving buoyant rhythm to
our drive. We moved slowly within a clump of cars, the drone of the humming auto engines soft in the
early desert morning. Beside the road, small patches of fresh cut grass, swollen with dew, shimmered
like beds ofjewels laid out in welcome. The air was restless with the scent of Indian painthrush, the
bursting yellow blooms of barrel cacti; even the horns from the cars sounded musical, light blows into
golden trumpets, fluent and spontaneous. Everyone was there to pick up new visitors, to guide new
people back into Tucson; we moved through a warm port of welcome. Behind the thick windows of
the Impala, I smiled, gladly understanding that this, then, was my new jobsite, the place Mr. Jones
spent his days.
We veered away from the other cars and drove away from the passenger arrival lanes, on
toward the radio tower. The tower was stocky, tan, and a long cage of silver antennas lunged from its
roof.
"If they don't know where you belong, no one will," Rosie said. She cackled. "See if you can
try not to lose this job, okay?" I started out of the car but her hand grasped the back of my neck. She
gave a warm squeeze and the gesture took me by surprise. "Good luck, Jake," she said. "I mean it."
"Thanks, Rosie." I watched her with one of my legs already out the door, trying to pull the
rest of me after it -- but my body wouldn't follow and I paused, felt an awkward sense of loss at
leaving her. It wasn't anything I could explain, but sitting there, half in and half out of the car, with
Rosie's black hair swept behind her shoulders, her dark eyes watching me expectantly, waiting, it felt
like a moment had passed me by, that I was leaving something behind.
"What is it?" she asked, scrunching her eyebrows together.
"I don't know," I said. "Nothing, I guess."
"Well, get out, then," she said, and I did. She drove off without turning back.
I walked into the lower level of the tower. It was a normal lobby - carpeted gray, the air
cool, water jug to the side. A pretty woman at a desk asked if I needed help and when I read her the
address from the slip of paper, she pointed down the road, towards a big hangar. I jogged across a
corroded asphalt road, up to the hangar's front door. It was white, heavy, and I had to lean hard to
push it open. Inside, Johnny Cash played on a radio and another woman sat behind another desk, but
this one was talking into a phone. Her face was huddled over a sheet of yellow paper and she held up
a finger for me to wait.
I hooked my thumbs in my beltloops. Pictures lined the walls, grainy black and white photos
of men standing in front of various airplanes. Mr. Jones stood in the center of each, alone, his thick
upper body like a tank propped on stilts. He wore big black sunglasses and Hawaiian shirts, his hair
ruffled by the wind, but still managed to look stern and serious in each picture, always scowling at the97
sun behind his shades. He seemed like a hard worker, driven to achieve; the type of man I could learn
from. As I gazed at the photos, I realized that I didn't know for certain why he'd offered me the job--
out of kindness to Clarissa, maybe, or pity for me. But I couldn't imagine Mr. Jones doing anything
out of softness; he'd do things for revenge, in anger or grief-- or as an effort to relieve the loneliness.
"Jake?" the girl at the desk said. It was Kate. She stood up, gestured vaguely to the walls all
around us. "Welcome to Jones Aviation." Her hair was pulled back tight and she wore a black blouse
andskirt.She tugged at the hem of theskirtas if it itched her thighs. "Get home okay?"
"Just fine," I said. Kate smiled and then I saw that eyes were darker than her sister's, the
blue more metallic, tinged with gray. They honed in on mine and again, it felt like I was gettinga
once-over. "Jesus," I cried, "what is it with your family?"
"What?"
"Youguysare always staring at people," I said. "Staring at me."
A plastic smile broke over her face like she'd tugged her cheeks back with her fingers.
"Probably because you're so pretty," she said. It sounded like an insult, right up Kate's alley of
sarcasm, but she didn't elaborate, just turned and headed towards a side door. "Well, come on. Let's
get you started."
Kate pushed the door open and I followed her into a hangar; once inside, I stepped back and
took a breath. The room was magnificent in a vast way, a giant aluminum warehouse withan entire
sidewallmissing, like it'd been caved in by wind. A lone beam stood in the vacant wall's spot,
bracing the roof. The whole space was the size of a trailer times ten -- long, sweeping fans like
helicopter rotor blades spun lazily above our heads and on the far end of the hangar, a small white jet
squatted with its guts spewing out, cords leaking from its belly, panels missing, screwdrivers and bolts
splattered like drops of quicksilver on the concrete floor. A mechanic in a blue worksuit stood under
the jet, the whine of drill ringing out against the metal walls of the hangar, an endless digression of
high-pitched echoes clattering into one another as they bounced around the room. A ballcap was
pulled low over his head and he worked with his back to us. I wondered who he was, if Mr. Jones had
so much money he could hire his own team of workers.
On its near side, the hangar was empty except for a huge truck that looked like it'd been
stolen from a fire station and splashed with green paint to throw its rightful owners off-track. Black
hoses rested in coils on the top of it, and where there should have been a truckbed loomeda big silver
locker. Its edges gleamed new and shiny handles stuck out everywhere, but the truck itselfwas old,
scuffed all over with black scrapes as though it'd been sideswiped a thousand times. Kate clapped it
on the hood, sent out a ringing sound so loud it cut through the screaming drill like a gunshot and
made me wince.
"Meet the Shiny Green," she half-shouted. "She's your new work partner!"98
I peered in the passenger window. Springs poked out of the seat bottoms and chunks of
yellow stuffing piled on the floor. There was a huge hole where the radio should have been and an oil-
stained key bent into the ignition. Kate put her face beside mine. "This is the fuel truck," she said,
"and using her is your main job. You pump gas out of the ground tanks outside the hangar into the
Shiny Green, then drive her around to the other charter jets. We're the only charter company with its
own fuel at the airport, and we load eveiyone else's tanks." A smile dripped from her lips. "That is,
you load them, now. The prices are already worked out, agreed upon by my dad and the other owners.
We gouge them and they know it. Then eveiyone gouges the customers. Five grand a flight, give or
take. Capitalism at its finest."
I leaned against the truck. "So your dad owns this whole set-up?"
"For twenty years, since he retired from the service." Kate folded her arms over her chest.
"Your job's boring -- refueling planes all day long. You don't even get to deal with the psycho
clientele."
"What do you mean?"
"Dadwilltell you. It's pretty funny, actually, what these lame ass actors do. But like I said,
you'll be off fueling planes most of the time. No celebrity-Jake. It's not like you got such a deal."
I wanted to know more about the problems, but it couldwait"You're the secretary?"
"During summers." She gestured at the office door. "Sitting at a desk, reading and writing
allday? You can't beat that. Free money works for me."
"Capitalism, right?" I asked.
Kate grinned. She started towards the door we'd passed through, but first, I reached out and
touched her shoulder. She spun back around. "What?"
"Can I ask you something?" I stepped closer and she waited, watching me. "Why did your
father give me the job? Aside from Clarissa asking for me, I mean - do you know why he'd want to
help me?"
Kate's eyes lit up and she started to fire off a response, but she then glanced past me, reeled
the words back in and stiffened. Slowly, she raised her chin and glared at me. "Don't treat me like
some dumb pushover. I may still be in high school, but I'm not like Clarissa."
I held up my hands. "Sony," I said. "I didn't mean anything byit"
Kate's jaw clenched. "if you want to find out why he hired you, go ask him yourself."
"What do you mean?"
She squinted at me like I was stupid.
"What?"
Kate flipped her hair back, gestured over her shoulder. "He's right there," she said, "working
on the other jet. Didn't you recognize him?"99
She stalked out of the hangar, left me standing alone, feeling the fool. I didn't understand
her anger; I wasn't digging for any bad information about her father, for any dark hidden secrets -- I
just was curious, was all. I turned and beneath the gutted plane was the familiar wispy white hair,
stuffed beneath the cap. The inverted shadow of beard covered his face and Mr. Jones almost looked
like a surgeon, hidden behind a thin white veil. The drill I'd heard was actually an electric saw and he
raised it over his head, pressing it into the plane's belly, the circling blade held out of sight. Sparks
showered down but none landed on his shoulders. It was like he stood behind a waterfall, beneath a
thick umbrella, protected.
The whine of the saw cut out and he stepped away from the plane, wiped his brow and glared
like it was some valiant foe he'd wounded but not yet defeated.
"Morning," I called, and my voice sounded tinny and weak in the thin walls of the hangar.
"Jake!" he cried, turning around with a broad smile. "You made itCome on over here."
As I crossed the room, I instantly felt at ease -- he was not only a pilot but a mechanic, a real
working man, the first I'd been around since the restaurant. Yet another added dimension; it
shouldn't have surprised me, not with the push-mowing and the coyote-removal, but something about
the sterility of his house, the over-comfort, had still made me think him caught in the upper class --
incorrectly, it turned out. He pulled a sheet from the floor, splotched with stains and wracked with
holes, and spread it along the underside of the jet, a temporary layer of skin. Then he tore a glove
from his hand, held out his bare fingers, and we shook hard.
Mr. Jones beamed beneath his beard, in such a way he almost looked like Santa Clause. "It's
good to see you, Jake," he said. "First thy at work, huh? The job's easy enough -- Kate was doing it
when she was twelve." He ducked in close, as if she could hear us through the hangar walls. "She
wasn't veiy good, though -- too impatient. You'll do fine, though.. It's great to have you on-board,
Jake. Really." He tore an oil-stained glove from his other hand and let itdropto the floor like a dead
weight, kicked it in amongst the scattered tools. "Ever been to this side of town before?"
"First time," I said.
He nodded. "What'd you make of it?"
"Of what?" I asked. "The airport?"
"The neighborhoods. Did you stay to the roads or did you take the highway?"
"My great-aunt drove," I said, wondering what he was getting at. "But we took the highway.
I didn't mind the area, if that's what you mean. It's different, but that's not so bad."
Mr. Jones bit his lip and it looked as though his mouth had been swallowed up by the
bristling white hair of his face. "It's best to take the highway," he said, "and not the side roads. Not
that it gets dicey down here, it's just a side of town most people don't like seeing. I'm guessing your
aunt's older?" I nodded. "Keep coming in that way," he said, "along the freeway. Who knows what100
might bother her down around here."
"Okay," I said. But it was strange advice; I'd liked the barrios, the neighborhoods of South
Tucson. The poverty and lack of whiteness didn't bug me, but it didn't seem to bother Mr. Jones at
all, either -- it was like an afterthought he wanted to brush away, a mild annoyance he wanted me to
spare Rosie. Or did he want to spare me? He knew I lived in a trailer park and it was his idea for
Clarissa to live there, too. Again, I wondered how close they were. Did he even care enough to keep
the underbelly of life hidden from his daughters? And if not them, why me?
He had stepped away, was started towards the open side of the hangar when he stopped.
"Coming along?" he asked, chuckling, and I shook away my thoughts and followed.
We onto the ramp, into the sunlight. It streamed down, warmed my skin, my face; for once, it
wasn't so bright I had to squint my eyes, wasn't so bright blue spots exploded in my field of vision.
Mr. Jones cracked his knuckles and nodded at a sleek gray runway in the near distance.
"You get to work in one of the most efficient places this world's ever seen. People don't
know that about airports," he said. "They think because their plane's late that everything's gone
haywire, but that's not the truth. Over there, in that tower," he said, pointing at the silver antennae,
"they've got men who think as quick on their feet as the best soldiers, as the best pilots.That's why it
runs so smooth, after all. Flying is a skill of instinct and precision all wrapped into one. You've got
to be disciplined, fast, and right. See that?" he asked. A tiny plane, a Cessna or Piper Cub, was
wheeling out onto the runway while at the far western end a small passenger jet was landing, pressing
with all its might against the wind, slamming on the breaks and leaning heavy into the buckling
pressure of gravity. Mr. Jones clapped me on the back. "Everyone around here is good at what they
do; they're the best at it. That's why you should study shooting, Jake. It's why we should go hunting
sometime. Those are the ways you learn to move through the world, the ways you learn the skills
you'll need to survive. Look up there," he said, turning me slightly.
A slender silver airliner veered over the Tucson Mountains, the morning sun sliding along its
back like a whale surfacing at dawn, glinting dark against the waters. The arc of the jet's path was
realized in slow increments, and it seemed like a dance, a ballet not a mile off the ground, and the
plane mirrored the curve of the earth and ducked beneath the invisible drafts and weakened winds that
could not keep it from its destination. Slowly, gradually, a sound mounted from far off, low and deep;
the roar of fuel being consumed, combusted and converted into explosions, exertions, and flames.
Mr. Jones groaned in pleasure, the sound like an echo of the jet's distant howl, as if the two of
them rumbled at the same frequency. "Flying," he murmured, "flying is eloquence." After a long
moment, he broke off his stare, loosed his grip on my shoulder, and turned towards the gas truck.
"Come on," he said. "Let me show you how to work the Shiny Green."
The rest of the morning, Mr. Jones spent three hours showing me the hangar and the rest of101
the airport. He was a good man, precise and dedicated, knew his way around. He explained my duties
in the simplest terms possible, told me how there were commercial airliners like United and Southwest
who had their own gas tanks, too, but I wouldn't use those. They cost a dime more a gallon, and when
thousand gallon tanks are being filled, ten cents stops being pocket change.
We drove across the airport in the Shiny Green. He pointed out the other charter outfits
whose jets I'd have to fill, introduced me to the other pilots and mechanics. Everyone liked him, and
everyone liked me, too --just because I was with him. It felt good having people accept me right off
the bat without having to convince them, without having to earn my stripes. I think he noticed, too.
At the same time, though, a nagging thought tugged at the back of my head: Mr. Jones' odd hesitation
on his back porch and Kate's hints at troubles at the airport seemed wrapped up into the same thing,
but it refused to peek its head to the surface. I kept my eyes peeled as we drove around, listened
between the lines to Mr. Jones' words for any clue, any sign that might fill me in, but none came.
Everything was just fine, and I wondered if Kate had been putting me on, and if her father's awkward
departure two night's before should just be attributed to his shyness.
"You seem to fit in just fine," he said as we cruised back to the hangar. "Like a glove."
"It's easy out here, that'sall."
Mr. Jones shook his head. "Nope. You've got an honest way about you, son. People notice
things like that They respond to it like it's a part of themselves, if that makes any sense." He
chuckled, playfully punched me in the arm. "You sure you didn't learn that from any father?"
I glanced at him quickly -- I knew Clarissa had told him about the restaurant, but what else
had she spilled? -- but his eyes were focused were on the hard concrete ahead of us. A muffled smile
hid in his beard, though, and I relaxed. "Pretty sure," I said.
The whole morning, I just followed along, looked where Mr. Jones pointed, screwed nozzles
the way he showed me, and flicked levers when it was time to flick levers. I had the job down by
noon. He went inside, came back out with two cans of soda and handed one to me. "Too early for
beers, eh? Put a hurt on me the other night," he said, raising his eyebrows. "Jake, you can go on
home. I'm going on a ifight soon and Katewillprobably leave, too, with no one to make her stay.
Take the afternoon off-- you've done plenty for a first day."
"Who are you flying?"
He glanced out the hangar doors, took a sip of pop. "This girl actress and her agent They're
doing shoots in Tubac late afternoons, all this week. It's been going on for a month," he said,
scratching his beard in annoyance.
"What's wrong?" I asked. "You seem pretty put out"
Mr. Jones walked across the room. Through the doorway, almost hidden behind her
reception desk, Kate was peering through the doorway, watching us. She looked small, doubtful, and102
disappeared as Mr. Jones shut the door. He turned and faced me. "We stock the plane with alcohol
for the clients, whiskey, gin, and vodka, and it keeps getting stolen. The booze is gone eveiy morning
and past that, a few of my tapes are missing, too."
"Tapes?"
"I listen to music when I fly," he said flatly.
"lithe girl keeps drinking the booze and stealing your tapes, why fly her?"
"She's ten years old. It's not her."
"The agent?"
"The girl's father. A good guy, actually. He went to school here - big Wildcats fan."
"That doesn't mean he didn't take it," I said.
Mr. Jones shook his head. "I'd smell it on him, Jake. I wasn't born yesterday."
"Then what is it?" I said, confused.
Mr. Jones leaned back, into the door, and it looked for a moment that he'd melt into and
disappear if he could. He closed his eyes, frowned. "Kate."
I left him there, leaning against the Shiny Green; he waved a hand, told me he had to do
some pre-flight preparation, so I headed inside. I had to use the phone tocallhome for a ride but Kate
was at her desk, nose buried in a book. She looked up, annoyed. "What?" I glanced at the phone,
forgot why I'd wanted it. Had she heard her father? She strwnmed her fingers on the desktop, sighed.
"What do you want?"
I ducked her glance, pointed at the phone and she shoved it at me. I quickly dialed Rosie's
number. Why had Mr. Jones told me about Kate? It was strange, ratting out his daughter to a guy he
hardly knew -- maybe he did trust me, after all, which was a nice thought --but it was even stranger
that he'd donenothingabout her actions. He could just tell her to knock it off, fire her. Take away
her car, do whatever father do to discipline their children -- not punish, just keep the kids on the
straight and narrow. It wasn't that I wanted to see Kate get into trouble, not in the least, but it blew
me away that no one, especially Mr. Jones, had pulled her aside, sat her down, and said, "Grow up."
There was no answer at Rosie's, so I decided to call Clarissa. But as I held the phone, staring
at the buttons, I realized I didn't know her number. It caught me off-guard, more than anything else --
it was a small thing since we lived just thirty feet from another, but it felt more significant. A good
boyfriend would have known.
I glanced at Kate. "What's your sister's phone number?"
"Let me guess - you need a ride home?" I nodded. "Forget about Clarissa. I'm out of here,
anyways."
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She looked at me like I had snot running down my nose, but wrote it out on a slip of paper
just the same. "Satisfied?" she asked, pressing the paper into my palm. "Let's go."
Kate didn't even bother telling her dad she was taking off and I followed her to the parking
lot, to her little Tercel. It had a missing hubcap, looked like it'd lost a sock. "Nice car, huh?" she
said, climbing in.I stood beside the door, waiting, and she leaned across the seat. "It's unlocked,
Jake."
I got in. Kate turned the key in the ignition and we sat there. She did it again. Nothing
happened. Her lips moved a little, her fingers clenched the steering wheel until her knuckles paled.
When she turned the key again, the engine caught and heavy metal blasted on the stereo. She moved
to turn it down, then grasped her hand back like she'd touched fire. "I'm the white trash sister," she
said. "Got the car, the music, everything."
"What do you mean?"
"Boss-man wanted me to have his truck, but I said no. So he wouldn't buy me anything --
this wasallI could afford." She fluttered her eyes in mock-innocence. "It's a hard-knock life, really it
is.,'
We headed back through town, different than the way Rosie had come. Kate drove instead
past the university, and the streets were narrow, and the neighborhoods alternated block to block, nice
to trashy to nice again.
I was dying to know why - or even if-- she'd stolen from her father's business, but Icouldn't
just come out and ask, so instead, I said, "Why do you just up and leave work like that?"
"Because I can. I make the payroll."
"How much do you get paid?"
"Straight to the money," she said flippantly, "such a sensible man. I could be paid more."
She shrugged. "Why?"
"How much do 1 get paid?"
"Now you're thinking, Jake. We'll see how much I like you in two weeks. How's that?"
Her voice had an edge and I looked at her; she probably was the thief, of course. Mr. Jones
knew her better than I did, there was no arguing that. I had to be careful, not let on that I knew -- but
at the same time, I felt like warning her against her father and revealing his suspicions. A strange
feeling had taken hold within me, a feeling towards Kate -- brotherly? Instead of pressing, I softened
my voice. "Are you angry I asked about your dad?"
She just laughed, a high-pitched cry that went on for ten seconds, and when it petered out,
she didn't answer. A wisp of blond hair ran over her face, crept into her mouth. Kate munched it
absently and the ends darkened. She looked like she was turning over a thought, so I settled back in
my seat, stared out the window. As we drove past the university, mismatched red-brick buildings104
staggered up and down Speedway Boulevard. They looked like they could be marked and dated as
easy as a horse -- from plain brick to soaring arches to squat box-shapes stacked messily on top of one
another. A mishmash of building styles. Kids roamed at the base of each building, chatting on the
steps or roller blading, wearing shorts and no shirts, bikini tops if they were girls. Everyone was tan.
Everyone had on green backpacks.
"All the pretty people," Kate murmured. The people didn't bother me so much -- they were
just students trying to make it in the world -- but I did wonder how hard they had to try, how much
effort they really put forth. It was Clarissa's world, I realized, and no one else's, not mine, Kate's, or
her father's.
The hair fell from Kate's lips and at the next light, she veered north and the university fell
away. There was no sound other than the rush of warm air over our faces, through our hair. It was
like riding a bike through a sauna and it made me want to shut my eyes, let the heat wash over me.
Kate cleared her throat. "Everyone sure seems to like you a lot. Clarissa. My dad."
"And you?"
She frowned. "You just think I'm a kid, is all. Telling phony ghost stories the other night?
I'm not twelve, Jake. I've read Emerson, for chrissakes, andI understandit."
"I wasn't trying to be mean," I said. "That was fun, just talking."
Kate looked at me hopefully, but said, "Yeah, right."
I looked again out the window. "I mean it," I said. "I can tell you're smart. But my mom
used to tell me it doesn't matter how smart you are -- it's what you do with it." I turned in my seat,
stared her right in the face. "So what are you doing with it, Kate?"
She wouldn't turn from the road, though. "What are you talking about?"
"You tell me," I said quietly, hoping she would just come out and admit it, just let me behind
the family veil.
But Kate giggled, slapped the dash. "You're on crack, you know that? It's probably why
everyone likes you -- you're like some stoned guy who never says anything. You don't get in the way.
You just go along and follow the tide, let it take you along. You're with Clarissa -- how much of that
is because of you? You got this job -- but did you rush after it? What about my dad? Did you call him
up the other night?" she asked, shrugging. "Don't get in my face, Jake. I know exactly what I'm
doing."
Her face was flushed, though, and a single line of sweat tracked down her reddened cheeks
like a line of demarcation, separating the truth from the lies, the anger from the honesty. She was just
turning everything back around on me, and before I could say so, she continued. "Besides, it's
not like my dad's some great god, some provider who looks after all of us with wisdom and
peacefulness. Don't be fooled like my sister. I love my dad, but I'm not so stupid to think he's the105
best man on earth, Jake. You're just too blind to see the truth." She dropped her voice low, mimicked
his deep tone. "Hey, Jake, let's go shooting," then turned whiny, like a little girl: "Okay, Mr. Jones,
sounds peachy."
I didn't laugh. I almost came out and told her why I'd taken the job -- Rosie, no father, the
whole bit. I knew the reasons for the things I'd done, wasn't blind to my own actions; but I wasn't
passive, either, letting myself be manipulated by others. Kate was smirking, now, and the truth
dangled on the tip of my tongue. I could even tell her about Clarissa, about why I'd half-seduced her
sister, about her own father's doubts and fears towards Kate herself...but it would be stupid to do all
that, mean-spirited and wrong. Rosie would smack me for interfering, and I knew that she was right.
I sat back in my seat. The emotion and anger washed over me like a hot breeze. Kate could think
whatever she wanted. "Sounds about right," I agreed.
"See! There you go! The perfect accommodating gentleman. People want you to do things
because you won't do them on your own."
"You're probably right," I said again.
Kate shrieked. "Ah! It's a disease!" She snapped on the stereo. A Beach Boys song came
on and she whistled madly along, no longer looking my way. I reached into my pocket for a cigarette,
punched the car's lighter.
"You can't smoke in here," Kate said.
I ignored her. When I lit the cigarette, she just started laughing. She laughed the whole way
home. She dropped me off and I could still hear her laughing as she drove away.
The trailer was empty when I walked in, but after I'd poured myself a glass of water, Rosie
stumbled through the door. Her eyes were red, her face was sweaty, and she was huffing.
"Jake," she said, leaning over the table. "Water!"
I handed her mine and she drank it down in two gulps, signaled for a refill, and collapsed on
the couch. "I can't deal with this crap anymore," she said.
"What's wrong?"
"The damn swamp coolers held a meeting last night and decided to go on strike. Half the
trailers don't have cool air. Didn't you see me? I waved when you drove in." She sighed, but her
breathing came fast -- she wore a white t-shirt and black shorts that billowed about her thighs like she
was trying to catch a breeze, float up and out of the desert. The outfit was the grubbiest I'd ever seen
on her. "Since you're home, could you help out?"
I set the glass on the counter. "Sure," I said. I walked to the door, waited for Rosie to join
me, but her eyes were already shut, her boots stuck up in the air. Her chest rose and fell as if she106
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Outside, men and women milled around their trailers, spitting on the ground, rubbing their
hands in worry. I walked to the nearest and started to help. Rosie was right -- there really was a
swamp cooler epidemic. Hoses kept busting and water sprayed off the tops of almost all the trailers in
the park. Bveiyone expected me to fix it.I grabbed the ladder I'd used for pruning and hauled it
around all afternoon, scrambling to the steaming tops of each family's trailer while they sat below,
watching me and pointing. It was mostly older folks who needed a hand.
"Right there, son," they'd say. I'd be ten feet above the ground and they couldn't see below
my waist, but there they'd be, down below, telling me what to do. "A little to the left, son. Might
need a Phillips."
Most of the coolers were half-rotted, old and broken. The metal casings were rusted, full of
orange flakes that peeled away under my fingers. The pads were eaten to nothing, ragged screen
sleeves with little puddles of fiberglass at the bottom that blew away when I held them to the wind.
"You need to replace these every year," I'd shout down. The tenants put their hands on their hips,
squinted up at me like I was an alien. "If you don't," I warned, "they'll bust, just like today." One
older guy with a pair of shined black shoes and a trimmed gray mustache frowned at me. "But then
you 'ii fix them for us," he said. "What's the big deal?"
When I had a break, I went to Clarissa's and put in newpads,hosed down the inside of her
cooler. She was gone, probably down at the pool, lying in the sun and staring calmly at little kids. It
only took fifteen minutes to get her cooler fixed up, though. I didn't mind helping the older folks,
either, especially the women. They reminded me of Rosie, only they were frailer, shaking bodies of
sticks threatening to tumble apart in the heat. They couldn't be expected to get up on their roofs, to fix
the coolers. It only made sense that I do it -- helping people who can't help themselves is the natural
way of things. It's better than letting them burn up to ashes inside their trailers. They would have, too
-- inside those aluminum boxes it got as hot as a hundred forty degrees when the swamp coolers were
knocked out.
But helping younger people annoyed me. It's not very hard to shimmy up a ladder, unscrew a
couple panels, find a hole in a pipe and tape it shut. Or yank a couple of pads out, stick some new
ones in their place. I already knew how to do it and I'd been in Tucson two months, had barely found
out what a swamp cooler was. The kids my age had lived therealltheir lives. They should have
known better, should have picked up a trick ortwoduring their time. Scrambling around for lazy
people, running across the park like a chicken with its head cut off, was not what I wanted to be doing
that afternoon; besides that, it was a far cry from the ordered tasks at the airport, and it wasn't long
until I was wishing I hadn't come home so early.
I was spraying down some dirtypadsfor a Mexican grandmother across the park when107
Wayne Robinson came strolling up, his thumbs janmied in his pockets, toothpick jutting from his
mouth. He wore a ridiculous Panama hat on his head, like an explorer searching for gold. I saw him
coming hallway across the park. As he walked up, I turned my back.
"Jake!" he shouted. I kept spraying. Dirt filtered out of the green pads, sloped in a little
stream down towards the roof's drainage hole. "Jake!" he shouted again. I turned and held the hose
out. A stream of water shot off tlie roof, smacked him in the face. He started spitting and glared at
me.
"Sorry about that," I said. "Couldn't hear you all the way up here."
He rubbed his hands over his face, on his pants. Droplets of water fell from his chin.
"Cooler's busted," he said. "Come take a look when you're done here."
"Why don't you do it?"
"I pay rent to Rosie so's I don't got to." He smirked and I almost sprayed him again. "You
come down to my place when you're done here, I won't have to go wake her up."
"Fucker," I muttered. I just nodded, though, and turned back around, hoping he'd leave. But
Wayne wasn't satisfied getting me to work on his cooler. He kept standing below, watching until I
was finished, whistling like a songbird was lodged down his throat. When I finally climbed back
down the ladder, he held it in place, as if it was in danger of tipping over. "Thanks a lot."
"My pleasure." He strode alongside, still whistling, as I lugged the ladder all the way back
across the park. Didn't offer to help out once. I was tired, hot and dizzy, and the ladder was dragging
over the dead grass by the time we reached Wayne's. My forearms hurt, my skin started to burn from
the sun, and my neck was still sore from Dickie's headlock. Wayne shoved a hose into my hands,
propped the ladder against the trailer. His wife or kids didn't come out, though, and I shot him a
glance.
"Where's your wile?" I asked.
"None of your damn business," he said.
"What, did she leave you?" Wayne's face flushed and splotches of red flared on his neck, like
he'd been attacked by bees. He balled his hands up by his side and didn't answer. Shehadleft him --
it was plain as day. He suddenly looked pathetic, smaller even than normal, and my anger lightened,
the pain in my arms dripped away. I felt a little ashamed at my own satisfaction. "What happened?"
He clawed at the red marks on his neck like they were real stings. "Looking like a spic, you
are," he snapped. "Don't lose your whiteness, boy. You'll forget who you are."
"I'm doing okay," I mumbled. I looped the hose over my shoulder and went up the ladder.
The cooler was nothing more than a box of corroded holes. Rusted water that looked like dried blood
ran down the side of the trailer and I felt hungover all of a sudden and wanted to retch. I gagged, tried
not to vomit, then hunched over and blanched. Nothing came out, though, and I spit flecks of saliva108
that burned up before they struck the roof. When I reached for the hose, water was already pumping
out of it. Wayne had turned it on, and it squirted into my eyes. The shred of guilt I'd felt over my
remark about his wife vanished. I didn't care if she'd left him. It was his own damn fault. The
woman looked mistreated, and Wayne looked like a mistreater.
I ran the hose over the back of my head, over my anus and legs, my face. I drank till my
throat ached and finally started to cool down. I took a few long breaths and the air felt like fire, tasted
like sawdust. It must have been a hundred and ten degrees out. Finally, I unscrewed the grate hinges
on the cooler. When I went to pull out the pads, there weren't any. "Jesus Christ," I muttered.
"What's wrong?"
I jumped out of my skin, whirled around.
Wayne was standing there. A pile of new pads rested beside him. The toothpick danced over
his lips. "You look like shit," he said. "Late night?"
I grabbed the pads, tore them from their covers. I yanked out four and chucked the rest to the
ground off the roof. Wayne stayed his ground, clucking while I worked.
"That's a pretty girl living next door," he said. "That Clarissa lady. But you know that." He
eyed me behind the grin, his face dark. Rosie liked him, so I held my tongue. "Need any help there?"
he asked. "I can make everything run smooth."
I kept folding the corners of the pads to fit in the slots. One pad wouldn't quite fit -- it was
cut wrong, not edged off flush, and I had to collapse the end, turn the pad in on itself I wouldn't have
minded doing the same to Wayne. The pad still wouldn't fit, though, soljustjaxnmed it beneath the
metal folds of the cooler.
Wayne toed around me in a circle. "You may not believe that, but it's true. Who do you
think keeps the real eye on this park? You, running around all over town? Rosie? Hell, she's half-
dead." My thumb slipped from the pad, scraped against a bolt. It didn't cut but still hurt like hell, like
I'd driven a hammer into the flesh. It throbbed, pricked painfully beneath the skin. I cussed and
straightened up. Wayne was frowning. He plucked the toothpick from his mouth and flung it off the
roof. "Uh-oh," he said. "That got your attention."
"What are you talking about?"
"You don't even know how sick she is, do you? You 're the sick one." He squinted at me. "I
love Rosie," he said, "more than you ever could. She's dying and you don't even notice. Running
around with that rich bitch all over town, drinking beers with them college kids." He clenched his
eyes tight like a pain gripped his head -- his mouth twitched and he gritted his teeth so loud I heard
them grind. I almost stepped towards him, to see if he was okay, but then he opened his eyes, stared at
me with a breezy calm. He said, "I was here before you and I'll be here after. This desert swallows
folks like you. I don't need no wife. Women like that only bring you pain," he said. "You'll see."109
"What's that supposed to mean?"
"It means what I says it means. I'm the one that sees it all," he growled. "I'm the one that's
always here, the one that cares enough to watch." He was shorter than I was, a good six inches, but he
wasn't afraid of me. I couldn't tell if he was threatening Clarissa or not, threatening me -- my thumb
felt like it'd filled to bursting with blood and I wanted to grab him, seize him by the neck, toss him off
the trailer. It was only ten feet -- he'd only sprain an anile, bust a foot. But I knew Rosie would've
tossed me right out of the trailer park.
I glared at him. His breath smelled like tobacco and beer, but his eyes were clear, lucid.
"That's not all I know," he said. "I hear you, too. Talking when no one's around." His teeth seemed
to curl right out of his lips. "That's right. I know all about you."
He turned and walked back to the ladder. His arms puffed out by his sides, like he'd swollen
full of muscle. He took his time going down the ladder, winked at me before ducking out of sight. My
shoulders sagged like I'd been kicked in the stomach.
The next morning at work, Kate gave me the silent treatment and just pointed at her father's
office. I knocked on the door, went in. Mr. Jones sat in a swivel seat, talking on the phone with his
back to me. His feet were propped on a windowsill, and when he signaled to a chair, I sat down.
More pictures clustered his office walls. There were none of either Kate or Clarissa, just of him
standing alone before fighter jets, thumb crooked up in the air, armored in green flight gear. His face
carried an even more serious look than in the other pictures: no sunglasses, eyes dead-set behind a
tight smile, not missing a thing. Mr. Jones seemed like the perfect embodiment of the Southwest--
rough, impenetrable, but with a strange, unacknowledged current of tenderness running beneath itall.
"I've got to go," he said hurriedly into the phone. "Yeah, I'll let you know how it works out."
He hung up without saying goodbye, turned to me. "You didn't quit!" he said, laughing. "I know
you've got to get working, but I'd like to talk to you for a few minutes. Besides," he said, glancing at a
silver wristwatch, "I've got to fly a client down to Patagoma in half an hour, back up here by noon."
"To Chile?"
"No -- Patagonia, Arizona, near the border. For swveys," he said. "Mapping the desert. The
guy clicks pictures like the world's going to end tomorrow, as if the land has changed in the last
thousand years. You'd think they'd have found it out by now," he said. He stroked the fuzz on his
chin. 'He's a weird guy, too -- never says anything extra, doesn't talk during the flight, doesn't say
thanks when I drop him off. All business. Wore boots first time I saw him, so I figured him for a
gabber. You never know with folks."
I wasn't sure what he was talking about, but either way, I nodded. Mr. Jones was a strange110
cat--heprobably didn't even know what he wanted -- and was just making conversation, spilling
about a client who got on his nerves. It was a nice gesture - lord knows who else he could spill to.
"Some people like to hide themselves, I guess." I said. "Not let on too much."
"I know exactly what you mean. Lots of people get that way," he said. "They want to change
the world but they keep their intentions hidden. Or not even that. They just want to help someone
out, but they can't come out and say it or the whole deal gets ruined. You know what I mean, don't
you, Jake?"
I shifted in the chair - it was stiff against my back, hard black plastic, and I wondered
vaguely if Mr. Jones used the seat to sweat clients into paying his price. "I'm not sure I do," I said. "I
try to be open with people."
"You're lucky, then. The older you get, the fewer choices you have. Remember what we
talked about yesterday?" he asked, eyeing the door to the main office.
"Of course," I said.
He settled back in his chair, scratched his chin again. His eyes sunk into his face, his lips
pursed. He was pondering something important, something heavy, and I leaned forward in my seat,
expectant, waiting to hear what he'd say next; maybe he'd reveal some truth he'd kept hidden from
even his daughters, some sadness that had stolen into his heart. Or maybe he'd just ask me for help
with Kate, see if I could keep an eye on her, keep her out of trouble. "There's always a hitch," he said,
"an old catch."
I rocked back in the chair, held my breath.
But Mr. Jones just glanced back up and smiled again, like we'd been talking about the
weather. The walls sagged around us. "Well, good. I'm glad we spoke." He extended his hand
across the desk and I cautiously leaned forward and shook it. "Welcome back, Jake."
Disappointed, I left his office and headed into the hangar. Mr. Jones was weird; not so much
hot and cold -- he was consistently kind to me -- but hit or miss, like the core of him, the true internal
thoughts and feelings that weighed him down, was slippery, coated in grease. It seemed like he
wanted to center himseli, to come right Out and speak his mind, but even he couldn't get a grip on that
honest core.
But he was a good man, despite what Kate had said. I'd seen his goodness with my own eyes,
caught glimpses of his true self when he'd been alone in his house, with the coyote, drinking beers on
his back porch. All he wanted was to take me hunting, to teach me how to shoot better. Teach me
about the world. Maybe that's how he saw me, maybe he thought I could lend him a hand, help him
get a handle on things, like we'd done with the coyote. If that was what he needed from me, I couldn't
complain. I'd gladly let him show me things I'd never known were there.
I spent the morning gassing up the Shiny Green, drivingallover the airport, fueling Mr.111
Jones' plane, two others, a helicopter. It took four hours. The National Guard used the same runway
as the charter jets, and as I stood in the shade of the Shiny Green, marking time while the planes
fueled, I watched F-16's take off again and again. The pilots always lit their afterburners right at the
end of the runway, right before take-off, when the jets looked small and hazy, mirages caught in heat
fumes. Their engines burned like the hot ends of cigarettes and their roar was like a waterfall but
quicker, more violent.
By afternoon, no more planes needed fueling. As I made my way back to the hangar, I saw
Mr. Jones outside next to the Lear, leading two passengers onto the plane, a young girl and what
looked like her father. The actress and the agent. The two men were chatting, the sun glinting into
their black sunglasses. The girl wore a white t-shirt and denim shorts, and her hair was a mop of
blond curls bouncing atop her head; she marched behind her father and Mr. Jones, thumbing her nose
at both of them.
I slowed the truck. As they stepped into the plane, a tiny shout sounded from inside the
hangar and the girl's head swung around; Kate stood half in and half out of the giant building,
dissected by shadow, beckoning with a tiny hand. The little actress ran over the concrete- the men
didn't notice, as far as I could tell, but they were in the plane - and Kate slipped something to her. I
squinted hard, but couldn't see what it was. Was the girl an accessory? They gave each other a quick
hug and then Kate receded into the darkness of the hangar. The girl sprinted back to the plane and
minutes later, it taxied onto the runway, started its takeoff.
I drove into the hangar, hoping to catch Kate. Mr. Jones wasn't expected back until evening
and we'd be alone -- I could confront her about the hand-off at the very least. But she was gone, left a
note saying she wouldn't be back until morning. Disappointed, I grabbed a flat broom. There was
nothing to do but sweep.
I attacked the dust and dead grass that had blown into the hangar, imagining what
conspiracy Kate had working with the clientele. I couldn't imagine her stealing booze, but she was a
high school kid -- it wasn't so far-fetched, after all. As I swept, I moved slow because there was
nothing else to do. It took two hours. A stray black cat crept along the edge of the hangar, hissed
twice like I'd invadeditshome, then scampered off into the sunshine. In one corner of the ceiling, a
patch of twigs was gathered in a mound, like a bird's nest. I kept my eye on it while I swept, thought I
saw a small feathered head peering out a few times. It might have just been the light playing from the
sun outside, or planes flying overhead, their shadows rippling over the ground, over the top of the
hangar. I couldn't be sure.
At five o'clock, I called Rosie for a ride home, but again, no one answered. I called Clarissa
but she wasn't home, either. Then I remembered Cristobal's phone number and called him. I offered112
to buy him dinner if he'd pick me up and almost felt him smiling into the phone.
"Hell yes, Jake!" he cried. "I already left."
Twenty minutes later, the Cougar pulled up, spitting blue smoke in the air. I climbed in and
he sped from the airport. "Adonde corner?" he asked. "Where we eating, hombre?"
"You know this town better than I do," I said. "It's your choice. Thanks for the ride."
"Don't mention it."
Cristobal said he knew just the place and the Cougar leapt through traffic. I leaned against
the tinted windows, stared at the shimmering roads. We drove past a park that filled a city block,
fields of grass and murky ponds the thick, dark color of moats were edged in by wispy branches of
eucalyptus trees. Paddleboats floated in the centers of the ponds, their reds and blues paled to pastel
from days and days of sun. No one sat in them. There was no one in the park at all.
We headed east on Grant, away from the trailer park. Since it was rush hour, the center turn
lane was changed into a nonnal lane of traffic, for all the cars headed east. Cristobal called it the
Suicide Lane -- out-of-towners had no idea it stopped being a turn lane, and when they moved into it,
stopping to wait for traffic or to turn left or right, cars would rush up behind them, blaring their horns,
shaking their fists. It was the stupidest thing I'd ever seen - we almost crashed into three cars headed
in the opposite direction, waiting at lights to turn left. Cristobal screamed bloody murder at the
drivers; faced with a gigantic Mexican howling insults, they all turned white as sheets and sweat
dumped down their brows like he was actually going to jump out and go after them, bash in their doors
and windows like some sort of monster. But he just laughed once we passed them -- it was a good
joke, was all. All the gringos needed was to be put in their place.
We parked and walked towards a restaurant, Luke's Chicago Deli, stuck in a tiny strip mall.
We'd passed at least ten malls like it in less than five miles, and Luke's looked like it could have been
any corner in Tucson. I pointed out this out to Cristobal, who shrugged and pushed the door open.
"That's what's great about it, Jake. It's a hole-in-the-wall, a place most people fail to notice. The
customers are loyal. After all," he said, "only the inside matters"
He ordered for both of us, Italian sausage sandwiches that caine dripping through foil wraps,
steam rising from sweet peppers and onions cut as thick as melon rinds. We sat in a booth, ate quietly.
The restaurant -- no more than eight cheap tables in all, orange-topped with plastic benches on the
sides -- held no other customers. The only other people inside were a pair of cooks behind the counter,
wearing tight green shirts with "Luke" embroidered on the backs and fronts, staring up at a Cubs
game on a black and white television that poked over the fry grill. They hardly spoke -- sizzling food
popped and cried out around them, blankets of steam hid their low murmurs -- but when they did, their
voices came out in thick accents, Eastern-sounding, Chicago natives both transplanted to the desert, a
thousand and more miles from their homes, from the cold, hidden in the rear of a dark and empty113
restaurant in the center of bright sands and unchecked heat. They didn't seem to mind. The walls of
the restaurant served as armor, a barrier from the surrounding city -- eveiy inch of the chipped green
plaster was covered with pictures of Chicago sports heroes, Walter Payton and Jim McMahon, Gale
Sayers and Ernie Banks. Eight aerial shots of Wrigley Field. Twenty posters of the city's skyline.
Autographed baseball cards, footballs, Polaroids, chunks of turf ripped from golf courses, the grass
curling yellowed at the thin ends of the blades, but somehow still traced with green at the root I
wondered if they watered it.
Cristobal spoke between big bites of his sandwich. "This food is good, si?"
"Real good," I said, wiping a glob of beei' juice from my lip.
"I can do better, though," he said, "get you some home-cooked. You like Mexican?"
"Sure."
"Come out to Marana some time," he said. "Mi abuela can cook us dinner -- she loves to
cook for anyone. It'd be nice for her."
"What's an abuela?"
"Grandmother," he said.
I leaned back. "You keep saying you have a grandma. I don't think I believe you."
Cnstobal screwed up his face. "Why shouldn't I?"
"You don't seem the type to hang around old women," I said, laughing. "That'sall."
He smiled, maybe even blushed a little. "Fuck you, Jake."
I laughed harder.
"Fuck you," he repeated. "You want to go or not?"
"Anytime," I said.
Cnstobal nodded. "When can you go? Weekends?" I nodded. "She's visiting relatives for a
couple weeks -- how about in three weeks? That Friday?
"Sounds good," I said.
He scratched out a series of directions on a napkin, slid it across to me. I folded it, placed it
in my wallet. He winked. "Bring someone else along, though -- I don't want her thinking we're
amados."
"What's that?"
He waved a hand and laughed at me. "Forget it."
When we were finished eating, Cnstobal pointed above us, at a poster of Mike Ditka. The
coach's face was grave, angry, lined with arroyos, dug-out washes - he held a rough band to his brow
and peered down, rubbing the fibers of his eyebrows like each slash of black hair was its own worry
stone, as if they'd wear away, turn loose their secrets, give him the key to the treasure.
"He looks like that guy," Cristobal said.114
"Who?"
"In the foothills, muchacho. El hombre en la casa grande. Si?"
Mr. Jones, he meant I looked at Ditka, his stumpy body, his face of anguish, and shook my
head. "Not so much. Ditka looks like an asshole."
"IlDitka's hair was white, they'd be twins. What happened with that guy, anyways?"
I scratched my neck. "I'm dating his daughter and he's my new boss."
His eyebrows zoomed up his forehead. "No shit? Chinganie," he muttered. "I thought you
hadproblemswith that guy. He's dangerous, si?"
"Nali," I said. "He's a good man. A good father."
Cnstobal shook his head stubbornly. "He gave you a job?"
"Yes."




Cnstobal's tone had sobered and an unsettling feeling nudged into me, like he was pressing
his elbows into my stomach, tiying to bring the food back up. He shook his head slowly. "You know
about bitter pills coated in sugar?"
"Don't eat them?"
"No," he said. "The poison is in the sugar." I started to protest but he held up a hand. "I'm
just saying be careful, amigo. You can see a man through his eyes, and I saw that man's eyes. I'm not
saying I'm right, but he seemed dangerous." He set his hand flat on the table. "And here I thought
you were in some kind of trouble, thought you needed some protection."
"What do you mean?"
"I bought us a pair of pistolas, old six-shooters. We could be cowboys, SI?"
"You got me a gun?"
Cnstobal took a sip from his drink and chewed on a chunk of ice. It sounded like hewas
grinding stones in his teeth. He'd bought me a gun because he'd been worried about me-- thatwas
the sign of a good friend, if nothing else in the world. What would he make of Mr. Jones, of Kate and
Clarissa, the weird aura surrounding their family? Maybe nothing. Maybe theaura wasn't even
weird, I realized; maybe my fantasy of normal family life was nothingbuta fantasy.
But Cristobal, for all his different facets, was the one person aside from Rosie that I really
knewin Tucson. He'd bought me a gun, tried to protect me. It was a kind gesture. I imagined the
pistol, a six-shooter with wood stock, probably. Blackened metal. A smaller one would fitme, not
like the huge semi-automatics Mr. Jones had - something sleek, quiet, an honest weight.115
"You got me a gun?" I repeated. "How?"
"I had some leftover money, muchacho, a present from a friend." He grinned and tipped his
drink into his mouth again, ground up more ice. The sound made me shiver. "It's not that I like guns
-- they are equalizers, people say? Bullshit, Isay. People aren't equal, no matter what. They are
weak and strong, intelligent and foolish. Give a stupid man un pistola, he's still flicking stupid, SI?"
"Then why buy them?"
"They were cheap," he said, shrugging. "I got them from a cop who's leaving Tucson. He's
selling his whole collection. It didn't cost much at all."
"Why's he leaving?"
"Who cares?" he said, flicking his eyes over my head. "I got two guns. I'll practice shooting
and then I'll pass that policla test, no problemo." He tried tomore ice, but his cup was empty and
he let it clatter on its side, a thin trickle of water leaking out the lip. "I've got another plan, too," he
said. "Life is all plans, Jake. Make plans, follow them through. Don't bounce around like some
stupid pinball."
"What plan?" I asked, but the moment the words left my mouth, I regretted it.
"Remember that guy we heard about? That killer?" Cristobal leaned forward. His arms were
out of sight, hidden beneath the table top, and his neck loomed from his shoulders, bearing forth his
head, his sweeping hair and dark eyes, like an offering of sacrifice. "That's my plan."
I didn't push the issue. The thought of him sneaking through the desert, hunting a murderer,
didn't worry me. If anyone could be a hero, he could -- it was his town, after all. Born and raised, his
skin the color of sand, his eyes a shade darker as though they'd held in a fragment of rain, a sliver of
something alien that raised him above everything else. Whatever his reasons, I knew he'd be all right.
When he dropped me off, Clarissa was waiting for me on Rosie's porch, drinking an iced tea.
Her hand was slick with condensation when she eased it around my neck, when I kissed her on the
lips. She glanced at the Cougar as Cristobal drove off.
"I've seen that guy before," she said.
"He caine to the pool one time, remember? He was that dishwasher." Clarissa scowled but I
shook my head. "He's a goodguy."
I took a seat beside her, our hands dangling together, fingers intertwined. Her skin was
warmer than mine and it felt nice. "How's life at Jones Aviation?" she asked.
"It goes in spurts," I said. There was no point in my telling her about Kate or her father's
suspicion. Clarissa already had issues with the man -- his treatment of her bordered on cruel, at times
-- and if I said anything, revealed something she wasn't aware of, it'd only make it worse. "Lots of
work, then nothing at all."116
"That's why I like lifeguarding," she said. "It's always nothing at all." She nodded at
Wayne's trailer. "We lost a neighbor today."
"What?"
"That's where your aunt is. You don't keep up so well, mister. You'll never notice when I
get my hair trimmed."
"Clarissa, what happened?"
"That creep moved out I guess his wife left him or something. He loaded Rosie's car with
these real cheap baseball trophies and a bunch of ratty clothes, and they drove off to his new place, I
guess. She told me to tell you when you got back. She looked pretty sick, Jake. Is sheallright?"
"I don't know," I sighed. I loosened my hand from Clarissa's, pulled out a cigarette.
She gasped. "What is that?"
I glanced at the cigarette, realized she'd never seen me smoke, and swore under my breath.
"It's nothing -- theguywho dropped me off gave it to me as a gift, he got a free pack or something.
It's only a clove, anyways."
"That's a clove?" she asked, peering at my hand. "Let me try it."
"Sure," I said, but I dug a fingernail into the paper, punctured it. As I tried to light it, the air
wouldn't suck through, wouldn't ignite the tobacco, so I just crushed it in my palm. "Too bad," I said.
"Doesn't want to light."
Clarissa frowned. "It's for the better, I guess," she said. "But just because someone gave you
something doesn't mean you should try it -- you shouldn't be so impressionable, Jake."
"That's what I hear," I muttered. "I won't smoke anymore, I promise." I chucked the
cigarette off in the road. It bounced twice, rolled a few feet further.
Clarissa's frown deepened. "And now you're littering?"
"Sony," I said, then jogged over to it.I smashed it with my shoe, slid the butt into my
pocket. I wanted to go over to Rosie's, to light up a whole pack of cigarettes, and kicked myself for
having ever hidden the habit from Clarissa. I settled uncomfortably back into my seat and tried to look
apologetic. "Hey, thanks for all your help. Your dad's been great, just like you said."
Clarissa smiled. "I told you -- and if he's ever bothered out there, it's usually Kate's fault,
anyways. Don't take it personally."
Did Clarissa know, after all? "What do you mean?"
"She thinks she's so smart, tries to show it off, always argues with him. With me. It gets on
his nerves. On both our nerves. I think that's why he likes flying," she said. "He thought about
retiring a few years ago, but Kate hit puberty and her mouth grew more than anything else. He likes
the distance, that's all."
"What type of people does he fly around usually?"117
"Usually rich sorts. When they film movies out here, he'll take the stars to their set. He flew
Gene Hackman and Sharon Stone when they filmed that western. Or maybe it was Robert Redford.
Whatever. He flies businessmen that need to leave at a moment's notice, police detectives, drug
dealers. Pretty much anyone. I think he even flew Ice Cube once. Said the guy talked nonnal once
they were on the plane. I never got to meet any of them," she said, "but it's great to hear his stones.
It's like being right there, face to face with movie stars."
Clarissa's resentment for her father was so obvious it pained me not to point it out -- I didn't
want to taunt her with it, just tell her gently, like peeling a layer of gauze free from her eyes. Eveiy
time he mentioned her it was almost in disgust, while she always spoke of him in the highest, most
glowing tenns possible. Who knows, I thought. Maybe she was aware of it and just didn't want to
deal with it. Maybe it was her faith in things turning out all right, or she'd let her anger slide for
years and years like mud piling up on the side of a hill; she was stuck at the bottom and tiying to climb
up now would be nothing short of impossible. Her conviction was almost heart-wrenching, like an
injured horse limping around a track, finishing the race at any cost. It was rare and beautiful, a thing
of beauty to be preserved and held onto.. .but at the same time, it was better to see it in her than possess
the same traits.
"What are you thinking, Jake?" she asked tenderly.
I blinked my eyes. "Did you say drug dealers?"
She grinned. "Not anymore! He didn't fly drugs, anyways -- I'd disown him if he did. One
time in Mexico he had to take off with a bunch of Federales chasing him down the runway. Crazy
from his Air Force days, I guess." Clarissa paused like I had to absorb her words. Then she patted me
on the hand, squeezed my fingers in her own. "He's nothing but a teddy bear, now."
I thought of Mr. Jones with the crossbow in his stout arms, sending arrow after arrow through
the face of the target, hoisting rifles the size of my arms to his shoulder with ease. Did she evenknow
the man? "Yeah, I guess you're right."
She tugged on my shirt, stood and moved behind me. She looped her arms over my
shoulders, stooped and kissed my neck. "My name's Clarissa," she purred.
My knees went wobbly. "Well, Clarissa," I said, "got a minute?"
We made love while the sun was still up. It felt like I'd done something wrong, and it felt
good, honest guilt, like ditching school or smoking cigarettes before noon. Like when my mom and I
used to pack up and leave without telling anyone anything, riding in the car, not knowing where we
were going. Clarissa and I lay naked in her bed when we were finished, sweaty and giggling. I held
her hand over my chest and she said a bird was caught in my lungs. She turned on the radio and I
stared openly as she stood bent over the little boombox. Her body was beautiful, tan lines where her
swimsuit covered her. The sun got to have the parts eveiyone else saw, but mine were hidden, pale118
and covered to everyone else's eyes. She slid in a cd and that same strange music- full of thumps like
faltering hearts, the voice rumbling deep in a language I'd never heard -- flowed forth again.
"What is this, anyways?" I asked.
Clarissa moved to the foot of the bed. The smile on her face looked like she'd been laughing
for ten minutes, and her blond hair was scattered crazily on her shoulders, over her eyes. She looked
gorgeous. She did a somersault into the bed and landed with her head by my knees. "I should have
been an Olympic gymnast," she muttered. "Like Kern Strug. She's from Tucson, you know. We met
her once and Kate called her a bitch. Not to her face, though." She rolled on top of me, ducked her
face into my chest, nibbled my skin. She took my face in her hands, patted it back and forth like I was
made of dough. "Jake, I've been thinking about your father. It's weird."
I shrugged her off, sat up. It didn't sound like something she'd say, pushing in a dark
direction, bringing things into the open instead of having faith they'd turn out fine on their own. I
stared at her eyes, but she ducked them away. "Why not?" I asked.
Clarissa smoothed the sheet out. "It just keeps coming up," she said. She ran a hand over my
leg. Her skin had turned cold. "He'll come, won't he?"
"Hell, I don't know."
"Doesn't it seem weird? I mean, he's your father. Yourfather.You should get to know him,
right?"
"I guess so," I said. "But I'm doing all right on my own, I think."
"What if we found him first? What if you found him, instead of vice versa?"
"What do you mean?"
"He's got to took like you, at least. Same blood, right? My dad knows some people at the Air
Force base. We could go out there, ask around. You know his age, his looks, stuff like that. It's not
an impossibility." She poked at my chest. "A boy should know his father, Jake."
Her words rang false. Oddly, it sounded like something Mr. Jones would say, talking about
the simplicity of those hills in Kentucky. Had her dad put her up to it? The image of the woman I'd
spilled my secrets to -- serious, sultiy, unloading firearms into pecan shells-- had long since
evaporated, but the steadfast, honest girl who kept alive my own tiny hopes in the goodness of man
was still lying before me. Unchanged and constant. Of course her father hadn't put her up to it, I
thought. They hardly spoke, let alone about me. She was just being a kind, concerned girlfriend, the
way girlfriends are supposed to be.
"I'd love to," I said, gently squeezing her thigh, my fingertips leaving soft white marks on her
skin. The marks vanished almost instantly, though. Clarissa nodded and pressed her hands against
my stomach, rolled her knuckles through my gut, keeping her eyes on mine.119
The next day, on our ride to the airport, I offered to take Rosie out to lunch. She agreed,
picked me up again at noon. I was in the hangar, coiling a stack of hose, when the Impala squawked
its horn three times. Kate watched curiously as I headed out, but I ignored her. She'd steered clear of
me since dropping me off at the trailer park, but every now and then she would linger in the hangar
doorway, gazing after me. What she wanted, I didn't know, and finding out wasn't too high on my list
of things to do.
As I stepped outside the heat blasted into me like a wall. Sunlight simmered the pavement.
Rosie hadn't parked the car and it yawned through the center of the parking lot, the engine faltering,
chugging for air. I climbed in. "My treat," I said. "You pick the place."
"Why?" she asked, grinning. "Because you don't know your elbow from your ear?"
"Exactly."
"There's a good Mexican food up the road," she said. "How's that sound?"
"Like heaven."
We cruised for a mile or so, through three-lane roads with fifty-mile an hour speed limits.
Rosie drove faster. Airplanes droned above, the lazy landings and departures of commercial airliners,
and fighter jets snapped into flight in-between. Rosie pulled into a gravel parking lot, beside a
building painted on the outside with a fresh blue mural, brown and white-faced kids playing against a
watery backdrop, fish and sand spread behind them as if the ocean had come to the desert. The sign
on the restaurant read "Mi Nidito, Best Mexican Food in the World."
Rosie took us to a booth without waiting to be seated. Her shoulders were hunched as she
walked before me -- I'd never noticed how short she was. It was as if all our interactions had taken
place with her lying down, tired and exhausted. A Mexican man with a mustache slid two red cups of
water and a pair of plastic menus before us. Rosie fanned herself with a napkin.
"My little nest," she said. When I looked at her, confused, she explained."Mi Nidito -it
means 'my little nest."
I glanced at the menu. The dishes were things I'd never heard of, albondigas and menudo,
came seca and chile verde, birria and barbacoa. There weren't any pictures. "What are you getting?"
I asked.
She didn't hear me -- she was dipping the napkin into the glass of water, then dabbing it
against her throat. I didn't ask again. When the waiter walked up to the table, scratching on the pad
in his hand, I asked Rosie to order for me. "He'll have the birria," she said, "but not too hot."
When the waiter left, she crumpled the napkin in her hand, let it unfold slowly on the tabletop.
"How sick are you?" I asked. Her face flushed and I regretted saying it, or not actually saying
it but the way I'd said it, flip and careless. I tried to cover, said, "I don't mean it like that, I'm just120
concerned, is all."
Rosie leaned across the table. She pulled her lower eyelids down, one with each forefinger,
and stared at me like a zombie in a movie. The pockets of her eyes were yellowed, though, and in the
movies the zombies are always red-eyed. "See that?" she said. She let go of her eyelids and they
snapped back into place like cheap Venetian blinds. "Not so good, Jake."
"What about the doctor?" I asked.
"Doctors," she said. "Who's got the time? The money?"
"Rosie," I said, lowering my voice, trying to sound mature. I took a sip of water, and flecks of
ice floated to the top. She began peeling away the edges of the napkin. "You need to see a doctor. It's
crazy not to."
"You sound like Wayne." She waved a hand. "Healthy this, healthy that. It's a sin in this
culture to be sick, you know? Liddy said so one day, I think, and if he didn't then he should have."
She lost her hold on the napkin and pushed the glass of water to the side. She stared at me, the black-
brown of her eyes tinged amber now, faded by sun, taking in every bit of me. "Jake," she said,
reaching her hand to mine, "you can take care of that park. If I get sleepy or something, you can take
care of the tenants, right?"
"I don'twantto take of thepark,"I said. "I've got a job."
"But you can do it. Can't you."
I swished the ice in the cup.
"It's simple," Rosie said. "You fix the big problems first. It's like a swamp cooler-- if a
pipe'sbusted, you don't worry about the pads, right? You go to thepipe.Same with the park, with
the tenants. You help the people who need the most help." She chuckled. "But you know that Who
doesn't know that? You'd be stupid not to."
The waiter caine back with our food and I dug in -- my plate was covered with red rice, brown
beans, and a mixture of meat tinged red, as if it'd been cooked in red chiles for weeks. It tasted like
fire, like a slow burn, and I ate every bit, sopping up the wet remnants with corners of folded tortillas.
I drank four glasses of water with the meal. It annoyed Rosie so much she asked the waiter to give me
my own pitcher.
Rosie hardly took a bite. She pecked at her food, pushed it this way and that with her fork,
smashing beans between the tines, folds of brown rising up like canyon walls along the rim of her
plate. When I finished, she waved at the waiter. "La cuenta, per favor," she said. We waited. She
looped her legs out of the booth and they dangled towards the floor, the flat bottoms of her boots
scraping the tiles as she slid them back and forth. It wasn't just her eyes that looked faded-- the skin
around them seemed to sag, as though it'd taken on water then dried out in the sun, and that same
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legs. Rosie looked like something forgotten in the sun.
When the waiter was slow in coming, a shadow fell over her face. "You'd think they'd be
used to-" she started to complain. But then she caught me watching her.She shook her head., a
fragile reprimand, her eyes slick as oil. "Don't," she whispered. "Don't you look at me like that."
Towards the end of my second week at work, Mr. Jones caine storming into the hangar. Kate
was gone to lunch and I was washing the Shiny Green, wiping away a gritty white layer of wax. He
threw the door open so hard it banged the wall and nearly bounced back into his chest. His face was
red,his chest puffing up and down.
"What's wrong?" I asked, setting down the ratty cloth in my hand.
"We've got to catch her in the act," he said, tugging on his chin. "I'm fed up with this."
"Why not just tell her you know?"
"Kate's too smart for that," he said. "She could talk her way out of a steel cage. Jake, I want
you to help me. Nothing big, just keep your eye on her. Don't wony so much about gassing up planes
the next few days and watch Kate, report back to me. How does that sound?"
I turned away from him and stared a slant of sun slicing into the hangar, a yellow triangle
shimmering on the floor. What in the hell was it about Tucson? Did I have a sign on my face that
read "Spy For Hire"? I just wanted to root down and get along with everyone, but the entire city
seemed to run on a little conspiracies, illusions and tricks. Why was I the one always picked to watch
things?
Kate's words caine tumbling back to me, her accusation of my lack ofwill,my readiness to go
along with everything. She wasn't right, but I was caught - I couldn't say no. I really liked Mr.
Jones, for all his suspicious quirks, and by picking me to watch his daughter, he was pulling me closer
than even family. I appreciated the gesture, but if I agreed, it'd be a betrayal not so much of Kate, but
of rightness, of what Rosie'd said to me.
Finally, I turned back around. Mr. Jones stood there, watching me. The light in the hangar
glinted off the Shiny Green and swam in his eyes -- his intense stare had returned, and in the deep
wells set amongst his white-haired face, I got the feeling that I was being tested. He was watching me,
not waiting for my answer, as if my reaction counted more than anything.
"Okay," I said. "Of course Iwill."I didn't even know if I meant it.
Mr. Jones smiled sadly. "Good." His voice was calm and sure, like he'd known my answer
all along.
So again, I watched. Mr. Jones made at least a ifight a day - the movie shoot kept on-- and122
sometimes two. When he was around, he was on his back, stuck beneath the white piece of junk on
the far side of the hangar, screwing pieces back together and apart again -- he'd removed himself from
me and Kate. And it wasn't hard keeping tabs on her; she just sat in the office, nose buried in one
book after the other. The longer I watched, the less her father's suspicions seemed right. After a week
of hanging around like her shadow -- Kate never mentioned anything -- I just stopped watching.
When Mr. Jones was gone, I'd wander out to the ramp and watch the F-16s. Their red oval
engines burned up into the sky and my mind wandered from the pointless plotting at the airport. I
thought about Rosie, my father, and the ghost. I wanted to help Rosie as best I could, but she was old
enough to know what she wanted, even if she didn't know what was best. I went for ice cream in the
evenings, bought cases of her beer. Wayne was gone and his absence, the lack of jerky motions, the
angry energy, turned her quieter, softer. It was a change that made me uncomfortable.
During those afternoons, the air began to turn humid. I mentioned it to Kate one afternoon --
she still hadn't done anything out of the ordinaiy, and I hadn't seen any more interactions between her
and the little actress -- and she nodded.
"It's the monsoons."
"What?"
"Monsoons," she said. "These gigantic storms from the Gulf of Mexico. They come every
Julyor August and dump water all over town. Weirdest storms ever -- an inch per hour in one part of
town while the rest of the city stayed dry as dust Have you ever seen a flash flood?"
"No.
"You will. The rain comes so fast, all those dry channels fill up and flood. They wash out
low bridges, old roads. Houses crumble into arroyos. It's great. Have you ever seen a thy lightning
storm?"
"What do you mean?"
"I didn't think so. When it's not raining, lightning dances through the sky. It's great, aside
from the fires."
"What fires?"
"Forest fires, dummy. We live in a desert. The desert is dry. Lightning burns the thy stuff,
wind blows it along, and since the rain doesn't get everything, the fires spread."
"Jesus," I said. "It sounds like the end of the world."
Kate grinned. "It's better. It's Tucson." She stood from the desk. "Come on, Jake."
We walked out into the sunshine, upon the blistered ramp.
"Try to imagine it," she said. "It's hard, but try."
I did try. I tried to imagine the rains, what kind of storms it took to beat Tucson down, beat
down a city that lifted its fists if you looked at it wrong. It hardly seemed possible. The glare of123
sunlight spilled onto the concrete runway, the oil-stained ramp, and waves of heat shimmered around
the airport as if the entire structure was one big dream. I stepped back into the shadow of the hangar's
overhang. It was the only spot that gave any comfort. Kate stayed in the sun, though, her eyes shut,
face turned upwards.
As I stood behind her, I saw a lone figure wandering across the runway in jeans and cowboy
hat, his legs and arms blurred by the heat. My eyes widened-- I glanced at Kate, but her eyes were
still shut. I stared hard. The figure kept walking, even as a plane buzzed past it. The ghost. He
didn't come near enough to show his face and stood out in the light, where I could see him clearas
day. I remembered him telling me I wasn't ready, his frightened hesitation. I wanted to go after him,
to run him down, but Kate was there and he was too far away, a mirage that'd keep moving further,
something I'd chase forever without ever gaining a step.
"What's wrong?" Kate said. She was watching me now.
My face was sweaty, my breath fast. "It's just hot, that's all."
"See anything out there?" she asked, looking off towards the runway.
"No," I said. "Nothing."
Kate turned towards me, nodded into the hangar. "See anything in there?" She reached into
her back pocket and I stared curiously as she pulled out a set of photographs. She started to hand them
over, but then pressed them tight to her chest. She suddenly looked her age -- innocent, frightened,
hesitant. "He's never trusted me. Not ever," she murmured. "But I think he really likes you, honest--
we all like you, Jake."
"What are you talking about?"
"My dad always gets used," she said, ducking her eyes to the ground. "Clients always take
advantage of him. It's sad because he doesn't admit it -- he can't bring himself to deal with it usually,
but this time, he wants to blame me. It sucks, Jake." Her voice was tiny, plaintive, and I wanted to
give her a kind hug, reassure her -- but I didn't even know what the problem was.
As Kate handed me the pictures, a proud defiance graced her eyes. The photos were nothing
sensational, just a blurry set of the man with the actress, the girl's father, filling flasks with bottles of
alcohol, drinking straight from the bottles. It was nothing terrible, but I knew right away that the
young girl had taken them.
I shoved the pictures back at Kate. "What'd you do? Pay the kid?"
Her face paled and she grabbed my ann tight. "No, not Her dad's a boozehound and I'm just
nice to her, that's all. She wanted to help me. She's a sweet kid, really --but Ineededthe pictures,
Jake. My dad wouldn't even care what I said, otherwise." I stepped back into the hangar, castmy
eyes away, but Kate kept her grasp on me. "He already doesn't have faith in me, Jake!" She shoved
the pictures back into her pockets. "Besides, it's not so bad-- really! He won't even deal with this --124
just tell him I didn't do anything, and he'll probably let it slide, okay?"
"But youdidn 'tdo anything," I said.
"It doesn't matter unless you tell him?"
"What about the pictures?"
She let go of my ann, stepped back. "I didn't know if you'd take my side or his," she said. "I
couldn't be sure; that's why I took them. That's the only reason, I swear."
"There are no sides," I said. "Don't you know that?"
Kate reached out again but I pushed her hand away. Her face fell, flushed red, but I ignored
it and turned on my heel. It was too much, too stupidly complex. Was she so removed from her dad
that she couldn't just talk to him? Had he forced that distance on both of the girls? The realization
wasn't all bitter, though, which made it worse -- he was so much closer to me that he brought me in,
told me what was on his mind. A bittersweet feeling roiled inside me as I strode back into the hangar,
my bones bursting, my skin tingling with energy -- I wanted to run around, shout and scream at the
confusion, madness, and happiness of it all. But there wasn't anywhere to go. I could only crawl into
the cab of the Shiny Green, blast the radio until the speakers could strain no more.
A few days later, Mr. Jones gave me a ride home. It was the fourth or fifth time I'd called
Rosie without getting an answer, and I resolved myself to asking her for an extra set of car keys, to
drive to the airport on my own. Mr. Jones was chatty on the ride -- he had the weekend off, was going
to the gun range the next morning and bird hunting on Sunday. The movie shoot was finished, and
the alcohol was no longer disappearing.
"I don't what you did, Jake," he said, "but Kate stopped stealing. You're a miracle worker."
I swallowed hard. "It was more her than me," I said.
He laughed, turned the wheel. As we drove along, he stuck to the highway instead of the
center of town, his truck looming through the lanes like a tank chomping through the country. "To be
honest, I wondered whether you'd even tell me the truth. She looks up to you a lot -- I thought you
might take her side." Before I could answer, he clapped me on the back. "But you passed with flying
colors, son -- even better. Took care of the problem on your own. You just keep on amazing me,
Jake."
You don't know the half of it, I thought, but I just nodded. "Thanks."
"You should come hunting, too," he said. "Being outdoorswillteach you more about life
than almost anything else. All the greats were hunters, in some form or another. They understood the
natural world." He winked. "Only thing that teaches you more is haggling with vendors down in
Nogales, in Mexico. Everything you need to know about the social side of mankind. We should do125
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"What about the Air Force?" I asked. "What'd that teach you?"
He spat out the window. A breeze rippled through his beard, tossed his hair askew.
"Loyalty," he muttered. "Discipline."
"What's wrong with those?"
He glanced at me, looked away. "Nothing," he sighed. "They just make decisions awfully
hard sometimes."
"How long were you in the Air Force?"
"Fifteen years and it's like it never happened. I'd love to tell you more, but it's like a dream -
- nothing stuck in my mind but the routine of it all. Who cares about that, though? It's over and done
with. Pointless." He brightened. "Come on, Jake. What do you say to the hunting trip tomorrow?
You shouldn't wait too long -- tree huggers are trying to close off the land. I've been hunting up there
for twenty-five years, almost, never so much as stepped on a piece of cholla, trampled a weed."
"Bird shooting on Sunday?" I asked.
He nodded vigorously. "And the gun club tomorrow, if you'd like to get some more practice
in. Maybe I'll even get you your own membership, so you can go whenever you want."
"You don't have to do that," I said. "I don't even have a gun."
Mr. Jones pulled into Rosie's driveway -- the Impala just sat there, probably unused all day
long -- and when I started to climb out of the truck, he clapped me on the back. "Well, we'll have to
set you up with one of those, too," he said. "Can't be good hunter if you don't have a gun you're not
used to, right?"
"Right," I agreed.
"I'll call you tomorrow," he said, "and you let me know if you'd like to come along."
Then the truck peeled away, the engine humming, the tires chewing the road. The truck
passed out of sight and I turned around. The trailer's front door was open. There were no lights on
inside, and it looked like a dark mouth opened up, waiting to swallow something up. Wayne sat before
it and as I walked up, he didn't raise his head. His hands fidgeted, his feet bounced in the gravel,
tapping urgently, and his shoulders twitched like he was being shocked from behind. I cautiously
trudged up the drive, opened my mouth to speak, but Wayne swung his face towards mine first.
"Jake!" he cried. His voice shook and I saw that he'd been crying, that he was crying -- tears
streamed down his cheeks like melted glass. I knew what had happened before he told me. "Rosie's
gone to the hospital," he snuffled, then he plunged his face back in his hands. Sobs shuddered through
his body. "Rosie's gone to the hospital," Wayne said again. He kept saying it, too, even as I got the
keys from inside the trailer and led him to the Impala, and as I drove us to the hospital, down streets
dark and strange.126
Chapter Five
I slept that night in the car, in the hospital parking lot, cramped and bent across the backseat.
I woke to dawn. The air was cool, the sun just beginning to rise. I pressed my back to the fulTowed
leather, peered through the thick windshield at the breaking morning; sunrises aren't like the sunsets
in Arizona, aren't the postcard pictures you see. They don't have the fleshy streaks of red, of orange,
the look of mascara blurred by a woman's tears. This one was blotchy, patches of white and yellow
splattered past the Rincon mountains, aching to bleed on into the rest of day and the world, in a short
few hours, had dulled.
I'd left Wayne in a hospital corridor the night before, screaming at orderlies, nurses, even a
few doctors. Rosie was doped up; we couldn't see her until the morning. I'd heard the same words
often enough with my mother, but Wayne must never have dealt with sickness, with people dying. He
started throwing stacks of towels, kicking over empty bedpans, piles of bedsheets. I turned around,
walked out of the hospital, and climbed into the Impala. In a way, I envied Wayne's outburst -- as my
mother had melted away in Missouri, I'd felt the same rages, the absolute frustration of it all, the
stupidity of the hospitals imposing rules on things beyond their control. But I'd learned to hold my
tongue, for the most part. Wayne hadn't.
I didn't go anywhere, just sat in the car, thought a lot about crying. But no tears came, and I
walked across the street for a couple hamburgers. When I finished eating, I returned to the Impala,
crawled in the backseat, and tried to sleep. Images of my mother, weeks, thendays,before her death,
bubbled into my mind. Grace was a term I'd never associated with her, at least not until she staggered
into that hospital in Warransburg. The odd anger, the confusion at this life that plagued her always,
disappeared, as if only a sponge bath was needed to wash it away, was all she'd been waiting for. My
mother turned quiet, contemplative; she scratched words -- poems, I guess - on tiny pads of paper,
showed them to no one, hummed odd, melodious tunes, her face turned to the sunlight outside her
room. She wanted her window constantly open, whether it was warm or freezing, claimed gently that
the fresh air was the only new thing in her existence: the travelling was no longer necessary, she
admitted, but she didn't waste time regretting it, either. She stopped speaking of my father. The
poison dripped away from all her words. Even I was old now, she told me, and said it'd soon be time
for me to move on. Her wart, that black blur on her cheek, faded with the color of her skin -- it fell in
shades, stripped away to dark brown, then coffee, and finally mirrored the white marble sheen of her
skin. My mother changed into a woman I'd never known, and it was death that did it; whether the
change was good or bad, I didn't care. I wanted her to stay the same. To look at me through the eyes
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The thought of the same transfonnation in Rosie scared the hell out of me. I'd appeared to
my great-aunt suddenly and still barely knew her, but she'd already cut such a strong impression upon
me, had changed the way I saw the world in just the few months we'd been together: her vision of life
was simpler, harder, and honest. Demanding. I didn't want to lose sight of the vision and more than
that, I didn't want to lose her, she was my only living relative, the only family left to me in the world.
My father, I can proudly say, never crossed my mind.
In the morning, my neck was sore, tight, as if the loss of beauty in the sunrise was also a loss
of comfort, of the soft and fine things in the world. Eveiythingfelt harder. I waited for the sun to
crest the mountains, for light to pierce the city, then trudged into the hospital and ducked into a
bathroom, scrubbed my face with freezing water until the skin flushed red. At the hushed nurses'
station, they said Rosie was awake and I could see her. My shoes squeaked weakly down the hallway
floor, and I saw the same doctor who'd absorbed the brunt of Wayne's abuse the night before. His eyes
were bloodshot, his hair rumpled with sweat. His shirt collar looked torn, but it wasonlyyanked out
of place, and the side of his neck showed red. As we floated past one another, he gazed at me like I
was some apparition from out of a dream. I lowered my eyes and hurried on. It was seven a.m.
Rosie was sitting up, staring at a television that hung over the door. The morning news
played but no sound came out. She already looked different -- blood pooled in her cheeks, her hair
was greasier, and an IV coiled into her right arm. I hung back near the doorway, chewed the lining of
my lip. She gestured to a chair beside the bed without looking from the TV. "It's better with no
sound," she muttered. "Talking heads. Got my crosswords?"
"I'll bring them by later, if you want."
"Of course I want," she said. "And my radio. Get batteries, too."
"There's outlets in the wall," I said.
"I don't need their electricity." She clicked off the news, beckoned me near. As I edged
closer, I saw that the skin around her eyes was pufl'. Her eyes were stale yellow. The blinds on the
window were closed, red slates unfolded down the length of the glass, and I moved to pull them up,
crushed them like an accordion. Pale light streamed into the room, onto Rosie's face. It didn't smell
like medicine yet, stank mainly of disinfectant, lemon that stung my nostrils. My mom's hospital
room had smelled the same, the first day she checked in. After, though, it smelled like a pile of rotted
books, the pages fallen out of the binding, dusty and faded.
Rosie blinked at me. She said, "I'm going to die."
I stepped back. My hands were shaking. "Don't start saying things like that"
"You don't say things like that."
"Rosie," I said, ducking my eyes away, "we should talk aboutallthis." My voice sounded128
feeble, half-hearted, even to my ears.
"Oh Jake, please go away. It's all right," she said, watching me. Her eyes fell on my hands,
on my face -- how pale did I look, how afraid? - and she gave a faint smile. "You can leave me alone.
It's all right, really."
She rolled over, turned the television back on. I started to leave, to retreat through the door,
out of the hospital and into the real sunlight of day, but first paused in the doorway, turned back. I felt
guilty, of course, but Rosie spared me and didn't looked back up. Her chin burrowed into her chest,
her eyes wide under the lights of the television. For a split-second, she looked the mirror of my
mother.
I jerked my gaze down. Beneath the sheets, at the foot of the bed, poked the two pink soles of
Rosie's feet, more naked than anything I'd ever seen.
I stayed away from the hospital most of the weekend, returning only to bring Rosie the things
she'd wanted. She understood, I think, what I'd gone through with my mother and didn't get angry
with me, didn't make me feel ashamed. At the trailer, a few of her beers still huddled like trapped,
rigid men caught in the fridge. I stood in the glow of the open door, staring at the dark bottles,
thought about smuggling them to Rosie. She probably wanted the beer more than any crossword
puzzles or talk radio and so I bundled them up, snuck them into her room while she was asleep. I
didn't wony about being caught, about how pathetic it was to sneak booze to a cancer patient -- it was
the best gesture I could think of, so nothing else mattered. But Rosie never said a word about it.
Early Sunday evening, I sat on the porch, staring at Wayne's abandoned trailer.I thought
about mowing down his jungled front yard, wiping away all evidence that'd he ever lived in the trailer
park. He was no good and it was obvious to everyone -- but Rosie. Wayne thought he knew things
about me, thought he was closer to Rosie than I was, and his tangled weeds taunted me, his dirt-caked
windows hid the glare of the sun, and the trailer looked like a shadow formed on its own, a cave where
there should have been life. I'd stood up, was moving to grab the lawmnower, when the phone rang.
It was Clarissa
"Jake!" she cried into the phone. "Where the heck have you been?"
I forgotallabout Wayne and told her about Rosie. Her voice changed gears, shifted from
cheerful to matter-of-fact. "I'll meet you at the hospital," she said. "You're probably going back right
now, aren't you? You can't go through this alone." She was at her father's -- her car was gone from
her trailer -- and I wondered if Mr. Jones was standing beside her, nodding and encouraging her
along. I wished for a moment thathe'dtake the phone and talk to me, would meet me at the hospital.
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anyone could see that simply by looking in their eyes. It wasn't that I didn't want to see Clarissa; her
tone was just off, whereas her father's was pitch-perfect to the occasion.
"Jake?" she said. "Are you all right?"
"They're only allowing family now," I lied. "But I'll let you know when that changes."
"I miss you," she whispered. "And Jake, do you know what else?"
"What?"
"I miss you."
I smiled -- she always gave me happiness, at the veiy least, which was more than I'd ever had
from anyone. "I miss you, too," I said. "I'll see you in the next couple of days, I promise."
"I'll tell Dad you'll miss work. You need to be with Rosie," she said, and we hung up.
For the next few days, I stayed home while the sun was up and took long naps, showered until
the hot water ran out, ate pots of macaroni and ranien as slow as possible. Anything to stay away from
the hospital. I brushed my teeth evety time I ate, eveiy time I drank something. They never felt clean.
It was as if avoiding Rosie, ignoring the seeds of guilt that rattled in my belly, had turned them dirty,
coated them with a sickness that wouldn't wash off. I brushed until my gums swelled but that
thickness, like a lining of sugar, clung stubbornly on.
During my visits to the hospital, Rosieonlyspoke to ask me to leave. I tried to make small
talk, but she had none of it, as if she knew my attempts were meaningless, feeble. They moved her to
another area of the hospital, where fewer people staggered up and down the halls. The window faced
north, towards the Catalinas. The sunlight was softer. Rosie did her crosswords and listened to Liddy.
A plastic curtain ringed her bed, and she kept it up. After I'd sit there for thirty minutes, in silence,
she'd turn over,pullit back, and tell me to go away. I did as I was told.
When I went home each afternoon, the real world -- outside the bounds of the hospital--
moved like a dream. Traffic flowed like the sands of the Rillito, and I felt like a watcher on the river's
bank, a non-active participant, a passive observer. People spoke into cell phones, honked at each
other, muttered at red lights, and their expressions were visions of wonder. Or not even that. Visions
of something I no longer understood, something light and trivial. Rosie was dying. When I drove into
the park, I'd come upon a tenant every now and then, standing near our trailer, trying to peer through
the windows. They'd scatter as I pulled into the drive, walking fast through the sunlight as if it didn't
shine on them, as if I couldn't see them standing in plain sight. No one looked me in the eye.
One night as I was leaving the hospital, Wayne strode towards the entrance doors. I lit a
cigarette and leaned against a post, waiting for him. But he walked past without seeing me, so I
stubbed out the smoke, followed him inside.
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who'd seen me leave lifted her eyebrows, I touched a finger to my lips. She nodded, let me go on my
way. They must have wondered, after all. The nurses knew I was blood, but not Wayne. They must
have wondered about the strange angiy man, why he spent so much more time with Rosie than her
own family. They hadn't made me feel ashamed, not yet, but my avoidance of my great-aunt worked
its own thorns inside me. It didn't need anyone else to point it out, and seeing Wayne there only made
it worse.
The lights were dim in Rosie's room. Muffled, upset voices stumbled out the door, and I
knew she was actually talking with him, had pulled her curtain back to speak with Wayne. I leaned
against the wall, just outside, and listened heavily.
"I'm trying to do good," Wayne said, "tiying to right myself."
The words were followed by a soft sob. It was him making the sound, not Rosie. I pictured
her comforting him, miming a hand through his mop of hair, smoothing out the anger.
"You should stay away," she said. "Leave it alone. Leave this ugly town. It doesn't do good
for anyone."
"It did good for you," he complained. "I'm just a ruined soul."
Rosie chuckled. "You sound like an old woman carrying on. Everyone's got the capacity for
goodness," she said, "and I know you do. Look at you. You're at a dying woman's bedside, giving
her comfort. You're here every night, and I know I can count on you. But you've got to keep your
mind focused, Wayne," she said. "You've got to be a good man."
A long sigh sounded in the room like a ream of paper spilling to the floor, rustling through
the doors, through me. Rosie'd been kind, gracious with me, but I wondered what she really thought -
- if she even considered me family, or just some kid who happened to share a bit of blood. It was plain
jealousy I felt, jealousy of Wayne, of his closeness with my great-aunt; but it didn't turn to anger. It
just made me sad, as if she'd plucked some living, genuine happiness from within my gut, then
wrapped it like a gift, presented it to my rival. I thought about rushing into the room, grabbing Wayne
by his arms and dragging him out, shutting myself in with Rosie, being the nephew she wanted, the
friend she needed. But I couldn't do it, wouldn't do it; even ill had, it wouldn't have changed her
feelings.
Wayne's voice turned warm, a plaintive, soft sound, like steam after a short rain. It was a
tone I'd never heard in him before, a note more human and soulful than I'd thought him capable. "I
feel like one of them cactus that falls down," he murmured, "but still stays propped up on the one good
arm. A saguaro that ain't in the dust quite yet. I'm trying to push myself back up, Rosie, and you
been trying to lift me. I don't want to see you go."
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The next morning, I stomped over to Wayne's trailer, dragging one of Rosie's pushinowers
along, and I stood at the edge of his so-called lawn with muscles tensed, fingers tight around the black
grips. The weeds lurched into the rotor blades, daring me to slice them away. It was hot out, the sun
pouring onto my shoulders, my back and neck, the rays piling up, accumulating into a strange weight,
skin-tight layers of sweat and dust and warmth that pressed themselves into me. I peered into the shut
windows of the dark trailer, the lowered blinds, and was seized by the sensation that Wayne was there,
watching me. Maybe he'd never moved at all, maybe Clarissa had only hallucinated his self-imposed
banishment and he stood now behind the cheap, bent shutter blinds, his flashing eyes peeking at me,
watching my frustration in glee.
My fingers loosed their grip, my muscles slacked. He wasn't there, I knew. But it didn't
matter. What good would mowing his lawn do, I thought. As I turned back, a breeze rustled over me
and the weeds both, and it sounded as though they chuckled at my failure.
I took a cold shower, thought about going to the hospital but told myself it could wait until
later. I sat in the kitchen, hand curled around a tepid glass of water, wondering what to do, and a bee
or wasp smacked into the screen door. Its buzzing roared with anger, amplified by the quivering
patchwork of metal. I turned, gazed at the door. It wasawasp, violently yellow and black, twitching
furiously against the screen. I stood up. The buzzing increased, the vibrations hit a high pitch that
made me wince the closer I got. I bent down, picked up a shoe. The wasp's stinger was hooked into
the screen. The insect stilled for a moment, dangled down. But then it agitated back to life, its wings
beating a sudden rapid rhythm against the door as if a flood of electricity had been poured into the tiny
insect. Its eyes were black, shiny and luminous, its wings almost clear, thin and delicate.
I opened the door, lifted the shoe, and smashed the wasp into the screen. The twitches and
shudders stilled. The wasp stayed hooked against the metal, so I pricked it free with the toe of the
shoe, and it spiraled in quick descent down to the porch.
Across town, Rosie was in her hospital bed. Wayne was probably with her. I snatched the
car keys from the kitchen counter and walked out the door.
I had no destination in mind and drove blankly around Tucson. Traffic was light, everyone
already was at work, and so the city felt like it'd gone on vacation --just me and the other few drivers
were left behind, stragglers who hadn't been told about some impending catastrophe, who'd missed or
not heeded the dire warnings to evacuate. I drove past A-Mountain, curled around its base, gazed at
the dead and drying brush. I cruised through the barrios, through Cristobal's neighborhood, hoping
he'd be home, but his Cougar was gone. Maybe he was in Marana with his grandmother, out
practicing shooting, preparing for the next step in whatever was the life-long plan he'd concocted. He
might have been on the hunt already, even, creeping through the sand and dust, searching for clues,132
looking to catch himself a killer. In a lonely way, I wished I was out there with him.
Lunchtime came and passed, and by late afternoon my stomach was rumbling. I was in a
trashy part of town, near busted bars and streets littered with broken glass. A weaiy community
college, the students hurrying from the buildings to their cars as if afraid of muggings and random
assaults, hid between hour-stay motels and adult shops. I pulled into a bar called The Meet Rack, its
outside walls scorched black from an old fire, never repainted. The lot was empty but a buzzing, unlit
neon sign said it was open. I pushed open a sticky wood door, stepped into a low, dark room. A lone
man stood behind the bar. He was already staring at me as I stepped inside, as though he'd been
expecting me. He was shirtless, his arms and chest thick with muscle and shiny fat, lined with blue-
green tattoos of women, ships, and skulls. He was bald and a salt-and-pepper mustache curled beneath
twitching red lips.
"The water," he said, but his mouth hadn't moved.
I shook my head, confused.
He leaned against the bar. His eyes shone red, blood-shot, and he reeked of whiskey. "How
deep is your water?" he said aggressively, his voice hard as brass knuckles, again not moving his lips.
I hurried out of the place and drove away.
That night, someone knocked on the trailer door. I jumped up, fussed around like I was in a
hurry, like I'd just stopped home to get some things for Rosie. It was Clarissa, insisting on going to
the hospital with me -- I hadn't planned on making a trip but didn't say so -- and we went.
We drove through Tucson, beneath the setting sun. Clarissa turned towards me. "You've
been avoiding me," she said. I kept my eyes on the road. She'd offered to drive her car, but she might
have wanted to stay longer than I could bear, so I'd insisted on taking the Impala. "Are you all right?
Is it me, or is it just Rosie?"
"It's not you," I said. "I'm tired, is all."
"You can't worry yourself too much about Rosie. It's going to drive you nuts --you've got to
let things take their course, you know?" She folded her arms, faced the window. "What you need is a
distraction. Something to take your mind off all this." We pulled into the hospital parking lot and I
killed the engine. Clanssa reached out, smoothed the hair behind my temples. Her fingers were
warm. "You shouldn't have to go through this," she said. "Not at your age. You should be out
making friends. Hanging out, looking at new sights. Wouldn't you like to take a day off from all this?
Just get in a car and drive away?"
"Of course," I said. "But I can't just leave town." I looked at her. "I could go back to work,
maybe. Have you talked to your dad?"133
She pulled her fingers away and gazed out the window.
"What?"
"Work wouldn't be so bad," she agreed. "You'd be busy there. It's a good idea."
"What does your dad think?"
"Always my dad!" she cried, the muscles along her jaw and throat straining against the skin.
But after a quick moment; they slackened and Clarissa was back in control. She took an even breath,
turned back to me. "Work is a good idea, but that's not what I mean," she said, and her voice was
changed, lowered, almost crooning. All the while, her eyes looked past me, off into the fading
twilight. "It's simple, Jake - we'll stay in town. I'll come kidnap you one of these days, take you
somewhere around here. See something new. How does that sound?"
"It depends," I said. Her crucifix, as always, rested snug in the crook of her throat. "You
don't mean church, do you?"
"That wouldn't be so bad," she sighed, but quickly perked up, flashed her joyous eyes into
mine again. "No, not church. Remember what I said about the Air Force base? It'll be like a
detective book," she said. "We'll go looking for fun clues. Find out all about your dad- there's no
harm in it, afterall."
I sat back, surprised -- it did sound like a good idea, a nice distraction. If my father was the
only family I was going to have left, it was better to know more about him than less. I couldn't act like
a kid my whole life and pretend he didn't exist.
"You can still learn about him," Clarissa murmured. "Don't you want to know?" Her eye
were sincere, shined hopefully. She truly wanted to help me out I glanced at the crucifix again, at the
simplicity of the silver, imagined the coolness against my own skin. She leaned forward and it
dangled back and forth, caught the light outside and looked like a floating silver tear. It was
comforting, almost hypnotic.
"All right," I agreed, and she buried her face into my neck, fluttered kisses along my skin.
I looked over her head. It was dark in the car but huge towers of amber lights glowed down
onto the parking lot Cars were bathed in gold, a fuzzy gold, and as people went to and from the
hospital, their legs and arms shuffled past in slow motion like they were walking through a mist.
Within the car, Clarissa's fingers in my hair were like feathers; her skin, sheets as cool and warm as
silk. The whole world felt like a dream, or a nightmare.
I went back to work on a Monday. Rosie had been in the hospital tendaysand the unit she'd
been moved to, with the pretty view of the mountains, was in hospice. "It's the place you go to die," a
little boy sang out in the hall one morning. "To die," he said, "to die to die to die." His voice was134
clear and cool. His mother swept him into her anus, smothered him against her chest, her face
shocked and red. The nurses, behind their plastic desk, clucked and sighed.
Still on the outside of the curtain, I told Rosie about going back to work. She pulled the sheet
back and I saw a beer bottle hidden between her arm and side. "What?" she said, following my eyes.
"It was a gilt!" Then she nodded seriously. "I'm glad you're working again," she said. "It'll be good
for you."
I shook my head in disbelief. "Now that I'm leaving you talk to me?"
She ducked behind the sheet again but I caught a glimpse of a grin on her face. She let me
see it, too. It would have made me feel better, but as her lips stretched back, her face -- as yellow as
her eyes now -- looked horrible.
At the airport, when I walked in for the first time in over a week, everyone treated me with
kid gloves. Kate gave me an awkward hug, held her arms around my waist like I was made of glass,
like she'd break me by holding too tight. Mr. Jones gave me a carton of cigarettes, sad eyes, and
called me into his office.
I went gladly, happy to spend some time with him again. As I walked in, he looked as sincere
as he had at the shooting range, like we were just two guys talking, no history between us, no
suspicions or hidden motives, nothing. He sat against the desk, arms folded over his chest. "It's a
tough thing when a loved one dies," he said. "I know how it feels. And I mean the dying part -- that's
the roughest bit of all. Everything's suspended," he said, "and you've got to let nature take its course.
It's one of the hardest things to do in life, surrendering control. I'm terrible at it. Tore me up when I
went through it, Jake."
"Your wife?" I asked, and he nodded. His face was warm, open, and without meaning too, I
suddenly blurted, "I hardly met Rosie but I feel like I've known her all my life! She's the only stable
thing that's come my way, and now she's dying." My eyes were burning and I rubbed them with my
hands. I felt embarrassed, sitting there, spilling to Mr. Jones, but it wouldn't stop. "The nurses say
she's the toughest they've seen in years. I know they say that to make me feel better, but itdoesmake
me feel better." I tried to laugh and instead, if felt like a gasping for air. "I know that's not what
matters, but it tricksyoU-- they've got us all warped on this toughness thing, all upside-down. I'm as
confused as I've ever been." I lifted my head. His own eyes were dimmed. "I can hardly stand it."
"Thatallcomes with the territory," he said. "You know that as well as I do, I'm sure. All
you have to do is help her stand it You've been staying with her?"
"Not as much as I should," I admitted. "It's hard to be there."
Mr. Jones leaned away from the desk, looped his arm over my shoulders. He said, "But that's
all you can do, Jake, so you've got to do it."
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"Tell me if you need more time," he said, "if coming back here doesn't work out andyou
want to get away, off by yourself Hell, tell me if you want to go to a baseball game sometime--
there's a minor league team we go watch, grab some beers. And that hunting offer always standstoo,
Jake." He glanced at the floor, back up at me. "Clarissa said she's takingyou to the air base?"
"It sounded like a good idea," I said, not elaborating further. If he knew, he knew, but I
didn't feel like drudging up the past right then.
Suddenly, though, Mr. Jones lifted his hands to his face, rubbed his owneyes, and he was the
one who looked caught in a tough spot, not me. His shoulders slumped, he sat stooped against the
desk, and his immense form was shrunken, weakened. A heavy sigh whistled through him and small
tufts of white hair sprouted through the cracks of his fingers, and it looked like hewas literally holding
himself together, like his beard and eveiything attached to it-- his face, his skull, his mind and soul --
would otherwise peel away and crumble into nothingness. Fleetingly, I wondered if he brought allhis
pain, the doubts of his family and the loneliness that followed upon himself, ifhewere the martyr and
not Kate, as she'd joked. But that's not what martyrdom meant-- it was dying for a cause you
believed in, not for your sorrows. Mr. Jones, as far as I could tell, believed in regular old honor.
"Are youallright?" I asked.
He cracked his fingers and the blueness poured through them. "Weary," he said.
"Hey," I said, remembering Cristobal's invitation to his grandmother's, "doyou like Mexican
food?"
He pulled his hands away from his face and scninched his eyebrows, confused.
"A friend invited me to a Mexican-style dinner," I said. "On Friday, in Marana. I forgotto
tell Clarissa about it," I said, ducking his eyes, "but you look like you coulduse a break just as much as
me. Besides, I owe you a meal."
He waved a hand. "You owe me nothing, Jake," he muttered, but shrugged his shoulders.
"Marana, huh?"
"On Friday."
A light smile, the first I'd seen from him since we'd set the coyote free, stole onto his face. It
looked like it even surprised Mr. Jones, and spread like a blush. "I'm there."
He put me to work right away, doing twice as much as before-- fueling charters still, but also
helping out with ground crews on commercial flights when they were a hand short. Between eightand
five, I ran myself into the ground, tossing hose and scraping my handson valves and gas caps so tight
I had to use wrenches to loosen them. My muscles were sore at the end of each day, but itwas a good
sore. Sometimes I'd go back to the hospital, during the hours Rosie was dozing, and I'd sit beside her,
too tired to think. I was thankful for the work, went every day all week long, then headed home each136
day to clean up and change before the necessaiy visit to the hospital. Rosie was doing worse and my.
stays grew shorter, more intermittent -- she still hardly spoke to me and even the nurses completely
ignored me, now.
Only the doctor acted like I had any interest in her, talked to me every few days. He said it
was time to grt my teeth, to dig in and do what was necessary to prepare myself To look to the
future. His words didn't come as a surprise; in a way, I'd been preparing all along, even before I'd
met Rosie. My life was nothing more than a series of brief occurrences, random starts and stops, small
rests in between. I'd longed for something solid, long-term and tangible, had thought I'd found it in
Rosie. But maybe it wasn't Rosie who'd define my home -- maybe it was Tucson, the city itself
Rooting down was all I'd ever wanted and as I drove towards the trailer park each afternoon, the
highway didn't stretched longer as I feared it might, it wound no further out of the desert. It wouldn't
tempt me away, I promised myself Nothing would make me leave it.
On Friday, Mr. Jones followed me to the trailer park and we dropped off the Impala, then
headed north in his truck, along the interstate. Tucson fell away and the drywall and stucco of city
buildings blurred into brick and wood country houses. Settlements grew lower, further apart, until we
caine into a farmland where rows of brown cotton plants and pale green alfalfa buds whirred past the
window. There was life, but it felt desolate, empty. A gray train loaded down with rusted cars of ore
tried to keep pace a mile or so off the highway, and I counted the cars until we passed it. There wasn't
a caboose.
Mr. Jones didn't say a word about Rosie. He talked about Marana instead, his voice grave.
"It's a different world out here," he said. "It's like that banjo song with the toothless guys playing.
The crimes they get out here are stranger than what you find in the city, Jake -- it's people who can't
live in the city, who can't handle that life." He stared out the windshield and I remembered what Kate
had said about him being a vigilante, hunting that rapist down. I wasn't sure if the longing I'd heard
in his voice was real or imagined.
We pulled off on Tangerine Road and headed west. There were no crossroads, no signs, just
the long unbroken line of Tangerine stretching pale and thin as a snake, slithering towards the western
deserts. We drove past a gutted water park. Slabs of concrete had been pulled from the ground and
they lay broken and scattered in enormous piles. The empty shells of slide tubes sat collapsed in the
dust. Sun had worn holes in them and they'd begun to melt into the dirt, into frozen green puddles.
We passed the skeleton of a housing development, and I couldn't tell if it was unfinished or just
abandoned. Road curbs formed a maze in the dust, surrounding invisible streets that ran before
aluminum houseframes. The frames all tilted into the ground. We passed the development in silence.
A minute later, though, we caine upon another, exactly the same. I'd never felt like crossing myself
until that moment. We saw the same shells of houses, the same dusty roads. I turned and looked137
behind us, from where we'd come. There was only the glowing asphalt of Tangerine, like some dark
river that had swept us along.
"Pete and repeat," Mr. Jones chuckled. "Pete fell out of the boat. Which was left? Repeat.
Pete and repeat. Pete fell out of the boat. Which was left?" He sighed. "Even a place like this isn't
worthless. All a person can do is find his niche and crawl into it. This," he said, nodding at the
emptiness around, "is the closest we've got to a frontier. To wilderness. The unexplored, unwanted
territoiy. There's something sad and beautiful about that, all wrapped up together."
We turned left at a row of mailboxes, silver and black tins with paint peeling off in
somersaulting curls. Several were coated with black chicken feathers and one was painted red, white,
and blue with a green NRA sticker on it. There were no houses in sight. A dirt road wandered south
and we turned onto it, followed it down the western side of the Tucson Mountains. The city was cut
off from view by the mountain range and the cliffs of thehills, where Indians once hid, turned to
shadow. A forest of saguaros rose up around us, their shadows pricking like spiders along the ground,
and after forty-five minutes, we reached Cnstobal's grandmother's. It was a trailer, like Rosie's, but
wasn't a part of any park. We hadn't passed another house in ten minutes. The only sign of lifewas a
pair of coyotes loping down the road, and they scampered off as we caine near, piles of dirt with arms
and legs that ran about, tiny pink tongues dangling down. The farm fields had fallen away to dust and
cacti, and the trailer sat hunched between itall,brown, filthy.
As we drove up, Cristobal sat on the hood of his car, waving. He hadn't forgotten, either. I
rolled down my window. "The dust," he yelled. "Don't raise any dust."
Mr. Jones gently stopped the truck and we climbed out. Cnstobal walked up, wearing green
slacks and loafers, a button down shirt. He smiled as I eyed the outfit. "I like to dress nice parami
abuela," he said. "It makes her happy." When he caught sight of who I'd brought along, he didn't
even blink-- onlya wry, very tiny smile curled on one lip.
I introduced the two of them -- Mr. Jones nodded quietly, gave Cristobal a once-over when he
wasn't looking -- and we walked to the door of the trailer. Chickens scattered around theyard,
pecking at bugs in the dust. A black rooster with a torn red crown lunged at Mr. Jones ankle and he
turned it aside with his shoe. Cnstobal opened the front door and inside, mariachi music played quiet
and tinny on an AM radio, and the smell of frying meat scorched the air.
There were no lights and hardly any sunshine filtered in through the windows, covered by
drooping black sheets. I paused in the doorway, let my eyes get used to the darkness. Mr. Jones did
the same. "Smells great," he murmured. "Authentic is always thebest."
The form of a little old woman gradually appeared, hovering over a stove in the kitchen.
Cristobal stood beside her, whispering in her ear. She wore aredmuuinuu and didn't turn to look at
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"Sienta te," she ordered. Her accent was thicker than any Spanish I'd ever heard, and it made
me want to obey her. "Food coming," she said.
Cristobal led us to a living room. There weren't any couches, not even a carpet. The floor
was cracked linoleum, faded to yellow, and milkcrates served as furniture. They were stacked end on
end and some were covered with sacks of hay. The trailer smelled like a farm, like ammonia and
rotting cabbage and animal sweat. I expected to see chickens inside, too, but it was only the three of
us. Cnstobal pointed to two milkcrates covered with thin blankets and we sat down. We formed a
semi-circle, talked while Cnstobal's grandmother cooked. The smell of beef made my stomach chum,
my mouth water. I moved to grab a cigarette from my pocket, then thought better of itCristobal
noticed, though, and grabbed his own pack. He handed one out to each of us. I expected Mr. Jones to
decline -- I'd never seen him smoke -- but he plucked the cigarette and we sat there in the dark, three
tiny holes of fire bobbing up and down.
Mr. Jones smiled. "I appreciate your having us," he said to Cnstobal, who nodded. "Coming
out here is just what I expected, and I mean that in a kind way. It's genuine, this place."
"That's why I live in the city, hombre," Cristobal said, then crooked his neck towards the
kitchen. "But my grandmother would be lost in la ciudad. She's from Mexico, same type of desert.
Likes it sparse. I try to get her to move, pero no escuchame. Entiende?"
"Sure," Mr. Jones said.
"Hablas?"
Mr. Jones shrugged. "Un poquito."
Cristobal leaned forward, his eyes roaming overthe quivering tip of his cigarette, then spoke
so rapidly I could hardly make out the sounds, let alone understand him. "Si -nos-fiamos-de-
raramente-los-que-son-mejores-que-somos-por-qué-usted-me-se-fia-de?"
Mr. Jones' eyebrows furrowed for a moment, but then he just shrugged. "You've got me
licked," he laughed. "Ionlyknow the common phrases: como estas, estoy bien, eres malo. Hola,
adios. You know?"
Cristobal leaned back. "Something is better than nothing, compadre."
"What part of Mexico is your grandmother from?" Mr. Jones asked.
"Sonoita, near Lukeville. When she was little, they could wander back and forth across the
border, no problems. She had aunts thatlivedin the States, a mile away. It didn't matter. The way
she tells it, she didn't know she was in America when they put the fence up. Just ended up here by
accidente." He blew a cloud of smoke. "It's good for our govermnent they cracked down, though.
The illegals drain taxes," he said, "the taxes you and me pay. Even Jake, here."
We all laughed. Cnstobal took out more cigarettes, and he and Mr. Jones talked about
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talking, I wondered why I hadn't worried about them meeting: they were like two bulls - not
aggressive -- who kept close eyes on one another as they spoke. They each wore a mask, it seemed,
and acted different than when I was with them: Cristobal was mysterious, his answers elusive, like he
didn't want some outsider to pin him down. Mr. Jones was as I should have expected -- tight-lipped,
restrained, but still inquistive, a hint of suspicion in his tone. It should have bothered me, maybe, but
it didn't; theywereboth elusive, after all, and if they'd simply opened up to each other and became
great friends, it would have been more surprising and distressing. But they were polite, and they got
along, and that was all I'd hoped for.
While the two of them talked, I watched Cristobal's grandmother, working in the kitchen.
She stirred a thick wooden spoon into a blackened pot.Wispsof smoke curled from beneath the metal,
as if it'd been tossed in a fire and reclaimed, the metal turned to ash. A smear of refried beans crossed
her cheek. Her skin looked like a map that had been folded and unfolded a thousand times, the lines
creased and worn, faded by light. Rosie's skin looked different -- sick, mottled gray, not simply tough
with age, and I realized with sudden, piercing clarity, that I had to get back to the hospital. Rosie was
ill and dying, and I'd hardly spent any time with her. But here I was, nearly an hour from Tucson,
getting ready to eat another woman's food, in another trailer, trying to have a good thne with friends.
It was wrong; I'd been guilty about not staying with my aunt all along, but at least I hadn't been
enjoying myself. This, here and now, was different, offensive. Mr. Jones was right -- all I could do,
the only help I could offer, was to be at her side. It'd be absurd to get up and leave -- but I promised
myself that after we ate, when I was back home, I'd go straight to the hospital. Take responsibility, as
a real nephew would.
Cnstobal said my name and I turned: he and Mr. Jones were both staring at me.
"What?"
"You've got a thing for my grandmother? Don't be sick, man!" he laughed.
I sheepishly shook my head. "She reminded me of my aunt," I said. "That's all."
We all turned, watched her as she stood over the stove. She raised her head and caught us,
gave us a broad, toothless smile. We all turned away quickly. Cristobal said, "It's easier to stay in the
place you are than it is to return to the place you were."
Mr. Jones nodded. "It's the way of the world," he said. "It's always easier to do nothing."
Cristobal shrugged. "Not if you believe in what you're doing -- it'sonlydifficult to do things
you don't believe in, si? Everything else is a piece of cake, I think." His words took Mr. Jones aback
slightly -- the older man sunk thoughtfully into his milkcrate, stroking his beard.
"How often are you out here?" I asked Cristobal.
Hepointedto a pile of books beneath one of the milkcrates. "I do my studying here, to get on
the force." The titles were obscured in shadow but were stacked in steady, ordered rows,slim140
paperbacks, many of them bound in thick blue fabric, pressed tight to one another. "It's quieter," he
said, "and I don't like my grandmother being left alone."
Mr. Jones lifted his head. "You're going to be a police officer?"
Cristobal smiled. "A detective -- it pays better. All it takes is knowing what people are up to.
Eyes and a brain, anyone can be a cop. Look at Jake," he said. "He's quiet, watchful. He could be
Coluinbo, for all we know!"
They both laughed and then the grandmother walked into the living room, handed us each a
plate covered with steaming rice, beans, and meat, all mixed up together in a brown mass. A flour
tortilla was folded beneath it. She brought out glasses of water for us, too, but the water was yellowed.
I didn't say anything, just sipped at it. She took her own plate to a back room.
Cristobal reached back, pulled out a half-rack of Busch beer and tossed us each a can. "That
water corrodes your bones," he said, "and this tastes better with Mexican food, anyways."
I settled back as best I could, leaned against the wall, and ate the food. The meat was dried
beef and it tasted smoky, like it'd been dragged through ashes, but in a good way. All of it was good.
No one spoke. We just dipped our forks and hunks of tortilla loaded with the mixture into our mouths,
heads bent over the plates. When we were done, Cristobal took the plates and stacked them in the
kitchen. He opened the door and flipped leftovers into the dirt, and chickens soon clucked noisily
around it.
He came back and gave us each another cigarette, and we sat smoking. The cigarette was
perfect and the weariness of the last few weeks, the soreness of work, the guilt of Rosie, dripped away
like dirt in a warm shower. I yawned, dropped my cigarette sizzling into a beer can. Cristobal handed
me another beer and I cracked it loudly.
Mr. Jones wiped his hands on his jeans, leaned forward. "Cristobal," he said, "I've heard that
some men have been killed out here. Do you know if there's any truth to that?"
floor.
I shot a look at him, eyes wide, but he ignored my glance. How did he know?
Cristobal read my mind. "Where did you hear that?" he asked, dragging his foot over the
"I have old friends at Davis Monthan," he said, "who keep their eyes on these things. I try to
do the same."
"For the community, es la verdad?"
"SI -- para la comurndad."
I had to fight to keep myself from gaping, from looking too shocked -- maybe Kate was right
about her father, about his old vigilante hunts through the desert. I'd dismissed her story as a lie, but
now I kicked myself-- there was truth to everything that girl said, as long as you listened carefully. It
didn't mean he was a mad hunter, of course, and he'd always seemed to have at least some love for141
Tucson -- but it was surprising, like almost everything about the man. I sat back, clanuned up, and
kept my eye on him. Onboth ofthem; I didn't want Cristobal to mention his hunt for the man, either,
if he still planned on doing it. Mr. Jones might think him crazy, which he wasn't; or worse-- Mr.
Jones might think the idea was great, might want to join up and bring me along.
Cristobal nodded. "Sheriff's deputies have found three homeless men shot out by the train
tracks northofhere, in Marana. Shot in the head, all close range."
"So it wasn't some bum-killing?" Mr. Jones asked.
"The cops don't think so. The poor don't carry guns, at least not the ones the sheriffs
searched. The homeless men, the train jumpers, are all afraid, I've heard - they won't talk, but the
county deputies are still hearing rumors."
"Were the guysallkilled at once?" Mr. Jones asked, his eyes shimmering. I leaned forward,
balanced on the very edgeofthe milkcrate so it bit into the skin at the backofmy legs.
"Different times. Two guys were Mexicans. Migrants, they think. No papers. Old timers
probably picking oranges. And the other was a vaquero."
Mr. Jones suddenly looked like he was flying to remember something on the edge of his
tongue, an image or thought that wouldn't quite come -- but then his eyes brightened. "Vaquero?
That means cowboy, right?"
The beer in my hands slipped free, clattered down. I hurried to scoop it up before too much
spilled out, but a tiny puddle still clotted the dusty floor.
"Jesus, Jake," Cnstobal hissed, jumping up. "Don't get my books wet!" He grabbed the beer
from me, wiped the edge and bottom. His face was red, nearly furious, and I bent away from him,
surprised.
"What?" I said. "I'm sorry -- let me wipe it up."
He ran a hand over his skin, over his features, and when it came away the blood had drained,
his eyes had lost their fire: his composure had returned, just like that. I breathed deeply, shaking,
unsure what I'd just seen. But Cristobal smiled and shrugged. "Don't worry, man - my grandmother
gets upset, is all." He looked down at the spill. "I don't feel like wiping that shit up right now," he
said. "Let's go outside, guys. It's nicer."
As I moved to follow him, my legs felt frozen, like they'd shatter ill unbent them too quickly.
Mr. Jones put a hand on my shoulder before we stepped outside. "You all right, Jake?"
"Why wouldn't I be?"
We stepped outofthe trailer, onto the dusty ground. Cristobal handed my beer back, now
grinning wide. "Spill as much as you want out here." He walked to the edge of the yard, or what
might have been the edge -- the desert sprawled on for miles, curved past the horizon, a limitless
expanse that threatened never to end. I wanted to hear more about the dead cowboy. Again, I142
wondered lithe ghost might be real. Now, I wanted to grab Cristobal by his arms, get him talking
again, but I waited, calmed down with long pulls of beer. The vastness of the desert stretched long,
further than I could imagine, If the ghost was real, where did he fit into it all? Where did he fit in
that open range of dust and cacti, the brush and washed-out arroyos?
Fifteen feet away, Cristobal stooped over, ran a hand through the dust. Hens gathered around
him.
"What are you doing?" Mr. Jones asked.
"Looking for bones," he munnured. "Sometimes the coyotes get the chickens," he said, "but
my grandmother doesn't keep track of them, so she never knows." He ran his free hand over the
feathers of one of the hens, smoothed her back. His other hand sifted through the dirt, fingers
extended wide as though he were a blind man searching for the unknown, for the things he'd lost and
would never find. Suddenly, Cristobal's hand clenched into a fist. He stood up, faced us, extended his
arm.
I gazed into his palm. A slender, polished bone sat nestled in the creases, the grooves at
either end pitted black. A shiver seized me and again I thought of the ghost.
Cristobal sighed, tossed the bone off into the desert. "Who knows," he said. He lit a
cigarette. Flames flared about his face. "Could have been killed years ago. Might not even be a
chicken."
I looped his thumbs into his pants. "What about that cowboy?" I asked.
Cristobal nodded. "My uncle Roberto's a cop, that's how I know all this," he said to Mr.
Jones. "Jake met him. He said one of the bodies was a skinny old cowboy, like he was washed from
the Old West. Hat, boots, the works." A lit cigarette dangled from his hand, and he glanced at each of
as us he spoke. His eyes looked red, like two tiny circles of flames, the engines of F-16s at dusk.
He kept talking about the other bodies, but I stopped listening. The ghost, my ghost, was one
of the men killed. The thought burned into me like I'd grasped embers from afire, clutched them
desperately in my hand -- itfelttrue, right And past that, it made sense. He'd been killed in the
desert, a migrant, a homeless man. Kate might have been right; the ghost probably wanted vengeance,
to be avenged. But I wasn't ready, he'd said, and I wondered what it'd take to become ready. He'd
shown himself to me at the airport, spoken to me at the trailer, but since Rosie'd fallen ill I hadn't
seen him, had little time to think of him. Maybe he knew all I'd been going through, thought his own
motives could wait, be shoved away for the time being, as long as Rosie was sick.
Mr. Jones tapped my arm. "Jake," he said. "We better get going, all right?"
I started to nod but past him, again crouched in the dust, Cristobal stared on in quiet, his
brown eyes intent on mine. Was he thinking about his wife? The child? Was he dreaming of being a
hero, of tracking a murderer through the desert like a huntsman vigilante? He blinked twice. He143
looked like an owl out in the day, but comfortable, secure, as though all hours were meant for him --
nothing could ruffle his feathers, not Mr. Jones, not me, and not any killer.
Mr. Jones cleared his throat. "Come on, now," he said loudly. "If we don't leave, you, me,
and Cnstobal here will get drunk, join up and go hunting that killer on our own." He gave a dry laugh
but when I looked at him, there was no humor in his face -- he was staring at Cristobal, too, as if he
could read both our minds. He thanked Cristobal for dinner and started towards his truck. Slowly, I
followed. After a few feet, I turned back to say my own thanks. Cnstobal had lowered his cool gaze to
the ground but when he looked back up at me, a sad, resigned smile ran shallow on his lips.
Later, when Mr. Jones dropped me at the trailer park - he was solemn, deathly silent on the
ride home chatty, cheerful -- I got right in the Impala and drove to the hospital. I walked into Rosie's
room, paused in the doorway. The curtain was down. She sat propped on a hill of pillows, a green
crossword book spread over her legs, pencil in one hand. She pointed at the chair without looking up.
"Sit" I did. Her tongue poked out the side of her mouth as she worked over a clue, muttering quietly.
I couldn't hear what she said, but after a minute, she set the tip of the pencil against the paper. I
craned my neck to make out the letters -- it was a long clue, two words streaming together --but she
clapped the book shut, set it aside. She folded her hands on her lap and blinked at me.
She said, "Hey," and blinked again.
"Hi, Rosie," I said. "How you feeling?"
A wheeze -- a laugh? -- passed through her lips and she rolled her eyes. Her face was tired.
The skin was wan and drawn back -- the bones seemed to peek beneath, trying to break free -- and her
black hair had lostallits shine. It dangled around her eyes, her mouth like a frame of rotting wood,
eaten away by dust and worms and time and sun, cracked and brittle. When she moved, I heard a low
creaking. Beside her bed sat a cup of ice. The doctor'd told me she spat up yellow foam even when
she just drank water. Only ice, dripping down her throat, cooling the fiery blood just beneath that taut
skin, kept her mouth from drying up. Rosie leaned farther back into the pillows -- the cases were
white and yawned like a mouth of cotton, swallowing her whole. "I'm only going to say this once,"
she whispered. "So listen up.
"If you want to get through happy and successful, or rich and famous," she said, "go hang
yourself on a saguaro. Right now. Two things can happen if you think that way: you'll always be a
failure because you'll always fail, or you'll be a spectacular success and your lifewillbe completely
pointless. That's lesson number one. Happiness means being too busy to realize you're going to die.
Be busy pleasantly. You like the trailer park, right?" I nodded. "Good. You're a step ahead of
humanity.
"Lesson number two: keep your eyes and your mind open. If you can look at a problem the144
way someone else is looking at it, you won't be taken by surprise. It won't be a problem. Bad things
happen because we're not prepared to deal with them. I've thought about death all my life -- not
obsessed, mind you -. and I'm still afraid right now, but notthatafraid. So you do the same --
anticipatethings, Jake," she said, her voice cracking, "don't let life get the better of you.
"Lesson number three." She was ciying now -- not sobbing, just crying. Tears dripped from
her eyes. I wouldn't have noticed, but she curled her tongue to the edge of her lips and licked away a
drop of water from her cheek, and I traced the path back to her eyes. I moved to grab a tissue, but she
glared at me, so I sat back down.
"Lesson number three," she repeated. "Don't you worry about other people. That means me.
I'm my own problem, not yours. Just like I don't worry about you. And that also means Wayne -- I
know you think I favor him over you, but you're wrong. He's no concern of yours. He's got problems,
worse than I want to know, but I do what I can to help him because it makes me feel good. You got
that? Look out for yourself"
She shut her eyes. Ragged breaths shuddered through her windpipe, catching on hooks of
deteriorating muscle and lung. When she sighed it sounded like a sad groan, a plea. Rosie opened her
yellowed eyes once more. "Jake," she said, "that means your father, too. You can't worry about him.
He's his own problem. That's it," she said. "The wisdom of a lifetime. I could warn you about
gardening in the desert or voting Democrat or trusting tenants with green cards, but that's for you to
figure out Best way to learn is by doing, but you already know that, I bet"
I felt something warm slip against my lips and flinched. My fingers flew to my mouth,
thinking a bug was crawling there, but when they came back, they were only damp. I lifted the edge of
my shirt to my eyes and held it there. It turned warm in my grip. When I pulled it back down, Rosie
shook her head. "Don't be sad," she said. A painful smile ran across her lips and her eyes winced, as
if feeling good cost her energy, stripped her raw. A chuckle gasped through her teeth. "I'm the one
that's dying, afterall."
I slid the chair nearer the bed. Rosie smelled like ammonia, so thick it made my throat sting,
but I didn't care. I rested my head on her lap and pulled her hands to my face. "You're too big for
this," she murmured, but she didn't ask me to move. Her legs were hot through the sheets. I fell
asleep like that, the weak sound of her pulse beating steadily, washing in my ears like low tide in
moonlight
***
On Monday, the hangar was nearly abandoned. Everyone was gone but Kate, who sat in the
office, a stack of books on her lap. She was flipping through them, muttering, and as I walked in she
looked up, surprised. "What's up, Jake?"145
"Where is everyone?"
She eyed me strangely, "We have the day off," she said. "Didn't you know that?"
I shook my head. "But you 're working," I said.
"Not really -- I just wanted a quiet place to study, that's all."
I scuffed my foot along the carpet I didn't mind spending time with Rosie, but I still needed
the short break of work, after all. "Well, is there anything I could do?"
She yawned, lifted her arms above her head. "There's a Lear outside of Hangar 17 that needs
filling by ten, ilyou really want to do it."
I went to fuel up the Shiny Green, left Kate reading her books. The hangar felt likea tomb
with no one inside, big, gray, and concrete. Every sound I made, every step I took,was amplified by
ten, as if an army of Jake paced with me. I kept hearing footsteps, whirling my head around tosee if
there was someone else in there, but it was always the sounds of my own feet, myown breaths and
murmurs, echoing back.
Word got around the airport that I was working and all day, I was busy fueling planes. My
shoulders got sore from coiling and uncoiling gas hose and my back ached from sitting in the Shiny
Green. The cab of the truck smelled like cat piss, probably for good reason-- the same black cat had
been lurking around the hangar at least once a day since I'd returned to work, always raising its
hackles, hissing bloody murder. My first day back it was curled up on the hood of the truck, dozing. I
slid into the front seat, started the engine, and it shot into the air like it'd been electrocuted, howled
and swiped at me through the windshield, raking its paws on the glass before running off. Kate
guessed it lived in the hangar, snuck in through some hole at night when everyone wasgone.
I drove the truck across the ramp, filling and dumping gas into the Lear jets that looked like
toys from far away but sprang up their full, solid wingspans up close. The shade beneath their wings
quivered on the asphalt, waves of heat drifting casually into the burning sky. From a distance, the
landing and departing jets looked like mirages. When I fueled them, I crouched beneath the wings, in
that hot shade, listening to the gentle gurgle of the gas. Sometimes I smoked,even though we weren't
supposed to. There was no danger if the wind was still.
That afternoon, as I sat beneath a black-painted Cessna used for flying lessons, I smokeda
cigarette and listened to the roar of jet engines. The Hughes plant was testing newones in the
warehouse across the runway -- the open walls of a hangar would fire up red and orange,even in the
sunlight, and angry rumbles ran along the dry earth. The shadow of a commercial jet, circling for
landing, crept over the ground. As I raised my head to glimpse the plane, the ghostwas right there,
sitting on the Cessna's wing. His legs dangled down, his heels tapping together, and he faced thesun
with closed eyes. The light crossed through the stitching of his cowboy hat and for the first time--
with a cold shiver, a lurch in my heart-- I saw the dust of thy blood beneath the fabric, a splattering146
that'd hardened a tiny patch of his hair, turned it thick with red.
"Not yet," he said, his voice soft as wind.
In my scramble to jump up, to ask if he really was the killer's victim, to ask what it was I had
to be ready for, I dropped the cigarette. I was afraid it'd hit the gas line, so I bent over and snapped it
up. The flame was dead. When I looked back at the wing, the ghost had gone.
I went to the hospital after work and Rosie and I chatted calmly, about the trailer park-- she
hinted at my taking it over, which didn't make me feel any better -- and about life in general. I fell
asleep while she watched game shows and it was still early, not yet seven, when a nurse squeezed my
shoulder, waking me. Rosie had fallen asleep, too.
At the trailer park, Clarissa's car was gone. She'd been spending more time at her father's
and I thought about calling her up, to see what she was doing. When the phone rang, though, I let it
go. It could have been her, Mr. Jones, Cristobal, but it didn't matter; it was time to be alone. I pulled
the cord from the wall, sat on the couch, dipping a tortilla into a bowl of cold refried beans and salsa.
The swamp cooler wasn't working so well. The city had begun to turn humid, and when I'd finished
eating, I climbed onto the trailer roof and stared past the Tucson, past the pink and tan rooftops, the
shine of tall buildings, the brown of hills and mountains. To the south, black thunderheads had
gathered. Diagonal inks of rain slanted down as though the clouds bled onto the desert. I watched the
stonns long enough to see lightning, long enough to know they were moving north.
Sunset came. I sat on the patio, smoked cigarettes, and surprisingly, the trailer park came to
life. Normally it was dead and silent, but tonight families were in motion, streaming out of trailer
doors and into cars, speeding away from the park. Some gathered in their yards, and the smell of
barbecue floated through the air like dust. Fathers hung drooping flags over their doorways, draped
them across their mailboxes. People smiled, laughed. Several couples took walks around the park--
never stepping on the dead grass, though, as if it were a pool and they wanted to keep their feet thy.
They moved with light steps, hands fluttering, and I guessed they weren't really couples yet, just lonely
people trying to find someone to get along with.
A group of children played loudly on the field, throwing a football, tackling one another in
large piles. One kid had a bloody nose but he didn't seem to care-- he just wiped his hand to stop the
flow and waved his fingers around, chasing eveiyone else. The little Mexican girlwas right there,
again in the middle of the action. When she got the ball, she streamed across the grass, her legs
loping sure-footed and long, her face calm, easy. Theboysgave chase until their faces puffed red and
they stumbled to their knees. They couldn't catch her and instead shouted, stamped their feet
Finally, she turned back, and the game began once more.
Next door, Wayne's lawn crept into my peripheral vision like a tangle of thorn creeping along147
my skin. It sat ugly, unlit, and the trailer itself seemed to be sliding into the earth. It was still an
eyesore, but it didn't bother me so much anymore. In a lot of ways, he was stronger than I was. He
spoke his mind, did the things he thought were right -- with Rosie, with me, with the hospital staff that
first night -- regardless of the fallout. Usually, I checked my better instincts and held my tongue. I
hadn't yet been able to break down that barrier between Mr. Jones and me. I didn't know why the
ghost was haunting me. It'd taken me weeks to even get comfortable with Rosie, and now I'd passed
on an adventure with Cnstobal to be with her. It was a stupid idea, to hunt a killer, but at least it was
something. I'd been treading water since showing up in Tucson, watching my life pass byas if it were
a movie. Letting things happen to me, staying stuck in the shadows, out of the way, watching.
I stood up, walked to the rear of Rosie's trailer, and took out a lawnmower again-- this time a
gas-powered one. I pulled it over to Wayne's, fired up the engine, struggled against the tangle of
weeds, crammed the blades into the overgrowth until bits and pieces of green flew all about. It felt
good. A physical accomplishment. I gained a rhythm, ran wide swathes through the tumble, cut it
short, smooth and low to the ground. As I mowed it all away, a pop echoed through the air. Itwas
followed by another. Then another, and another after that, and another, until a flood sounded like
raindrops on a tin roof.
When I lifted my eyes, the sky was wet with color. The Fourth ofJulyhad come to Tucson.
The silhouettes of families on their roofs danced like skeletons. The delighted murmurs of children
ran like water beneath blooms of red and blue, orange and yellow, the petals of flame withering in
seconds, dying too fast to be remembered. Beneath my fingers, the mower engine shuddered toa halt.
I left it quiet and stared up at thesky.
I spent Friday night at the hospital, went home Saturday morning only to take a quick shower
before heading back. But Clarissa's car sat in her driveway and I knew it was time tosee her, to speak
to her again: almost everything had been put on hold, but I didn't want to lose Clarissa's constancy,
her faith -- she made me feel better about myself no matter what else was going on in my life. The
thought of her waiting for me, probably praying for Rosie, for me, was always a comfort.
I knocked on her trailer door. It swung open and she almost fell into my arms, kissed me
long and hard on the mouth, her teeth pressing against mine through our lips. We sat downon her
couch and just kissed one another for a long time, making out like a couple of high school kids.
Finally, I broke away, caught my breath. "What are you doing today?" I asked.
"Whatever you want," she said. "I want to be with you, Jake."
I hesitated. Her eyes gazed at me lovingly, unwavering and warm. I was completely willing
to make her happy, to make up for our time apart. "Let's go to that air base," I said.148
Clarissa tried to hide a grin in an innocent way, but the twinge of smile stilltuggedat her
lips. "Really?"
"Really."
Davis Monthan Air Force Base sat on the far east side of Tucson, miles away. We drove
through the center of downtown with its three silver buildings, where a lone fountain sat in a square of
concrete. The fountain was dried up, hadn't run water for years. A boy on a skateboard stood at the
rim of the fountain, gazing at the cracks as if he thought it would flow right then and there. A block
further on, an explosion of red metal sprang up before the city library, like a giant spider from an old
horror movie, a sculpture meant to frighten people off. We drove past the bank towers, past the palm
trees of the university and its red brick buildings, then struck Aviation Highway, which led straight to
the air base. At the highway entrance, a huge bronze statue of a man in a robe on a horse's back
raised up above the roadway, looking down on us with lifeless eyes. The man's head was raised,
proud, but his shoulders were a little stooped. So were the horse's. They didn't look too happy about
where they were headed.
As we neared the base, it struck me that Clarissa might have been right all along- even if my
father was no longer in the military, maybe going to the place he'd spent the early years of his youth,
the same age I was now, would help me understand him. It was an idealistic notion, sure, but it was
better than nothing. The base was laid out in a rigid grid, surrounded by high barbed wire fences -
he'd been stuck in a system of regimentation, of order and discipline, the exact opposite of my own
upbringing. I remembered my childhood fantasies, wondering if he'd thought of me as I'd thought of
him, and as we drove up to a formal checkstand, the roar of jets rattling the windows of the car, the
fantasy faded like paper yellowed by sun.
A kid in a blue uniform looked us up and down. "IDs," he said.
"We're here for a visit," Clarissa said. "I'm Frank Jones's daughter."
"IDs," he said again. We handed them over and he punched a button on a computer. "We've
had problems with visitors recently," he explained. "Kids like you vandalizing things. We check
everyone that comes and goes."
"Kids like us?How old are you?" Clarissa asked. "You look younger than me!"
He shoved back the licenses along with a plastic visitor's pass. "Put that on the dash," he
muttered, "and park over there." He gestured vaguely towards a road that curved to the right.
"There's a tour group that starts in fifteen minutes. Go to the front office and wait in the lobby.
Someonewillbe along. Have a nice day."
Clarissa rolled up the window. "Dork," she said, and we drove into the base.
We pulled up into a crowded parking lot next to a low tan building that said Visitor's Center
on the front. The cars in the lot were all dark sedans -- Clarissa's Rabbit stuck out like a cherry in a149
field of black mud. A huge row of dark buildings with tinted windows lay on the opposite end of the
parking lot, and blue-uniformed men and women walked in clipped paces in out of the its twin doors,
clipboards slapping against their legs, not speaking even if they were in groups. On the other side of
the visitor's center was a long gray sprawl of runway. Four jets were lined up at the northern end, the
sound of their engines louder than the F-16s at the airport. When we walked into the visitor's center,
a mustached man behind a greeting desk stood.
"Clarissa and Jake?"
We nodded.
"The next tour goes in ten minutes. Sign in here." He shoved a clipboard across the desk,
waited as we scrawled our names onto a completely blank list, then took it back and ignored us.
We sat down in two uncomfortable blue chairs near the doors and Clarissa leaned towards
me. "This is spooky," she whispered. "I've been here with my dad and they never treated us like this.
That guy at the gate? Holy cow! And no one else on the visitor list? They always have people coming
out here. They're more paranoid than usual."
The hum of the jets sounded like an earthquake rolling in from out in the desert, far beyond
the mountain ranges. Ajar of paper clips rested on the mustached man's desk, and eveiy time a plane
shot off the runway, the jar slid nearer to the edge. "I bet it falls," Clarissa said. When it got close to
the edge, though, the mustached man reached up without looking and put it back in place.
After ten minutes, a kid about my age stumbled in through the doors. His eyes lingered on
Clarissa for a moment and he grinned. Sweat stained his armpits and eye-black smeared under his
eyes. "Follow me," he said. We walked outside, climbed into the back of a running jeep. He hopped
intothe driver's seat and turned towards us. "I'm Cadet Scott Munoz and I'll be showing you around
Davis Monthan for the next hall-hour. What're your names?"
Clarissa slapped him in the shoulder. "Knock it off, loser. I didn't know you'd be out here!"
"Where else would I be?" he asked, laughing.
I stared at them both, confused. Clarissa glanced at me. "Jake, this is Scott. We went to
high school together."
"Unfortunately," he said.
"Scotty's an academy boy," Clarissa said. "He lied his way in, cheated on all the tests." Her
voice was so light I couldn't tell if she was joking. "He was in love with me in high school."
"Aw, bullshit," Scott said, then looked at me. "Why are you here?" he asked with a frown.
"if you're thinking of enlisting, don't. I go to the Academy and it sucks. Too many damn pushups.
No one likes pushups. They're for stupid horny toads that sit on hot rocks all day."
He turned around before I could answer and drove us towards a series of barracks, away from
the office buildings and the runway. He parked the jeep outside a low shack, led us through a low,150
open doorway -- there was no door in place, only a cheap wooden frame. Inside, the barracks smelled
like a high school locker room coated with bleach, almost like Rosie's hospital room. A series of
windows ran along each wall but their glass was as thick as portholes and caked with dust. The view
of the outside world was warped, yellowed with age.
Clarissa wrinkled her nose. "It's like my sister's bathroom."
Scott nodded. "Fucking-a," he mumbled.
Rows of single beds folded tight with white sheets ran up and down each side of the room, a
wooden foot locker at the end of each bed. Scott strode up and down, his arms out at his sides. "Most
of the people that sleep in here are reserves out on the weekend. Everyone else-- pilots, mechanics,
officers -- has their own homes. Not too many grunts in the Air Force, you know?"
"But everyone sleeps in these at some point, don't they?" Clarissa asked, nudging me.
"Sure. We all go through basic, weallstart on the bottom. It just doesn't last too long." He
lifted his nose, sniffed twice. "It flicking stinks in here," he announced. "Have a grand time-- I'll
wait outside." Then he stomped out of the barracks.
Clarissa grasped my hand, tugged on the tips of my fingers as though she'd pull the skin
away. "So this is where your dad lived," she sighed, her eyes floating over the rigid beds, lifting
towards the ceiling. Her face was bright, solemn, as if we stood in a church. It me uncomfortable and
I wanted to let go of her, but I fought the feeling back, held her fingers even tighter. "This is weird,"
she said, then kissed me on the cheek. "I could never imagine you in a place like this, Jake. That's a
compliment, you know?"
"Thanks," I said.
"I'll leave you alone now. This is for you, after all," she said, and walked out
The room fell silent as a cave. I took a breath, inhaled the stench of men, socks, and
disinfectant. The beds were stiff, tucked together, like they'd been as carefully mapped as the base
itself. Everything mirrored everything else -- order, replication, rigidity. There wasn't a wrinkle in a
sheet, a candy wrapper on the floor. If my father had come from such a place, had searched out this
kind of lifestyle, then he was far different than I'd ever imagined. It was a joke, almost-- a forced
yearning, a forced discipline. With the urgency of one of Clarissa's kisses, a thought raced into my
mind: maybe my father had been looking for the same sense of guidance I was still looking for.
Maybe he'd lacked the same rules and order I'd lacked. He'd married my mother, after all, the female
epitome of flight; was that why he'd joined the military? Because he'd had no structure? It wasa
whim, an idle thought, but it struck a chord deep in my chest, rang clear and true until even the skin
wrapped around my body tingled with agreement.
Then, as though I'd stepped onto a downward flight of stairs without realizing it, and
physical space had fallen away, a sadder thought occurred to me: what could a man like that give me?151
What could he teach me that I couldn't learn on my own? The beds, the sheets -- the room, and the
base surrounding it, reeked of a mild strain of insanity. It was desperate, a need to create order in a
world that, as Mr. Jones would probably say, had no order. The frontier was everywhere, but the air
base was a stand against that, a stubborn and sad refusal to accept the nature of our world.
But then again, Mr. Jones had also been a part of this community. He wasn't crazy, wasn't
altered into some freak of nature. I gazed at the barracks once more. The beds were only beds, after
all. The sheets were simply folded into place -- what was wrong with that? Maybe the mania I'd
sensed had sprung from my mind, from my own obsessions. Mr. Jones would probably even be
disappointed in me for being so shallow, so quick to judge, and I kicked myseJf. A loss settled on my
shoulders like a fine dust sifting down from the ceiling; it was a paradox I couldn't figure out.
"Craziness comes in all forms, huh?"
I turned, expecting to see Scott. But it was the ghost. He was leaning against thewall,just
within the doorway, the sunlight from outside the barracks not quite striking him. The cowboy hat
dipped over his eyes and he pushed it back, stepped forward.
"Jesus!" I cried. "What do you want?"
"That's no kind of greeting, Jake," he said. "Calm down, now."
I didn't, though, and stepped angrily forward. "Was that you at the airport?"
His eyes were sad, the lines about his mouth drawn grim. My fists -- I hadn't known they
were there - unclenched and I stepped back, listened to him. "Didn't want to be a bother, son. You
make me proud, being so kind to your aunt."
I folded my anns. "Tell me about the killer."
His face clouded. "It's not even that glamorous," he sighed, then sat heavily on one of the
beds. "There's not much to tell, Jake." A laugh as weak as one of Rosie's coughs sputtered in his
throat and he stared down at the floor.
"Is that why you came to me? For vengeance?"
He plunged his hands beneath his legs like he'd been caught stealing. "I came to you because
you're my son. Don't think different, either," he said, "no matter what happens."
"What does that mean?"
"I told you once you weren't quite ready." He stood up, cocked the hat back on his head and
stared at me. His gaze ran from my head to my feet and back again, slow as ajar filling with water.
"And you still aren't. But I love you just the same."
I stepped towards him. "Ready for what? To avenge your death? What are you hiding from
me? What does the killer have to do with any of this?" He didn't answer, so I kept pressing. "You've
been haunting the damn airport, not saying a thing, and now here you are. Why? Why show up at an
air base, when you could be anywhere else?" Heonlyblinked, and I moved nearer, raised my voice.152
"What does the killer have to do with this?"
But the ghost still didn't answer. I gazed at him. A thin trickle of blood ran down the side of
his neck as though he'd sprung a leak and I looked away blanched. if he'd been killed, been
murdered, and he wanted me to avenge him, why show up at an air base?
I took a breath. "Was someone was killed out here? Was there another murder?"
He started to answer but a shadow passed behind him; the sunshine that streamed into the
barracks vanished. I swiveled my gaze to the doorway. It was Clarissa, waving me along. "Come on,
Jake," she said. "Scott says a troop or something is headed back here."
I glanced back at the ghost, but he was gone.
She hurried near, took my arm, but stopped before pulling me along. "Do you need to stay?"
she asked. "I'm sure we could work something out."
I shook my head and she gave me a quick kiss on the cheek. "You're sweet," she said.
"Why?"
"Because." She tugged my arm gently. "Come on, Jake. We've only got a little more time."
She led me into the jeep, started talking to Scott about where to go next. She looked at me
questioningly, but I didn't care where we went -- I wanted to go back into the barracks, to ask the
ghost if my hunch was right, if he was leading me towards the man who'd killed him without saying
so, giving me clues without clueing me in.
Clarissa tugged on my shirt. "You want to seem them, too, don't you, Jake?"
"See what?"
"The officers' homes," she said, knitting her eyebrows. She looked at Scott. "We want to see
the officer homes."
"Whatever," he said.
We drove on through the base and he took us on a slow tour of the homes, two-story white
buildings with the shades drawn in every window. Scottpointeddown the road towards a set of
houses under construction, started explaining the cooling systems used on the base.
I didn't listen, just stared, half-stunned, at the unfinished structures. It couldn't have just a
coincidence: yellow tape ran around houses, orange cones closed off the road. It seemed nonnal
enough for a construction site, but itlookedlike a murder scene, marked off, no access allowed, if
someonehadbeen killed, I was looking at the crime scene right now and no one else even knew it.
Clarissa and Scott kept chatting, unaware. I wished I was with Cristobal, or at least Mr. Jones. Hell,
I'd have taken Kate's company. They'd have understood, given a damn.
A horn sounded and we all turned. Another jeep had crept up behind us, from beyond the
cones -- no other vehicles had passed us in the road. Its lights flashed red and blue -- Military Police
was painted white on the hood. Two men in uniforms and buzzcuts strode up to either side of our jeep.153
When Scott saluted wealdy, they only glared at him.
"What's going on, cadet?" the man on Scott's side asked.
"Escorting visitors, sir," he said. The other man, near Clarissa and me, peered at us intently.
He wasn't even looking at Clarissa, I slowly realized. He only gazed at me, and there was something
odd about his face, something recognizable: for a sudden moment, he looked exactly like me.
A panic seized my chest. I shut my eyes tight, imagined myself in the mirror, the bridge of
my nose, the darks of my eyes, the cheekbones and jaw. I took a long breath. I was almost afraid to
open my eyes again, but I forced myself to do it. There was no way I couldn't, no way in hell. When I
looked on the man again, he was picking at his fingernails, completely unconcerned with us. He
couldn't have been more than thirty years old. His eyes were blue, his hair, trimmed short, flecked
with red. I rubbed my eyes, screamed at myself in silence to calm down, to slow my mind and heart-
the spookiness of the base had wonned its way into me.
"Why are you out here?" the other man asked Scott.
"The visitors requested it, sir, and Captain Green approved."
The MP sighed. "Well, Captain Green was wrong and you should have known better." His
chest swelled and he kept glaring at Scott. Clarissa jerked like she was going to jump out of the jeep
and start running, but I squeezed her hand tight, held her close. It was the only thing I was capable of.
The Ml' growled at Scott. "Finish this tour up and report back to me."
"Yes, sir."
The two men walked away and climbed back in their jeep. Scott saluted as they drove past,
but they didn't even look back. He gave them the finger under the dash.
I turned my face from Clarissa, took several long, hot breaths -- maybe the air was tainted, I
thought, maybe eveiyone around me was somehow immune. I wiped my forehead and my hand came
back soaked with sweat, so I rubbed it dry on the side of the jeep without letting anyone see.
"Eveiyone's nutso today," Clanssa said. "What's going on out here?"
A trace of a grin flashed on Scott's lips, but then he frowned. "I'm not allowed to say."
"Why not?" Clarissa asked.
"It's not a public matter."
Clarissa sighed. "Oh, just tell us."
He looked at me in the rearview mirror. "I'm toast if anyone catches me. Let's go down the
road." We drove to a patch of desert and he killed the engine. Maybe someonehaddied -- if it was
true, I wanted to know for certain.Scott lit a cigarette, blew a fat cloud that hovered like fog over our
heads.
"Did someone get hurt out here?" I asked tentatively. "Or worse?"
"What a question!" Clarissa cried.154
But Scott nodded slowly. "A body was found last night, out near the homes being built.
Remember that yellow tape? It's a crime scene," he said. "I shouldn't have taken you there."
"Was it a homeless guy?" I asked.
"Yeah," he said, his voice dropped so low it almost tripped on the floor ofthe jeep. "Some
drifter. Non-military, but they freak out just the same. They think someone on the base did it.It was
pretty gruesome. How did you know?"
"Just a guess," I whispered.
Clarissa frowned at Scott. "You're full of it," she said.
He raised two fingers. "I swear. On my honor," he said, "that's what happened."
"Then why wasn't it on the news?" she asked.
"Don't be naïve -- they don't let that stuff go public, Clarissa. They just deal with it on their
own." Anotherjet took off from the base and Scott flinched. He tossed his cigarette out of the jeep,
sent it flying end over end. When the sound of the jet lulled, we heard another jeep engine headed
towards us, further down the road. "See?" he said. "They're already worried I told you so much." He
swore, pulled the jeep back onto the road.
He dropped us off in the parking lot, then followed us back to the front gates. Someone had
been killed on the base - the ghost had warned me about it.I felt like shouting the news aloud, about
heading home and rushing to Cnstobal's, telling him all I'd learned. But it wouldwaitI needed to
talk to the ghost one more time, before I said a word to anyone. Clarissa pulled her car over
before we left to say goodbye to Scott. He parked behind us, walked up to the car. "Thanks for
coming by, Clarissa," he said. "Give me a call sometime." He looked at me with an odd smile, like he
knew I'd known all along, like we were in on a secret together. "It was nice to meet you, Jake," he
said. "See you around."
As we pulled away, Clarissa rapped her fingers on the steering wheel. "Don't believe that
story.Scott takes pleasure in making people look stupid. He used to do it to me all the time."
"Maybe he wasn't lying."
"He's fill of it. You just don't know him." She flipped on the radio. "There's no killer," she
said. "It's absolute nonsense."
I didn't argue with her, just glanced back instead. Scott was at the entrance of the air base,
sitting in the jeep, staring after us. A cigarette dangled unlit from his fingers.
Clarissa dropped me at the trailer and ran off to lifeguarding. I drove to the hospital. The
sun was setting over the Tucson Mountains, in a red as deep as my mother's cheeks. The western
horizon lay cloudless in the rearview, but to the southeast, clouds rumbled like an army broiled up out155
of the desert sands -- the sunlight hit their gray and turned them dusty, a formation of soldiers
marching wearily along. It might have a been a sandstorm blown up from Mexico, but lightning
blazed through the clouds, not in bolts or flashes, but in long skimmers of bluish-white that unfolded
like waves. It made me nervous and I tried to keep my eyes on the road.
I parked the Impala in the hospital lot, headed towards hospice. As I passed the nurses'
station, one nurse rose from her seat slowly, grandly, the folds of a white dress flowing down her
stomach and legs in long wnnldes. She lifted a hand. I stopped. Her eyes took me in like I'd been in
a streettight, as if my face was bruised and cut and bleeding.
She led me by the hand to the nurses' waiting room. It was carpeted in gray and had a couch
and two black recliners, no bed. Paintings of women leading horses through the desert lined the walls.
The nurse spoke in soft tones, but I already knewallshe had to say and stared at the pictures. They
were a progression -- the same woman, same horse. She was dressed in a long denim skirt and a
canvas barn coat, and the horse grew more and more tired as the pictures moved along, as if a weight
only the woman shared tumbled down upon them from the skies. In the first painting they charged,
leaving tufts of dust behind, their eyes speckled white with energy. But then they slowed, and the
woman's face grew weary, drawn. In the final painting, her dress was torn, her face etched with dirt,
and she led the horse by the bridle, the two of them staggering along as if the days unfolded forever,
and they would never reach their goal.
Rosie had died in the afternoon. The nurse said a man had stayed beside her, holding her
hand as she took her last breaths. They took her to the hospital morgue, but the man -- it had to be
Wayne -- had lingered behind, sobbing into the filthy bedsheets, crumpling them in tight fists. The
nurse led me to the morgue and I stared at Rosie's blue skin, so emaciated herribsshowed white. Her
eyes were shut tight and her expression was neither happy or sad. I nodded and the sheet was raised
back over her face. I signed a form they put before me and left.
Wayne was waiting in the parking lot. His face was grotesque -- puffed red, slick with tears-
- and he staggered up like a wounded dog, holding his hands out. They were empty, but he forced
them towards me as if they held some great gift, some secret that belonged to me.
"Jake," he moaned. "Someone's got to answer for this."
I kept walking towards the car.
"A good woman doesn't die for no good reason!" he screamed. Several people in the parking
lot turned their heads. I stopped. "There's got to be an answer and I'll be damned ff1 don't find out
what it is." He leveled a finger at me. "You're going to help me find out."
I turned away. He screamed again but no words came out of his mouth, just the sounds of a
man who's been stepped on, run over and ground to dust, hismindlifted out of his skull, awallof
grief never heard once in my life -- he spoke for me, for Rosie, for my mother's death, for all the angst156
and pain I'd ever felt not only in my heart, but in all the hearts of all the men and women I'd known.
I left Wayne there beneath the pale amber lights, the wail still curdling in his throat, his darkened
form gesturing violently as if he were shadowboxing. The sun had set. The moon sat high and
glowed on the city. I climbed in the car, drove wearily to the trailer park.
I didn't go into Rosie's trailer. I ran across the dead field of grass. My feet crunched the dry
blades and my eyes and throat felt turned to stone. The ghost was waiting beside the river and he
watched sadly as I came up the path, shook his head in commiseration. The dark outline of my body
crept before my feet, stretched thin as bones in the moonlight. Istoppedshort, drew in my breath.
"Now," I said, "I'm ready."157
Chapter Six
The ghost gazed past me like I'd commented on the weather, had pointed up where the sun
usually perched in the sky and said the day was a little hotter than nonnal, a little stickier, maybe the
humidity is shooting up and those rains everyone keeps talking about are going to visit us, after all.
But I hadn't said anything like that. I clamped my jaw shut and waited.
"So," he said. His eyes were still focused behind me as if some great beast were approaching,
hairy and wild-eyed, threatening to rear up and devour me. He was just avoiding my stare, though.
The light of the moon leaked into the lower parts of his eyes, filled like a bucket in a water-well; after
a moment they glowed white and then the brim of his cowboy hat began to dip and it dissected the
shining ovals and dipped further until they were eaten up with shadow. Shivers scrambled down the
backs of my legs and arms so hard it hurl The ghost forced an easy grin onto his tight, always-
dejected face, and the lip of the hat jerked up and those two eyes were regular again and dulled.
"You're ready, eh?"
"I'm ready," I repeated hotly, tiying to capture the fire that'd so burned my voice. But only
embers lingered, now, and my body sagged as though I'd been punctured. "I can do anything. I'm
willing to do anything."
"Anything," he said. I nodded once and his mocking grin widened. "Hell, Jake," he said,
"it's been in your hands all along.i'vebeen waiting." A dry rasping clattered through his throat and
he spat over the railing. Then, "You know what you need to do?"
"Pretty certain."
"Pretty certain,"he mimicked, smirking. "Sure don't sound it."
I kicked at a mound of gravel, sent pebbles clattering off the walkway, falling silent into the
sandy river below. "Damn!" I said. "I'm ready, okay? I need to go out there, into the desert or
wherever, and find the man who's responsible for you! Right?"
The ghost squinted. I'd surprised him. His face folded into its normal creases, no leers, just
the worn wrinides of sand, sun, and time. Even his voice turned solenm. "You know all that?"
"I told you - I'm ready. What I'm not sure about, though," I said, "is the killing part -- you
don't expect me to actually kill him, do you?" It was theonlyhitch that'd caught me up. I had no
qualms with trying to find the killer, but going any further was a different matter. Violence was
something for Cnstobal, even Mr. Jones -- not me.
I stood there, fists curling and uncurling. I wouldn't have guessed the effect Rosie's death
would have on me, but with the ghost standing a few feet away, head leaking blood, my aunt's passing
became a call to anns: in the few months I'd been in Tucson, she'd leaned hard on me, tried to force158
me along a path that moved straight and true. Now, it seemed like my legs had kicked into overdrive
and were spinning beneath me, ready to vault hurdles and stretch forward until the muscles burned
and ached. Rosie's death was an injection of adrenaline and a surge leapt through me, a need to move,
toact --but at the same time, I had to remind myself to stay on her path of constancy, not to go
running blindly through the dark. Still, action was better than nothing. Rosie was dead and like
Wayne had screamed,somethinghad to be done.
The ghost stared at me, probably intrigued at my insight, at how much I really did know--
and how ready I was. He said, "Jake, do what you think is right, just as long as you know who you're
doing it for," then doffed his cap and started down the river path.
"Wait!" I called after him, lifting a hand. "Wait!"
But he didn't stop. He kept striding, faster and faster until his legs were pumping like
engines andhewas the one running away. He sailed further and further into the night until the gloom
had swallowed him, until even the rays of the hidden sun, flung off the stinging face of the pale moon,
could fall on him no more.
I headed back to the trailer park and climbed in the Impala. I drove. My mind was
smothered and my thoughts drifted out of me like I was the one with the hole in his head. The
steering wheel turned itself as I went along, the pedals floated beneath my feet. The motion, my body
moving along in the car, the car cruising down the road, happened beside me, in my peripheiy,
separate and distinct. Streetlamps popped on like slow-burning flashbulbs, soft explosions that didn't
fully bloom in my mind until minutes had passed; stop-lights melted from green to yellow to red in a
single, sludging progression. It was like a movie, but even stranger, a spool of film pierced by light,
run slower and slower until finally sound became so garbled it echoed the crooning of whales beneath
dark oceans, until movement was so gentle, in such soft increments, that it split terribly from reality.
The real world could never move with such grace.
At last, I ended up dazed on the city's edge, in a crack between two peaks of the Tucson
Mountains. I parked the car and hiked a trail dusted in moonlight, sat down on a rock that faced the
western horizon. The ghost had finally admitted it: hehadbeen killed, and probably by the same man
who'd murdered the migrant Mexicans, the man Cristobal now hunted. I felt the rightness of helping
the ghost in my gut: finding the killer and avenging his death might somehow settle things for me, in
a symbolic way at the veiy least. Rosie's death was a bundle of lost emotions that'd tied aknotso tight
inside me the only way to loose it was by slicing through, a clean stroke of a hot blade-- and the name
of the knife was vengeance. It was time to get to my feet, time to act, to square myself with Tucson.
With life.
Gates Pass Road curved down towards the west and the unpolluted desert, towards forests of159
cacti and barren land. It looked the slithering snake beneath the moon, and I sat within the
mountains, hidden from the glare of occasional headlights, staring as the road unwound. The sun had
long since set. No clouds were in the sky and the yellow remnants of day had long washed into blue
and black. Stars shone. I sat there, clenching my hands. Nothing remained but night.
That night, I called Mr. Jones. It was time to buiy Rosie. I didn't know where to start, but
figured he'd be the one to help out with everything. And I figured right.
"Jake," Mr. Jones said, "it's best to let others take care of things like this. Keep busy on your
own, of course, but I'll gladly do the small things."
"I don't need you to do eveiything," I said. "I want to do it -- I just need some pointers, is
all."
"That makes sense, son," he said, "but no one your age should deal with something like this.
Why don't I take care of it? It'd take an hour, at most -- setting up the funeral home, the cemetery
plot, the funeral itself. You don't want to concern yourself with that. It only makes the grief worse."
Before I could object and explain that I just needed a hand, not a fill-in, he went on. "You need to
keep busy, though. Your aunt must have had financial records, maybe a lawyer. See if you can find a
name. He'll be able to help you with the money side of it." He paused. "Jake, do you want to keep the
trailer park?"
"Of course." The park was Rosie's legacy, a real, physical extension of the anchor she'd
become for me. I wasn't about to let it go.
Mr. Jones sighed. "I guess that means no more work at the airport?"
I took a quick breath. He was right. No more airport, no more Shiny Green, no having to
tolerate Kate's mischief-- something I'd grown accustomed to -- or getting to sit around, just shooting
the breeze with Mr. Jones. But it wouldn't be the end of our relationship unless we let it, I realized.
Maybe that's how normal fathers and sons got along when the boys grew up and went away: they kept
close by trying hard. "We'll still see each other," I said. "I'm just not your employee anymore, is all."
He laughed. "Tell you what -- you can come on out there anytime you like and I'll keep you
on the payroll. That way, you're always welcome, and I get to keep you under my thumb. How does
that sound?"
"Great," I agreed.
"Okay, then. I'll call you tomorrow, let you know how everything works out. About the
trailer park -- you'll have to speak with the tenants at some point, tell them about Rosie. Also, try to
see about herwill,if there is one, and speak with that lawyer." He hesitated and through the tiny holes
in the phone's receiver, I could feel the warmth of his voice, could see the tug of a smile on his face.
He was a good man. I almost said so, almost came right out and told him how I felt, but the words of160
gratitude died in my throat. I don't know if I was ashamed or still hesitant and a fantastic thought
struck me; maybe the time I for us to really come close, to bridge that gap between his awkward
reserve and my shyness, had vanished. The thought was a whim, a sudden flight of fancy, but as he
hung up and the moment to reach out to him passed, a sharp pang of sorrow suddenly stabbed my gut.
The next day, though, Mr. Jones swooped in like some sort of hero: by noon, he'd found a
funeral home; by the evening, he called to say the funeral was set for Wednesday; Rosie's obituary
would run in the next day's paper. I accepted all the news quietly. I hadn't really wanted him to do
all the arrangements because it seemed like it was some sort of denial, like I was trying not to accept
Rosie's death by having someone else deal with it. My leap to action was shackled by his kindness.
But at least made Mr. Jones happy; he just wanted to keep the pain away from me, I guess.
The plot he'd found was in an old cemetery across the street from a cluttered high school, not
too far from the trailer park. I drove past it on Monday, out of curiosity. A gravel road led inside and
I followed it, let the Impala's wheels turn slowly beneath me. The cemetery was plain and old. The
grass was fading brown and poorly sprinkled, withering under the lateJulysun. The headstones were
all sorts, brick, marble, even wooden crosses polished and thrust over ancient graves. A squad of
young kids, high school age at best, slid between and over the graves, slicking the dying grass with
push-mowers, chatting in Spanish and mopping their brows with bright folded kerchiefs. They rested
beside an open plot, a rectangle cut into the earth, and I stopped the car, leaned my head out the
window. The kids quieted and lowered their heads in deference. One of them kicked at the edge of
the hole and dust sifted in. The sidewallswere tan with caked dirt, not the black soil I'd expected;
even underground, Tucson didn't change, didn't soften, didn't make that last trip any easier.
As I turned the Impala around to leave, I glanced back. The Mexicans were already chatting
again, joking around, lunging towards one another with their mowers. It was a hard but democratic
cemetery -- the perfect place for Rosie.
I found the name and number of a lawyer in a Rolodex on Rosie's bedstand. The lawyer
wasn't surprised to hear from me; apparently, Rosie had contacted him while she'd been in the
hospital. She'd drawn up a newwill,and the park was mine ff1 wanted it. He said he'd bring over
the paperwork -- tenant fees, city fees, the works. The land was long ago paid for. All I had to dowas
collect money, he said, or sell the whole thing off for a lump sum.
"Do I decide right now?"
"Even if you know what you want, you should still take some time."
"How much time?"
"A month, Jake. You've got thirty days. I'll let the tenants knowallabout it, so you don't
have to worry. All right?" He paused. "And if you do keep the trailer park, you'll probably need161
someone to deal with the financial side of it.It's still a business." -
"If I keep the trailer park, I'd hope you'd be willing to help me out," I said, "just as you
helped my aunt." Then I hung up the phone before he could ask for anything else. The receiver was
greasy in my hand and I snatched my fingers away.
Mr. Jones hired someone from the mortuary -- it was attached to the cemetery-- to speak at
the funeral. The guy didn't have much to say and the ceremony lasted only five minutes, not much
longer than a sigh. It was held in a small room, forty chairs or so in tight little rows. Another room, a
larger one, wasn't being used, but they must have figured not many people would show up. It didn't
bother me; that, too, was Rosie's way.
I kept an eye out for Wayne but surprisingly, he never appeared. Most people didn't. I
recognized a few tenants, the Mexican families and some of the older, single men who might have had
hidden crushes on my aunt. The Joneses were all there, even Kate, who ran up and threw her arms
around me as soon as I walked into the room; Clarissa peeled her away, not angrily, and tenderly
kissed my cheek. Mr. Jones didn't even rise from his seat. Past his two daughters, who lingered
beside me with watchful, caring eyes, he nodded at me, as if to say we'd get our own chance to talk,
but later, in private.
Cnstobal didn't go to the funeral.I hadn't heard from him in a long while, which worried
me. I called him several times, but there was never an answer, not at any hour of the day. He was
nowhere to be found -- not in the city, at least -- and Marana was too far, too dark for to venture there
on my own. I wondered if he was already roving through the desert and the shadowy parts of the city,
looking for the killer. I needed to find him, tell him what I'd learned at the air base, maybe lenda
hand. As we sat through the ceremony, I thought of Rosie's insistence to will, to work: she wanted
me to always be in motion, always going forward, and I scolded myself for being afraid of Marana. It
was just a town, a bleary waste on the edge of Tucson -- but it held nothing terrible, no more than the
city itself did. Cnstobal was out there somewhere, and I could help him on his quest; I'd find him, I
promised myself, even if it took me to that wasted sprawl of nothingness.
After I dumped dirt on Rosie's coffin, Mr. Jones and I walked through the cemetery. He told
the girls to leave us alone and they did - Clarissa was sobbing, Kate looked on sadly-- and the two of
us strode over the crunched grasses and gravel. He stayed on the rocky path as I dodged through the
tombstones, through the aisles of flat headstones and the occasional tombs, huge brick squares that
squatted silent and crumbling on the dead grass.
"Sony about my daughter," Mr. Jones said. "She gets that way."
"Kate?" I asked. "She's just being quiet. It doesn't bother me."
He frowned. "I meant Clarissa."162
She hadn't done anything wrong, but I held my tongue -- there was no point defending -
Clarissa from her own father, after all. The cemetery wasn't very far from a main road and cars
buzzed along, occasionally honking, not a hundred feet away. We were separated from the road by a
chain link fence and as I watched the humming traffic, it was like we stood on any corner in Tucson,
in the middle of any day, just talking, passing time. But Rosie was dead. The thought struck me
quick, a sudden punch to the gut that left me breathless. My legs felt weak, or not even my legs but
my entire body, my soul, and it felt like a hole had crept into my insides that would never be filled.
Rosie was dead. I already missed her sharp tongue and painful honesty. The tough love she'd shown
me was more than I'd ever gotten from my mother, and it'd felt like a caress of velvet brushing along
my face. But now the cloth was gone and my skin was exposed. Tucson already felt more devious.
I ran a hand over my forehead and it caine away damp with sweat. "How's work?" I asked
Mr. Jones, trying to distract myself
"My heart isn't in it much lately, to be honest." He placed his foot on a headstone, poked a
chunk of grass free from the tread of his boot with the tip of his thumb. "Been thinking about taking
another vacation."
"To Kentucky?"
"Not a trip," Mr. Jones said quickly. "You don't get any rest that way. Just a vacation.
Thought I'd stick around here, tie up some loose ends I never have time for." He set his foot back on
the ground, glanced at me. His eyes didn't flicker away instantly, though, and there was something
behind them this time; it was an open, honest stare, but what did he see? What was he thinking?
Rosie's death was a challenge, maybe, one he wanted me to rise up to and meet head on. Were we as
close as ever? Maybe now he saw me as a man, not just his daughter's boyfriend, not some kid he'd
befriended in the hopes of making a friend -- maybe we were friends now, in his mind. The thought
was like a domino falling into place: if I had to keep myself from falling, from wandering aimlessly
following Rosie's death, I'd damn well do it. Our friendship, holding onto the trailer park, finding
Cristobal -- everything was falling into place in a random but clear way, and I saw the challenges
ahead of me, the steps I'd have to take as clear as I saw the path that led to the Rillito River.
"You don't need to help me out, if that's what you mean," I said. "You've done plenty. More
than I ever would have asked for, expected. More than I've ever gotten."
He grimaced. "It's kind of you to think so, Jake."
"You couldn't have done anymore," I insisted. He looked like he was the one in pain, like he
was beating himself up for the things I'd gone through. I wanted to wipe away his fears, let him know
I appreciated everything. "There's no way anyone could have helped more -- I think I'm ready now," I
said.
He stared hard at me. "Ready for what?"163
The question -- quick, heated -- took me off-guard. "Ready to move forward, I guess, you
know? Keep moving, right?" I mumbled. "Into life. That's the whole point, isn't it? You've helped
me understand that more than almost anybody."
Mr. Jones dropped his eyes and I thought a blush -- embarrassed, but at my words? -- rose
along his neck and face. "Well, thanks for the kind words," he muttered, and started walking again.
I held back, kicked at a tiny stone stuck in the ground. Suddenly, I didn't want to be walking
beside him. There was something off about the way he'd asked me what I was ready for, about the
way he was watching me, like he was waiting for me to come to some sort of decision for him. I
kicked harder at the stone. It wouldn't come loose at first, but I hacked at it with my heel and finally
the soil at the edges crumbled away and the rock rolled free. It was smooth, gray - I picked it up and
tossed it into the graveled path. Ahead of me, Mr. Jones had stopped, turned back around. He was
watching me, unsmiling. I didn't meet his gaze. His eyes felt like sunlight on my face but they
brought more heat than comfort, and for the first time in what seemed like years, the aura of numbness
that'd sprung from Rosie's sickness and death, that'd surrounded me like a protective, living shield,
felt threatened.
But I forced an awkward laugh, shook the fear away, and scrambled to catch up with him.
My imagination, again, had gotten the best of me. Mr. Jones just wanted what was best, after all,
which was exactly what I wanted, too.
The monsoons which Kate had long before predicted began rolling into the valley.
Mountains of black clouds boiled up out of the desert by noon every day, hovered over the town like
hordes of mosquitoes. For a few days, I drove the Impala around Tucson, the air conditioning adding
new layers of sweat to my skin, my eyes always skimming the sidewalks, the alleyways. The clouds
didn't concern me. I was looking for Cristobal.
I backtracked first to the church of the quinciflera. But inside, no one spoke English, or at
least pretended not to. A priest and two nuns in dark habits gazed at me as I approached the altar.
But before I'd even finished explaining why I'd come, their eyes widened and they violently shook
their heads. "No hablan," the priest said, placing a firm hand on my shoulder, turning me towards the
exit. I slumped my shoulders, headed out. "Vaya con dIos, muchacho," he said.
I wandered the neighborhood. It was different from the barrio, more centralized and it wasn't
too far from Rosie's cemetery. Democracy was everywhere: single women with trucks of kids headed
towards the Dairy Queen, men with hairy knuckles sold gold watches off roadside tables, and old
Mexican women pressed foil-wrapped tamales towards me at every other intersection. High school
kidshauntedthe streets in knee-length sports jerseys, their hair greased back, combs jutting from the164
pockets of black jeans.
One kid was leaning against a bus-stop bench and wore gold-rinuned sunglasses. The lenses
were painted silver so that as I passed, I saw two tiny versions of myself staring back at me; the tiny
Jakes didn't look too hesitant, too naive, and the deep-tanned skin and dark hair made me look more
native than I'd ever noticed. It shouldn't be too hard finding Cristobal, I thought, regardless of what
happened at the church.
A pink bubble passed through the kid's lips and the smell of chewing gum filled the air.
"Hola, gringo," he said, and my new-found confidence floated into the ether. He sucked the bubble
back in, brought his jaw crashing down on it so fast a tiny explosion sounded in his cheek. "What you
doing down here?"
"Looking for someone."
"Shit, man, I'll help you find anyone you need. Estos son mis calles." He laughed, waving a
hand at the streets. "I know todos los personas,everyoneyou need to know. SI?"
"Okay," I said, smiling. "I'm looking for--"
"Mi cabeza!" he gasped, suddenly lurching, grasping his stomach in one hand and his
forehead in the other. "It don't work with no food en miestomago!"
I stared at him.
"I need to eat, hombre!" he cried.
"Eat what?"
He beamed. "Un bumto," he said, the r's rolling happily off his tongue. "Por supuesto!"
Awispof a mustache curled in a grin along his upper lip. He looked street-smart, though,
and even if he was conning me, spending three bucks on a burrito was worth the risk. We walked to a
stand a block away and I bought him carnitas in a thick brown tortilla; he unrolled it, doused it with
hot sauce, then rolled it back up and took a big bite.
"Muy bien," he sighed, smacking his lips. "GracIas. Now, who you looking for?"
I got excited -- this was a kid who lived in the cracks of society, more or less. If anyone knew
anything, he would. But as I described Cristobal, his grin faded and he started to slump away.
"What?" I asked. "Do you know him?"
"No, no entiendo," he spat out rapidly. He frowned, said, "No speak-a English, anyways,"
shrugged his shoulders, and darted down the busted sidewalk, dripping burrito in hand.
I watched, confused, as he scampered off. Why had he run? It was probably a con, nothing
more. It wasonlya minor disappointment -- there had to be others like him -- so I kept on searching.
On a lark, I drove past the bar with the bald man. He standing in the front doorway, arms folded on
his chest as he leered at passing cars. I looked away, almost in embarrassment, but caught a quick
glimpse of the rear-end of a black Mercury Cougar stuck in amongst the bar's parking lot. I slammed165
on the Impala's brakes and the tires shrieked, the car lurched. A horn sounded behind and the bald
man swiveled towards me, his eyes sweeping like headlights into mine. I ducked my head, floored it
until I reached the next block -- then I circled back. But when I got to the bar, not five minutes later,
the Cougar was gone. The bald man still stood in the doorway and this time, he was grinning.
There was nothing to do but pass it off as coincidence and again, I kept on my quest. But
when I asked people about Cristobal, about his wile, the child, no one admitted knowing him. Not at
the little taco stands, not at the community center, not even at an auto shop. Even stranger than that
were people's reactions -- it was like they were deer and I was running around waving a wolfskin
under their noses. They all responded like the boy in shades: quick, alarmed, and suspicious. It
seemed like eveiyone really did know Cnstobal, only they didn't want to admit it, were either
frightened by the mere mention of his name or for some reason were trying to protect him. I was an
outsider, a gringo, and the more I searched, the faster the denials came -- some almost violent -- and
the weirder it got. Who was he? Maybe they'd confused my of him description with someone else,
some legendary figure in the neighborhood.
Before I quit, though, I spied an auto shop in a neighborhood of homes, decided to try my
luck there. The shop was more an expanded garage than anything -- several rusted cars rested out
front and the ground was littered with nuts, bolts, wrenches and oil pans. As I walked near, three
black mechanics gazed at me.
"I'm looldng for a Mexican guy named Cristobal," I said. "He's from around here." The
men stayed silent in the cool darkness of the garage. Their eyes were bright. I held my palms in a
gesture of peace, fingers spread like I was trying to catch fireflies. "Can anyone help me out?"
They blinked, their lids creasing open and shut like fish. One man swatted at a fly that
buzzed overhead. Discouraged but not sumprised, I turned away. But before I'd reached my car, a guy
jogged up. He wore a tight grin and sweated heavily beneath a long sleeve shirt and jeans.
"Hey, man," he said. "Come back in a few dayS or something. Maybe I can ask some dudes
about your buddy. Cristobal his name, right?" I nodded. He said, "Cool."
I offered to shake his hand but he just chuckled, started back. "Aren't you hot in those
clothes?" I asked.
"Sun don't burn what it don't see," he said. "Why? You think I'm waiting for the rains to
fall or something? It don't get no cooler, kid." Then he eased away.
It was a slim chance he could help me, a mesquite sliver in a tangle of wood chips, and I
knew not to hope for much. No one knew anything. Each morning, I read the newspaper, looking for
any news of strange violence in Tucson, any car accidents involving a black Cougar, but there was
nothing. There was always Marana, of course, but the thought of going to his grandmother's trailer
was still frightening. I thought about calling Mr. Jones, but it didn't seem right; lithe murderer had166
actually killed someone at an Air Force Base, asking Mr. Jones for a hand would look like I was trying
to use him for connections. Besides, he'd probably think I was nuts -- I still had trouble buying Kate's
vigilante tall-tales about her father -- and keep a cold, final distance between us.
By each nightfall, the clouds had crept away. Blankets of lighting boomed in the distance
like artillery fire in war movies, echoes of light spreading their fingers through the fog of black clouds.
I spent those late hours with Clarissa. She never asked where I'd been, and I never offered anything.
The silence between us grew, but still she clung to me, and Ito her. At the very least, we both needed
human contact; for the time being, that was enough. Each night, we watched the lightning storms
from atop her trailer, shivering together even though it wasn't cold.
"Kate told me that cat at the airport is gone," she said one evening.
"That black one?"
She nodded. "She found a tuft of black fur in the corner of the hangar. She said it had a scab
of blood on it, guessed it was an owl."
I remembered the nest in the hangar's rafters. As I sat on the aluminum roof, still-warm
from the day's heat, flickers of electricity rippling the sky, it felt like an important loss. I couldn't
have said why. Another death is all, I told myself. And not even a person, at that.
"Are you all right, Jake?" Clarissa asked. "What's bothering you? Did my dad say
something?"
"Of course not He's been great." I smiled tiredly. "The only weird thing about your father
is that he tries to hide things from me, the ugly side of life. Does that make sense? He's trying to help
me out, which I appreciate, but it's like he thinks I'm a kid." I moved my hand to Clarissa's leg, let
my fingers tumble against her skin.
"He's just trying to help," she said. "We all are. But you're ignoring us, just a little." She
snapped my hand in her own, pressed it hotly to her lips. She was staring at my eyes, her gaze locked
in on me. She said, "You just need a little saving, Jake. You've got things you like to wrestle withall
by yourself but we can help you with this."
"We?"
"I can help you," she said quickly. "Don't fight those things by yourself, okay?"
"What things?"
She sighed, set my hand onto the aluminum and edged away. "It'sallabout your father," she
said, peering over the tops of the oleanders, towards the approaching storms. "That's what you're
struggling over."
My mouth dried like a desert wind laced with sand had crashed into it, withered and bleached
my voice to a fragile nothing. I looked at Clarissa, tried to stare her into elaborating, but she just
refused to meet my eyes. The metal roof pulsed hot beneath my palm as if the trailer had taken on my167
own heartbeat -- fast, worried, almost out of control. I didn't know if I was angry that she'd come out
and spoken her mind, or afraid that she was right, that everything I'd done since coming to Tucson --
since losing my mother -- was rooted back into that one question, that one lingering unknown.
To the south, riding ominous over the distant plains, sparked with fire and darkness, the
storm clouds crashed on in silent pandemonium.
I started going around the park, explaining about Rosie to the tenants -- even if the lawyer
said he'd do it, it felt like the right thing for me to do. I knocked on trailer doors at six and seven at
night, when I hoped people wouldn't mind being bothered. But I was wrong. Men exhausted from
working all day, stripped down to underpants, wiping beer foam from their lips and women sopping up
sweat from their necks, from cooking hot meals in the cramped kitchens - theyallcame to the door
annoyed and curt. I only knew them as occasional, helpless faces - busted swamp coolers, in need of
new pipes -- and tried to be calm. Most people told me to leave. A few gruff old men simply asked if
the rental rates would change. The Mexican folks stared in silence as I spoke, nodded and shut the
door. I felt in no small way a failure: for all her distance from the tenants, Rosie'd never had any
trouble talking with them face to face, dealing with them one on one -- Wayne Robinson was proof of
that. Theonlytenant I got along with was Clarissa.
Kate pulled up one evening in her Corolla, just as I was headed towards the last few trailers.
She stepped out but stayed behind the open door of the car, as if it provided protection. Her hair was
in braids, and she looped one around her finger and gazed at me. She said, "I'm sorry about your
aunt, Jake."
"Thanks," I said. "Thanks for coming to the funeral."
She nudged the gravel with her toe. "I was wondering if you needed anything," she said.
"Any help or anything?"
"Did your dad put you up to this?"
"Yeah, right," she laughed. "He's locked himself up in the garageallweek."
"Doing what?"
She rolled her eyes. "Sharpening ka-bars, for all I know. Come on, Jake. I'm just being a
friend."
"What about your sister?"
"What about her? There's nothing wrong with me coming by unless there's actually
something between us, right? And there's nothing between us, is there Jake?"
"Right," I said slowly. Maybe her father hadn't asked her, but Kate was no simple caregiver,
and she was crafty enough to understand how strange of a gesture she was making. I didn't trust her -168
- I didn't mistrust her, either -- but she made we wary. Not of mysell but of her intentions and
motives. Still, she had a point, and her company was better than none at all. "Well," I said, "come
on, then."
She went with me from trailer to trailer, and she made it more fun. She spoke with the
Spanish families, laughed with them in a pidgin version of their own language, and with the older
women, or the mothers struggling with broods of children, stepped to the fore and explained things.
She changed before my eyes -- her cutting words and playful wit vanished as she spoke in soft tones,
explaining my new position and the sadness of Rosie's death. She took the awkwardness out of my
hands, accepted it gladly as her own. It was something not even Mr. Jones had been able to do, or
Clarissa: Kate did it naturally and honestly, as easy as if she were going to the corner store to buy
milk. I'd known all along that she wasn't an ordinary high school kid, but I'd thought she was just
quick on her toes, perceptive and sharp -- not as caring as her sister. It took me by surprise, and as we
stood in doorway after doorway, I found myself looking at her with an affectionate, tender eye.
Sometimes she caught me, turned and gave a simple smile, and that sense of protectiveness, of
brotherliness, crept in once again.
When we were finished, Kate sat down with me on the porch. Her hair was matted against
her forehead and she dragged it back and wiped her brow. "It smells like pee in your trailer park," she
said. "I bet Clarissa hates it."
"You get used to the smell."
"I'm not saying it's a bad thing. I bet Clarissa doesn't like it, that's all."
"She doesn't mind, as far as I can tell."
Kate grinned. "Maybe she gets her nose strength from God." I dug a cigarette out of my
pockets and as I lit it, she arched her eyebrows. "I bet Clarissa doesn't even know you smoke," she
said.
"Doesn't change who I am."
"Sure it does," Kate said. "It makes you a liar."
I settled back in my chair. The sun had almost set and it sent neon-bright streaks of pink,
blue, and orange through the crumpled stormclouds. The colors cast the ground softer, and the air that
hovered as twilight gentler, like the amnbered silt in Rosie's beers. It made me calm and Kate's words
didn't bother me much. She half-glared at me, her eyes focused on the burning end of the cigarette. If
she was angry, she had a reason, and it was no fault of mine. Maybe I could find out what the problem
was, though.
She said, "You should wait for Clarissa tonight, smoke right in front of her."
"I'll keep that in mind," I said.
"Why don't you," she muttered. She dragged on her braids into her mouth, bit into it. She169
tapped her fingers against her knee, her toe against the gravel. She fidgeted in her seat. I sat there,-
waited. Kate spat the hair from her mouth and looked at me. "What the hell's up with my dad?" she
finally asked.
"What do you mean?"
She stood up from her chair, marched to her car. I almost followed her but could tell she
wasn't upset with me, wasn't running away; she flung open the front door and ducked in, then caine
back out with a newspaper in her hand. She rapped it against her leg angrily and strode back to the
porch, thrust it in my face.
"What is this?" I asked, taking the paper.
Kate slumped into her chair. "My dad's disappeared into the garage for the last week, it
seems. I know it hasn't been that long, not really, and it's not much more weird than he usually is, but
itfeelsstrange at home. He's being shadowy, ducking me more than normal. I tried talking
to Clarissa about it but she said not to worly about it." Kate sighed heavily. "That's when Iknew
something was wrong."
I unrolled the newspaper -- it was today's afternoon edition. In the dead center, a huge black
and white photo showed a dead man's legs sticking out from behind a barrel cactus, a pair of worn
sneakers with the laces undone. A cop knelt over the body, his face drawn back, lips sealed, his jaw
clenched and long. He looked like a starved coyote. Above the photo, a headline was splashed in
thick black letters -- it was the fourth body in a series of murders. But none of that caught my
attention because beside the photo, beneath the headline and circled in brightredink, was a
photograph of the man the police suspected as the killer.
Cristobal.
Horrified, I skimmed the article, tiying to keep my face calm.Hewas the serial killer, they
thought, and he'd claimed most of his victims in Marana. There were still missing bodies and they'd
added in several other deaths over the course of the year, transients outside of town no one had womed
about until now. The latest victim had turned up in the barrios, not a mile from Cristobal's house.
I held my breath and read all the way through to the end. They knew his name, his address,
and had the picture. An anonymous member of the police force -- his uncle, I assumed -- knew the
suspect personally, said Cristobal was armed, dangerous, and not to be trusted. They didn't have any
physical evidence, though, just an eyewitness report from the latest killing -- someone had seen him
near the site, etc.
The story sounded shady, just like Cristobal, and I knew that the entire report was false. He'd
only been waiting for his opportunity to catch the real killer, and that's why he'd been seen near the
crime - no one had even thought of that possibility. Cristobal was no cold-blooded murderer. He
cared too much about his city, about his community, about his pride -- he was ahero,not a villain. I170
knew that. His relatives on the police force should have known better, but from what I'd seen at the-
quinciflera, they had a habit of underestimating him. He was no killer. I knew that The lack of faith
disgusted and angered me, made me want to seek out his uncle and sock the guy in the jaw, send him
reeling --just as Cristobal had once protected me. But now it was who Cnstobal needed help. Ihadto
fmd him.
"Jake, why is this so important?"
I flipped to the front page again, to where the photograph was circled in red. My blood ran
cold. "Kate, where did you get this?" I asked, shaking the paper.
Her dark, blue eyes seemed to churn with mischief. "Why?" she asked.
"Just tell me, okay?"
"You know that guy, don't you?"
I stood up, crossed my arms over my chest "Where did you find this? Was this your dad's?
Did he circle the photo?"
"You do know that guy! I knew something was up," she cried. "Does Dad know him, too?"
"Where?"
She stood up, jutted her chin out. "You tell me first"
I balled my fists, clenched the paper tight. She had me, and she knew it. "Yes," I said. "I
know him. Now tell me."
"It was in the garage -- I told you, my dad's been in there all week. I snuck in when he was
gone and this was pinned up above his workbench." Kate stood up, put a warm, nervous hand on my
arm. "Jake, is he going to do it again? Is he going hunting for this guy?"
Not if I can help it, I thought. "No," I said, tiying to steel my voice, keep it even and cold.
"This," I said, pointing at Cristobal's photo, "is some jerk who got me fired from my last job. Your
dad must have recognized his name, wanted to show me the article. He was just being a friend, that's
all."
Kate smirked and snatched the paper from my hand. "Bullshit." She glared at me, shrugged
her shoulders. "Jake, I thought you knew me better than that. But you're full of shit"
"No, I'm serious," I said, but she was already walking back to her car, the crumpled paper
jammed beneath her arm. I started after her but she fired the engine of the Corolla and spun into the
road, sped out of the trailer park and away.
I called Mr. Jonesallthrough the night, but no one answered the phone, not even Kate. I'd
never once worried for Cristobal, but the fact that he was wrongfully a murder suspect, combined with
Mr. Jones targeting him, too, put him in a tangled patch even he might not be able to squirm out of. I
had two options: find Mr. Jones and convince him the paper was wrong, or find Cnstobal and warn171
him off his hunt. It was that simple.
I tried calling Mr. Jones again in the morning, but still no one answered. I guessed he was at
the airport, working on his plane, so I jumped in the Impala and hurried across town. It was nine.
Nonnally, the blue sky would be shimmering hot like it'd been blown back or torched, enflained by the
city below, but instead, black clouds were tossed like a blanket through the air. Humidity drenched my
shirt, sweat coated my skin. As I turned into the airport, towards the charter jet outfits, rain began to
fall. It came in drops the size of half-dollars and they plopped down slow at first, but south of the
airport, sheets of gray washed over the landscape, so thick the mountains had vanished into shadow.
Behind, to the north, the sun still shone over Tucson. The storm hit the airport in seconds, before
we'd even parked the car. A wave of rain hurled into the control tower, the passenger terminals. I
tossed the cigarette out the window and rain gutted it. Streams of water ran across the roadway,sewer
grates overflowed.
Since I couldn't see past twenty yards, it took ten minutes to go haifa mile. At one point,a
man planted his face against the driver-side window. A trashbag was wrapped over his head and
chest, and he put his hands against the glass, peered in. His face was pasty, his eyes wide and
terrified.
"You're the last car in!" he screamed. "No more traffic until the storm lets up!"
"I'm just going to run in and leave," I said.
"No more traffic!" he shouted again, and before I could do anything, he ducked away and was
gone.
When we got to the hangar, I parked and sprinted inside. The office was empty and I ran into
the hangar. It was empty, too, the only sound the dripping of water between the giant shut doors and
the far off thudding of rain against the roof, distant and vague, a hand reaching darkly through a
dream. No one was there, but the room was calming, slow; ill couldn't leave until the storm slowed, I
might as well wait it out in the gigantic warehouse.
I opened the main doors and the storm poured outside, driving into the concrete ramp. I
pulled the couch from the office, stared out as the rain whipped down in torrents. The storm came
closer, harder. There was nowhere to go, not for a while, at least, so grabbed a beer from inside. I
drank it quietly and listened as the regular roar of planes was replaced by a thunder that shook the
walls around us. The gleaming red engines of fighter jets gave way to crackling flashes of lighting. A
flow of water six feet wide ran past the open doors of the hangar, tilted towards a cement wash.
I thought about the Rillito behind the trailer park, full of trees and jackrabbits and coyotes.
Most of the tenants were too old and weak to outrun a flood, and I realized I should head back there
when the storm slowed, make certain eveiyone was safe andallright. But Cristobal was still out there,
by himself, and who knew where Mr. Jones was. The trailer park wouldn't wash away inone172
afternoon, in half-an-hour. It could wait. -
I was right. Twenty minutes later, not only had it stopped raining, but the sun was shining
down like it'd never heard of rain. I walked outside the hangar, looked north: the whole cloudbank
had crumpled into the mountains, was already breaking up into tiny chunks of black. A few squalls
washed over the city, but nothing like what I'd seen. I shut the hangar doors, returned the couch, and
left the airport. Steam lifted off the ramp in thick sheets and the sun burned hot, drinking up pools of
rainwater left behind. The airport felt like an industrial swamp, and as the planes and jets started
taking off once again, I hurried on my way.
***
I parked right in front of the auto-shop garage and shut off the clugging engine of the Impala.
The mechanics poked their heads out of the dim workroom.
"You need a tune-up?" one of them asked. He moved forward and the sunlight spilled onto
the dark skin of his neck, his face. He wasn't the man I'd spoken with.
"No thanks," I said. "I was here about a week ago--"
"We don't sell week-agos," he said. "How about some new hubcaps instead?"
I shifted my feet. "I talked to one of the other mechanics. Is he around?"
"You mean Ray. He might be here."
"Can I talk to him?"
"You need a tune-up?" he asked. I looked carefully at him, but he was grinning. "Just
kidding, man," he said. "Ray, he's out back. Go on through the fence, side of the building."
The backyard -- the shop was a converted house - was little more than a junkyard overrun by
thorny yellow weeds. A plastic table was set against the side of the house, beneath an awning, and
Ray sat at it, a hamburger and French fries spread on an unfolded napkin before him. As I stepped
near, the weeds scratching against my knees, he nodded.
"That's another reason for pants," he said. "Sit on down."
He kept eating, criss-crossing his fries with ketchup from tiny packets. He offered me a
handful but I shook my head. When he'd finished, he wiped his hands on his jeans and leaned back in
his chair. "Damn," he muttered. "Your boy Cristobal, people turn to ghosts when they hear his name.
You know anything about that?"
"Maybe," I said.
"Maybe my ass. Dudes get the creeps when I mentioned him, even the boys! know around
here -- and none of them beaners would even look me in the eye."
"Did you find anything out?" I asked. "Please -- it's veiy important."
"Sure it is," he said. "Everything is.Shit, don't get upset, man." He reared his neck back173
like a rattlesnake preparing to strike; I leaned quickly away but he smiled, jutted his chin at me and.
dropped his voice. "I just want you to understand something: this boy ain't like no other dudes I ever
heard of. He's a scaiy mother-flicker. People don't swallow their tongues on account of some nobody.
They swallow their tongues on account ofsomebody.This dude, saying his name is like saying God's
name -- everyone's too scared to. "That ain't right."
"No one told you anything?"
"Oh, they said things: one dude tells me yourguy'sa big mafioso, as if Mexicans got some
mafia around here. Please! Watching too much flicking Godfather, ask me. Another dude says he's
an ex-boxer, Golden Gloves or some shit. Tell me, you believe that? 1 don't." He scratched his cheek
and frowned. "But it don't mean it ain't true, or at least partial truth."
"Partial truth?"
"Truth in every lie, Jack. Don't you follow?"
"Yeah, I follow," I said.
Ray's eyes were milk-white but they'd solidified, hardened into quartz. "Good," he said.
"Then you know to be careful. Here's what Iknow:his old lady lives down on Yavapai. Them
maroon apartments," he said, "like red, you know? Only deeper. She's in twelve-b. You'll find her
in twelve-b."
"How'd you find out?"
He shrugged. "Some people so quiet they're loud -- they say everything. Dig?"
I stood from the table, but Ray stayed seated. "Thanks a lot," I said. I had some extra cash in
my wallet, thought I'd give him twenty bucks for the effort -- he'd given me infonnation I'd have
never found on my own, and it deserved payment. But when I took out my wallet, he placed his hand
on my wrist. It was wann, like it'd been resting in the sunallmorning long.
"It's cool, man," he said. "Kindness don't cost, and I don't want no cash for looking for the
bogeyman. Maybe he come looking for me."
"Thanks again," I said, then crossed back through the weeds, away from the shop.
The apartments -- Castle Apartments -- were less than a mile drive, but it took me an hour to
actually get to twelve-b; I sat in the Impala, in the guest parking lot, pouring over what Ray had said.
Cristobal was some legend in the neighborhood, some dashing hero the people rallied to. ..or a horrible
figure they wanted to burn. I remembered the conversations we'd had. He was easygoing, intense,
supremely intelligent and observant -- but also good, protective, and kind. He was not aggressive, but
defensive. A protector, a hero in search of a heroic act and he'd found it in his hunt for the serial
killer, a hunt for.atruevillain. But his plan had gone astray -- he'd been confused for the killer by the
police, maybe even by the people in the neighborhood. The stories Ray had heard only deepened the174
aura around him -- some people were probably trying to protect him, to throw the cops off track by
inventing fantastic stories. My faith wasn't shaken, though, not by the stories from Ray, the story in
the newspaper, and not even by his status as a murder suspect: suspicion was a tool of the doubtful, I
thought, and not of those who know.
And Iknew.
I promised myself to go Marana later that week, to seek out his grandmother's: he was
probably there, alter all, and it was stupid of me to avoid it. Maybe the cops didn't know about the old
woman in the trailer -- maybe she was a dinosaur long-forgotten, buried by sand and thne. Her home
was the perfect base camp for Cristobal's hunt; ill could find it again, maybe I'd also find him. But
there were other places to go first, more easily accessed, less imposing.
I climbed out of the car, wound my way through the apartment corridors. The complex was
four floors, with outdoor entrances so people could get to the rooms without going down any hallways,
without entering any buildings. Kids were playing on the stairways, running and laughing, squirting
each other with water guns. When I walked past, they ignored me.
The woman's apartment faced a courtyard, on the bottom floor. The window shade was
drawn. I rapped hard, three times, and a minute later the door opened. She stood there, blinking out
through the shadows. Before, I'd only caught a glimpse of her in a red dress, made-up for a
celebration, but now she looked ordinaiy, ruffled. Her hair was in a pony-tail, her cheeks slightly
damp with sweat, and she wore shorts and a white t-shirt. She was shorter than me, at least a foot
shorter than Cristobal, and for some reason, it made me feel more comfortable.
"What is it? You don't work for the complex." She held the door close to her body, half-
open. "Who are you?"
"I'm a friend of Cnstobal's," I said. Her expression-- alert, serious -- didn't change. "I was
hoping you might tell me where he is."
She dropped her voice. "What's yourname?"
"Jake."
Her face tensed. But slowly, she stepped away from the door and beckoned me in.
Her name was Maria. She poured two lemonades and we sipped them in her dining room, on
fold-out chairs that shifted occasionally against a cracked linoleum floor. The apartment wasn't run-
down, though - the walls were clean, white, and the carpet was gray and new. I remembered the child
on her lap, but there was no sign of him.
Maria caught my wandering eyes. "He stays at his grandmother's, mostly," she said.
"You don't mean Cristobal?"
She smiled. "Him, too."175
"What's your son's name?"
"Rey."
I chuckled. "I just met a guy with the same name."
"Was he Hispanic?"
"Not very."
Maria's eyes glowed wannly. "My son's name is spelled r-e-y," she said. "It means king, in
Spanish. It's an extravagant name, isn't it?
"Who named him?"
"His father," she said, shrugging. "Who else?"
I felt my mouth go dry. "Is Cristobal his father?"
"You don't know?"
"No, I don't."
She frowned. "It doesn't matter, anyway. I'm the one raising him, either way. Or do you
think it still matters, Jake?"
She spat the K in my name like it was a slap in the face. But she was right - itdidmatter to
me if the boy was Cristobal's. if Cristobal were a man who'd abandoned his child, who was depriving
his son of a father, he'd lose all glamour for me. It was irresponsible, reckless, and as mild as the
word is, inconsiderate. But it was no small level of irresponsibility -- it was a failure to realize and
understand that each decision he made would have an effect upon his son's life, as though the
formation of the child were a pool of water, and each action of the father a stone flung onto the
surface, the ripples ever-widening with each mistake, ever-deepening, furrowing out the pool and
scarring the son for life.It was a grave mistake -- and would mark the boy to his grave. If Cristobal
didn't understand this, it made him more a villain than any mad killer nmning around in the desert.
But then, he hadn't claimed the boy as his son, and he wasn't the type of man to run from a problem.
"You won't tell me,willyou?" I asked, and Maria shook her head stubbornly. I leaned
forward. "Well, have you seen him, at least?"
"Not for weeks," she said, "but he did call the other day." She took a sip of lemonade, let her
gaze fall into the glass as she spoke. "I didn't speak to him -- he left a message --but he said if I
didn't hear from him for a while, not to worry. Which is the stupidest thing to tell a woman," she
said. "Who wouldn't worry with a message like that? He's a fool."
"Have you seen the papers today?"
"No. Why?"
"Never mind -- when did hecall?"
"Three, fourdaysago. Monday, I guess."
"Do you know if he's at his grandmother's?"176
"In Marana?" Maria shook her head. "I don't talk to her much -- she thinks she's a hermit --
but she called, too. Wondering where he is." She took another sip of lemonade. "That was two days
ago."
I sighed. She didn't know anything that could help me, but it was good to hear Cristobal had
called not long ago. Finding him wouldn 't be impossible -- Tucson's enormous, but it doesn't stretch
on forever. A wild thought occurred to me: maybe Mr. Jones could help me catch Cnstobal without
knowing my real reason for searching. It would be a minor betrayal, a white lie: he'd just be helping
me save Cristobal, instead of hunting him down. It would make it safer, at least, and far more
effective. Besides, the real killer was still out there.
Maria watched me carefully. She was obviously intelligent, observant, the exact kind of girl
Cristobal would be with. I wondered whose fault it was they'd broken up, couldn't even fathom a
guess. Both were willful, stubborn. Maybe she hadn't tolerated him, or he hadn't tolerated her.
Maybe she was hard, a little unforgiving, hadn't allowed him to be free-spirited. Or maybe it was his
fault, and he'd been just as reckless with her as he was being with the killer.
Maria's gaze didn't waver -- her eyes were scattered full with flecks of brown stone and
didn't seem to blink. "He said your name on the message," she said. "He even said you might come
looking for him, and if you did, not to be worried -- that was the second time he said not be worried."
She stared hard at me. "That's the only reason I'm talking to you, and now I've got a question of my
own, Jake: where is he?"
I wanted to ask her what bad happened between them, ask the histoiy of her life, the histoiy
of Cristobal's life, as though finding out would excuse the lie I was about to tell her. But I just said, "I
don't know."
"You're lying," she said.
"I wouldn't come asking you if I knew, would I?"
Maria smiled grimly. "Let me rephrase: where do you think he is?"
I edged the chair away. "I really don't know."
"You're still lying."
I stood up, finished the glass of lemonade. "I don't," I said. "But when I do see him, you'll
be the first to know."
I headed towards the door, stepped halfway out of the apartment, and glanced back. Maria
hadn't moved. She stared solenmly at me and her gaze fixed me in place, froze my feet in the
doorway -- butonlyfor a moment. Then she shut her eyes, lowered her head, and waved me away. I
left her like that, in the hard cleanliness of her apartment, shutting the door behind as quietly as I
could. Rain was falling again.
It was raining when I got home, too, but in far-off parts of the city, in the foothills and the177
barrios. No rain fell on the trailer park but already the empty field was swampy, steamy and thick.
The monsoons came in spurts, quick squalls that dumped an inch an hour and disappeared until the
next day. The sun was eating up the rain, uncovering the flooded bits of gravel so they now peeked
out here and there, but when I stepped on them, the ground was still spongy. I headed down to the
river. It was flowing, at least five feet high. Trees that before were covered only with sunshine had
been swallowed by a murky brown water that slipped along slow as mud.
A few kids had tied an inner tube to the side of the river, were floating out on the brown
waters. I recognized the little Mexican girl from the trailer park, and she raised up an ann, waved
towards me. I looked around and no one was near, so I waved back. She was pulling herself backinto
shore, looping the rope hand over hand. The other kids didn't help her. I almost went down, but she
got out of the river without getting even a foot wet.
The next morning, I went to the barrio. It was my first time back since the far-off nights of
dishwashing, when I'd spied on Cnstobal and the throngs that'd assembled at his house. Even then,
he'd stood out -- but for different reasons. As I drove past his house this time, though, two men were
parked in a sedan across the street, so I kept driving. The cops stared after the Impala as I moved past,
but! didn't turn back, and they didn't follow.
I didn't know what I was looking for, or where to look, so I just drove. There was a park not
far from Cnstobal's house and in the center of a dusty diamond, two groups of kids were assembled in
blue and yellow unifonns -- a little league baseball game. The parents were mostly local Mexicans,
probably, who might know the word on the street. The kids wereonlyjust warming up and so I
parked the car and ambled into the bleachers, ignored a few irritated stares from parents. It wasn't
long until the game started and luckily, I'd picked the better team's side of the stands; the parents
cheered boisterously, nudged one another in the ribs, laughing.
A slim, impish man in stained work overalls nodded to me. We were theonlytwo white
people in the stands. He wore a pale visor and the top of his head was an explosion of red hair. "Got a
brother out there?" he asked.
"Mycousin's thinking about playing," I said. "I'm just scouting for him. What's the name
of this league, again?"
"Western," the man said. He leaned back and dipped a hand into his overalls pocket. It came
back out with small pile of sunflower seeds nestled in an oily palm -- another mechanic, I guessed.
"Want some?" he asked. I took a few and he wiped his other hand, held it out "Name's Steve," he
said.
We shook. "Jake," I said.Mymother used to say that sportstalk was a second language in
America, an alternate way for men to talk to one another. She was right, and I knew how to use it I178
peered across the field until my eyes settled on a smaller version of the man beside me, a pint-sized
glasses-wearing kid with a red buzzcut. "That rightfielder has a hell of an arm," I said. "A cannon."
Steve beamed. "That's my boy! Got him playing catch when he was two years old."
"It sure shows," I said.
"It does," he agreed.
We settled into our seats. The other parents had stopped looking at me, were entranced in the
game. "It sure is nice," I said, "these kids getting to play out here without any distractions."
"If you don't count the sun," he sighed, wiping his face. "Enough to wear me out."
"My cousin lives in Marana, with all that violence - I'd say that's a bit worse."
He cocked his head back. "You think so? We had our own murder here just the other day!
Don't you read the paper? The killer's even supposed to be from these parts, if them papers ain't
lying. A damn chameleon, from what I hear."
"Really?" I asked.
"Oh, sure," Steve said, whistling between his teeth. "These other parents talk about it -- they
say the guy's a preacher, not a student or whatever the newspaper said."
"The newspaper said he was a student?"
"I heard that somewhere," he said.
"I thought he was just a dishwasher," I said.
"Dishwasher, student, whatever. Preacher sounds more interesting -- one of them hidden
churches, you know? Not Satanic, that's not what I mean," he said, lowering his voice, "but these
Mexicans do the darndest things with Catholicism. Blows your mind, it does." He leaned towards me,
kept his eyes focused on the field. His son was batting and the boy missed a pitch so badly the bat
went flying to the backstop. Steve groaned. "Think your cousin will play?"
"What?" I said. "Oh -- he's still exploring his options."
They cancelled the game after three innings -- thunderstonns crept overhead and since the
kids played with aluminum bats, their was a chance of them being shocked. It wasn't even raining,
and it was the first time I'd ever seen a baseball cancelled due to lightning. Another notch on
Tucson's belt of weirdness. I thanked Steve for his help and headed home.
But the mystery of Cristobal had kept growing. I couldn't just let it lay, go home and rest.
The more I learned, the crazier the legend got. Cristobal as apreacher?Either he'd convinced the
entire community to shovel out nothing but lies to keep the cops off his tracks, orhe'dshoveled out
nothing but lies to the community -- and his lies would have had to go on for years to convince them of
so many wild stories, so many altered personalities. There couldn't have been any truth to it -- he
wasn't any chameleon, I'd seen him plenty of times and he was always the same man - so I wondered
why he'd done it, why he'd hoodwinked the people into thinking he was something he wasn't I179
thought of those parties again, of the wild music pumping from his house; always, he'd stayed aloneç
like a stranger at his own wedding, even then.
On the way home, beneath thudding drops of rain, I stopped at the bald man's bar. The
Cougar wasn't there, but it didn't matter -- it was the last place I'd seen the black car and any trace of
my friend. I parked across the street and crossed the road slowly, stepped through the muddy parking
lot of the bar, careful not to slip and land on my back. I pressed the door open as if I were waking a
sleeping enemy and moved slowly inside.
The bar was hopping, squared in by an eclectic group of men and women. The lights were
dim, flashing as though a strobe were on -- there wasn't one, though, and a wave of dizziness and
confusion crashed into me. Music pulsated throughout, a thick bass so loud it obscured several
screeching guitars. It was a rock song I didn't recognize, and it sounded like the treble had been
erased, wiped clean, replaced by just the lower frequencies. Across the room, a pair of girls no older
than Clarissa gyrated on top of the bar, their bodies enslithered by yellow feather boas, their faces
speckled in thick glitter, skin pasty and eyes pale. Gazing up their skirts sat a three guys younger than
me, laughing and hoisting shot glasses that dripped brown liquid down their fingers. They kept
handing shots to the girls, who tipped their heads and downed them, always nearly crashing
backwards, always barely maintaining their balance.
On the near side of the bar, a row of bikers sat with their heads ducked down, gray goatees
dancing into the tops of foam-topped mugs. They wore sleeveless black leather vests and pants, and a
steady clinking sound sprang from them as if they each rapped a quarter against the sides of their
glasses. It sounded like an old blues song, a chain gang thumping their hammers in rhytlun. But even
though they looked like bikers, I'd seen no motorcycles outside. Then I saw, hanging on the tips of
mounted cattle long-horns behind them, a row of black cowboy hats. I peered closer and saw boots
wrapped around their feet, the heels tapping. Silver spurs wound around the boots, clinking into the
metal bars of their stools. They all stared at the two drunk girls, occasionally murmured into each
other's ears. I wondered if a fight would break out, quickly realized that if one did, the drunk group of
guyswith the girls stood no chance.
I'd stood several feet inside the doorway, letting my senses adjust to the mayhem. Only after
a few minutes did I realize the bald man was missing; no one manned the bar, no one poured drinks
for the bikers. Nausea trickled upwards from my gut, pile creeping through my slippery insides, and
suddenly I was twisted about, nearly yanked from my feet. The bald man had taken hold of me. He
was still shirtless and grinned madly, his black mustache twitching beneath a reddened nose, silvered
teeth clenching behind a tight smile. He clamped my struggling body still as I tried to twist away, his
hands on my shoulders gnarled and strong. He reeked of grease and cigarette smoke and the wildness
in his eyes sent my knees shaking.180
I tried to shout at him, to find my tongue and warn him away, but my voice had vanished;
he'd squeezed it from me, it seemed, and I felt like I was in a waking dream, watching myself be
pulled about, unable to fight back in any way.
"You're looking for someone, aren't you!" the bald man roared with laughter. At the bar, the
biker-cowboys joined in, and the dancing glitter girls joined in, and their companions, and everyone
was laughing and pointing at me untiltheirvoices mixed in a rhythm that banged loud and ugly with
the low beat of the music, and they provided the treble gladly, willingly, as though they'd all been
waiting for me, even the song had been waiting for me, and I was the spark to set it all off Sweat
poured into my eyes and the bald man pressed an unlit cigarette in my mouth and I spat it out.
"What?" he cried, looking disappointed. Still, I couldn't respond. "It's a gift! Come," he
shouted, whirling me about again. "Sit down at the bar."
He dragged me forward so fast my heels dragged and then I was seated heavily in a stool.
Everyone's pale faces were cocked to the sides, looking down the wooden surface of the bar at me.
They were applauding. My ears rang, my knees bucked against the bar's underside so hard it felt as
though the wood would splinter, or my kneecaps. A man and woman I hadn't before noticed stepped
from behind him and hemmed me in. Their eyes were shut and the woman wore lipstick that smeared
across her cheek, and sweat streamed happily down the man's fat chin. They beamed with excitement
and stood at my elbows, plucking at my hair.
The bald man ducked beneath the bar and shouted to everyone. "He's looking for someone!"
he yelled. "I'm here to tell you so!"
"Who?" one of the dancing girls drawled. "Who's he looking for?"
The bald man lifted a hand in a grand gesture -- somewhere, the music screamed even louder,
like drums beating beneath the earth -- but paused, looked at me. "Who are you looking for?" he
asked, and stepped near.
I tried to squirm away but the fat man and lipsticked woman pressed hot against me. They
stank of sweat, cigarettes, and patchouli, and the fat man's shirt rumbled beneath my nose and I
gagged. The bald man rapped the bar. "Who!" he demanded.
"Cristobal," a voice said, and I knew it was mine but it sounded weak, thin, and distant. "The
murder suspect."
The bald man leaped back and raised both arms in mock-victory. "For Cristobal!" he
shouted, waving at everyone seated at the bar. Their eyes still dripped as they gazed at me. "We know
Cristobal, do we not?"
The fat man belched in my ear and giggled. "He's the grave stealer!"
The drunk girl stamped a foot in a bowl of peanuts. "The free wheeler!"
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Another voice joined in, and another. "He's the quick-talker," they cried, "the low walker,
the jive stalker, the night watcher, and everything you've ever thought was coming after you in the
dark, only wasn't there. He's the train conductor, the midnight man, and you find him in the yards, in
the yards, the train man in the yards!"
The bald man leaned forward on his elbows. "Of course we know him," he said.
The lipstick woman placed her lips against my earlobe. "Ofcoursewe know him."
A biker hoisted his glass of beer. "Of courseweknow him," was followed by another, "of
course weknowhim," and then all of them screamed in chorus:
"Of course we know him!"
"Of course!" the bald man shouted, bringing a fist crashing into the bar. "He's the crystal
ball. The secret sharer. Everyone knows him, no one knows him, cat got your tongue. He ain't real
just like I ain't real, just like you ain't real and this bar ain't real. So why don't you duck back out
into that invisible rain you think was splattering your head and forget you was ever here. Or else you
could...." His voice dribbled off like water spilling from the edge of the bar.
"Or else what, hoss?" the woman purred.
"Else he might could take a sip of this."
He set upon the bar a dark drink as thick as mud. Bubbles leaked to the surface. As they
burst, splatters of black showered the rim of the glass. It smelled like a sack of brown sugar, mixed
full of rum. The sickly-sweet vapor snaked into my nostrils, stifled my breath and poured into my
lungs until my eyes were leaking tears. I moved my hand to push the glass away but the woman took
hold of my arm and pressed my wrist to the counter; before I could fight her off, the fat man had
pinned my other arm to my side. The bald man pushed the drink closer, his grin widening, his teeth
yellowed behind the lip of the cup.
One of the biker's lifted from his stool and came near. He took hold of my jaw and forced my
mouth open. The bald man lifted the drink.
"Stop!" a high-pitched voice screamed. It was so loud, so long, that everyone stopped.
I tried to turn, to see the voice, but the man and woman held me fast, wouldn't let me budge.
The screaming continued, a long shriek of pain and anguish, nearly hysterical.
"STOP!" it screamed again, but no one would turn me loose, would let me see where the
sound came from. The bald man's eyes widened and he stared at me, almost in horror.
Again the voice screamed. "LET ME GO!" it wailed, and this time, I realized it was coming
from me.
The hands pressing against me slackened, turned me loose, and I could breathe again. The
bald man stepped back, his face in pain. "We wasonlyplaying," he muttered. "Look," he said, and
lifted the drink to his lips, taking a long pull. He bared his teeth back and they were blackened,182
dripping with ooze. "It's only molasses."
My entire body was quaking, beaded with cold sweat, but I calmed my voice, spoke low and
cruel. "Let me go," I said.
And they did.
I flew home, enraged and exhausted. I collapsed in the trailer and tried to forget the bar, tried
to forget Cristobal and everything that'd happened since I'd started looking for him. He didn't need
my help, not if it would come at the expense of my sanity, not if I'd have to step out of my mind and
into the world of the insane. Was it his world, too? Had the people really known him? What had they
meant by the train comment, when they'd said he'd be in the yards at midnight? Maybe they'd only
been messing with me -- maybe I looked like an easy target.
Either way, Cristobal was smart enough to look out for himself So what if the cops had
fingered the wrong man, had gotten the vigilante confused with the real killer? He could get out of
any situation, could convince anyone of anything; he didn't need my help, after all.
I lay down in bed, stared through the cracks of the blinds, out into the trailer park. The field
was specided with rippling starlight - the thin layer of rain hadn't evaporated, had come too fast and
furious for even the desert sun to keep pace. What would I do? What could I do? Trying to shut my
thoughts away, the tiny voice of protest inside,onlymade everything louder, more insistent I'd
promised the ghost. I'd promised Rosie to stay on the right path, to keep my eyes open, to try to do the
right thing. Most ofall,I'd promised myself to help Cristobal. It was no use protesting- he needed
my help, whoever the hell he was. Because I knew who he was, had seen him drunk and stoned, angry
and sad, serious and riddled with laughter. If he'd been acting all the thne he'd been around me, be
was the greatest actor ever --but I knew it wasn't so. He was just an ordinary man, like any of us,
who'd got caught up in something that'd outstripped even his talents. And for all the pointless
searching I'd done, one cluehadsprung up - the train yards at midnight It probably meant nothing,
but it was worth a try.
In the meantime, I cleaned out Rosie's bedroom. Energy possessed me and I had to move,
even if it was just short, choppy motions, and I tossed stacks of her clothes onto the center of her bed,
shirts and pants, underwear and socks; in the back of mymind, I thought I'd wrap it all in the
bedsheets one day, run it to a charity shop. My arms moved mechanically-- I was touching her things
but trying not to think about them. When an old, rally pair of boots fell from the top of her closet,
though, almost striking me in the head, I sat down. My fmgers traced the stitching on the side of boot,
whorls and lines of white set against peeling black leather. Where was she now that I really needed
her? I tossed the boots aside in anger, but caught myself in a moment of self-pity: hot emotion
wouldn't help anything, I knew. The boots lay on their sides but I took them in my hands, set them183
upright on the floor, against the wall, and started cleaning again.
Rosie's room was almost bare of personal effects. I actually hoped to find a photograph of my
mother, maybe even one of me from my younger days, but there was only odd thnkets collected in a
dresser shell-- a worry stone, the dried husk of a rattlesnake, a busted pocketwatch. I wiped off the
watch but the glass was shattered, the hands missing, so I put it back where I'd found it. My mother
hadn't left anything for me to find, either - she'd thrown it all out over the course of the years. We'd
never had much room for keepsakes. We'd never had much sentimentality, either.
The only family I had left was my father, I realized. Wherever he was. He could be dead, I
realized, could even be the ghost; but the thought was a third-rail, an open wound of electricity I didn't
want to touch for fear of blasting my mind into an unrecognizable shambles. ..it was dramatic,
fantastic, and most of all, a real, genuine fear. My father couldn 't be dead, and I couldn't be alone. I
told myself I could feel it, in a little void that'd formed inside me when my mother died, that'd
expanded with Rosie's passing like it'd taken a breath, a balloon filled with air, cool, growing, and
waiting to burst.
My father's life rested there, in the blackness of the crater. I'd find him yet.
I went to the train yards at midnight. I didn't go so much in the hopes of finding Cristobal,
but with a vague sense of relief: the yards were bright, lit by long banks of amber lights so that it
glowed like mid-afternoon, and security guards patrolled the grounds with thermoses of coffee or soda
clapping against their legs, speaking softly into radio transmitters, the safe bulges of guns pressing
against their hips. Everything was ordered, on the clock, and I wanted to grasp it in my fingers, work
it into a ball, and keep the continuity tucked safely in my pocket.
What had happened in the last few weeks? It seemed like life had tossed me the curveball of
all curveballs; I'd been perfectly happy working at the airport, spending time with Mr. Jones and
living with Rosie. Seeing Clarissa, hanging occasionally with Cnstobal. Things had started to settle
down. The requirements for normalcy -- girlfriend, job, friends, home, family-- had all fallen into
place, right where they belonged. But something had failed, had undercut it all, and I wondered what
it was. Rosie's death was the obvious culprit, but thinking that way would be more egotistical than I
could stand; the problems started before, I thought. With the ghost.
Hewas the loose wheel. He'd been there before I'd been settled, was still there. He was a
sign, if nothing else, that things weren't going right. But maybe the ghost wasn't all. Maybe the job
at the airport had come too easily, and Mr. Jones' paternal affection was a little too forced...even
Clarissa had never been a struggle. Was that what Rosie had meant about working? Maybe she didn't
just mean having ajob -- maybe she meant actually working was important, struggling forth, trying to
do better and not just for yourself but in general. In life. Again, the quest for both Cristobal and the184
killer loomed like a ship on the water, silently tugging on the surface. It was my chance to struggle
again, to learn, what I'd been waiting for all along.
I sat on a hill opposite the yards, watching the trains pull in. A low gravel scuffling sounded
on the bill below me, vibrations from the locomotives, I guessed, but otherwise it was cahning. I'd
heard the trains in the nights occasionally, the far off whine of the whistles humming their deep bass
through the floorboards of the trailer. I'd never quite known the sound, never placed my finger on it,
but! knew it just the same. The sound of a train is a sound that doesn't leave you, that's in you even if
you don't know it. In all of us.
The scuffling of gravel sounded again, this time followed by a sharp ringing of metal, as
though someone was pounding a tie with a hanuner. Suddenly, security guards were pointing and
running down the side of the tracks. I stood up, leaned forward. Their flashlights bobbed in
fluctuating circles at their feet as they raced forward, their radio transmitters close to their faces. At
first glance, they looked like a group of men who'd been told a secret and were stifling a laugh -- but
even from the hill, their gestures and movements were so curt that all humor quickly vanished.
Then I saw him. Across the track, heading towards the hill, towards me, a man in a ratty
blanket crawled forward. He looked like a dark bump at first, nothing more, but then I realized that he
was the source of the scuffing -- pebbles cascaded down as his feet and hands scrambled upwards. I
stifled a shout and hid behind a young palo verde. The bump inched along - what patience, I
marveled -- as slow as a shadow, looming near, so low and tight to the ground that I began to wonder
if it was even a man at all, but then the blanket came loose and the man was running, his arms and
legs flashing, cariying him up and over the hill. He was gone.
In the moment before he vanished into the darkness, though, flying down the far side of the
hill, I knew I'd seen Cnstobal. It was dark out and the security guards and train whistles were
fighting for me attention, clamoring through the air around, but! couldn't be mistaken. What had he
been doing? It looked as if someone had been hurt down by tracks and suddenly, my faith wavered. I
stepped back, away from the slope, towards the train yards. My knees were shaking. It couldn't be
tnie, could it? I twisted about and security guards were racing towards me but their motion was
slowed, foggy, and they looked an hour away, miles gone. I was enveloped in blackness, alone. Was
Cristobal really the killer?
"Amigo."
I spun around, eyes wide in terror. There was nothing there, just the shadows of the train
illuminated by flashlights along the metal rails, lines of silver flashing up and down like a light
shining on rough seas.
"Amigo."
I raised my fists, stared out into the night. "Who's there?" The security guards were coming185
closer now, their footsteps ringing on the tracks.
"Mira," the voice said."Look down."
At my feet, covered in a rustling of newspaper, his face painted black, huddled Cristobal.
"Did you see him?" he asked. "Did you see him running? I would have had him if it weren't
for the damn guards!"
I started to bend down but the papers rustled angrily.
"No, Jake -- stay back," he said. "Are they coming?"
I looked up the tracks. "They're about two hundred feet away."
"You better get out of here," he said. "Go, now."186
Chapter Seven
The next morning, I stepped out the front door to see Mr. Jones' dark green pickup looming
in the driveway. It stopped me cold. Slim rays of sunlight glinted off the hood and before the glow
stood he and Kate, drinking from styrofoam cups of coffee. Steam lifted past their eyes and when they
looked up, both beckoned me near.
"Morning, sunshine," Kate said with a wink. But the gesture looked forced, like she was
holding a chunk of cactus in her hand as she spoke. Her lips were drawn tight, pained, and it worried
me.
It was already ninety degrees and humid - though there were no clouds above, they couldn't
be far off-- but even so, Mr. Jones wore pants, boots, and a flannel shirt. I gazed warily as he stepped
forward, the gravel crunching like eggshells under the heavy boots. He smiled. "Hi, Jake. Thought
we'd go bird-hunting -- I'm on vacation, you're on vacation, and Kate's on vacation." He held forth a
cup of coffee and the steam licked towards me. "You don't have to come along, but I thought you'd
like to join us. We've got an extra shotgun."
He pushed the drink through the air and I grabbed it and sipped, hiding my suspicions behind
the cup. The coffee was too sweet and I wondered why now, of all times, would Mr. Jones show up? I
didn't want to appear hostile, though, so I held my tongue; if he wanted to take me hunting, there was
no obvious reason to worry. There was no proof he was after Cristobal, afteralljust Kate's word.
Behind him, she stared out across the park, ducking my eyes. The avoidance was ominous,
out-of-place, and I felt at a loss. Saddened. But I nodded, lifted my chin. "Sounds like a gas. Let's
go."
Mr. Jones gestured for me to take the front seat of the truck, but I gave it up for Kate and
instead sat in the back, in a crack between the seats and the bed. Three cool shotguns lay at my feet
and green boxes of ammunition were stacked behind Mr. Jones. He turned on blues music again and
drove north, towards Marana. The windows of the truckwere tinted and through their dark filter, the
sky outside blurred orange. There were still no clouds in the sky but a yellowish haze had creptover
the valley. I craned my neck, peered back towards Tucson. White plumes of smoke flared east of
town, bursting on the ridge of the Rincon Mountains. Itapped Kate's shoulder and pointed.
"Forest fires," she said. "You can't see the red from here, though."
"Are you sure?" I asked, peering closely. There wasonlywhite, not the thick black smoke
that came from wildfires.
"Just because you don't see the flame doesn't mean it isn't there," Kate said. It was an off-
hand comment but her voice was hushed, provocative-- I guessed she was talking her father,187
somehow. It bothered me; she liked to play games, but she wasn't cautious enough.
Mr. Jones didn't notice, though. "She's right. They're from lightning, in the dry areas that
haven't caught any rain yet. Happens eveiy year, but the rain'!! get them soon enough."
"Not always, Dad."
"Yes, always," he spat, and she turned, stared out the window. A gasp of smoke seemed to
shoot in through the air conditioning and it stifled us all into silence.
The moment was awkward -- what was going on between them? -- and I tried to disappear
into my own seat, into smooth vinyl that smelled of waxy pine. Had they fought? If so, over what?
There was an obvious tension between the two, more than nonnal, and I realized that this was no
simple hunting trip. I leaned into my crack and watched them, waiting. No one spoke, though, and
we stayed on the highway until we struck Tangerine. Mr. Jones headed east on the long road this
time, away from Marana. A police cruiser passed us and I thought of Cristobal -- he was out there,
even now, ducking through the desert in some odd disguise, hiding from the police, the killer, and
maybe, in a short time, even Mr. Jones. He was both hunting and hunted. As a shotgun barrel rubbed
my shin, I wondered, which was I?
We shot near a low range of mountains. Already, clouds tumbled over the spot where the city
should have been and slices of rain cut down on the southern horizon. Tucson had been replaced by a
streak of brown desert that turned dark and muddy in the rain. But it was dry around us. Mr. Jones
took a dirt road and we bumped through dust for ten minutes, over tiny brown foothills. The only
plant-life was the twisted branches of mesquite trees. The ground was half-yellow and clusters of
brown cows paced by the road, staring with dead eyes as we bounced past.
When we finally parked, Mr. Jones loaded the rifles, then handed me a box of shells and a
shotgun. I slung the gun over my shoulder like some sort of desperado but it was too heavy to joke
with so I just cradled it in both arms. Kate ambled away, mumbling about going pee, and Mr. Jones
stepped close to me. He smelled faintly of stale beer and his eyes were a creased with red veins, but as
his gaze roamed over the hills, I wondered at Kate's suspicions, at her worries; maybe he was a little
hungover, which explained his curtness. Otherwise, he was just acting ordinary, generous as always.
"We're going quail and dove hunting, Jake, so don't shoot anything else." He clapped me on
the shoulder. "This is living, son," he said, and my doubts vanished as my pride spiked in their place.
Everything was okay. Nothing had changed except his daughter's imagination, as far as I could tell --
too much cowgirl on her brain. As if he read my thoughts, Mr. Jones grinned wryly. "I'm glad you're
here; doing this alone just isn't the same."
"What about Kate?" I asked, but he was already walking into the desert, shotgun at the ready.
Not a bit discouraged, I followed him, and after a minute, Kate emerged on thetrailbehind me, her
jeans dusted at the knees and her own gun twitching in her hands.188
We hunted until the sun was so high our shadows hid like puddles beneath our feet The air
was tinged with smoke, the smell light and crisp. To the south, towards town, lightning danced
among sheets of gray, streaks of white that flashed, disappeared, and flashed again. The smoky edges
of the forest fires were barely visible on the horizon as they rushed up into the gray skies. We swept
forward, twenty feet apart, like an invisible net. Mr. Jones kept to the center, keeping me and Kate
from one another.
I still wanted get her alone, though. There was no harm in it, and letting things be was
starting to seem like the wrong path to take. And in a vague way, like a dream or déjà vu that hits you
out of the blue, Mr. Jones was acting just a little off. Why was Kate even with us? Why'd he smell of
beer? Where'd he vanished to for the past few days? They were small questions, but they nagged at
me like exposed threads in a sweater. I was almost frightened to tug, for fear everything would
unravel between us, but fear didn't matter so much anymore. Rosie's sermon rung in my ears and her
wan, sickly face flashed in my mind. There was nothing here to be afraid of. I just wanted to know
the truth.
The birds hid in bushes and as I'd walk up a loud rustling would sound, a pillow exploding in
the air with feathers scattering and I'd see a flash of red, black, and gray, then swing the shotgun up
and shoot Sometimes I hit them. Mr. Jones took down ahnost every quail he scared up- I'd hear a
rustle, see him outhned against the sun with the shotgun raised, arms straight, and the gun would fire.
The bird would be knocked out of its flight path like he'd thrown an invisible boulder into it. He'd
lost none of his accuracy with live targets -- even real hunting was a game. It made me queasy, and I
thought of Cnstobal rushing through the train yards, getting caught in those same crosshairs. It
wouldn't happen, I reminded myself, but the feeling of nausea spread and the thought kept coming up.
My friend was resourceful, but not that resourceful.
I was crossing an arroyo, the sand spread thin over the hard-packed earth, when a quail
launched from behind a yucca. I raised the shotgun and pulled the trigger. The bird spun further
through the air, reaching higher for a second or two, then halted as though it'd tripped and spun down
to the earth. Mr. Jones and Kate trampled over and we found it twitching at the base of a white stone.
The bird's cooing was wet, high-pitched, like it was trying to scream but couldn't One wing was
mangled and it rotated in dusty circles on the bloody stump, spinning slowly, its eyes rolled white.
Blood leaked fromitschest, dripped onto the dirt.
"Kill it," Mr. Jones said.
"I already did."
He gently brushed me aside. "That's not what I mean." He bent down, lifted the bird in his
hands, then snappeditsneck and shoved it in his sack. We moved on, and I was left alone, twenty feet
away from everyone else, the image of thefrailneck shattering in Mr. Jones' thick hands. The warm189
day turned cool, the smoke clung to my skin, and I wanted to leave, to go running through the desert
in search of Cristobal. To warn him away or help him both.
A flurry of shots sounded and Mr. Jones shouted for me. We hurried towards Kate and she
was in a small clearing, jumping in circles, raising clouds of dust. At her feet slithered a rattlesnake,
nearly severed in thirds. She had shot it twice and chunks of pink flesh and white intestine, littered
the ground. The rattle quaked faintly but the snake's head still reared up, lunging towards her. It was
brown-skinned with white diamonds crossing the back. Mr. Jones stepped forward, lifted his shotgun,
but she cut him off.
"This is mine," she said coldly. She pointed the end of her gun at the snake's face and pulled
the trigger. The head and neck exploded, vanished in a cloud of gunsmoke. Green blood oozed out its
back and very slowly, the body stopped twitching. Kate raised her face. Her eyes were squinting,
hard, and they looked wet. "He caine right at me," she said.
We quit after that.
We headed back to the truck and Mr. Jones gutted the birds on the hood. His fingers got red
and sticky and he flunggraypieces of guts off into the brush. "Not like shooting cut-outs, is it, Jake?"
he said.
"I guess not."
"You're not too bad with that gun," he said. "We should go hunting again sometime. How
does that sound?"
"Okay," I said.
He set his hands -- glistening red -- on the hood. "How about tomorrow?"
"I'm not sure about that," I said. "I've got plans."
"What are they?"
I looked him dead in the eye. Was he just curious, or was he checking my story for leaks?
Sweat beaded under my arms. Who was the one being suspicious? "I had an appointment with that
lawyer," I said. "But I can cancel, I guess. Should I cancel?"
Mr. Jonessmiledbroadly. "That'd be great, Jake."
Kate tugged on my shirt-sleeve. "Come here," she said. "I want to show you a cactus I
found. We'll be back in a minute, all right, Dad?"
"Sure," he said.
We wandered off behind a mesquite grove and Kate leaned against a tree. I lit a cigarette and
watched her. "I bet something's on your mind," she said.
"Yeah." I spat a bit of tobacco from my tongue. "What in the hell is going on?"
She snatched the cigarette from my hand and took a quick drag. "He didn't want me to come
hunting with you two, but I convinced him to let me."190
"What are you talking about?" -
"My dad," she said. "Why I'm here, hunting with you guys."
"That's not what I meant."
"I'm getting to that part." Kate blew a thick smoke ring and handed the cigarette back. "You
know how I convinced him to let me come?"
"How?"
"I told him I knew all about him and you. Your plans."
"Mine?"
She nodded. "His face turned white as a ghost and he told me to keep my mouth shut if I had
any loyalty at all. So that's my family loyalty, I guess. Me and the Joneses." I stared at her, confused,
and she sighed with exasperation. "Jake, I wasbluffing.I know eveiything you two are up to, even if
you won't admit it.I blackmailed him, plain and simple." Kate cupped her pahn to my cheek and it
felt cool as ice. She lowered her eyes. "Think about how romantic that is You and me, going after
some crazy killer through the desert. It's like something out of the old West, you know? It's not
insane -- it's a chance to go back to the old days, Jake! Don't you want me along?"
I wiped my forehead free of a hot sheet of sweat that'd drooped over it. The smell of
gunsmoke poured into my nose and I felt dirty, coated in dust and lies and confusion. Kate was so far
off-base it staggered me; she was young, confused, and completely misled. What had her father told
her? I wasn't going after Cnstobal, and hoped to hell he wasn't, either. But before I protest, she took
tight hold of my arm. "That's why I shot that snake, Jake -- just so my dad has it in the back of his
mind. So he doesn't think I'm weak, you know? Me and Clarissa are like two flicking toadstools to
him --but I'm different. I'mnotweak, Jake, and even if this all sounds crazy, it isn't" Her eyes were
wild as thunderstonns above her red lips. "You and my dad are like two nuts in the same tree. Only
difference is, I like you, Jake."
I gaped at her. How could I sway her? I knew she liked playing along, but how far had she
taken her romantic notions? Beneath that shock, a darker one loomed even larger-- what if her father
had the same mind-set as his daughter? Was he also searching for that romance, that adventure? The
ground that held my feet up turned shaky and my knees quivered slightly. Kate stepped forward,
though, like she'd pulled my into her scheme. She wrapped her arms tight around me and kissed me
hard on the lips. It felt like a bottle of fury pouring into my body, my mind. Cigarette smoke bled
through her lips and into me and she pressed my eyes shut with one hand. I stood there, shaky and
cold and confused, eyes shut, waiting for itallto end.
When I finally opened my eyes, Kate was leaning against the mesquite tree, smoking the
cigarette. I wasn't sure it'd even happened.
She chucked the cigarette into the branches of the tree and it caught in the tiny green web,191
dangled down, the last remnants of smoke curling into the air. She turned around, glanced at the
truck, at her father. Mr. Jones' thick shoulders hunched over the hood of the truck, his hands
twitching over the dead birds. He raised himself up, stood straight, and peered off into the desert. He
was looking for us, and his white beard was spotted red.
"Wish I could just crack open people's minds and see right into them. Or their hearts," she
munnured.
You're the only one, right now, I thought, and took a tentative step forward, feeling the sand
squish under my soles. It was soft but firm, and so were Kate's shoulders as I took firm hold of them.
I looked her hard in the face. "Your dad told you we're going after Cnstobal? He actually said that?"
"The guy in the paper? Yeah," she said, and the sand cascaded away beneath me as though
the world was whirling its topsoil away. What whirlwind was I standing in? Kate smiled at me.
"And we're joining up, Jake. It's my job to enlist you -- that's the other reason he let me come along.
You don't think Clarissa would go for all this, do you?" She pushed away from the tree. "We start
tomorrow. My dad has plenty of ideas.Leads,he says. Can you beat that?"
Right then, Mr. Jones waved his arms. "Get over here, you two jokers!" he called. Stunned, I
trudged back to the truck, not looking at Kate. Her father had spread the carcasses on the hood, bare
and white in three perfect little rows, and swept his thick arm over them like a magician performing a
trick. "That's a dinner, right there. Get a little Tabasco and we're all set up. Isn't that right, Kate?"
he asked, peering down at his daughter.
She smiled brightly. "Sure, Dad."
He turned to me. My heart seemed to falter, to deflate in my chest. It was too much, too fast,
and I'd been left grasping at tumbleweeds -- pained, sore, and hands full of air. "Me, too," I said, but
the word fell flat, like there wasn't enough sustenance to hold itself up. Hell with it, I thought. I'd go
on the hunt for Cristobal, just to show Kate how far off the path she'd stepped, how futile and
desperate her dashes at valor were. She reminded me of my mother, now -- her imagination had taken
too strong a hold.
But most of all, I'd go on the hunt to convince Mr. Jones that he was wrong. Cristobal was
no killer and he was crazy for thinking so. He might not believe me, of course -- that thought was the
most painful, since I'd thought we were close, since I'd thought we'd become trusted friends- but at
the very least,! could sabotage his search.
We drove towards Tucson beneath the weight of smoke, and I wanted to leap from the truck
and sprint back to the trailer park, so desperate I was to be alone. I needed time to sort through
everything. The two desperate cowboys finally turned me loose in the driveway and Mr. Jones leaned
out his window as I tried to hurry to the doorway. "See you tomorrow, Jake?"192
In the passenger seat, Kate lifted her eyebrows. It wasn't time yet to argue, time to confront
Mr. Jones. "Right," I said. "Sounds great." With that, he turned the truck away and left me in peace.
I unlocked the trailer door and stumbled through the dark of the living room.
Clarissa came by early in the evening, as the rains began to drizzle down. Her hair was
kinked from chlorine -- a shade of green had stolen into the blond - but the grungy look became her,
took away the softness. She looked edgier, darker, and as she came stepped inside, she kissed me full
on the lips, softer, more tenderly than Kate ever could.
"You smell like gunsmoke," she said. "It's a nice." She kissed me again, then leaned back.
"I'm taking you out to dinner."
In spite of everything else, a smile stole onto my lips - at least she was always happy, always
there to lift my spirits. "Where to?" I asked, and shepulledme out the trailer, running through the
rain to her car.
We ate at a Taco Bell by the university -- Clarissa said it was the nicest one in town. Kids
milled on the steps outside, skateboarding through the parking lot, and past the building, the sound of
basketballs striking asphalt rang like tin through the air.
"I'm serious," Clarissa said as we walked inside. "They make things shinier down here. Hip,
you know? Where else could you find such excellent cuisine?"
It was cooler inside, at the very least -- the air conditioning pumped onto my shoulders and
neck twice as hard and ten times colder than the swamp cooler at home. But it was a mce feeling, and
moving from the heat to the cold so quickly made me sleepy. The day seemed to drain away; under
the spell of Clarissa, I forgot the strange notions of her father and sister, put awayallthoughts of
tomorrow -- things happen as they would, without me wonying about them.
Clarissa ordered for us and we sat down and ate talking about our days. I hardly mentioned
the hunting trip and she chattered about life-guarding. It was nice just to hear her voice-- unaffected,
pure, and not at all self-aware. That's why, when Clarissa slid the question in so calmly, so quietly, it
put me on my guard; one moment she was complaining about an overly boisterous cannon-bailer at the
pool, the next she'd brought up my father.
"What do you wonder about your dad?" she asked. "Does it frighten you?"
"What?"
"Your dad," she said. "Does it scare you? It would scare me."
"What are you talking about?" I asked, feeling the comfort of seeing her vanish; the pains of
the day began to freeze up again. I edged my chair from our table and it made a squawking sound
against the floor.
Clarissa popped a chip into her mouth, crunched it away and swallowed. "What if he doesn't193
want to know you? What if you even got the chance to meet him and he just walked away? There has
to be a reason he and your mother split up, right?"
"Shewasn't nonnal, Clarissa -- she was pretty far out there. Life was hard because she made
it that way."
"That's not what I mean; something has to be up with him, too, right? Those phone calls
weren't someone else, Jake."
I cringed -- she was right. "I know that," I muttered.
"And I know you know it. But it's good to think about, you know?"
I stared at her. She was avoiding my eyes now, peeling away a hot sauce packet and oozing
the red liquid onto her tray. Something felt off, but I couldn't place it, couldn't put my linger on it.
"Why is this so important to you?" I asked. "Things take care of themselves, right? You've said so
yourself"
"People just need to be ready, that'sall."
"Ready for what?"
"Anything." She lifted her face and suddenly, Clarissa looked like she was crying. The blues
of her eyes were damp and misted, like they'd been overrun by fog.
"Why are you looking at me like that?" I asked.
"I'm not looking at you like anything," she said, and quickly lifted her soda to her lips. The
lid was gone so she tipped the cup back until I couldn't even see her eyes; when she lowered it again,
they were shut tight. "Isn't this a grand place?"
Clarissa went to her father's that night - it frightened me to think how she'd react to her
family's crazed plotting -- and it stormed on into the late hours, drops of water thudding the fragile
metal roofs of the trailer. Lying in bed, I imagined the soar andwailof rain striking all the trailers in
the park, a percussion ofsteadybeats, ceaseless, unrelenting. It fell with wind when there was wind,
whipping the sides of the trailers like a water-sopped cloth; when it was still, the rain simply dropped
from the gray clouds turned black, its steady cascade unlit by lightning, black and unseen. The river
rose in the night, the walls lining it receding beneath the swollen rushing water. I didn't have to see it
to know it was there: the constancy of the rain, the terrible growth of water, carved into me as though
I were a split loaf of bread laid in the open field, spread open to face the falling storms.
Rosie's beers still sat in the refrigerator. I grabbed several bottles, drank them in bed. I
stared at the glistening window through the night until the western horizon took on a bluish glow. I
drank almostallof Rosie's beers and finally, as dawn began to break on day, an unsettling sleep fell
upon me. In my dreams, a man stood with me. We walked through the desert, through sun-hardened
sand. He faced me, strode onward, forced me to walk backwards, my face to the sun, his features little194
more than a silhouette, a black drawing behind which fires raged. He said -- I saw no mouth move,
heard only sounds in my mind, as my own thoughts -- he was my father, my real father. It wasn't the
ghost -- the voice was low, steady, like the thunder of rocks rolling across the desert floor. I kept
walking backwards, not afraid of tripping up, of falling to my knees. Not about to run away. The
desert continued forever, limitless, red-brown sand as smooth as brick.
A rapping on the door woke me. It was late afternoon and it still rained, not the torrent that'd
fallen throughout the night, but a softer drizzle, as though even the rains had fallen wealy. I
clambered out of bed and stumbled to the door.
It was Kate. "Holy Moses," she said, looking up at me like we were old friends, like nothing
strange had happened. Fine, I thought. That's how it's going to be. She smiled. "You found yourself
a flood, Jake."
The park had been overrun by water, foul-smelling, dark. I threw on my shoes and strode
past her, wandered about the park, looking for upwelling water, leaking grates - any signs, any
explanations for a flood. The field was a marsh, the dead grass overcome by filthy water, stinking of
rotten eggs. The drizzling rain chewed into it, sent splatters against our anides.
"There's a series of tunnels under the city," Kate said. "They channel run-off into the river. I
used to go exploring in them, but it was usually so scaly I didn't stay long. There were bums and wild
dogs. When the rains come, sewers all over town get so clogged with the bunis' trash that the pipes
near the river start puking everything up. I bet that's what this is."
I stared down at the sludge. "You think so?"
She chewed absently on her lip. "Don't know what else it'd be."
We finally found a series of grates hidden in the hedge, beneath the branches of the oleanders.
Black water seeped out of them, curling the leaves and topsoil together, floating on in a thick, wide
mass throughout the trailer park. Tenants milled about their front lawns, yelling at their kids to stay
inside, calling me over to complain. I nodded a lot and said I'd call the city -- there was nothing to do
but wait. Kate explained the sewers, the backed-up trash, but the old tenants already knew the drill:
every suimner it rained hard enough, the park flooded, they said. One old lady spat near my feet and
set her hands on her hips.
"Just because Rosie didn't warn you don't mean you ain't got to fix it." Kate turned away,
hiding a smile. It angered me -- had she added condescension to the mix, now?-- and the woman
glared at her. "Don't think I'm blind, missy. I ain't blind."
We went inside my trailer and I looked up the number for the city. We'd left the trailer door
open and as I flipped through the phone book, the black puddle squatted outside, in the center of the
park, a splattering eyesore beneath a drizzling rain. It looked like an ugly dog that'd marked out its195
territory, wouldn't be run off.
"Can't pretend life is perfect here," Kate said.
"No," I said. "You can't."
She ignored my tone. "Isn't it funny how the sewage from the foothills leaks down into the
rest of the city? We're walking in my dad's turds. I can't imagine what South Tucson is like right
now -- if these storms keep up, we'll have a revolution on our hands. We could be like Mexico, eighty
years ago or whatever. You and me could be bandits and desperados, Jake." Her eyes sparlded.
"Wouldn'tthatbe something?"
I leaned my head against the wall's wood paneling. It stuck like a flytrap to my skin. The
city of Tucson promised to send some engineers over later in the day -- glorified plumbers, according
to Kate -- and they would clear the sewers out in twenty-four hours. I plead with them to send
someone over right away, but nothing caine of it.
Kate just laughed. "They probably won't show at all," he said. "The problem will fix itself
That's the Tucson way, after all."
***
We drove north through the foothills, listening to old country music, Willie Nelson and Merle
Haggard. The songs were about men murdering women, men murdering men in the middle of
Mexico, getting tons of dust poured over their bodies.
"You picked this out, didn't you?" I asked.
Kate grinned.
I listened to the words, old preachers shooting women for stealing their horses, showing up in
town all alone like strangers to the world. Shootouts in the desert. Death, fire, and destruction --
Kate's way of acting like a cowgirl. What waited at her father's house? I glanced east, to where the
forest fires had crept the day before. The mountains still burned, the flames still curved along like a
rattlesnake glowing through the haze. A heaviness settled over the car. I almost felt like talking to
Kate, telling her about the killing at the air base, Cnstobal, and other things, about my father, my
vague and growing fears about Mr. Jones. I would have told her, but I'd lost all faith in her. She'd
turn it into a cowboy story, an adventure -- a notion or idea, not a reality. I didn't want to rely on
Kate, or Mr. Jones, or anyone else. Three of us might be' going after the killer, but it didn't mean I'd
be any less alone.
"This is insane," I said. "You know that, don't you?"
"We're just protecting Tucson, Jake," she said with a smile. "That's what people do with
their homes. Don't you want to protect your home?"
I didn't answer and soon enough, we pulled into her father's driveway. The sun hardly shone196
behind the clouds and night was already falling. The rain fell even as far north as Mr. Jones' house;
when I looked back, it fell over the entire city and further, from mountain range to mountain range,
and the valley had been tucked beneath a blanket of gray fog. Tucson looked sad, melancholy, and
the same feelings began to seep into me, so I turned my eyes away.
Kate led me first into the garage, her steps almost giddy. It was littered with maps of Tucson
covered with red arrows and crosses, newspaper clippings, notebooks, and a big blue tarp settled over a
mound of angles and sharp points. It looked like a war-room. The newspaper stories held news about
Cristobal and his supposed victims; circles on the map outlined hidden city corners, in the barrio, in
Marana. In the center of each circle the tiny outline of a body was scrawled in black, and each body
had X's for eyes and mouths opened in tiny 0's.
Kate strode up to the canvas. "You'll love this," he said. She flung it back. In an ordered
row ten feet long were eveiy make of rifle, handgun, and automatic I'd ever seen in my life.
Eveiything from Uzis to shotguns to M-16s to a bulging elephant gun that crossed beneath them all,
painted camouflage green, the barrel ten inches around. Shells the size of hand grenades were stacked
next to it in a pyramid. Kate picked one up, tossed it from hand to hand. "These'll put a water buffalo
down," she said, and slid the elephant gun loose. It was as long as a javelin, five times as thick. She
pointed it out of the garage, into the quietly falling rain. "You could shoot the whole world with a gun
like this, couldn't you?"
"He owns all these guns?" I asked breathlessly.
"Sure he does." She set the rifle down gently and crossed the garage. "He's got it all, Jake --
full-on wacko, I'm telling you. But it works out for us, doesn't it?" She sat down at a table before an
array of electrical equipment and smiled solemnly. "This is where he channels the spirit of Daniel
Boone." A black box sat in the center of the table, dials and red lights flashing on the front. She
turned a knob and squelch whined soffly into the garage.
"What is that?"
"A police scanner. Go ahead, Jake," she said, rising from the seat "Try it"
I sat in the chair and slowly turned the dials on the scanner. After a few clicks, a woman's
voice came through the speaker, dulled and eastern-sounding, like she was from New Hampshire. She
kept repeating addresses in a steady voice, never wavering her tone, staying flat and cold. It seemed
that blind people should talk that way, because they don't really see anything that makes them react or
shout or get excited. Her voice droned into the room and I stopped listening to the words, just the
sound, a hum, and began to get sleepy. What magic did the house have? The foothills, the wealth of
the Joneses? Every time I was there the place hypnotized me. I caught myself, shook myself awake.
Kate set a hand on my shoulder but when I shrugged it off-- her advances were quickly
becoming too liberal -- she let it lay. "It's too bad he didn't know you earlier, Jake," she said. "Maybe197
he would have let me on this stuff more. He thinks I don't care, that I like theguns for the fun of it, -
the sport - but I don't take it serious enough. He hardly knows me," she sighed. "But now'smy
chance, huh?" She walked back to the pile of guns, dug out the same 30.06 her father had takento the
firing range. A scope was attached to the top, with rubber coating and a black lens. She peered
through it and instead of seeing her eye, the way you see people's eyes through binocularsor
telescopes, there was only a ring of black. She twisted a knob on the scope, then leaned the barrel of
the black rifle against her shoulder. "Gut-check time, Jake. He's waiting foryou out back."
I wandered through the halls of the house, my footsteps quiet against the wooden floors. The
ocean scenes, the ships crashing through waves that had once furled their sails against the living room
walls were gone, replaced again by the hunting trophies. So Kate was right, after all. Her father
wanted to hunt down Cristobal like he was going after an elk or javelina. Maybe to him, going aftera
man was the best game of all, the truest way to get in touch with the nature he so loved, with those
primal elements that churned within him. I'd never even caught an accidental glimpse of that side of
him and it was still difficult to believe. But the guns, the scanner, everything showed the truth of
Kate's words -- her father, the man I'd thought would be my closest friend,my greatest role model,
was a wild vigilante. How had he hidden it all? At his job, at his home, around Clarissa and I- he
was always normal. Independent and reserved, certainly, but honorable. Maybe he saw honor in
protecting his community, just as Cristobal did. Maybe their hunts weren'tso different, after all.It
was theonlyrational explanation I could come up with, and I clung to it with full force. I tooka
breath, steeled myself to face him, and stepped out the sliding glass door.
Mr. Jones was running a pipe cleaner up and down a slim rifle, and he nodded to the chair
beside him. "Kate explained everything, I take it."
"She did," I said. "You're hunting my friend. He's no killer, though." My legs trembled but
I grabbed them tight in my palms. Mr. Jones could reach over, put his hands aroundmy neck or his
fist through my face if he wanted. But I wouldn't wait for it. I said, "You'rewrong to go after him."
Mr. Jones set the rifle down. "This might sound backward, Jake, butyou need to listen to me
all the sante. We're going to go looking for a murderer, not Cristobal. And to do that,we have to
know why we're doing it.I'll tell you why I'm doing it, though: this town is my town. It's the
responsibility of the community to protect its own. That's how it's always been, and that'swhat I've
always done. Some people disagree, which is fine-- everyone's entitled to their opinions. But when a
man is going around killing others, the situation changes. And it's up to people like you andme to
change with that." He clasped his hands in his lap. I almost sighed-- maybe he wasn't so different
from Cnstobal, after all- but there was more to come.
Mr. Jones ran his fingers through his beard and they disappeared in the shrub of white. "The198
killer -- whoever he is -- is not an animal," he said. "So don't think of him as one. This is a man who
thinks he's doing the right thing. That's why evelybody does the things they do, because they think
it's proper, and this guy thinks he's supposed to kill a few poor people, to kill a few Hispanic men, a
white man." He paused, scratched his chin. "I don't know why he does it anymore than you two
know. Maybe he's poor, doesn't like seeing poverty. When people do ugly things, it's because they
can't handle something inside themselves. Simple as that.
"This is a man, first and foremost. He's a man who is alone in the world. Think about that:
alone in the world.Nobody wants to be alone and this guy is striking out against that, the only way he
knows how. He's not killing because he's a philosopher trying to prove a point, he's doing it because
he's desperate. He's dealing with a level of desperation we can only try to understand, but we have to
try, now. We have to prepare ourselves, if we're to hunt a killer. Otherwise we're starting off a step
behind." Mr. Jones pointed at me. "We're not trying to kill him, Jake," he growled. "You keep that
in mind, son -- the guns we'll have guns are for our own safely. You hear me? We arenotgoing to
kill this man."
I clenched my jaw. "It's not Cristobal."
"Either way, I won't kill him."
"It's not Cristobal."
"Fine. It's not. But we won't hurt whoever it is, all right? We're trying to help him out, and
the best way to do that is find him and let the police catch him. Or catch him ourselves, depending.
Okay, Jake?"
I stared at the pool. The surface was pocked with rain water, unable even to ripple in the
downpour.
"All right, Jake?"
I lifted my eyes to his, stared over the whiteness that now looked like a field strewn with
bones. But I wouldn't let his gaze shake me anymore. "No. It's notallright" I sat straight in my
chair, raised my shoulders. "I want to hear you say it."
"Say it?"
"Say it's not Cnstobal. Say we're not hunting him."
Mr. Jones sighed. "Don't be like this."
"That's all I want. Say it."
"Fine. It's not Cristobal. How's that? Is that good enough?"
I looked away. "No. You need to believe it, to."
He pushed his chair back, set his hands on his legs. "Jake, you've got a sharper mind than
either of my daughters, in a lot of ways." He raised his hands to stop me from arguing. "I wouldn't
say that in front of them, of course, but it's true. I'm telling youallbecause I want you to know why199
I'm doing this, too." Mr. Jones gazed at me as though he were measuring me up once more. "If we
don't understand the actions of others, when they do things that don't make sense to us, that's when
we start growing apart from them. From everyone." He nodded. "Jake, I want you to know you're not
alone. Just because your aunt passed away doesn't mean you don't have any family-- Clarissa, me,
even Kate all feel the same. Okay?"
The rain spilled down from his roof, the drops splattering against my leg. Mr. Jones set his
hand on my wrist. "I'll believe you, son, as long as you believe that I'm doing the best I can."
"What's that mean?"
"It means what it means."
"It doesn't mean anything."
"Sure it does," he said, and pulled his band away. My skin felt warm where he'd touched it.
The water that dripped from the roof was making a hole in the dirt on the patio, wedging itself
through the grassy turf. It dripped on a fern leaf and the leaf bowed down and up again. Mi. Jones
stood and set his bands on his hips. He stared out at the storm as if passingjudgment "Sure it does,"
he said again.
It was ten when we got to Marana. Kate drove and I rode shotgun while Mr. Jones sat in
back, maps spread before him, flashlight in hand. He directed his daughter along, checking
directionals, glancing at a luminescent compass that floated within a silver wristwatch. Gooseflesh
raised on my skin even though it was warm out and wouldn't vanish, as if it'd been permanently
grafted on me. The steel barrel of a shotgun rested cool across my knees. Kate had tried ouffitting me
with a pair of six-shooters -- what Mr. Jones had let her carry on condition that they were empty-- but
I held stubbornly onto the shotgun: it had a wider burst, a louder shot. I didn't feel much in the role
of a cowboy: it was a search mission for me, not a hunt. The guns --Mr. Jones had a black assault
rifle -- clattered as we drove along, and the sound, the constant tapping of metal on metal, sent ripples
through my stomach. Every thought scared me more than the last: finding Cnstobal, Cristobal
finding us. Running into the real killer.
Something struck my shoulder and I jumped, but it was only Mr. Jones tapping me. "Don't
worry," he said. "Everythingwillbe just fine, Jake. We'realltogether." His eyes were shadowed,
invisible in the dim space of the truck, but I still sensed their hard blue.
We turned off on Tangerine, followed a frontage road that broke away from the freeway, off
towards the hills we'd gone hunting in the day before. The air reeked of smoke and the forest fires in
the Rincons lit up in a long row of red, a wave of coals floating suspended, along the crest of darkened
peaks. Tucson glimmered below, and between the sparkling fires and the glowing city lights laya thin200
belt of black where nothing shined at all, just a strip of black marked off by bands of white and fire.
We were driving through our own strip of black, through our own unmarked spaces, further and
further away from the city until I couldn't see the fires anymore, until even the lights of town were
gone. All that remained was the moon and a glow that hung in the sky like amber falling from stars.
We crossed the train tracks several times but Mr. Jones kept directing us further, kept telling
Kate to drive a few more minutes, just one more half-mile. His voice was low and cold, like his vocal
chords had turned to iron. He tried to prepare us for everything. "There may be police patrols, so be
ready to run," he said, and, "They might have search helicopters we won't be able to see." "You'll see
shadows that aren't there. Don't be afraid." "There will be a police line, and we'll ignore it.""Don't
be afraid."
Kate grinned. "Invisible helicopters? Good times." I wondered if her calm was a show, if
she was just as scared as me, but her hands were steady on the wheel. "Should have brought that
elephant gun. We'd knock them clear out of the sky."
Mr. Jones said to park and we shut off the engine in the middle of the road, got out of the
truck. The night seemed darker than it really was -- though the clouds had mostly passed, the
blackness was thick as felt draped through the sky. A sliver of moon sliced down over the sky's final
third, giving off just enough light to make out cacti and mesquite branches. We walked in single file
for fifteen minutes, the only sound the swishing of our pants. Each of us carried a flashlight, but Mr.
Jones said to save our night vision. The air was so heavy with smoke it could have been gunpowder
and above, the stars gleamed so bright it felt like I was falling. I looked back down at the ground.
The railroad tracks lay across the horizon like a pair of silver rifle barrels and as we drew
near, the outhne of a wooden shack appeared. A rectangle of police tape stretched around it, twisted
about four wooden stakes that marked off the corners, a yard from the shack. Mr. Jones ducked
beneath the tape and Kate followed before I had a chance. I was near enough to reach out, to touch the
walls. Splinters jutted like toothpicks from the rotting wood. We paced around the shack, the thin
line of tape separating me from Kate and her father. There were no windows on any of the walls.
When we reached the fourth wall, though, there was an open doorway.
"Come here," Mr. Jones whispered to me. The butt of his rifle pushed against my chest, so I
took it and handed him the shotgun. "Use the scope to see," he said. "It's starlight."
He entered the shack. Kate followed him in and suddenly both of them had gone, vanished
into a black hole. I stood alone. Their voices came muffled through the walls; the light of a flashlight
spilled from the doorway in wavy rings, water rippling on a pond. If someone was out in the desert,
watching us, they'd see my silhouette clear as day. I stepped away from the door, away from the light,
lifted the rifle scope to my eye. Everything turned the color of dawn -- the trees were gray, the cacti201
brown, the leaves of palo verdes like spider webs unfolding over humps of silver sand beneath. But 11
could only see a slim circle of night. Someone could stand right next to me without my knowing it, so
I let the scope dangle at my side.
A breeze ran past and the railroad tracks and the scent of the forest fires sifted away. I could
smell the green skin of cacti and mesquite. The moon wavered in the sky as though it threatened to
crash down to the earth. The thought turned my hands cold even though it was still warm out, thickly
humid, eighty degrees. It turned silent in the shack. The plants all around seemed to twitch and I
almost lifted the scope to my eyes again but was too afraid to lose my peripheral vision so I stood
stock-still, nearly shaking in the heat.
Then I heard them. Soft, tinny sounds -- a car stereo playing far away, but not so far the
sound didn't reach me. Sweat crept down my palms. I squinted west, hoping to see headlights from
the highway we'd turned from, the late night traffic bound north towards Phoenix -- but the road was
further than I'd thought,onlya glow of red and white, too far for the sounds to reach my ears.
A twig cracked. The breeze caine harder. I took a short step backwards, felt the police tape
press into my rear. Still no sounds came from within the shack. What were the other two doing?
Why had they fallen silent? Surreal, irrational thoughts sprang to mind -- Mr. Jones striking Kate
down, crashing the butt of the shotgun into her head, covering her with sand. Kate doing the same.
Blood, movement, darkness -- my heart thumped harder. The music was louder now, joined by rising
and falling voices, murmurs creeping through the bushes like an invisible fog. The sounds diverged,
wound together again, and finally separated, became distinct, human and real: a man's voice, men's
voices.
"Guys," I whispered, reaching blindly back with my hand, trying to tap thewallof the shack.
"Guys," I hissed again.
Another twig cracked. A dark-feathered bird burst from a bush, whisked past my head, a
lump of black passing between my eyes and the moon. What was out there? The killer? Cristobal? I
lifted the rifle, held it waist-high. If it was Cnstobal, I should send a warning shot bursting into the
sky, make him aware of our presence. But if it wasn't him.... I clicked the safety off. The stock was
slick in my hands, the trigger a warm curve against my finger.
"Who's there?" I breathed.
Fifty feet off, a light clicked on -- a tiny flash so quick and sharp it burned blue. It turned off
after less than a second. I held the butt of the rifle against my shoulder. The music and the voices
stopped. The moon stilled in thesky.Shadows froze. My mouth was too dry to swallow. I began to
step forward, towards the light, when a groan sounded behind me. I swung around, sighted the rifle.
Kate jumped back. "I give up!" she cried. "Jesus, Jake -- bogeyman get you?"
I lowered the gun. "I saw a light out there. Heard music, voices."202
She ducked beneath the tape. We stood shoulder to shoulder, facing the blackness. "What
was it?" she whispered.
My voice shivered in my throat. "I don't know."
"The scope," she muttered. "Did you use the scope?" She pulled it from my hands, pressed it
to her eye and peered out into the desert, swiveling across the black fields. After ten seconds, she
lowered it."It's just your imagination, bud -- like my dad said." She handed the rifle back. "Wipe
the stock, Jake."
My muscles relaxed, my voice gained strength. "What's in the shack?"
"My dad found a pistol shell," Kate said, excited. "No lie - the cops must have been over the
thing a thousand times, right? But he dug down, right in the corner -- where a casing would go if
someone was standing in the doorway, shooting a gun, right? Ran his hand through the dirt and
presto! Here it is," she said, holding out his hand. "He let me hold it."
A long battered bullet casing, rusted at the lip but still shining silver in the moonlight,
gleamed like a jewel in the center of Kate's palm. "Jesus," I said. "That's huge."
She shut her hand and tucked it away. "You're telling me. He's no joke."
"The murderer or your dad?"
"Both, I guess."
A scuffling caine from the shack entrance. We watched as Mr. Jones ducked backintothe
night. "How are you, Jake? Hold down the fort all right?" He strode up, rubbing his hands. "That
shell's a good find -- it's a .303, rare enough. Cops should be able to use it," he said. "Track down
their man."
Kate smirked. "Don't get me wrong here, Dad, but if we go walkingintoa police station,
holding evidence from a murder scene, I think they'll slap handcuffs on us, toss us in the pokey.
Doesn't sound like the smartest of plans."
"We'll mail it in," Mr. Jones said. "Anonymous -- unless you've got a problem with helping
the police," he said. His voice was hard, unbending. When Kate didn't answer, he clicked on his
flashlight, flooded the ground beneath us with yellow light. "That'sallfor tonight. It's too late to hit
the Hispanic neighborhood and we'realltoo tired to be alert, anyways." Without waiting for us to
respond, he stalked off through the brush. The flashlight bounced through the desert until it got
smaller and smaller, like he was a caver descending into a tunnel.
I wasn't sure who'd been killed in the shack -- the Mexicans or the ghost-- but it suddenly
felt important that I acknowledge a loss, the weight of death no more than ten feet away. I reached
over the police tape, pressed my hand to the thin wall. Thin slivers folded beneath my fingers. The
wall was dusty, warm, and when I took my hand away, I held it to my noise, inhaled the scent. It
smelled like the desert, simple as that. But I'd still remember it, I told myself.203
Kate leaned her head against my shoulder and the weight was reassuring, the comfort a small,
good thing. "A guy was killed in there, Jake," she murmured. "And I still think this is a good idea,
what we're doing. Am I nuts?"
Who's to say, I thought. "No," I said. "But I still don't understand why you're doing it."
She lifted her head away and pulled her pistols out, twirled them on her fingers. "I'm just
getting into character," she said. "Being the cowboy I never was."
It was after midnight and Mr. Jones offered me Clarissa's bed to sleep in. I crept into her
room without turning on any lights -- it felt like a transgression of sorts, invading the privacy of the
only person whose privacy actually mattered to me -- and lay down on the floor. The carpet was thick,
soft as Rosie's leather couch, but again, I couldn't sleep. Down the hail, a faucet dripped as Kate
brushed her teeth, and even further, hidden somewhere in the house, Mr. Jones snores crept along,
drifting along the ceiling, through the pipes and cooling vents, fitful and jagged. It sounded like he
was searching for the killer even in his sleep, grappling with shadows he couldn't quite grasp. What
demons was Mr. Jones struggling with, I wondered.
It wasn't long before Kate knocked on her sister's door. I'd guessed she'd do it and locked
the door, and I lay against the carpet, listening to her high school, shallow breaths brushing the thin
wood. There was no way I'd open it. Day by day she turned younger, fragile, and my faith in Clarissa
was only strengthened -- the constant questions about my father notwithstanding. A low scratching
sound trembled against the door and I could almost feel Kate's fingertips as they dragged along, but I
waited her out, and soon enough, her slow and labored footsteps faded down the hallway. Her door
clicked shut and music turn on, the tones soft. Then I left Clarissa's room, snagged a flashlight and
Kate's car keys from the kitchen counter, and snuck out the back.
I rolled her Corolla from the driveway -- her seat fit my body, strangely, as though she
thought herself bigger than she really was -- and down the road, then started the engine. Marana
beckoned and as I drove out of the foothills, speeding down Skyline towards the low-lit freeway.
The directions to Cristobal's grandmother's were long lost, but I knew to turn on Tangerine--
it was theonlyroad so far north of Tucson, thought it looked in the pale moonlight that construction
was expanding the city further. More housing communities, the shells of unbuilt houses and the dips
of unpaved roads stretched towards the mountains in both directions, and I wondered if the city I'd
come to know was even the real face of Tucson. The Joneses, of course, were no ordinary family, and
Cristobal and Rosie were no ordinary people. Was it luck- or ill-fortune, even - that I'd met all of
them? Or were their rough edges and double-talk, the shadowed motions and the open arms just the
blood of the town? Time, I assured myself, would tell.204
Finding the trailer was simple enough, actually -. I turned four times after leaving the
foothills, and though it took almost an hour, I knew the grandmother's trailer before I saw it. A coyote
danced across the road, ducking the sweep of the headlights. Was it the same coyote we'd set free? I
knew that it wasn't, but as the hairy patch of brown tumbled off into the shadows, I imagined the same
dog I'd turned loose from Mr. Jones' truck now loping through the desert, beneath the moon, carefree
and unbothered by the weight of life.It reminded, again, of Rosie -- she had been just as free. My
goal was to be the same, but everything -- the murders, Cristobal, and the Joneses - flashed hot into
my mind as I approached the trailer. I flipped the headlights off and rolled the window down; already
the soft clucking of chickens sputtered in the air. There were no lights on in the trailer, no cars
around -- certainly not Cnstobal's Cougar -- and I parked, stepped out into the dust, trying not to think
about the crunching sounds beneath my shoes, trying not to think about the hidden bones below.
A stillness hung in the air that relaxed me, and I padded to the trailer; no one, it seemed, was
home. Even the smell of smoke didn't hover above the trailer, as though Cristobal's refuge was
untouched by simple calamities of nature. I flipped on the flashlight and stepped past a long
blackened pit of stones, ha1 the length of Kate's car. It looked like a roasting pit, but notonlyfor
chickens - for lamb, or pigs, some larger animal that'd turn above licking flames. Longwise, two
smooth sticks propped up a metal skewer that spanned the bed. Chunks of cooked vegetables dangled
down, triangles of dried tomato and pepper and when I touched them, they stuck fast to the metal. I
blew into the ashes of the fire, puffed them around my face and shut my eyes. The darkness had
become reassuring -- there was little chance anyone was watching me. When the cloud settled, a small
bed of coals, a patch no larger than my palm, looked up at me. Their cool red fires were muted but
alive, breathing calmly. It'd not been long since Cristobal left.
I tapped on the trailer door and there was no answer, as I'd expected. Curious, I tried the
doorknob, but it was locked. I walked to the living room-window and shined the flashlight inside--
the same clutter of milkcrates was there, but the kitchen, which before had overflowed with pots, pans,
and plates was clean. Empty. There was no sign of his grandmother, nothing, but in one corner of the
living room, an unrolled sleeping bag lay unfurled over the floor. Cristobal was still staying there. At
the same time, he was considerate enough to move his grandmother, to take her Out of harm's way
until he'd accomplished his goal. Until he'd saved the city. I smiled at the thought It wasn't even
disappointing that he was gone -- the fire was proof enough that he was doing fine, which was all I
needed to know. Still, I realized it'd be right to warn him-- it was my goal in coming, after all. Kate
had notebooks and pens in her car, and I decided to leave him a note, telling him that people were
looking for him, were going from murder site to murder site just as he was. That I was one of the
people, but there was nothing to about, not at all.
I flicked off the flashlight and started back towards the car. The moon creased down, sending205
my shadow before me, and I watched as it rose and fell over the ground, over white mounds of chicken
bones and the softness of dust. As I neared the car, I lifted my head and the ghost sat on the hood,
eyemg me beneath his cowboy hat.
"Evening," I said. "Didn't even scare me that time."
"Wasn't fixing to." He sat with one leg crossed over the other, hands folded in his lap. His
hat tilting precariously and his hair was combed down over his forehead; the wound was hardly visible
in the darkness. I pointed the flashlight at him and turned it on, and when his eyes caught the light,
seeming to shimmer with flame, I quickly turned it off again.
"I know you haven't had much luck yet," he said, "but I appreciate your helping me out It
means a lot, son. More than you could imagine."
I shook my head. "I've had plenty of luck -- we found a bullet shell tonight. It won't be long
now, I promise you." I stepped before him. "What are you doing here? You don't have any thing else
for me to do, do you?"
"Aw, I don't know. I just felt like talking, is all." The ghost smiled, but it was a sad smile,
defeated. The corners of his mouth drooped down, his chin angled towards the floor. "if I'd only
stuck by you all along, stuck by your mother, eveiything would have worked out in the first place. I
never wanted for her to take you," he said, "and I never wanted to have to come back to you like this."
His voice hitched like it'd gotten caught on the top of a barbed wire fence. "You believe that for me,"
he whispered. "If you hadn't believed, it'd all be over."
I stepped towards him and he slid off the hood, doffed his hat.
"I've got to get going now," he said.
I wasn't going to let him go so easy - I wanted to ask him things about fatherhood, about
what he would expect from a son, what he would have done different, all the things I'd always
wondered about A lump rose in my throat. if he wasn't my father, it didn't matter- he was
something,at least. He stood before me, nearly quivering in the soft light of the moon, maybe more
alone than I'd ever felt More helpless. I wanted to know about things aside from fatherhood, about
how he'd made it through as far as he had, about how he'd dealt with the loneliness.
"What the hell is a father?" I asked suddenly, my voice desperate
The ghost lowered his head. "Hell if I know."
"Tell me," I said. "Tell me what you think."
"A guy who turns his son into a man, maybe?" He shrugged. "Hell ill know. It's whatever
folks make it out to be, I guess. That sounds right to me."
It sounded right to me, too. I thought of his own claims on being my father. Maybe he
wasn't deluded -- maybe, in a way, the ghost was my father. Had he turned me into a man? He'd
given me a task, stripped away my last shreds of youth - the very few my mother'd left me with-. and206
shown me a world of violence, of anger and ugliness. Were these the things a father shows a son?
The ghost was watching me, waiting, but I lowered my own head now and stared down at the
ground. It occurred to me that Mr. Jones was hardly any different. He'd shown me the same things,
only in a fancier way: guns and police scanners, not bodies or bullet-wounds. Not physical blood, but
the implication of it -- he was only a softer version of the ghost. There was hardly any difference
between them: both had me hunting the same killer, running around with loaded weapons, thinking
about death. Between the two of them, I pretty much had a father.
But then, it didn't seem right, didn't feel right. Mr. Jones and the ghost, even the man who
really was my father - all of them had sought something from me. Vengeance. Fear. Admiration.
Fathers, I thought, shouldn't ask their sons for things. They should simply just be there, without
judgment, with no hidden motives. They should be the invisible boundaries on the paths allboyswalk
down, guiding their sons not in the right direction but away from the wrong ones. Helping their sons
along with no expectation of reward, serving as the walls that could never be busted down. I sighed.
Maybe it was a fantasy to expect such a person to exist, after all. Maybe the whole idea was nothing
but thoughts.
I raised my eyes, knowing like I knew Rosie was dead that he'd be gone, that he'd stolen
away once more. The space before me was black, the night silent save for the lonely swooping of cars
on the freeway, far out of sight. Whatever the hell the ghost really was -- father, demon, ghoul -- was
beyond my reach. I took a long, dust-ridden breath and climbed back into Kate's car, headed once
more for the foothills.
I woke up Saturday morning on the floor of Clanssa's bedroom, a pillow jabbed under my
chin and a pink sheet draped over my head. The sheet was so old the sun streamed in through the
cracks, filling my eyes with frothy, pink light. I pulled it away and turned over. I was laying on a blue
shag carpet beneath an open window, and the sun shone down in a yellow box of heat that encased my
body. My lips were cracked and stung of salt; my hair was damp with sweat. Tiredly, I rolled out of
the light.
Clarissa's walls were lined with pictures of littleboysand girls holding hands, handing red
flowers to one another, kissing each other's cheeks -- the smiles of youth and innocence. Dried
flowers sat rigid in gold and silver painted vases, and the open curtains on the window were trimmed
in lace. It was eveiything I'd expect. But there was also another picture I'd seen before, too, of a
couple walking through a street, making out for all to see. Was this what she wanted, deep down? It
reminded me more of Kate -- the kiss was spontaneous, romantic, and almost violent. Maybe Clanssa
had that other side to, that streak of western, but she'd forced it down with both hands, hidden it
beneath a mountain of forethought, kindness, and planning. Either way, seeing the picture made me207
smile; even if she'd buried the emotion of it, it was still kicking and breathing within her, and it
suffused her like the veiy sun itself
A knock sounded behind me and Mr. Jones stood in the doorway, his head hung low like he'd
lost his fight the night before. "Kate made up some food, if you'd like to join us."
He turned away before I could answer, and I followed behind him, trudging down the hail.
His shoulders were slumped and in a worn undershirt and sweatpants he looked crumpled, not the
strong-willed vigilante who kept silent guard over his town. I remembered a Greek myth I'd read,
where the hero drew his strength from the sun; maybe Mr. Jones was opposite, strong only at night.
He'd been strong in Marana, and now it'd weakened him; again, I wondered at the pains that
tormented him, that twisted inside his mind. It couldn't just be the killer, or any apprehensions over
Cristobal. Before I could give it much thought, though, we were in the kitchen and Kate was pressing
plates full of food towards us. She'd fixed a scramble of eggs with chonzo, asadero cheese, and
dumped salsa on it. On the table sat a stack of warmed tortillas and a pitcher of milk.
"Cowboy food?" I asked.
"I have no idea what you mean, Jake." She grinned. "How did you sleep, by the way?"
I ducked her eyes -- if she knew I'd snuck out, it didn't woriy me. Kate was no more a rat
than I was, and wouldonlybe disappointed at not coming along. "Fine," I said. "Thanks for
breakfast."
We ate unhurriedly, dipping our forks onto our plates, chewing our food with calm. It was
quiet in the house and the only sounds were the chirping of birds outside. A huge window spanned the
kitchen, facing east, facing the city. The sun that'd woken me hadn't lasted long, after all-- the
southern half of Tucson lay beneath a shadow of black. The clouds had returned. No rain fell yet, but
the distant rumbles of thunder didn't get anyone's hopes up.
"That forest fire's still going," Kate said. "Rains must not be falling out east." The fires in
the Rincons were hidden beneath smoke, as though a fine yellow powder had been spilled onto them,
snuffing the flames. She tore off a chunk of tortilla and dipped it in the food. "What's on the agenda
today?"
I took a sip of milk and looked at Mr. Jones. He just stared out the window at the smoke in
the Rincons, at the darkness that slipped over Tucson like a hood drawn over a face.
"Dad?"
He lowered his gaze to the table. When he spoke, his voice was tiny, fragile. "Another guy
was killed at the train depot," he said. "A couple nights back. Heard it on the scanner this morning."
"Shit," Kate muttered, and he shot her an angly look.
"Annoyance isn't the most compassionate feeling," he said. "Start growing up, Kate."
She ducked her head down fast but I could still see her cheeks burning red-- at least she208
knew when she'd messed up.
But she didn't stay quiet long; her father fell silent, poked at the food on his plate, and after a moment,
she lifted her eyes to him. "Dad, Clarissa said something about Davis Monthan. About when she and
Jake went out there." She stared at me. "Isn't that right, Jake."
I sat there, surprised; in the craziness of everything, I'd forgotten the air base, the cover-up
about the body. It was a stupid mistake, a slip-up on my part. Why hadn't I remembered it? I kicked
myself for screwing up. "That's right," I said. "Clarissa said it was bogus, so I forgot all about it-- it
sounded like a wild goose chase. This guy she knew said a body was found out there and said the base
people covered it up."
Kate grinned. "Forget the barrio - let's go there, instead. I haven't been to Davis Monthan
for ages. Dad?"
As we turned to her father again, he pushed loudly away from the table and stood up. I
watched him but he wouldn't look me in the eye, wouldn't give Kate or me the time of day; he
fumbled through the cabinet and almost dropped a coffee mug, then filled it at the sink. Kate arched
her eyebrows but I ignored her, focused on her father. He went to the sink and flipped the faucet on
high, ignoring the water filter and sending a spray of bubbled tap-water foaming into the glass. His
hands shook and his face had gone pale. I started to rise, to go to him, but Kate beat me to the punch.
She went to Mr. Jones and put an arm over his shoulders, asked him if he was all right.
"It's fine," he said. "I'm fine -- nothing. It's nothing." He rushed the glass to his lips and
poured the water into his mouth so fast it streamed out either side, dribbling down chin. Kate took the
glass from his hand and turned off the tap. He set his hands on the counter, steadied himself. Sweat
linedhis forehead and still his skin looked whiter than the hair that covered it.
"Dad'?"
Mr. Jones brushed her arm away and looked at me. His eyes were wide, the pupils crowding
out the blue like he'd popped too many pills; I could almost hear the blood racing through him. But
for what reason? "Jake," he said. "Someone was killed at the air base?"
"I think so."
"Do you want to go?"
Behind him, Kate nodded violently. "No stone left unturned, right? Gives us another
mission, at least. Right, Jake?"
"Kate!" her father bellowed. "Besilent!"
The room stilled. Mr. Jones crossed the kitchen and leaned down, let his gaze roam over my
face. Dark pits sagged beneath his eyes, and he gazed at me like he was a lost dog, saddened and
alone. What had happened to the man? "Do you know?" he asked.
"Know what?" I whispered.209
"You're ready, aren't you?"
"For the killer?" I asked, but he was looking down on my head, not into my face. He set a
hand on my shoulder and squeezed gently. The gestures, the manners -- I caught my breath.
Suddenly, Mr. Jones had become a father, and a wave of sorrow and joy trembled through my fingers
and toes, all along my skin. I forgot my worries and stood up, looked him in the eye. "I'm ready," I
said.
As we drove to Davis Monthan, rain was falling again, another light drizzle, and the constant
monotony seeped into Mr. Jones' truck and settled into all our bones. We were too weaiy from the
edginess the night before, or at least I was. Kate, and especially her father, seemed to be in about the
same shape. We didn't bother packing weapons -- we wereonlysearching for clues this time, in a
protected environment -- and this morning, no grand speeches came from Mr. Jones. Sitting in the
backseat, bumping along, I had to remind myself that I wanted to return to the construction site, to the
cones and yellow tape; it would have been easy enough to go back to the trailer park until the storm
passed, but then the other two would head off into the open city, again looking for the killer. The
chance of their finding Cristobal without me wasn't worth taking; Mr. Jones' assurances - father
figure or not -- weren't enough, not by a longshot.
As we approached the checkstand, a sudden, strained gargle burst from his throat. "Pull
over," he gasped. He looked like he was about to vomit out the window. Sweat rolled down his
forehead in a palm stream and his entire face was damp, the skin above his beard flushed red -- his
lips were drawn thin, dark. "Maybe we shouldn't do this," he whispered. He ran a hand over face,
rubbed it hard, then gazed at me as though the decision was all mine.
"It's a good place to go," I said. "We don't have to wony about anything."
Kate grumbled. "Come on, Dad. We already decided, right?"
Mr. Jones ducked his head out the window. Planes took off in the distance, curving away
from the base and banking high into the air, their black forms swooping like the broken remnant of a
lost and smoke-stained flock of geese. Everything was falling to pieces. Behind the jets loomed the
Rincons, the curved hump of the mountains lost in the haze of smoke, the glimmer of fires raging
somewhere beneath. Mr. Jones sighed heavily, brought his head back into the car.
Kate put a hand on his leg and he looked at it like something alien had touched him. "Dad,
are you feeling okay? You look sick," she said. "Are you sick?"
"No," he mumbled. "Go on. Go ahead, now."
"All right then," Kate said, and put the truck into drive.
At the checkstand, Mr. Jones flashed an old military ID to the guard. The guard made a call
on a radio, then let us through. "Have a good day, sir," he said, giving Mr. Jones a quick salute. He210
didn't get a response.
We bypassed the parking lot where Clarissa and I had parked and instead, Mr. Jones asked
me to lead us to the murder site. I directed Kate to the houses still under construction and she crushed
three orange cones beneath the wheels of the truck, laughing.
"Something'sgot to fire us up," she said. "I don't think you could find three wetter blankets
in all of Arizona." She parked the car beside the curb and we all climbed out. Kate put her hands on
her hips, gazed at the leveled dirt around the houseframes. "Strange place for a murder," she said. A
pair of A-10's thundered off the runway and she ducked down like they'd swooped over her head.
"Jesus! Someone ought to sell tickets out here."
Mr. Jones made his way into the frames of one of the houses and we lagged behind. Wooden
beams had been raised, nailed to one another, and it looked like a toy playset for kids. No walls had
been put in yet, no roofs spanned over our heads. When I looked up, rain sifted into my eyes. A
cement base had been laid, though, and tiny mud puddles collected. The three of us split apart,
wandered through the imaginings of bedrooms and kitchens, living rooms and closets.
I had no idea what to look for. What would help the ghost? Finding more bullet casings?
Blood stains that'd resisted the rain? A loose beam sat on the floor, potato bugs rolling about the
boflom. The beam was rotten and as I picked it up, an earwig crawled towards my hand. I ificked it
away with my thumb. The wood was yellowed and damp all the way through, a piece of beam that'd
sat in the sun for months, and the last week in the rain. The edges were worn away, but it'd never
been used. A tiny bracket was half-bolted to one end as though someone had gotten it ready for
something, but then just let it fall away in the mess. I pressed my thumb into the side; the wood caved
in, softened just enough to leave a mark, but the overall form was hardly changed. It was tougher than
it seemed. I pried the bracket loose, dug the screw free with my thumbnail. It was rusted over,
stripped, and it slid out only after bending the edge of fingernail back. The rust was wet and the hole
it left behind looked bloody. It was only rust, though. The little pieces of metal in one hand, the wood
in the other -- beneath the rain I stood there, slightly absurd, useless.
I stepped away from the frame of the house, onto a patio area, and chucked it into the mud.
The beam landed on end, sticking up like a yellow marker, like it signaled at something hidden
underground, lurking beneath the mood. I walked to it and kicked it over until it lay on its side in the
rain, the hole facedown.
I started to go to Mr. Jones, who stood away from the house, staring back at the main parking
lot of the air base, but Kate shouted. "Check this out, Jake," she yelled, and I walked over, She stood
over a white toilet and lifted the lid.
Ijumped back.
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We stared down into the dry toilet. It was clean inside, dry and unused. A pair of latex
gloves were wadded up at the bottom, the fingertips curled at the edges.
"Think it's a clue?" she asked. She called to her father, who turned slowly from his perch,
made his way gradually towards us, his legs seeming to sink deeper and deeper into the mud. His eyes
were red and dull.
Kate pointed at the toilet
"Gloves," Mr. Jones said.
"Yup," she said, beaming proudly.
"So what?"
"Could have been used to fire a gun, hide fingerprints, right?"
He shrugged. "Construction guys leave their things everywhere. Surprises for the new
tenants. It's just a coincidence."
Kate raised her eyes. "We don't know that, though. We should take these with us -- like that
bullet casing you found, right?"
Mr. Jones turned, headed towards the truck. "There's someone I need to talk to."
Kate grabbed my elbow. "We can't just leave those here," she said.
"Take them," I said. She was right -- it could have been another clue, another hint that might
help the police. Mr. Jones' ignoring them made no sense, so when she reached downintothe toilet,
pocketed the gloves, I nodded.
"I'm ready if you are," she said.
Mr. Jones directed us towards the dark buildings in the main parking lot, told Kate to park in
front of them. When we started to get out of the truck, he shook his head. "Stay here. They don't
know you two -- it won't be very helpful, at all. I've got to go alone." He still looked ill -- or worse,
even, like he was going to someone's funeral. I watched carefully as he walked to the center building
and bent over an intercom. He stepped away from the intercom, looked at us and pointed to his
wristwatch, held up a finger. His actions were choppy, hesitant The circles under his eyes darkened
as though the inky rain had bled into his skin and sickened him. As he moved to front door of the
building, it opened halfway - all I could see was a hand, the beginning of an ann, holding it for Mr.
Jones. He ducked inside, disappeared. The door shut behind him.
Kate yawned. "What goes on, Jake?"
"I don't know," I said -- but it felt like I should have known. We'd come looking for a killer,
for hidden evidence. But at the construction site, Mr. Jones had hardly looked around, had put
absolutely no effort into searching for clues. It was strange and out of place after his sober tone, his
zeal the night before. It was night and day -- he'd gone from absolute seriousness to nearly being in
mourning, indifferent and disinterested. The change that'd come over him was completely out ofplace.
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I wondered if maybe we were out of place, too.
"Got any cigarettes?" Kate asked.
We opened the side doors of the truck, sat on either side with our legs dangling out. I lit a
pair of cigarettes and we blew streams of smoke out into the rain. After a minute, Kate flipped her
cigarette up over the truck and it flew past me, into the rain. It tumbled end over end, plopped into a
tiny foot-sized puddle. Smoke kept curling from the tip, though, even as the rain drizzled down. The
paper turned from white to gray, from solid to mush.
"Are you kidding me?" Kate cried from behind. She jumped out of the truck and walked
around to my side, ignoring the rain. "That wasX-Filesstrange, Jakef It's like he's gone loopy -- did
you see him this morning? I think someone kidnapped my dad and replaced him with a conthusk.
Jesus. Why the hell are we here?"
We both looked back at the building, at the closed, dark doors. It was impossible to see
anything inside -- no lights, no people standing at the windows, staring out at the rain, nothing-- and
it felt creepy. What was inside? Where had Mr. Jones run off to? I imagined glowing hallways
sliding through the building, lit by fluorescent lights, puddling forward like wet rivers that had no start
or end; closed doors with no knobs, rooms with windows painted over, everything locked in, a secret, a
maze of paths and tunnels that led.. .to what? Where was Mr. Jones amongst it all, I wondered, and
why?
I cast my eyes from the building. Across the parking lot, I saw the visitor center, and
remembered the cadet I'd met with Clarissa. He seemed to fit in with the mystery of the base --where
was he lurking, now? "Kate, do you know a guy named Scott Munoz?"
"Sure. He's ajerk. He went to high school with me and Clarissa, bulishit artist of the highest
order -- he's in the Academy, right? Well, he told some people he was screwing Clarissa a couple
years back and word got, so when he came home, I got a friend to kick his ass. Scott chickened out."
She spat onto the pavement. "I'm glad he didn't fight -- he's more pathetic than anything. It was a
stupid lie, anyways."
"What do you mean?
She ducked my eyes. "Clarissa's never been with anyone but you, Jake," she said, splashing
her foot in a puddle. Spots of brown muddied her socks and beneath the meager rain, Kate's face
glistened, her hair drooped daridy over her shoulders. She caught a snatch of it in her mouth and toed
the puddle again. In spite of everything else, I had to catch myself from falling --just a little -- for
her; in her quiet moments, her flashes of regret and depth, she could be even more lovely than her
sister. "What does any of it matter, anyways?"
"He's the one that told us about the murder out here," I said.213
Kate clenched herjaw. "Then this is just a waste of time. Clarissa was tight foronce -- he's
a complete phony, Jake. But oh well -- luck it, right?" She lifted her face towards the clouds, shut her
eyes, and the rain drizzled onto her, beading upon her skin, splattering about in a halo of wetness.
"Fuck it all. Every bit of it." She shook her head and rain cascadedaway. "Let's listen to some
music."
She climbed back into the truck and we shut the doors. Steam brushed against the windowas
Kate clicked on a rock station and we sat back, waiting. There was nothing to look at but the building
-- even when I shut my eyes, its dark shape held firm in my mind, reflismg to be forgotten, refusing to
be brushed away. Finally, though, the building doors opened and Mr. Jones stepped outside.He
looked relieved, healthy -- a bounce had returned to his step, a liveliness I hadn'tseen since we'd first
met. Or maybe I'd never seen it.It was reassuring and my worries calmed.
But he slowed down, turned back to the doorway. He spoke tosomeone still within the
building, stepped towards it, and as a hand grasped his shoulder, the moment of reliefwas thundered
away by an explosion of anger. His face twisted into a contorted violence I'd never seen in him before,
and his eyes blazed like blue fire as a sneer Leapt onto his lips. His whole body seemedelectrified.
The muscles on his arms flexed tight and his hands hardened into thick, stubby fists.He clenched the
door in his hand, pulling it open while inside, the stranger tried to hold it shut-- even from the truck, I
could see the whiteness of his knuckles, as though the very bones themselves had burstthrough the
skin and set their hardened grip upon the glass. I almost flinched, expecting thedoor to shatter.
"Shit," Kate hissed.
I grabbed the door handle, ready to run across the lot, to help him, but Mr. Jones beganto
pull away. He made cutting motions with his arms, threw his handsup in frustration, and his face had
reddened with blood, his beard heaving. I leaned forward, heldmy breath.
"What's going on?" Kate whispered.
Mr. Jones gestured to the truck, but whatever the fight was, he'd lost-- a pale hand held the
door handle now and his anger dissipated, his hands uncurling and his swollenanger deflating as he
fell againintothe man I'd seen that morning. The look on his face-- worn, weary, and helpless --
aged him ten years, and it touched me so that even I felt old. He turnedaway, started towards us, his
eyes cast upon the ground. Behind him, as the glass door swept closed, a reflection slid ghostlyacross
the glass, silhouetted by the gray sky but the features as definedas a sculpture, angular and thin, a
dark mop of hair set haphazardly above a black-eyed face.
My father.214
Chapter Eight
Lightning crackled above, grasping its quick tentacles down to the sodden earth before
curling back again. I was too shocked to speak. Thankfully, no one noticed -- both Kate and her
father had their own distractions weighing on their minds, I knew, be they dreams of old-style
shootouts or plots at serving me, like a cold dish of food, to my father.
Finally. I'd seen him in the flesh - and he'd probably seen me. He'd probably stood within
his building, staring out the tinted windows, down at me in the truck. What could I do? Part of me
wanted to tear open the cushion of the seat I sat on, to dive into the foam and disappear from all sights
and sounds. But another part wanted to jump out of the truck and race back to Davis Monthan, to tear
through the base until I found him, and then...what? Demand an explanation from a man I knew only
as a voice and rumor? What would keep him from evading me? He could refuse me and shut the door
in my face, tell me to leave the way I'd come. Or just ignore me. I remembered Mr. Jones' angiy
gestures and defeated look at returning to the truck -- had he tried the veiy same thing? I wasn't sure
if he'd betrayed my trust or simply tried to bring my father and me face to face.
Lightning crackled again. Kate turned up the stereo, trying to drown out the sounds of the
storm, but the thunder still trembled through the truck, through me, and my teeth clattered electric as I
folded inside myself. It had been my father in the doorway -- it was no hallucination, not like before.
His features were so vivid and familiar that had he strode from the building, tossed me into the mud
puddles and smashed his own face into mine, my certainty would be no stronger.
We drove past asign,"Welcome to Tucson." Bullet holes, rimmed by rust, ran through each
of the 0's like tiny punctuations for the labyrinthine. Busted green bottles piled at the pole's base and
a wad of tobacco, once-dried upon the sign, slid down like a dying snail. Mr. Jones and my father,
Kate and the ghost - what was this doomed town? What attracted such warped people to the bleak
desert floors, to the harsh mountains that caged everything in? My mother would have fit in like a
glove - why hadn't I died in simple Missouri, why had she been allowed to avoid this place? Tucson
seemed more a pen than a valley, where eerie shadows ran jagged over the depleted soil and against
the barbed wire fences, stark outlines of wild dogs ripping at each other's throats. But the furyonly
lasted until the sun took hold, until it bleached their madness pale as sand. It left them wandering,
alone and too defeated to even fight one another; it was a livingghosttown. Maybe that's what
Cnstobal had meant when he'd said the Mexicans were taking over. Maybe the sun was in their
blood, and now that blood was rising.
Behind us, another thunderclap pierced the air. I wondered vaguely if jets couldstilltake off,
if they'd let thepilotsfire up their engines with the skies stonning all around them. I glanced at Mr.215
Jones -- surely he'd be comforted by the soothing rip of sound, I thought angrily. But he only stared
out the passenger window. The top was cracked open and rain spread along the rim, sloping inside
the darkened glass. Had it dribbled down the door and run upon his wrist, his palm? Maybe he
couldn't even feel it. His face was turned from me but his head was bowed -- but in what feeling? In
penance, in disappointment? The back of his neck was criss-crossed with white, a hairy patch not
thick enough to hide his pallid skin or the bluish rivulets of veins that crept like snakes behind his
ears. Would that they would bite him, I thought -- but only for a moment, before catching myself.
Anger was useless. It wouldn't help me understand his actions; Rosie'd said as much, long ago, and I
wasn't so dumb as to forget.
So Mr. Jones knew my father. There was a side to be told -- his or my father's, I didn't know
-- and I would wait until the two of us were alone to hear it. Kate was still in the truck, after all.
Though it wasn't exactly protection that I wanted for her, it was cousin to the feeling -- she still
deserved some shelter. A little romance and mythology couldn't hurt the girl - just not so much it left
her mind rambling through the wastes of the desert.
As if my thoughts had awakened her, she glanced at her father. "So who shot JFK?"
"Oswald," he murmured.
"Really, Dad. What'd you leani at the base? Jake and I think the whole story might be
bogus. Some old jerk from my high school made it up."
He said, "You're right" He spoke into his fist, his eyes still peering out into the constant
drizzle. He said, "It's all a lie."
I sat up in my seat Were the words spoken in remorse? He sounded saddened, and I began
to soften. Mr. Jones was still a man, after all. I wanted to reach out and turn him towards me, ask for
the truth -- it could only help the both of us, at this point But before the impulse took hold, a stronger
one snatched away my tongue; thunder rumbled and the city took hold once more. The sky was too
gray, too dark, to speak.
Kate dropped me off at home and the Joneses headed north once more, to their one-time
refuge in the foothills. Maybe it was still a barrier from the rest of the city; maybe Mr. Jones would
forget his obvious pain and ignore what he'd done. But I doubted it -- he was more of a man than that,
and the one thing that ran through his blood, as tinged with strangeness as it was, was honor. I
couldn't refute that.
I slogged through the flooded driveway and a purplish-gray rippled through the clouds, as
though Tucson had been punched in the face. I ducked the rain and trampled into the trailer.
Clarissa's car was gone, the park was still flooded, and a note from the city was plastered on the center
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crumpled it up, went inside, and sat in front of the phone with the Yellow Pages splayed about my
legs. I stared at the number for Davis Monthan for an hour, but I had no name -- and even if I did,
there was nothing to say. All my years of practice and dreams, and now that I'd seen my father, he
would have to wait until I'd found the words again, the words and my strength of voice. Rain beat
against the windows. I flipped to the city government section, spent an hour calling eveiy number I
could find, hoping to curb the flooding. My only tangible responsibility was the park, and already I
was failing. I tried not to think about what Rosie would say.
All city agencies were closed -- the only responses were automated systems, saying to call
back on Monday. It was Saturday evening, still raining, but there was nothing to do. Maybe the next
dayl could call a plumber, have him look at the sewage grates. Or try to take car of them myself.
Maybe I should buy a car-load of Drano, dump it into the city's drainage tunnels and clean eveiytbing
out. I liked that thought -- cleansing everything that'd been muddied by the rains, all the trash that
had piled up, all the crap that was stuffing those underground tunnels. I wanted to let it float off into
the desert, far away, where it wouldn't bother me again. Or maybe I could just dump gasoline into the
sewers and set it all on fire. The hot finy was appealing -- blasting everything clean until it'd been
burned to its original self. Ifonlyit were that simple.
I took a long, hot shower, leaving the lights off in the trailer because it was easy onmy eyes.
Rosie'd kept some candles in a kitchen drawer, so I lit two tiny blue ones and moved around by their
flickering light and the glow of the television set. I turned on a baseball game, sat on the couch and
watched it. My skin itched as if it'd like toripfree from my body and go slipping through the
wetness, as if my body needed to purge itself in a physical act. It was just the shock, I told myself as
the sounds of baseball game lulled the trailer. I calmed down. Soon, I grew drowsy and fell asleep.
I woke to singing during the seventh-inning stretch. Wayne sat beside me, watching the
baligame.
"Hey, Jake."
I leapt from the couch and tumbled across the room. "Jesus Christ!"
He held a hunting knife in his hand and ran it over a strip of leather, sending a soft
swooshing fluttering about the room. But the blade was broken at the end; where there should have
been a pointed tip, the metal was jagged. "Been awhile," he said.
I backed into the kitchen and grabbed an empty beer bottle on the counter. The wind from
my movement brushed the candles. The walls flickered with our silhouettes. "What do you want?"
"Whatever you got."
I flipped on the kitchen light and the living room flooded yellow. Wayne wore jeans anda
torn flannel shirt, too short at the cuffs so his skinny hands and wrists seemed to jut out like bones. He
held the strap high with his left hand; he'd wound it around his wrist like a boxer tapingup for a fight,217
but the leather dangled down to his knee. With his right hand, he ran the busted knife blade up and
down the leather, the motion of his arm smooth. He stared past his own movements at the television,
his eyes wide and still as if he'd never seen one before. The brightness of the baseball field reflected
green in his eyes.
I felt around in a kitchen drawer and tried to pull out one of Rosie's old butcher knives, but it
was caught in a plastic cover. I couldn't free it without setting the bottle down. "I'll call the cops,
Wayne," I said.
He blinked his eyes and turned towards me. "Why?" he asked, surprised.
"Put the knife down."
He glanced at it like he was holding a lollipop, then set it on the floor. "Was pissing outside,"
he said. "Still is. Hear that?" He cocked his head back, shut his eyes. It was raining; the drizzle fell
monotonous on the roof, the pattering soothing. Wayne smiled. "See? I knocked. No one answered,
but them candles was burning. I figured you was out cold."
"Out cold?"
"Asleep," he said. "I kept knocking. You'd sleep through a hurricane, certain."
"So you let yourself in?"
He glanced past the television, towards the window. "Rosie used to let me."
"I'm not Rosie."
Wayne stood up and I readied the bottle in my hand. But he left the knife on the floor and set
the leather strap down, too. He shut the television off and all I heard was rain. He still faced the
window like the night outside held a secret for him, even though the blinds only caught the kitchen
light. "I know you ain't," he said.
"What do you want, Wayne?"
"My key. I lost it."
"You don't live here anymore," I said, eyeing him suspiciously. I'd calmed down, finally,
and only now started wondering why he was really here. There was no danger-- there never really
was, not from Wayne -- but why the knife? I relaxed my grip on the bottle but kept it close.
"I want to move back in," he said.
"Rosie's gone."
"That don't matter," he said. "You got my key?"
He turned towards me. His hair really was soaked, and the flannel shirt dripped quietly onto
the carpet Wayne looked different. He wasn't herky-jerky, wasn't full of anxiety and energy. His
twitchy eyes had stilled from when I'd seen him last-- he'dstilled. Gone was the frightened and
forced arrogance, the territoriality over Rosie. Gone was the fire from his eyes. What had changed?
Maybe it was just Rosie's death, or maybe he'd gotten back with his wife and settled in with his218
children. But as Wayne stood before me damp and desperate, looking for help, I knew it wasn't my
place to ask. My aunt had loved him, and since she'd held more wisdom in her little toe than I ever
would in my mind, that love was enough.
I set the bottle down. "I'll have a copy made tomorrow, all right? You can move in then."
Wayne beamed. "All right, then," he said. "Tomorrow."
"Tomorrow."
He picked up the strap and knife, then walked to the doorway and pushed open the door. He
started into the rain and I followed behind, still staying inside, in the dryness. "Wayne," I said, as he
trudged down the driveway. "You ever find someone to blame, you let me know."
He looked over his shoulder. "Blame for what?"
"For Rosie," I said. "And everything else there is."
"I didtry God." A tiny grin snuck onto his face. "But he don't like talking to me much." He
laughed, his cackle dry even in the rain, and turned around. In moments, he was gone.
I shut the door and collapsed on the couch. At least one thing could go right, I thought-- at
least some accounts could be settled without involving any pain, or any lies. Wayne was like a link to
an idealized past, even though we'd never gotten along and even though that past was mostly a dream
- those first days in Tucson spent with Rosie, long before I ever met the Joneses, long before I'd seen
my father. I wanted to remember everything as simple and honest, but even as I thought back, I knew
my memory was fooling. Everything had always been complicated. Everything always would be.
Someone knocked on the trailer door. I guessed it was Wayne again, with another request.
This time, I looked forward to seeing him. But when I opened it up, Clanssa was there.
"Jeez," I said, as she came inside. "It's been a whirlwind in here tonight."
"What do you mean?"
"Wayne Robinson just left," I said.
Clarissa gave me an odd stare -- her eyes were slick, like she'd been crying. "What washe
doing here?"
"Just paying a visit. What's wrong? Are you okay?" I reached down, grasped her hand and
pressed my anus around her body. She felt fragile, though, and slowly peeled herself away. She led
me to the couch. I just wanted to be still and quiet in her arms, all throughout the night and the rain.
To let everything fade away; Clarissa would want the same, I hoped. When I kissed her, though, her
lips were cold. "What is it?" I asked.
"Do you think I'm naïve?" She sniffled and shifted in her seat, putting a small space between
us. Her eyes stared past me, at thewallbehind my head.
"Of course not," I said. "Why?"
Clarissa chuckled but it sounded like a mourning dove was caught in her throat. She rubbed219
my palm with her fingers. "Because I've been stupid," she said. "I've got something to tell you,
Jake."
"What?"
She took a deep breath. Her voice quivered like a stone skimming over a thin sheet of ice,
threatening to bust through. The living room seemed to darken, as if the candles had dimmed. What
now? My muscles tensed and I wished I had Wayne's leather strap to bite downon. to prepare myself
for whatever pain was coming along next.
"I feel awful!" Clarissa cried. "I haven't been around much lately, you know?"
"Sure," I said. "But neither have I."
"It's not you, Jake -- it's me. I've been staying away out of guilt. I've been praying for
guidance, which is stupid because I've known all along that the only thing to do is be honest. But it's
taking me all this time to finally tell you." She punched the arm of the couch with her palm and it
made a harmless, thudding sound. "All this time. But who cares about loyalty when it makesyou lie
to a person you love? Right?" She stared wildly into my eyes. "Isn't that right?"
"What do you mean byloyalty?"I asked quietly, feeling a rush of air pass through me like the
earth had fallen away and I was plummeting behind, tiying desperately to set my feeton the ground
once more.
But before I could even deny my suspicions, the color dripped from Clarissa's cheeks and she
spoke once more. "My dad knows your real father, Jake," she whispered. "He wantedme to keep
asking you about your father and I did it.I thought it was right, I swear. I swear!Hethought it was
right. He was only trying to help you, you know?" Her hands crept up my legs, alongmy arms,
around my neck. Her skin burned against mine as she pulled me close. The crucifix sat dulled, leaden
between her breasts. "I wasonlytrying to help you, Jake."
Clarissa pressed her face into my chest and sat there, still, as if she was playing dead. Above
the thinwispsof her golden hair, my eyes focused in on the candles. They continued to flicker. My
feet still hadn't struck solid ground. Maybe I was just a goddamn pinball, meant to bounce from place
to place, from person to person, absorbing all the shocks until some dark hole finally swallowedme
up. I should have felt saddened at Clarissa's revelation, but I set my fingers on the base of her neck,
stroked her skin and as her warm breath pressed urgently into mine. I was a lifetime past despair.
But still, it blew me away. All my life I'd searched for a place to root down and peopleto
latch onto. My mother had been an aimless ship without an anchor- she'd cast it overboard when I
was born, as if she couldn't stand the dual weight of a son and husband. She'd shaped my childhood
by unshaping it: where there should have been form and structure wasonlya slack line skimming the
surface, improvising as the currents bore it along. Fluidity with no boundaries. I should have beena
jazz musician.220
But in Tucson, I'd finally begun to establish stable, human connections. I thought I was
through with the fleeting glimpses of faces on the highways, in all the small towns. I thought I'd
found recognition and friendship. I'd become close with Rosie and Cnstobal, with the Joneses.
Everything had seemed finn, if only for a little while -- but it all turned out an illusion, a brief sip of
air before choking on emptiness once more. There was no semblance of stability around me. Cnstobal
had lost his wife and maybe his child. All he had left was an old woman who spoke no English, but
maybe he would lose her, too, would lose everyone. As for me, it hadn't taken long for Rosie to pass
away. We were two individuals with no families to latch onto, twisting like tumbleweed in the desert
wind.
But we weren't as terrible as the Joneses. They were a family; motherless, certainly, but a
family. Yet they'd chosen to stay as strangers, floating separate through life. It felt wrong, like they'd
sinned somehow. Religion wasn't my strongest area, but looking at the Joneses, at their upper class
background, the distant home in the foothills, the arsenal of weapons, the leisurely vacations and jobs,
sitting behind desks or all day in the sun, having the luxury to think about the future and not the
present -- the least they could have done was be a family. But they had failed. Or at the very least,
Mr. Jones had.
Clarissa leaned her head away. "The worst part of it all is why I did it, Jake."
"It's okay -- I know." I felt sorry for her, for all her loneliness and guilt - it was kindly
meant but misguided. There was no point in letting her beat herselfup. "Clarissa, I already know."
She wiped at her eyes, leaving a shiny streak of skin on each cheek. "Dad thought it was a
good idea, and I thought it was, too, and when he caine and asked me to help, and explained itall,
about how we'd be helping you because you've been so unlucky all this time, itseemed likea good
idea." She stared sullen at the carpet at our feet. She said, "I just wanted to know my dad."
What had he done to his daughters? How had he so alienated them -- and how had I failed to
understand how far apart they were? Better that they'd had my father, I thought - at least their pain
would be an empty pain, imagined and easy to ignore. But the girls, Clarissa and Kate both, faced it
daily and in the flesh, whether they knew it or not.
She shuddered like she'd been struck cold. "Jake, Ionlywanted to help -- youneedto believe
me, all right?"
"No - you don't understand," I said. "I already knew. I know about my father."
But Clarissa slid down the couch, wringing her hands. How deep ran her fervor? How could
I help her understand that it wasn't so bad? The world wasn't over, after all, and life would keep on
into the next minute, the next day, until everyone grew old or didn't grow old and things just
happened they way they always did. Maybe I couldn't help her understood; maybeonlyher father
could. She stood up like she'd been shocked. "I know it's too late now. But. .but I just wanted to221
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"Clarissa, did you hear me? It's all right, okay? Eveiything's going to be okay."
She stared at the doorway, her blue eyes deadened. "It's too late," she said again.
I leaned away, surprised. "What's too late? What are you talking about?"
"Yes, Jake," she said, and I watched in shocked silence as she walked to the door and stepped
out in the rain, shutting the light in behind her. It took a full minute to get my bearings and when I
did, I raced after her, slogging through the flooded gravel and weeds. But all I saw was the blurred
red of her tail-lights, smeared bright with rain.
In the morning, I awoke groggy and thin, like I'd lain all night pressed between two locked
doors. But at least the rain had let up and in the thick, warm air of the trailer, I ate a good breakfast of
oatmeal and banana, two glasses of water. Then I drove to the foothills.
Mr. Jones had hidden the most important truth of all from me, and I kicked myself for never
asking him. Maybe, with his peculiar sense of honor, he'd have just said straight out that he knew my
father, and the whole charade could have been avoided. But I didn't feel enraged at anyone as I drove
along -- maybe the charade was a good thing. Maybe, as the Joneses had tried to help me, I could help
them. I imagined sitting the three down and forcing them to speak to another, to stare each other in
the eyes and recognize just who it was that sat before them. Kate had warned long ago that they were
all strangers to another, and I'd tossed off the comment as her bit of rebellion -- but she was right, and
had been all along.
At the same time, though, Ididfeel angiy. What were Mr. Jones' loyalties? Were they to
me, to my father? Had he been helping me out of honest affection or had he simply been stringing me
along, tiying to give an old military buddy a hand with a twenty-one-year problem? He'd hidden
something even more important than the truth about my father, I realized -- he'd hidden his true self.
I understood him less now than when I'd first met him, and even worse, he'd pulled Clarissa into his
scheme, and in her simple kindness there was nothing she could do but help. What damage had that
caused?
As I drew near his house, a sudden thought came to me: all my worries were about Mr. Jones
and his family, and the new presence of my father was like a fog I'd pushed to the back of my mind. It
could wait, after all. What were a few more days?
The sun was high, the air in the Impala nearly dripping with sweat. The idea of pounding on
Mr. Jones' door, forcing my way into the house and demanding to be seen was absurd. Maybe he was
expecting, maybe he'd planned his response long ago. He could simply deny it. Slam the door in my
face, lock me out -- for good. And then the chance I'd been given to learn the real truth -- along with222
the fragile link I still had with his family -- would be lost.
I parked a block from his house. The neighborhood was deserted. Clarissa's car was gone
and I thought maybe evetyone had gone to church, to confess their great sins of kindness, but Kate's
car was gone, too. It seemed fated, like eveiyone had cleared the stage for a final confrontation. Mr.
Jones' truck was in his driveway, still; always the wealthy rebel.
The windowshades were drawn in the front of the house, so I stole around the side. I caine
upon the kitchen where I'd first seen him, that night long ago when he stepped tentatively forward.
Now, though, the kitchen was deserted. No one lurked in the halls. I scuffled through the gravel,
hopped the fence and moved stealthily through the backyard, hoping to find him reclining on the
porch. But it was vacant -- the pool was covered by a thick blue mat upon which rain puddles had
collected, turned green with mold. The grass grew thick and ankle high, the tips of the blades faded
yellow. As my footsteps slogged through the grass, I realized that it, too, was overrun by water.
As I stepped along the patio, I flinched; the glass door was open. I glanced behind myself, as
if people were watching me, waiting to spring into the open and catch me off-guard. The entire
housing conununity stilled: not a single dog barked, not a bird chirped, a car motored. No bugs
hummed with the sun. The only sound came from my feet pressing against the tiles as I approached
the door. I passed from sun to shade, from heat to cool -- cold air pumped out the open door, sent a
chill over my damp face. I ducked my head in, half-expecting a blow to the face, ready to spring back,
to run out of that yard and away from the house and the foothills until I fell all the way down to the
trailer park.
Mr. Jones sat there. He was at the dining table, facing a whitewall,a black and white
photograph of a canyon I'd never seen, its rock walls rising dark and slick into the sky, the moon
peaking white over the sununit. A bottle sat beside him -- booze, I thought at first, but when I
squinted at the label, it wasonlywater. His anns rested on the table, flat and symmetrical, his hands
spread wide. He hardly seemed to be breathing.
Stillness seemed to seep up through the tiles, through the floor of the house and the veiy
fibers of the carpeting -- it dragged through corners, up and around Mr. Jones. Every minute or so,
though, his shoulders lifted in a long, silent breath, hanging there, trembling as though upon a
precipice. As they paused, I realized I was holding my own breath. Then his shoulders fell again, and
the stillness returned. I half-expected to see a gun before him - he looked like a man about to die.
"Jesus," he said suddenly. "What, then?"
I froze.
"Jesus," he repeated, and I realized he didn't know I was there. Mr. Jones spoke to the wall
before him, to the framed canyon and its bare, stark walls. He gazed at the photograph, his head tilted
to the side as though to see better, as though in its emptiness, in its own stillness, he'd find some223
reflection of his face, something to reaflinn his existence.
"Jesus," he said. The word was dulled, empty -- the old sharpness of his voice had been
ground down to a soft curve that gave away more than it took. What he thought, I wasn't sure; was his
mind on the killer, still, his vigilante spirit soaring? Or was he angry that he'd failed to force my
father's hand, to bring the two of us together? Maybe -- and this I hoped above all else -- he felt a
genuine remorse at having hidden the truth from me, at sacrificing my trust for the sake of a worn
loyalty that couldn't have meant nearly as much. Watching him there, like a statue waiting for the
world to relieve itself of him, sent a shudder of guilt through my own chest. He may have lied to me,
sure, but at least I hadn't been so reduced.
I eased from the doorway, slipped out the yard and hurried away.
The monsoon clouds, as fat and gray as smoke from a pipe, poured down their storm over half
of the city while in the clearer skies, the sun blistered. Tucson steamed in the wake of the rains and
the stench of wet tar and cacti was thick as a bath. I rolled down all four windows of the Impala and
sped down the wide foothills avenues, sweeping past all the shiny cars and the cool faces within. I
didn't belong with them, I realized, no more than Cristobal did. Different side of the tracks was right
-- or maybe it was just being used to a different view.
As I sped along, a horn blared behind me and Kate's Corolla flashed in the sunlight. She
gestured for me topullover and I turned into a parking lot, waited for her in the jungling heat
Kate parked beside me, her brakes squealing. She lifted an ice-chest out with her and put it
on the hood. "Hey, Jake. You thirsty?" she asked. "Hungry? I've got all this food from picnicking.
Salami, crackers, goat cheese. It'll go bad if it doesn't get eaten soon." She grimaced into the ice-
chest. "If it isn't bad already."
"Picnicking?"
"Sure," she said. "I go up to Mt. Lemmon every Sunday. Come here and eat something.
You look gaunt as hell."
"Who do you go with?" I asked, surprised. I'd thought everything she did was a show, a
display -- sometimes rebellious, witty, or genuinely angry, but a display nonetheless.
"Myself. The company's better that way." Kate winked. "Want to come some time?" Before
I could say no, she peered back into the chest. "What do you want? Water? How about apop?"She
pulled a can of soda out and handed it over. It was cold, the silver top slick with flakes of ice. We sat
down on her hood, the dusty orange light of late day sifting onto us like snow. Kate tapped her fingers
on the tabletop. "What's going on, Jake?"
"What do you mean?"
"You look worse for the wear," she said. "Your eyes look dim. That's not normal, even for224
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"I'm all right."
"Sure you are." She cracked her own soda. It sprayed onto the pavement, but Kate ignored it
and drank anyways. "Clarissa came in pretty late last night. I tried to talk to her but she locked
herself in her room -- that's not like her. My dad did the same." She smiled. "I guess that is like
him, though."
Isetmysodaonthehoodandabeelituponit. Whenitriedtowavethebeeaway,itedged
nearer the opening, then ducked inside.
"Did you and Clarissa have a fight?" Kate asked. She leaned her head closer to mine, staring
hopefully. "Did you guys break up?"
"No." I wished I hadn't stopped my car, wished I wouldn't have to lie just as her father
and sister had lied to me. But there was no sense making everyone confused. I grabbed the can of
soda and tossed it across the paiting lot, bee and all. "Everything's fine, Kate."
"Bulishit. What happened yesterday? At Davis Monthan? I know something happened, but I
can't figure it out. It's like Dad knew about the killer and wouldn't tell us, or --"
"You're not still going after him, are you?"
"The killer? Sure I am. Why wouldn't I?"
"I'm through, Kate," I said. "And your father, too. He's not going anymore."
"You're serious, aren't you?"
"Yes."
Her eyes widened. "I'll finish this up without you two, then!"
"Why?"
"Because if I don't go out there tonight, even if it means going alone, I'll be doing something
wrong. Don't you understand that? It's like we're given one big chance in life to do something great
and if it passes us by, we just end up normal and alone. Like my flicking sister and dad. Like you're
going to be. I won't be like that, Jake."
"Do you even hear yourself, Kate? You sound crazy!"
She stood up, lifting her shoulders like she was preparing for a boxing match. "Crazy's the
point of all this," she said, turning her back to me. She gestured at the mountains before us. "That's
what these stupid foothills are -- the fringe on a city of lunacy. Some people hear the word Tucson,
they think of shopping malls and baskethall fans. Not me," she said, scowling. "I see down to those
tunnels filled with shit and bums and wild dogs. The dregs of Tucson are its roots, Jake, and if we
ignore that, we ignore ourselves."
Hearing my own thoughts and fantasies on Kate's lips was too much; it was too romantic, too
absurd to think a place could define the people within it.It wasn't a city of bloodshed or ghosts, a225
place that turned people empty. It was just a place. The people defined it, if anything; if they were
already empty, they only had themselves to blame.
I looked at Kate. "What, did you read that in a book?"
"We're only fifty miles north of Mexico, for chrissakes!" she said, ignoring me. "That's the
last frontier of all. Eveiything here is either dishonest or full of western honor, six-shooter at your
side. Why do you think evelyone carries a gun? Why do people wear boots with spurs? This is a
cowboy town of the highest ordert As it damn well should be." She turned around and ran a hand
along the hood, her fingers pressed so tight squeals sounded at the touch.
"You really believe that, don't you?"
Kate lifted her hand from the car and snaked a warm ann over my shoulders. Her breath
smelled sweet, like a baby's. Behind her, the sunlight dimmed like it'd blazed too bright, too fast, and
onlya curl of smoke, the blown remnants of far-off forest fires, was left waiting to be blown away.
"It's the truth," she said. "Besides, it's good to do things that feel right. And things rememberyou as
much as you remember them. It's the stuff legends are made of, Jake! How aboutwe go out there
tonight and catch this killer! You and me! Forget my dad, forget Clarissa. Going out there isa whole
lot better than being footnotes in our own minds."
"How about this story," I said, pulling her ann away. "How about you go out there andsee
where someone died again, and instead of thinking about catching a killer, you think about the dead
person? You think about his family, about his mother and father and sisters and brothers. How they
feel, not what they represent. Think about that, Kate." I stood now, too, and glared at her. "Didyour
father even talk to you about why we went after the killer? Do you even understand? This isn'tany
flicking cowboy city. It's just a town," I said, "like every other goddamn city-- unless you make it
better or worse in your mind. But that's theonlyplace it's different, Kate. You drive a goddamn
Corolla! Grow up!"
Her face crumpled like I'd punched her. She bit her lip and her cheeks flamed red. She tore
away, snatched the ice-chest, and climbed back into her car. The engine fired and she started to pull
away. But first she ducked her head out the window. "I didn't ask to be lectured, Jake. Not by you."
She spat on the ground. "I thought you were different."
"I'm not," I said. "Nothing is."
But her tires squealed on the asphalt and she whipped into traffic, cutting offa pickup full of
construction workers. They lifted their fists angrily and swore, but even they couldn't dent her shield
of dreams; Kate was already well down the road, speeding into the sun's glinting glare.
When I got home, the park was quiet, empty. It was almost twilight but it felt later, likedays
and weeks had passed with no night. I wanted to sleep on into the next day and the next, butmy mind226
was awhirl -- there were still some of Rosie's beers in the fridge, but they hadn't helped before.
Instead, I took a walk to the river, hoping maybe to see the adventurous little girl, hoping that just
catching a glimpse of her -- the only real innocent thing I'd seen in Tucson - would calm me down.
But the river was flat with emptiness, and instead, the ghost was at its side. He wore a pink shirt and
his white cowboy hat, and the side of the hat was stained pink as the shirt. He looked like a popsicle
dropped in the flood. When I walked up, he was staring down into the low brown current He spat
into it, then turned and frowned.
"Follow me."
We walked down the river path. The sky was hazy from the forest fires and behind the veil of
smoke, the sun shone like a reddened coin. It burned blood-red, as if Tucson raged so hot with fires
they'd reached into the clouds. In the Rincons, the line of flame flickered like lava flow dripping
downward. The entire valley shimmered and all four mountain ranges looked warped and dripping, as
all direction was lost, no south or north, nothing to speak of that would point me in the right way. It
was the most beautiful sunset I'd ever seen.
The ghost's pace slowed as we neared a crossroad, but instead of following the path up to the
sidewalk, he headed beneath a bridge that spanned the river. The water flow had fallen to about two
feet, low enough to see the refuse snagged beneath -- shopping bags caught on tree branches, milk
cartons hooked on cacti, drowned and bloated by brown waters. As we walked beneath the road, a
flock of pigeons scurried away. Birdshit was splattered over the concrete like exploded paint canisters.
Empty soda cans and water bottles littered the edge of path, shoved against the slim railing that lined
the path. Piles of rusted syringes and bullet casings glimmered with pinpricks of light Cars zoomed
overhead, separated from us by ten feet of concrete and hidden metal beams. I wondered what it
would take for the beams to break away.
The ghost stepped off the path. The side of the Rillito was encased in cement, and it sloped
up to a dark corner beneath the bridge. The ghost crawled up the slope, to a ledge. It was darker there
than anywhere and quickly, I lost sight of him.
"Come over here, Jake," he called.
"Why?"
He didn't answer. Frustrated, I stepped over the railing and inched up the concrete. The
concrete reeked of copper wiring, like someone had dumped old telephones in the cement and they
were leaking their stench beneath my hands and knees. The ghost was silent, but I kept moving. My
fingertips felt raw, like they were bleeding, and the copper smell stank so much I could taste it. Then,
just a few feet away, a shadowed mound rested on the ledge like an abandoned duffel bad. A treasure
chest. I stared at the humped lines, the contours. It was the body of a dead man. His head had
swelled purple and his eyes were blackpitswith yellow pieces of skin dangling from the center. His227
mouth gaped open like a fish out of water and the rest of his body was bent in on itself, the legs folded
and snapped over his chest, the feet dangling over his shoulders. His hands clutched at a red rag and
the skin on the backs of his fingers was black.
A car honked above, the sound reaching me like an arrow piercing my skin. I spun away,
clamored down the ledge. My footing gave out and I rolled end over end. My face scraped against the
concrete. The sound of splashing swelled louder. I thought I'd fall into the river, get swept away in
the black current, but then I hit flat land. My body rammed into the railing. It bent beneath me but
held, and I laid there, eyes shut. The current trickled past, just feet below. The drone of the cars on
the asphalt overhead hadn't stopped. My face burned. I touched my fingers to my forehead and they
came away slick with blood.
I raised to my knees, leaned over the fence and vomited into the water. I wiped my mouth
with my ann, fell back on my rear and sat shaking in the dust. My head was spinning, and the stench
of blood crept into my nose like a thick, wet vapor. Scratching noises sounded behind me and I waited
for the ghost to appear at my side, to tell me what to do next, but he never did.
I lowered my head in my hands and shut my eyes so tight stars popped in my mind. When
they'd faded, I stumbled down the river path, soaked with sweat and dust. The park stretched long
and black, even though the trailer was only a hundred yards away, even though the sun still waned
frozen in the sky. Rain fell once more, slipping into its own silvered puddles with quick, noiseless
drops. My legs were so heavy it felt like the body had hooked its fingers around my ankles and
dragged behind. The dead man's mouth gasped again and again. I wanted out of the rain, to stand in
a shower, beneath hot water. To cleanse myself.
As I hurried along, a rustle sounded in the oleanders. I raised my head, wiped the blood from
my eyes. The little Mexican girl slid through the branches, her black hair matted with long thin
leaves. She began to wave, paused, and frowned.
"Estas bien?"
There's a body, I wanted to say. A dead man. But my tongue flapped dry in my mouth.
What would she say in response? What could she say? Besides, I knew that I wouldn't tell anyone--
it would only bring more heat on Cristobal, wherever he was.
The girl waited. I bowed my head, waved her away. She scrambled off across the park with
her hair floating behind, the fresh rain puddles simple pockmarks in her wake.
It was a short ride to the barnos, down winding dirt roads that gave way to asphalt as they
crested out of the hills, into the low pueblos on the city's western side. The night crept behind. The
storms had long since come and gone, but the haze from the forest fires lingered on, and in my eyes228
the western horizon glowed red and purple, and the light cast onto the blade of the carving knife I'd
taken from the kitchen before leaving; I wasn't about to go to another murder site unarmed, even if it
was only to warn Kate away. My right palni warmed the plastic grip, if she didn't believe me, I was
ready to physically force her into the car; pin her arms behind her, toss her in the back, and wheel out
of there before she could scratch my eyes out. The danger was real and immediate, now.
The body had been found in a dead field near an old golf course, stuck in some bushes and
surrounded by simple dirt and cacti. I drove down streets with old Tucson names-- Ironwood Hills,
Silverbell, Grande -- and passed tiny taco stands where Mexicans huddled on the curb, watching the
road with lean eyes. Latma women in their purple eyeshadow gazed coolly the men in their Wranglers
and silk shirts. I drifted past as if invisible, tiying to ignore themall;there was a task at hand. The
ghost's disappearance under the bridge worried me -- what did it signal? What had caused him to
leave? Maybe, I thought, he couldn't be faced with the killer's work. Maybe things had become more
urgent.
And even more than the ghost's vanishing, I worried at Wayne's sudden re-appearance. The
night before he'd shown up for the first time in weeks, brandishing a knife as jagged as heonce was.
But he'd been polished, cool, not the harsh and fitful man I'd known. What had changed in him? I
wanted to think it was Rosie's death, but a fear as black as the smoke in the sky hovered insideme,
refusing to blow away. The thought was crazy, irrational, and I tried not to think it, but still it rushed
into my mind, minute after minute, mile after mile: maybe Wayne was the killer.
I parked in the golf course parking lot and swept the headlights into the desert brush. They
straggled on for fifty feet before dying along with the last flares of the now-cold sunset. It was only
light enough to see a mild glare on saguaros, hanging their arms over the earth, their trunks like
naked, immense torsos. It looked like a waste filled with dead giants, or the shadows of dead giants,
looming over the land. I cracked the door open and lit a cigarette, exhaled a sigh of smoke into the
warm air. Sweat pressed through my back and sealed me to the driver's seat. Maybe there was no one
out there. The entire lot was empty. Silver poles reached a hundred feet into the sky, poorly hidden by
the net of a driving range beside the course; the light banks were dead, though. The clubhouse
windows were black. The doors were shut. A golf cart, tipped over the curb, was theonlysign of life -
- but it was empty, silent, and looked long abandoned. if there was nothing here, what was farther
along, in the deeper emptiness? What would I find besides more scraggle of dirt and brush? I flicked
the cigarette into the parking lot and it streaked a line of fire that quickly snuffed. I wondered, finally,
why I was there. Kate was probably at home, reading some epic novel about swash-bucklersor
cowboys that had conquered dragons, bad guys, and monsters. Safe and cool in her father's air
conditioned home. Mr. Jones.. .who knew where he was. Who he was with. The ghost had abandoned
me, too, and Cristobal was running around like one of Kate's heroes, just as fevered as she was. I'd229
thought I'd understood it all at first, but everything, everyone, had slowly slipped away. Even
Clarissa.
I put the key in the ignition. Forget it, I thought -- forget all of them. Things could take care
of themselves. I started to fire the engine -- but then stopped. What the hell. IlKate was out there, or
Cristobal, or even the goddamn crazy killer, it was worth an hour of my time. Even blind action was
better than nothing.
I stared at the brush along the golf course. There was nothing there but maybe something --
even just a javelina or coyote -- was waiting. The desert felt warmer than normal. All I could see was
black desert. I grabbed the knife, got out of the car and stumbled from the parking lot into the brush,
through sand and dead grass. I wandered along the base of a low hill, my sneakers squishing in the
sand, filling with pricks and thistles, scraping my shins against spiked branches. I wandered along,
unhurried, circling the hill.I wandered, and finally, stopped. Another police line, marking off a
small square of ground like four coffins laid beside another.
Mr. Jones was past the line, bent low in the center. He lifted his head but didn't turn, and
pressed his palm to the dirt. He ran his fingers along twigs, stones, even fallen leaves. He pressed his
face to the ground -- I couldn't tell if he was sniffing or licking the sand, or neither, but some sort of
interchange was taking place. Helookedlike a hunter, like a tracker. He was speaking to the terrain.
And as he felt out the contours of the dust, staring thoughtfully at every detail in and around him, I
realized the terrain was speaking to him. This was where he belonged.
He stood up, brushed his pants off. "Nothing," he said, still not looking at me. "Jake, come
along now."
He paced to the top of the hill and I watched him go, the gravel sliding beneath his feet, his
silhouette like a scarecrow in the dark. Then I scrambled up the slope. It was a small hill, a tiny
hump on the side of a smooth field of grass -- a boundary on the edge of the gold course. Mr. Jones
stood waiting, watching as Ijoined him. Above us, a splash of white pinholes ruffled through the
black of space. It was like someone had taken a chunk of cactus and smashed it into the sky, and the
stars were a last testament to the violence. Over the center of town, the lights from the city mingled
with fire smoke and an amber haze hung in a canopy, blocking out the darkness.
"Where's Kate?" I asked.




"Good," he said. But then he sighed. "They found another body, Jake. I heard it on the
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"I already know," I said.
Mr. Jones didn't look surprised. "Yes," he said. "I'd say you do."
We stood there. I wanted to just open my mouth and let everything spill -- a weight pressed
inside me, trying to force itself free like a stream danuned up too long. I wanted to ask him how much
he knew, why he'd screwed everything up so bad -- and not so much for me but for his family. What
had happened in that step from honesty and honor to despair and emptiness? Where had he gone
wrong? The questions tumbled through my mind but my mouth refused to budge. The words, the
sounds, evaded me. Maybe it was too dark for speech and honesty. Maybe the truth would get
obscured in the smoke and sand, would fumble through our clumsy fingers and get lost in the night, in
the desert that didn't fool me into forgetting its vastness just because it had a city at its edge. Tucson
was a needle in a haystack, as slight and nothing as the two of us. The desert was so endless it could
wink and we'd all vanish. Where, then, would the truth end up? Where would we?
Suddenly, the glint of a pistol flashed into Mr. Jones' hand. "Someone's out here," he
breathed.
I dropped to my knees and my hands grasped out instinctively. The knife fell from my grip. I
felt around but couldn't find it and instead caught hold of two smooth rocks no bigger than a baseball.
I felt out grooves and gripped the stones tight, but as I held them to my chest, they clattered together.
My arms were shaking. I set the rocks back in the dust and kept feeling, carefully, for the edge of a
blade.
The night dinuned as though someone had simply reached out and turned a knob. I couldn't
see past three feet. The haze in the sky wafted west, over our heads, distorting the stars -- their tiny
glimmers evaded the eyes, fluttered in the periphery of my vision; when I glanced at one, it
disappeared. We swam in a pool of black ink. A breeze rustled through the bushes. The hairs on my
neck suddenly stood on end as I heard feet moving shallow through sand, swishing near, unhurried,
not twenty feet away.
A tingling spread in my right foot -- it was falling asleep. I tried to wiggle my toes but they
didn't respond. The tingling itched along the sole of my foot, the heel, crept back along my ankle. If
we had to run, my foot might give out -- I'd have to drag it beneath me. The tingling spread more,
snaked around my leg, up my calf. Panic seized me and set my breathing shallow. Urine pressed
against my bladder, hard and stinging. Shadows moved all around, invisible, as though a blanket was
tossed over my head, each twitch and tug at the hem pricking against my skin.
Mr. Jones' face, coated with his beard, looked bleached as bone and his eyes were wide as
smashed pennies. He glared angrily into the dark, the pistol swallowed up in his hand, wrapped
between his fingers. His breathing was calm. His lips curled back like the peelings of a thick-skinned
fruit and starlight etched along the barrel of his gun. My heart was so loud I thought he could hear it.231
Alarmed, I raised my palm to my chest and cupped it there.
Mr. Jones stood up. "Who's there?" he called, his voice steady.
"Put the guns down."
Mr. Jones held his pistol high in the air. "This is all we have," he said. "I'm dropping it
right now." It tumbled soffly in the sand.
The branches lifted around us with the sound of scattered paper and a man emerged like a
shadow from the desert. Mr. Jones stood his ground as the slender barrel of a rifle pressed into his
chest.
"You, on the ground," a voice cut. "Levantate. Stand."
I tried to hobbled up but my leg buckled. I face-planted into the dust, smacked my jaw on the
two stones I'd set down. A white pain pierced my eyes and the side of my face. Mr. Jones' hands
looped beneath my armpits, lifted me to my feet.I wobbled, steadied myself, and ran a palm along the
wound -- no blood leaked out and I peered through dark. Over Mr. Jones' shoulder, a face covered
with dirt and nestled beneath a mop of long, filthy hair, ducked into view. The lips slowly stretched in
an insolent grin.
Cristobal.
"Jake!" he cried, lowering the rifle. "Chinganie! Where you been, muchacho?" My tongue
felt like it'd slithered down my throat, hid crouched in my feet, but he didn't care. He reached into the
sand, came back up with the pistol and tucked it into his waist. "Perdón," he said. "Sony about all
that."
Mr. Jones spat and wiped a layer of sand from his face. "What's going on?"
Cristobal winked. "Señor," he said, "there are crazies around. Asesinos. You should be
more careful."
His house was five minutes away, through dim yellow roads I recognized from the far-off
nights of following him home, the days spent searching for him. Here he was, finally -- not hidden
under a bush or blanket, not the slippeiy sound of a rumor -- and everything should have been set back
in its right place. But Mr. Jones hadn't taken his eyes from either the surrendered pistol or Cristobal's
face. The two flashed like beacons, alternating their magic, and he wouldn't break his stare long
enough just to look at me, to see my reassurance at this turn of events. I was afraid to think how far
his distrust -- or lack of faith -- had spread.
I sat in the backseat of the Cougar, behind the two men. A police scanner was on the dash,
older than Mr. Jones' -- the dials were busted, the speaker mesh peeling away. It sat there in silence.
What had Cnstobal heard? What news did he know? I wanted to lean between the seats, ask him how
he'd been and what he knew, swap stories -- but Mr. Jones loomed like a black hole of suspicion, and I232
was afraid of being swallowed up. I watched as his eyes took in Cristobal, the gaze unending. His jaw
twitched below, the muscle clenching and unclenching, and his beard looked like it'd been possessed.
Was he evaluating the situation or looking for a chance to strike out and set us, supposedly, free? I
keyed on his every movement, on his twitching arms and shifts of weight, ready to grab him and hold
him against his seat. He was too strong for me, but not for Cristobal. The two of them fighting would
be like a pair of wolves ripping into each other -- they knew how to fight, how to win. It was written
on their faces, in their eyes. I shuddered to think what would happen if they came to blows.
We hit a pothole and it jarred me into the back of Cristobal's seat.
"No seat-belt, Jake?" he asked, grinning in the rearview. "Cuidad, amigo."
I sat back, alarmed at my own suspicions. Mr. Jones was no fool -- there was no proof of the
killer's identity, not yet, and he wouldn't act until he knew for certain. I tried to settle back and relax.
Everything would work itself out just fine, I told myself. In the rearview, Cristobal's eyes focused
forward on the road. His face was lined with dirt as though he'd been bathing in the flood at the
trailer park, rooting through the mud. He stank like an animal, the stench thick as a dog's, wet and
musky.
"What happened to you?" I asked.
"Undercover," he said, waving a hand. "Shit, Jake. Back there, I thought you guys were the
killer, returning to the crime scene. I was waiting for him. Hoping. You can never have too much
hope, sI?"
"That's why we were there, too." I rubbed my jaw.
Mr. Jones turned towards Cristobal, sending a deep flinch through all my bones. But he just
said, "Undercover?"
"That's the way it's done, right? Hide and wait. Watch. That's how you learn." He smiled.
"But only if you know what you're watching. So you finally started searching, Jake? I didn't think
you ever would."
"We were searching for you," I said, "just as much as the killer."
Mr. Jones' gaze turned to a hard squint and he scowled in the car's darkness. Then he
swiveled around slowly, his eyes sweeping through the car until he stared me full in the eyes. Don't
talk anymore, they said. We can't trust anyone.
I met his glare and felt my blood run hot behind me eyes.
"Searching for me? Sure you were!" Cristobal said. He laughed, and Mr. Jones broke his
stare away. I took a breath. The night was far from over. "Shit, hombre," Cristobal said, "I could
have used you two a few times. I've run into three or four other groups, guys with guns roaming
around like detectives, thinking they'll find the killer. Your jaw sore?" I lowered my hand and didn't
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"What does that mean?" Mr. Jones asked. His voice was gravelly, slow, and it rolled out with
unmistakable disgust.
"I took liberties," Cristobal said. "Fired some warning shots, you know, scared the crap out
of them. Maybe did some slide tackles through the sand, tripped them into cacti. Can you blame
me?"
"I don't know," Mr. Jones said. "I'd have to hear the other side."
Cristobal didn't answer and I took a breath. I wanted him to know I had been, that I'd gone
around town, asking his name --but it wasn't the time to bring up eveiything I'd heard, the fantastic
stories. Besides, seeing him again - happy and calm, even with Mr. Jones at his side-- made me
certain the stories held no substance. He was the same as he'd always been, from the day I'd met him.
"I just wanted to find you," I said again. There was nothing else toy.
"You just looked in all the wrong places, hombre," he said. "Better luck next time."
At his house, Cnstobal ushered us inside. There was no sign of police cars,no sign of men in
dark uniforms lurking in the shadows, and it made me grateful. Suspicion of him been dropped,
apparently. Maybe everything had returned to normal at some point, passing Mr. Jones andme by; I'd
take it however it came, though. "Come on in," he said. "I'll get guys youa beer." He disappeared
into the kitchen, left us in the living room.
Milkcrates lined the walls but nothing else -- the house looked so run down itwas almost
abandoned. A poster of a flashing gold badge tilted from a single nail in the center ofa wall,
threatening to crumple onto the scarred brown carpet. The gold was painted on, though, and beneath
it was crumbled tin foil. Bottlecaps lay in hundreds, pressed like strange markings into the floor and
walls, zigs and zags that formed no message or any other sensiblesign;it was the fallout of the parties
he'd hosted, the drunks within his home. Thin layers of chipped paint coated the rim of theroom and
the walls needed to be painted -- black strips marked the ceiling where the paint had stripped like
leeches feeding on the drywall. A dark hallway ran out of the living room; when I flickeda switch, no
lights turned on, so I made my way to the far wall, the floor crunching undermy shoes. I sat down on
a milkcrate. Mr. Jones did the same -- he wasn't looking to me for answers or explanations, though.
Why not? I wanted to take him aside, to try to reassure him, but he ducked hiseyes.
"Here," Cnstobal said, coming back in. He tossed us each a beer and sat Indian-styleon the
floor. I cracked it open, took a longgulp.
"Moving out?" Mr. Jones asked.
"To mi abuela's," Cristobal said. "Where we met. It's Jones, right?"
"Right."
"It's nice to meet again."234
"Same."
Out of the side of my eye, it was obvious that Mr. Jones was itching to move -- but to where?
The trailer park? To a phone, a police station? Maybe, I hoped, he was just stuck in hunter-mode,
interrupted by a reunion he didn't understand and impatient to get going. He rubbed the back of his
neck with a thick hand, cracked his knuckles. Still, his eyes were focused on Cristobal.
Mr. Jones frowned. "Any luck on your hunt?"
"I've been going to all the crime scenes, right? Nothing. Not a single goddamn clue, so I
started hanging around the train tracks. Where I saw Jake," he said, and Mr. Jones shot me a look.
"Thought I'd be sneaky -- I didn't shower and looked like a bum." He ran his fingers through his hair
and they snaggled in the grime. "That's why I look like this. But none of those bums are talking--
they're all too scared. Hell, I was in the Monument when that body was found tonight-- about thirty
miles off the mark, si?" He sipped his beer. "What about you guys?"
I nodded at Mr. Jones. "He found a bullet casing in Marana. For an antique rifle, too."
"Es la verdad?"
Mr. Jones grimaced. "You collect guns, Cristobal?"
"I have a few." He leaned back and his stretched his legs out. The butt of the pistol poked
out of his waist "I find them here, I find them there.You?"
"Who are you?" Mr. Jones asked.
I drew in a breath. This was the type of face-off Kate would have liked to see, but I wanted to
be anywhere else in the city; even the edges of the forest fires couldn't be worse. Flames blasting in
the face, inhaling air hotter than steam, coated in ash, trees exploding and the night full of no stars but
sparks that lifted and fell and the ground running hot beneath your feet, faster than even you could run
and I'd be thereinthe middle of it all, staring the fire in the eyes. Trying not to blink. It was
probably cooler up in the mountains. Now, in this room, the two men were like fires of their own,
facing each other down.
Cristobal set his beer on the floor and sighed. "You think I'm the killer," he said. "You
can't even hide this fact from me. ff1 am the killer, shouldn't you hide your suspicion? I'm holding
your gun. I've got a rifle. You're in my barrio, gringo -- do you know where to run? Do you know
what's outside?" He nodded towards the door. He pointed down the black hallway. "What's down
there, in those rooms? Do you know?"
"Don't play games, son. Just tell me who you are."
"How would you know those things? You would be me. You don't know me, señor, because
I don't let you know me. But look at you. Frank Jones. Ex-Air Force. Two daughters, Clarissa and
Kate. You live in the foothills, north of Skyline on Craycroft, turn right at the fat security guard and
two more lefts. You hunt because you think it brings you close to nature -- but do you even know what235
the word nature means? You fly because it sets you free. But what is freedom? Do you know what it
is to be free? Tell me." He stood and walked across the room. He crouched before Mr. Jones, looked
him level in the eyes. "My name is Cristobal Rodrigo Ruiz. Past that, fmd out on your own."
Then he set the Mr. Jones' pistol at his feet and stood once again, unfolding upwards.
Through his tattered shirt I saw the black outline of his tattoo, snaking along his skin, watching us.
He stalked out the front door and shut it behind him. I let my breath out and it felt like time, long
stopped, had started up once again.
Mr. Jones looked at me. The entire time, his expression hadn't changed. "Words," he said.
"That's all."
Angrily, I stepped past him, out into the night. Cristobal was smoking a cigarette, sitting on
the hood of the Cougar. "All this time and all you found is a bullet casing? Shit, cabrón. I should
have come and found you -- together, we'd have finished this business up long ago." He grinned.
"Jake and Cristobal, the wanderer and Mexican. We'd be a great news story."
"You're not mad?"
"What's anger?" he said. "It's stupid." He blew a cloud of smoke that lifted upwards, blown
by a breeze I could neither see nor feel. "What next, amigo?"
But the door opened behind us. Mr. Jones stepped out into the night, the yellow light behind
him, casting him in an enormous black shadow. He crossed his arms. "My apologies, Cris," he said.
"Boys, I'm going to the river, cops be damned. Want to come along?"
The forest fires burned on the eastern horizon, along invisible mountains-- the flames
slithered along through the darkness like apparitions, flaring intermittently in small flashes of orange
and red. The rim of the burn was dying out. Spots of black crept among the flames and I imagined
the firefighters out there, advancing forward into the burn, hosing it with water and steaming the side
of the mountain. Things were coming to an end; not just the mysteries of the killer and my father, but
eveiything had changed. Between Clarissa and me, between her father and me- my connection with
the Joneses was nearly severed. Even Kate would soon be back in school, her boredom, hopefully,
evaporated. The future flipped back and forth -- nothing or everything- like a silver coin spinning
through the air. The coin was only hovering, now, and there was still time before it would land, before
it would plummet into my palm.
We parked in Rosie's driveway, gravel slushing beneath the tires. The flood had gone down
but everything was still soaked, still reeking of the gaseous waters. The trailer park was dim. The
rectangular boxes hadn't moved and lights still flickered within the small living rooms, bedrooms and
kitchens of the tenants. Everything was as it should be -- no one had wandered away. Itwas
reassuring, even Wayne's trailer with its now-low grass cool and hidden beneath the waters;236
tomorrow, it would once more be occupied.
Clarissa's car was gone but her father said nothing about ii I wasn't sure if Mr. Jones didn't
notice her absence or just felt too guilty to give voice to it.I didn't want to point out the fact that her
trailer among all the others was dark and abandoned, her driveway cold and empty. I wasn't the time
-- but when would it ever be? Shamefully, I said nothing.
We walked towards the river in single, splashing quietly like fish panting in the mud. Mr.
Jones led the way, his hand butted up against the pistol jammed in his waist. His head was ducked
low, alert. Cristobal and I crept behind. We slipped across the watery field, towards the wall of
oleanders. I couldn't make out the thick green skin of their leaves, just a wall of black that blotted out
the fires in the Rincons, the street lights outside the park. The smell of urine was waterlogged,
replaced by the decaying stench of smoke. Shadows flitted through the oleanders as though a flock of
birds or bats slept hidden in the bushes. A nervous apprehension seized up inside me and I stopped
walking.
Something was there.
Cristobal stopped, too. He looked at me, his eyebrows creased together. "Que pasa?"
I stared into the branches. The movement, maybe just leaves rubbing against another and
catching starlight, hadn't stilled. Past us, Mr. Jones had reached the river path. He paused, too, and
beckoned towards me. His waves came like the slow path of a bird, swooping tired through the night,
and his whisper floated on its wings.
"Jake, we're almost there," he called. "Come on, now."
Cristobal was looking into the oleanders now, too, his eyes flickering through the bushes,
bouncing from sound to sound. His hand slid into a pocket and I thought I saw the outline of a gun. A
chill slinked down the backs of my thighs, trembled up and down my legs -- a physical warning,
teffing me to run. Was it him? Had he been the killer all along? Mr. Jones was too far to do anything,
too far too see us clearly -- I felt paralyzed, trapped inside myself. My mind tried to ignore the chills
that dripped like ice-water. Run! they cried. Run now'
Cristobal kept his hand in his pocket and nodded into the bushes. "See that?"
I breathed deep. My legs stilled. "Something's there," I whispered.
His chin dipped an inch, a slight affirmative. I saw Mr. Jonespullhis arm down and crouch
low. Something was definitely in the bushes - he probably heard it now, too. He peered throughinto
the oleanders. Did he see anything? He had a different angle, wasn't looking head-on into a thick
wall of green -- he could peer into it from the end. I wanted to shout to him, to ask if he saw someone,
if he saw the killer. I bent my knees, prepared to move -- forward, backwards, it didn't matter.
Suddenly, Cristobal pulled his hand from his pocket Metal ground on metal and a flame
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tiny fire. He lowered the cigarette into the flame, inhaled, and gazed into the bushes. "Get out of -
here," he murmured towards the darkness.
I wasn't certain I'd heard right.
"Get out of here, Jake," he hissed.
"Why?"
But then he'd turned around and was splashing loud across the field. His legs flashed out in
long, loping strides. Puddles of dark water spread in wide circles beneath his feet and hisarms
pumped up and down. I stood motionless as Cristobal faded away, the splashes of his feet falling
softer. He crossed out of the trailer park, the flame at his lips weaving a tiny line through the
darkness.
I looked at the oleanders again. The shadows had transformed from flitting birds into the
black lines of arms and legs, the rounded shapes of men's heads, bobbing up and down.
"What is it, Jake?" Mr. Jones called, but he was cut off by flashing red lights. Shouts
sounded behind me, in front of me, all around, like a net being drawn over my body. Acar squealed
onto the river path, cutting off Mr. Jones before he could move. His silhouette was caked in red, like
he'd been dusted in blood. We held our tongues as a squad of policemen, hidden in the oleanders and
along the riverpath, fell upon us.
We were whisked out of the trailer park before anyone stirred within the trailers. That
worried me the most -- having the tenants watch their new landlord be arrested would have made
Rosie far from proud. My face burned as a cop ducked my head down into the back ofa cruiser. But
thankfully, no sirens sounded, no one shouted, no faces peered out of any trailer windows. Thecops
were faceless, ordinaiy men in black uniforms, murmuring our rights in our ears with the urgent
purring of hungiy cats. They seemed more annoyed than angry. Once we were out of sight of the
park, I breathed a sigh of relief.
We rode in separate cars to the county jail. The driver in my car hummed tinysongs to
himself. At the jail, he idled the car outside while Mr. Jones was led into a squat, tan building. He
stared at the ground as he walked, didn't even turn to look at me. When he wasgone, my cop ushered
me out of the car, whistling loudly like we were waiting in an elevator. He took me into a room with a
metal bench, fluorescent lights, poured a glass of water and held it to my lips, hununing all the while.
I finished the water -- it tasted cool and clean-- and he left me alone in the brightness.
None of the police had seemed upset, so when another cop walked in, this time dressed ina
suit, I smiled up at him. He looked familiar and for a startled moment, I thought hewas Cnstobal --
shaved, shorn, and showered. But this man was older, wrinkled about the eyes, his mustache flecked238
with silver. Dark eyes peeked through the black rims of glasses, taking me in like we were old friends.
He was smiling, too.
"I've forgotten your name, amigo!" he said. "Refresh me, okay?"
"Jake."
"That's right," he nodded. "Jake. Do you remember me? I am Roberto, Cristobal's uncle."
He beamed and then I recognized him from the quinciflera, the cop who'd warned Cristobal not to go
after the killer. His smile stayed in place but it looked plastic, now. His eyes turned flinty. "Your
friend faces concealed weapons charges, but since you didn't have anything on you, we should let you
go. There's the door. You want to go?"
"His gun wasn't hidden," I said.
He sat down beside me. "Sure it was. The arresting officers say it was, we keep it in jail
overnight, and you gung-ho vigilantes are out of the way. Slap on the wrist at best -- but out of the
way. You see?" Roberto stretched his anus behind his head and yawned. "It's tiring, my friend. I've
tossed three groups in already. You think you're helping us out, trampling all over crime scenes,
taking evidence? That doesn't help -- it's stupid. We're trained, you're not." He pulled a yellow slip
of paper from a coat pocket, unfolded it and read it over. "Someone else was with you tonight, sI?
Who was it?"
I didn't answer, stared straight ahead.
"It was Cristobal, wasn't it? Jake?"
I turned my head, looked him in the eye. "No."
He stood up. "Whatever. I'll go talk to your friend. Is he friends with my nephew like you?
Will he say the same?" He grinned. "Maybe you'll change your mind when I come back. Help me
out here -- I want to find the boy before he gets himself hurt." He straightened his jacket and strode
out of the room.
The lights in the room were so bright they were fuzzy. There were no shadows anywhere
except beneath me -- if I moved an arm or leg, the shadow stayed with it, floating along the floor. The
walls were white, the floor was white, but the metal bench reflected the fluorescents with less glare,
tinted with blue as though water ran beneath me.Robertowas right in a way, but he didn't understand
everything. I'd had promises to keep. That was beyond the police's understanding. I didn't feel too
guilty. Besides, Cristobal wouldn't get hurt -- he was more invincible than anyone. He'd seen the
cops first, had gone running off into the night because he was alert, aware. No killer would get the
drop on Cristobal. He'd be fine.
A shout sounded outside the door but stopped quick enough -- it might have been Mr. Jones'
voice, but I couldn't tell. He was probably in a room just like mine, all quiet and cool, still air, all
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the bullet shell and end it all. They'd run a trace or do whatever they did, come up with a group of
names, whittle it down to the killer. It was the job of the police, after all.
"Jake," a voice said.
I lifted my head. At the far end of the bench sat the ghost. His legs were pulled to his chest
like he was a child in the cold. His face was pale and like a troop of ants, an angry line of red ran
down his neck.
"Hang in there, son," he said. "Hang in there."
Thanks, I tried to say, but my voice felt like it'd turned to steel. The only thing I could move
was my eyes and the ghost sat there like an owl perched on a fencepost, his own eyes blinking slow
and round. He looked sadder than anything I'd ever seen, like he'd been forgotten, a child's toy
dropped and left in a puddle of rain. I wanted to talk to him and ask him iII'd helped, to make sure
he was all right, to reassure him that everything would work out just fine. Guilty people get caught, I
wanted to say. He'd be set free soon enough.
I started to get up, to go to him, but the door to the cell clanged open andRobertowalked in.
The ghost disappeared. He was there, curled on the bench, and then he was gone, replaced by a solid
pattern of tiles lining the glowing whitewall.
Roberto crouched before me. "Well?"
"Well what?"
"Don't play gaines, Jake. If your story doesn't match up and it sounds like you're hiding
information, we can keep you here, too. So out with it."
"What about Mr. Jones?"
"He stays the night. Everything works out, charges are dropped. Simple as that." He stared
at me. "You don't look like you'll go looking for justice on your own." He said it with a growl, tiying
to goad me, but it didn't matter. Nothing was in my hands, not anymore.
"It was Cristobal," I said. He'd have found out anyway, if he didn't know already.
Robertoclapped his hands. "Simple simon," he murmured. Then he helped me from the
bench, led me out of the room.
"Where we going?" I asked.
"To jail. Not so long, though," he said. "Don't be afraid."
The jail cell was a private square of black cement closed in by thick metal bars, lit by a single
frail bulb.Robertoopened it with a thin silver key and swung the door back. The hinge squealed
wearily, as though it were expected to squeal. He pushed me in gently, a firm hand pressed against my
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Mr. Jones lay on a bench that jutted from the wall like a silver tongue. It was too short and
narrow for him -- his legs hung off the edge at the knee and he teetered unsteadily from side to side.
His face was turned away, into the dark brick wall on the far side of the cell. He looked sad, small,
and alone.
"They tell you about the hidden gun thing?"
He didn't look up. "I'm not worried. I've got a permit for the pistol." Mr. Jones lifted up
from the bench, his torso rising like the outline of a whale sounding from dark waters. He dragged a
hand over his forehead, pulled his white hair out of his eyes, but it mopped back down like he hadn't
touched it. "That's it for our hunting days, Jake."
"It was fun while it lasted," I said sarcastically, but he missed the tone.
"It wasn't supposed to befun," he shot back. I could hear him breathing, could hear the
ragged air slip through his nose like paper being torn in half. He sounded congested. The white rims
around his pupils shone like twin moons cast into his eye sockets, half-eclipsed by the blue of his eyes.
He fell back on the bench and his chest rose and fell in time with my own breaths, as though we shared
the same heart.
"It's time," I murmured to mysell and stepped gingerly towards the bench.
Mr. Jones opened one eye. "Time for what?"
"You know."
He propped himself up on elbow, his eyes darting across my face. "I know what?" "My
father."
A small groan slipped through Mr. Jones' mouth and he lay back down. I didn't step away,
refusing to give ground and waiting to be acknowledged. My chest tightened and it seemed like a
clock should have been ticking, marking off the time, clattering off the damp wells of the jail cell.
When he finally spoke, Mr. Jones sounded like he was giving news of a family death. "I hardly knew
him, Jake," he said. "Even less, now."
"But enough."
He glanced at me, nodded. "Enough."
"Tell me," I said.
"Why?" he asked. "None of it matters, does it? I thought it did, but it doesn't. I'm sony,
Jake. I mean that -- but you don't need to hear anything. It's pointless," he said. "No good."
"That's not for you to decide. That's my decision, not yours. Tell me," I said again. "Tell
me now."
He started to argue but sighed, shook his head. "Fine. Your father and I were in the Air
Force together a year or two before I quit, and I knew you were his son the moment I set eyes on you.
That night you came for dinner?" He flicked a wrist, a tiny gesture. "You came up the driveway with241
Clarissa and I thought you were him. Same face, same hair, same eyes - that shadow in your face is
like a cloud that doesn't wash. Hell, you have the same walk, even."
I crossed my anns over my chest, pursed my lips. "That's all?"
"That's all."
"Is that why we went to the base yesterday? So you couldshowme to him?"
Mr. Jones sat up. His face looked worn, as if he'd stood facing out into the for years and
years, the sun steadily bleaching his hair until all the color had bled from him. "That was your and
Kate's idea," he protested. "Not mine. I didn't want to go, but I thought -"
"You thought what?"
"As long as we were there...." His voice trailed off into the jail cell.
"As long as we were there? What happened, then?" I asked. "Why did he hide in that
doorway? Why didn't he come outside?"
"I don't know," he said. "He doesn't know you like I do. He doesn't know what he's
missing, Jake."
"He wouldn't come, then?" My voice sounded slight as rain.
Mr. Jones stared into his hands. "No."
I shook my head. It didn't matter. My father could go to hell - what was a little blood, after
all, compared to twenty-one years? I looked at Mr. Jones. "This is my life," I said. "My life. What
the hell were you thinking? You even got Clarissa to lie for you, right?" He glanced up and I nodded.
"She told me, and now she's a wreck, too. Why weren't you just honest about it? What happened to
your code of honor, or is just a load of garbage?" Blood started to rise to my face -- my cheeks were
wann, my eyes a little blurry -- and momentum began to build, something that'd welled within me for
a long time, something I'd kept pent up, walled, and was now shoving it open. "The job, the shooting,
the hunting -- even helping me out when Rosie died! Everything we did together was a lie," I hissed.
"Is that why you went looking for the killer? To get close enough toshowme to my dad?"
Mr. Jones stared up, not blinking. His face was red, but not red enough -- I felt like reaching
out and stripping his beard away, erasing the mask. He cleared his throat, spoke in a whisper. "Of
course not. That was different -- that was real. It wasallreal."
"Bullshit."
"Jake, I hardly knew him. We had a few beers together once or twice, that was all.I
shouldn't have called him, should never have done that. I don't know why I did it I'd take it back ill
could, but I can't. Believe me," he said, his voice throbbing, "I thought. .1 don't know what I thought.
A boy should know who his father is. That'sall."
I shook my head. "Really? What about girls, then? Should they know their father?"
"What?"242
"Tell me about Clarissa and Kate. Tell me about them," I said. "You're so flicking
preoccupied with me, why don't you tell me how well your daughters know you. How well do you
know them, Mr. Jones?"
He gripped the edge of the bench and I saw his forearms flexing -- in anger or shame I didn't
know, and in a twisted way, I didn't care. How close was he to snapping? If he rose up and hit me,
it'd almost make me feel make better. Vindication.
But he didn't move, and I waited until my own breathing calmed, until the blood in my veins
cooled. "A boy should know his father. Is that it? But you don't even know my father. You said so
yourself Did you know he called us? In the middle of the night he called, threatened to come take me
away. Did you know about that? He drove my mother crazy and ruined my entire life. Did you know
that? He's a flicking coward," I said, "and you sold me out to him, even though I felt close to you.
But you gave me up, Mr. Jones, just like you gave up your whole damn family. That's what you get to
live with."
A sigh rattled through him and it sounded like he was dying. I turned and glared through
the bars of the cell, wanting desperately to be taken out the room. Embarrassment clung to my skin
like damp clothes; I hadn't wanted to spill out everything -- just the anger and not the sadness but it
alltumbled together. Behind me, Mr. Jones' breaths ran jagged against the stone walls of the cell. I
felt like I should have gone to him and shaken him from his sadness -- why didhedeserve sadness?
Grabbed him by the shirt, swung him back and forth until somehow all those empty years in the car,
all the time my mom was angry and sick and dying, every time we packed up and left one town for
another, month after month, year after year, surged through my fingers and somehow blasted its way
into Mr. Jones. So he would know what it felt like.
The moment passed. My skinstilltwitched like fallen wires after a storm, but the worst was
over, the electricity drained. I just wanted to be gone, out of the cell, far and away from Mr. Jones. He
was crying; I could hear it plainly, but my heart had to be hard, I told myself. He'd been like a father
to me. We'd had the chance to establish a truly important relationship, a relationship soslipperyand
elusive it felt almost like a golden doorknob that, once turned, would open a way to happiness. I'd
gripped the knob tight, but only to see rust come off in my hand. His daughters had done the same. I
wanted towipethe redness over my heart and coat myself against sympathy, to leave Mr. Jones out of
mind, to forget him and everything he'd done.
"I didn't know all that," Mr. Jones murmured shakily.
"About what? The phone calls?" I pressed my body into the bars of the cell. A tiny plea, a
yelp, escaped my lips. "Why did he do that?"
And the walls themselves, and the hard cold floor, drew in a breath. The question couldn't be
answered, of course. The cell was silent and musty. It smelled as if the rain had stolen in late in the243
abandoned night, come in with the darkness and hid itself in the cracks of the floor, in the hinges of
the bars and beneath the metal bench. Carved out a place for itself where the sunshine wouldn't find it
and then slowly died away. Maybe the cell had flooded years ago, long before I'd ever come to
Tucson, before I'd ever met the man who sat behind me, before my mother had died, and Rosie; maybe
it had flooded some summer long ago in the past when I'd been out on the highway, too young to see
so far ahead. All that remained now was the smell.
A sigh of my own rattled through me. I remembered what I'd told Clarissa -- it wasn't the
end of the world. I squeezed my fingers about the bars, felt the cool metal hardness on my skin. Life
would go on. The only thing that had changed was my feelings, and I could already feel the anger
ebbing into sadness. What would follow, I wondered. Mr. Jones ran a finger along the wall behind
me, like a nail dragging through sand. It was too easy to blame him without thinking about my own
failures. Would I have done any better in his place?
I turned around, this time to speak soffly, to talk with him, but the door at the end of the hall
opened. A blond woman walked in. Her face was sober, grave, and her body was as thick as Mr.
Jones'. "You," she said. "Let's go." She opened the cell and led me out
Mr. Jones stood and took my place against the bars. "Be careful, Jake," he said.
I tried to turn back but the women was already pushing me forward. "I will," I said.
The woman chuckled. "Stoic martyrs," she said. "What a new one." Then she led shut the
cell behind me and we walked into a bright hallway. We caine to another door and she leaned into an
intercom and spoke rapidly, then hooked her fingers into her belt
The door buzzed open and Clanssa was standing there. She stood behind a counter, staring
out a long window that showed only rain-slicked streets and pink lights bouncing soft off the black.
My knees tightened and my breath seized up inside. Her hands were clenched and her left foot tapped
nervously against the floor.
"Go on," the cop said, placing her hand in my back. At the movement, Clarissa turned
around. I wanted to duck my face away first because I didn't think I could handle seeing her like that,
with no time to prepare. So I just shut my eyes for a long minute until I felt her breath on my neck
and her arms twist themselves through my own.
When she spoke in my ear, though, the voice wasn't hers.
"Don't say anything," Kate whispered. "Just walk."244
Chapter Nine
We drove. I hadn't paid attention on the way to the station and just figured it was downtown,
smack in the center of the city. But we were at the foot of A-Mountain, skirting between the city's
edge and its center, no more than a mile from the barrio. We'd come full circle. I'd never felt more
lost
Kate was fiddling with the radio, sifting through static and fuzz. The tuner skipped through
an oldies station and a rap station, classic rock and the delicate play of a piano. I almost pulled her
hand away at the piano -- the instrument's notes trembled in hard, low groans. It was restrained just
enough for the illusion of calm, as though the pianist had moments before burst out with a fast,
raucous number, then tired her fingers from pounding too hard. Now was the after-shock. But Kate
turned the dial further and the song was swept away by static. Finally, she settled on a country
station. "If you don't like it, hop out," she said.
I watched her curiously. The bite had abandoned her voice now, too -- what had she lost in
this whole ordeal? No one had given too much thought to her -- I'd tried, but so much else had
happened. She'd been abandoned, not just earlier in the night; in a deeper way that would be hard to
right. "Penny for your thoughts?" I asked.
She grimaced. "It'd cost you more."
"How much?" She turned up the radio, but I reached out and turned it back down. "Kate,
back there doesn't mean anything. I wasn't lying about quitting the hunt Your dad wasn't lying,
either."
"So he's in jail," she said.
"Yes."
She bit her bottom lip. "He asked me to come get you."
I cast my eyes to the floor, to my mud-stained sneakers. Calling Kate was just like Mr. Jones
-- in the midst of eveiything else, he'd still been kind to me. "He'll be out in the morning."
"Well, good for him. He could use a little down time!" she cried. "We all could! It was a
hell of a fun time, Jake, sitting in my room while the two of you were out running around again. I
knewit! That whole spiel you gave me was absolute bulishit You're just like hini --telling me one
thing and doing the other." She laughed, but it was a manic laugh and her tongue pressed angrily
within her cheek. "Two of a kind. You should be stuck in there with him."
"I'm not like your dad," I said. "Don't say that."
"What part bothers you, exactly? I'll be sure to edit myself next time."
"Kate, I went out there tonight to look for you -- I thought you'd gone on your own. I didn't245
think you'd listen to me today -- I was hoping to look out for you, that's all."
"To keep me safe?"
"Yeah."
"Out of harm's way?"
"Exactly."
"I suppose you heard about the latest body, right? That's why you wanted me to stay home,
too -- it's stupid for a kid my age, and a girl at that, to run around where there might be violence,
right?"
I shifted uncomfortably. "That's not what I mean."
"Right?" she demanded.
I glared at her. "Yes. That is right. You just make it sound wrong."
"Nah," she drawled, slapping her knee. "You're not like my dad at all. And now he's in jail
and you're out. Well, you sure struck a hell of a deal, Jake. You're just fill of surprises."
"He won't be charged with anything."
"Lucky him." Kate turned her body towards me. She was wearing a blue shirt with two
white straps, and it was thick with rain. The shirt dangled low on her chest and I moved my eyes
away. Her shoulders were wet, and her hair. She drove with her left hand, stealing quick glances at
the road but otherwise keeping her eyes on my face. They looked like a glass, filled to bursting with
water. "Jake, do you remember that story you told me about a ghost? All that stuff about the killer?"
"Of course."
"Why did you tell me any of it?"
"I don't remember," I said. "We were playing around, I guess."
"How old am I?"
"Sixteen."
"I'm not just a girl, Jake."
"I know."
"You think Clarissa's more mature than me, don't you?"
I broke her stare, faced the window. It wasn't raining but it still felt like it was -- the roads
were a little blacker, the sky a little foggier. Past the caked windows of the little car everything was
blurred, caught behind a cast of smoke that wrapped like a filthy rag around the city. But the haze was
thinning, just as the roads, warmed by the desert's evening breath, were drying. The sky was clearing
but not just of smoke -- of city lights, as well. We were headed away from Tucson. I said, "Kate,
where are we going?"
"You tell me."
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"No, you don't" Suddenly, she shot her free arm across the car and grabbed my crotch in her
fingers. She didn't squeeze hard, just kneaded her fingers into me. When I tried to pull her hand
away, she tightened the grip until it hurt. It felt I was being screwed into a hole that didn't want me. I
gritted my teeth and felt my blood boiling inside while she kept massaging me.
"Don't," I whispered. "Don't be stupid." I wanted to fling the door open and launch myself
out of the car. I wanted to go tumbling down the roadway or along the shoulder, anywhere but here.
Landing in a pile of cactus needles sounded good.
"I'm not a girl, Jake." Her voice shivered for both of us and she pulled her hand away,
jammed it beneath her leg. In the rolling lights of the highway, tears ran orange down her cheeks.
"You don't know anything. None of you."
For a time, neither of us spoke and we hit the south-bound highway. The moment had
passed. Kate had stilled. I found a blue tissue crumpled on the floor and when I offered it to her, she
murmured a gentle thanks. Otherwise, she hardly made a sound. Behind us, A-Mountain that blotted
up half the western skyline, a dark outline tracing through the sky like a huddled monster laid down to
rest. No stars shone in the strip of sky above the horizon, as though the mountain had swallowed them
up. Beside me, Kate's profile glowed red in the splashes of brakelights. Ahead, more cars headed
south, out of town. The road ran like a black river beneath all the lonely pilgrims; what did the end
hold in store for us? For me? Apprehension bubbled in my throat and I swallowed it away.
Kate wrapped her fingers tight around the wheel. A country song played in the space
between us, a girl singer who sounded fourteen passing along a story about a boy she'd loved. He'd
died, though. It was a bad song.
she said.
Kate clicked off the stereo and the girl's voice died with a click. "I'm not going to say sony,"
"I wouldn't think so."
"Do you want me to?" She glanced at me sidelong. "You lied to me, Jake."
"Not really -- the truth just changed. But I know how you feel." I did know. I'd yelled at her
father not an hour before for the very same thing -- protection versus honesty. My anger at him had
turned to a dream -- what hole would I fall through next? I felt like weeping but the sadness was too
strong topullme down, like a storm that rages so hard it can't even drown you. Jesus, I thought.
What a goddamn mess life becomes. "Hell," I said. "I will."
"Youwillwhat?"
"Say sony. Kate," I said, "I'mSony."
She nodded but still wouldn't look at me. "I'm taking you to Clarissa, Jake. She needs to see
you, I think." She took a breath and exhaled, and the car stilled. Theonlysound now was the tires247
tracking along the road like zippers sliding closed. We'd driven for half an hour, further and further
south, the lights of the city fading behind us like the embers of a dying fire. So Clarissa waited at the
end of the road. What would I say to her? The truth was always an option, but the whole of it sounded
crazier than any lie I could make up. She'd already withdrawn into herself. ff1 told her about her
father, about the killer and everything else, she'd probably become a nun.
Still, I imagined telling her the story -- I'd start from the beginning, from that first day on the
Salt River, floating through the warm waters. Finding the ghost on the banks of sand, his face
upturned like a wounded dog. I'd tell her about Kate's role in the chase, her father's part and his
reasons, his lies. Some things she'd known all along, but some she still didn't Hell, maybe Clarissa
neededto hear it all. Maybe she needed to be shaken up just a bit. I'd liked that simple but constant
faith of hers, but maybe it held her back as much as it helped her.
But I knew I wouldn't tell her.It wasn't my place to decide what she'd see and wouldn't see.
Besides, she was so unable to recognize the failures of others -- myself, Kate, her father -- that she'd
either shut her eyes to it all or, more likely, find a way to blame herself.
Kate slowed the car and we exited the highway. We turned west, towards dark hills rising
broken and slight miles away, curving above the land in hints and inthnations, just enough to prove
they were there. A yellowed sign with a man on a tractor sat on the shoulder of the road and it was
like I'd somehow returned to Missouri, to the open fields of the Midwest. A shudder caught my
shoulders and I clenched myself tight for warmth. The headlights cut short along the asphalt, two
weak swaths of yellow. Everything past was shadowed in black.
"Is this farming country?" I asked.
"It's Tohono O'Odham. The Indian reservation."
"Why is Clarissa here?"
"Church, Jake. Every week, praying for the souls of the damned and the souls of the pure.
Helping Mom in her golden robes." Kate sighed. "I guess you're not the only one hiding things."
"She mentioned something," I said. "Ijust didn't understand it."
Her voice dropped. "This is my advice to you, Jake: start understanding real quick."
The car veered around a tight corner. It had astop signbut Kate squealed through and hit a
straight stretch of road. I gazed out the window, trying to see what an Indian reservation looked like.
The skeleton of a baseball field drifted past like a piece of driftwood dropped in a river. A few trailer
homes flickered porch lights a few hundred feet off the road. On their tiny patios, bugkillers glowed
slender, purple, illuminating with miniature lightning bolts every few seconds. It looked like the
trailer park,onlywith more dirt.
"It is beautiful out here," Kate murmured. "I don't even know if she realizes it."
I raised my eyes. Not fifty yards away, the road ended. We coasted along, as even and cool248
as a breath. A church rose up where the road stopped. It sat hard, imposed itself on the sand. The -
walls were whiter than bone, lit by fluttering torches on either side of a great wooden door. The door
yawned like a gasping mouth. Above it, as the white walls rose higher, fifty feet above the dirt, two
bell towers loomed. Their rings must have sounded like doom.
"Do people live there?" I whispered.
"Sure," Kate said. "They live everywhere."
She parked the car in a dirt lot across the street. Clarissa's Rabbit was there, all alone in the
square of dirt. It looked long since abandoned and the apprehension snuck into my mouth, tasting
acidic. I didn't want her to run from me again. I didn't want anyone to run from me.
We climbed out of the car and clouds of dust lifted when our feet struck the ground, as if rain
never touched the reservation. Wild dogs looped near us in careful arcs, never coming closer than ten
feet, never further than fifteen. They stank of urine and shit and their eyes glowed green. Kate
ignored them and I had to hurry to follow as she strode past the front door, along the plain face of the
church. She dragged her fingertips along the white stucco like an afterthought and walked with her
head hanging down. She was being the good sister, bringing the boyfriend to Clarissa. Did she still
see this all as a romance? A beautiful myth? I didn't think so. She looked just as weary as her father,
now. As me.
She stopped at a black gate and as I approached, hoisted herself across the top. She dropped
to the ground on the other side. I followed behind and landed beside her, stooping low. She was
wiping rubbing her palms together.
"Are you cold?" I whispered.
"No," she said. "Are you?"
"We don't need to whisper," she whispered back, then raised her voice, pointed down a path.
"Right there." A small enclosure rested fifty feet away, no more than ten feet high, the doors missing
or never put in place. It glowed with a fluttering orange light and as we came closer, I saw rows of
burning candles sat along high, staggered benches.
A few feet short of the threshold, Kate stepped aside and gestured inside. "She's there," she
munnured. "Go."
"Are we all right?" I asked. "You and me?"
She pitched her head back and opened her mouth; no sounds came loose as she laughed and
laughed. I couldn't even hear her breath passing through her lips and I thought of the ghost- even
he'd never seemed so ghostly. Why was she laughing? I was as innocent as her sister, maybe. It
didn't matter. Just the feelings did. "It's up to us, you know?"
Kate snapped her jaw shut and shrugged. "Go talk to Clarissa, Jake."249
We glanced at the doorway. "Are you going to tell her?" I asked. "If! don't?"
But Kate just walked away. Her figure receded as she moved out of the rim of candlelight and
her body moved herky-jerky, all angles and harsh steps like she was about to fall apart. She puta
hand up on the gate, stopped. She looked at me. "She'll find out eventually. That's how things are."
Before I could answer, she'd swung over the black bars, fallen from sight. A minute later hercar
started, the engine roaring to life like a howling in the darkness, the only sound outside the walls. But
then it faded. I took a deep breath and stepped into the room.
It was warm, warmer than outside, like a bath had just been drawn. Clarissa stoodon the left
side of the room. Her hands were folded on a bench, one over the other, like layers of sediment. Her
face was bright and her eyes were shut.
"Strange place for a Saturday night," I said.
Clarissa flinched and turned. "Jake," she cried weakly. She peeled apart her hands and
walked near, hung her head on my shoulder. "What are you doing here?"
"Kate brought me," I said.
"Kate? Why?"
I leaned my face into her hair but the scent of flowers and fruit was gone, replaced by smoke.
"You don't want to know," I murmured.
Clarissa leaned away and cocked her head to the side. "Come here. I wantyou to light a
candle."
I took an indifferent step forward. "But I'm not Catholic."
"The feeling's still the same, as long as you believe in it." She tuggedon my hand, pulling
me near the altar. The rows of candles glowed yellow there were hundreds of candles, all stacked
together on the little shelves. They wavered beneath my breath, the simple rows of people's pain and
hopes and fears,alllit up for anyone to see. A few had drowned in their own wax; their centers were
empty black pits.
Clarissa pulled away two unlit candles and handed one to me. It felt cold inmy hand. I
wondered how long it had been out Clarissa took a book of matches from her pocket, struckone. The
room filled with sulfur. I didn't want to be there. I wanted to set the chunk of wax down and pull her
away, out into the fresh night air. Away from the church and the light and back home where we could
be alone. "We should talk," I said. "We need to talk. I didn't get a chance the other night."
Clarissa held her candle to the match-flame and wax spilled from the brim, makinga ripping
sound as it cut down to the floor. It hardened into balls of white on the ground.
"Listen," I said.
She passed the match to me. "Just think of someone who needs a flame watching them."
That's too long a list, I almost said. But I held my tongue as hereyes swam in the flickering250
light. Did she mean herself? Was this her way of apologizing? I decided to go along with her; I just
wanted her back, whatever it took.
Clarissa smiled. "That's what this place is, you know? Warmth for people in the cold.
Somewhere for them to know someone cares for them."
The flame licked my palm and I ahnost dropped it. Her eyes were shining. I held the match
to the candle and the wick fizzled to life just as it went out. I set the candle on the altar, stepped away.
Clarissa's warm fingers slid into my hand but I didn't know who to pray for. I'd never prayed. Kind
wishes weren't what people needed, I thought. Especially the dead.
"Can we go?" I said.
"Who is it for, Jake?"
I stared into the tiny flame until blue streaked my vision. It doesn't matter, I wanted to say.
"A lot of people," I murmured, then started out of the room.
But Clarissa held me back, her fingers tightly wrapped around my own. "You need to make it
count. It's all pointless if you don't make it count."
I tried to pull my fingers free but she wouldn't give. Maybe she hadn't changed at all, I
thought. Maybe she was right I shuffled beside her, gazed at the row of candles again, at theone I'd
lit. Who deserved warmth? I cast out name after name, face after face. I wanted to think of Rosie,or
Clarissa, or even myself. I wanted to think of the ghost and his pain, or even Mr. Jones and Kate.
There was hurt a-plenty.
But it was my mother's black eyes that kept burning into me. They wouldn't let me go. She
appeared in my mind as Kate had earlier - driving along, looking at me from the driver's seat, her
skin suffused red by the taillights of other cars. It hadn't gentled her features but made them harsher,
the redness an added fuiy, on top of the irrationality and hate. Sitting beside her for all thoseyears,
being dragged like a tattered suitcase across the countzy, I'd developed my own hatred for her. She'd
never once been completely honest with me, not about her sickness, her fears, or her feelings about my
father. She'd left me naked. -- and at the end had turned into the perfect picture ofgrace, as though
nothing had ever been wrong. Like our life had been a can of sweet peaches.
But maybe now it was time to start understanding all the pain and anger. Maybe, like with
Mr. Jones and Clarissa, it was her own way of protecting me. You can't hate that, I realized,no
matter how flawed it turns out to be. The thought was fragile but something shifted inside me, like
sheets of ice had lined up years ago but now one was melting, changing the way everything else fit
together. It was too late, and I was too tired, to press the idea further. But it wasa thread to hold
onto, at the very least.
Clarissa tugged on my hand. "Jake?"
I looked at her and nodded. She pulled me along like I was blind, led us from theroom251
without turning back. At the gate she didn't hop over it and just pressed it with her palm; it swung
back slowly, easily. On the other side, a dirt-brown pair of dogs were sleeping. One lifted its head
and gazed at me, at the intruder on its tiny patch of misery. When I held its stare, it yawned and shut
its eyes. The dog was right - it was thne to sleep. I was ready to pass out for a month.
Clarissa clenched her fingers on mine. "Kate's still here!" she exclaimed, but stopped
walking and peered curiously ahead. "Isn't she?"
I looked down a dirt road I hadn't seen before, opposite the way we'd come to the church. It
lead further into the reservation, towards the hills that were hardly there. A dark car sat on the sandy
shoulder. A sudden pain struck inside my chest. I pounded it once and a belch, long lodged within,
gasped out in silence. The car hadn't caused it, I told myself, but a wave of goosebumps ran rampant
over my skin. Even Clarissa was shivering.
The car wasn't parked before any of the trailers -- it sat in a space of near darkness, between
the torcbflames on the church and the porchlights of the trailers. If anyone was inside, I couldn't tell.
The windows looked like they'd painted black. Maybe, I thought, someone had gone on late-night
hike. Maybe the car had run out of gas and someone had left it for the night.
But it hadn't been there before. I knew that as I knew someone sat in the front seat, staring at
us as we did the same. But we were exposed.
"What is it?" Clarissa mumbled.
"Nothing."
"I didn't see it before. Is it Kate? Maybe it's Kate. Maybe she's playing a joke."
Her rationalizations sounded even more desperate that mine; the car was far wider, sleeker
than the Corolla. I pulled Clarissa close and we turned around -- it felt like the backs of my clothes
had torn free, we were so exposed - and strode across the asphalt, our footsteps hurried. The
torchlight on the ground waved in a breeze I couldn't feel. I resisted an urge to turn back, to look at
the abandoned car. My knees started to quiver, as if the two dogs were tearing at my pants with their
rotting teeth. I pulled Clarissa's fingers from my arm so she wouldn't notice the shaking. She started
to turn around, to look back, but I held her elbow tight
"It's not Kate," I said. "It was there before -- I remember now. Exact some place."
"Are you sure?"
"Of course." I smiled. "Do you mind if! drive home?"
She handed them over without a word. I hurried her into the car and almost ran to the
driver's side. I fired up the engine and swung out of the lot, leaving a cloud of dust in the rearview.
Behind us, on the walls of the church, the torches gleamed. I kept watching the rearview. When I hit
the curve in the road, the two flames on the church had been joined by another eye, weak and stained
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We sped to the highway and turned north, towards town. Tucson gleamed in the distance. I
checked the reaiview again and a calm feeling settled over me -- the lights were gone, the car
forgotten, and we were headed towards home. The radio was silent but when I reached out to turn it
on, Clarissa took my hand in her own, pulled it into her lap.
"Where were you tonight, Jake?" she asked. Her fingers traced lines on my palm like she was
reading my fortune. "Where have you been?"
I pulled my hand away to steer. Her fingers held on almost shyly before dropping away. I
focused on the yellow dashes that blurred past on the road. "I was in jail with your dad."
She threw her head back, laughedgaily."Sure you were, Jake!" She put her hand on my
shoulder. I could feel the warmth from her palm and fingers burn through my shirt. She squeezed
lightly. "Really, where were you?"
I took my right hand from the wheel and pulled her arm away. It was time, I thought -- she'd
opened the door for the truth, and I had to tell her. Her hand fell slack into the cool pocket of air that
lingered between our two seats. Outside, the yellow lines on the highway creased along, leaving spotty
gaps in the road -- in my mind, I drifted out of the car. It wasn't me talking to Clarissa; another voice
filled the air, telling a story about a killer, a friend, two sisters and their father. It was someone else's
voice that turned metallic and flat, emotionless; someone else's cold fingers snaked tight about the
steering wheel as though it were a chunk of wood that'd keep them afloat. I felt guilty every second.
When I'd finished, Clarissa nodded. "That sounds like Dad."
"What?"
"It's something he'd do," she said. "Keeping things safe for everyone else. You don't know
what it means that he picked you, Jake -- he treasures you so much."
I took a breath. The air in the car had turned icy. We were in an empty space on the





She turned and faced the side window.
"Clarissa?"
I put my hand on her neck, squeezed gently, but she flinched and brushed me away.
"It's not your fault," I said. "Don't you think I know that you were helping? It's the same
way you think about your dad. I don't care if you didn't tell the truth."
"You don't?" she asked.
I hesitated. "I do care, but not so much that it changes you in my mind. Okay?"253
We passed beneath a light and the reflection of her face lit up in the glass. Her eyes were shut
and the gold light made it seem like she wasn't pale -- it made it seem like she was as warm and open
as always. Even my eyes were lying, now. I couldn't even trust what I saw.
The light passed and we were in shadow again. Clarissa's face vanished.
"It changes me in my mind, Jake."
"It shouldn't," I said.
"But it does."
I started to argue but she cracked the window. Wind roared into the car, a blast of warmth
that overcame the coolness. The moment had passed. I watched the road again, thinking, there'd be
time yet Things weren't over between us, not yet. There was still time for change.
But the road felt like it'd never end.
The traffic on the freeway was sparse. A few random cars passed us going south, the thick
bodies of semis making their way through the night and wired, unshaven men nodding downas I
passed them. I turned off the freeway on Miracle Mile, past the hotels with tropical names andneon
signs blinking their burned-out words. Women lurked in pailcing lots and huddled along street
corners, black or Mexican or white, I couldn't tell. But then they faded away, too, and we drove past
the cemetery where Rosie's remains lay underground -- she'd missed the big show, but I doubted that
she'd mind.
I don't know when I noticed the car. Maybe it'd been there all along, a lingering shadow
with one eye shut It had turned off the freeway not far behind, curving past the hookers and the cheap
motels, keeping distance enough not to be noticed. I saw it gradually- it'd been there awhile without
sticking out. It was as if it were part of the landscape, part of Tucson. It was as natural as a saguaro.
When we hooked north, it followed. I slowed through a green light; it did the same. It matched me
turn for turn, heading along with us towards the river, the trailer park.
Clarissa had fallen asleep. I wouldn't have pointed out the car to her, but still, I wished she
was awake. As the car loomed behind, mirroring our movements, I wanted to sit beside her normal
chatty self she'd be thebestdistraction of all. But she wasn't awake, and she couldn't make the car
leave, either. Her skin was pale in the streetlights and at the same moment I began to feel protective,
anger started to gnaw at me. Who was behind us? Who'd followed us all the way from the
reservation? If it was a prank, it wasn't funny -- the thought that a couple kids were out for kicks
made me want to hit something, and I clenched my teeth until my jaw throbbed. But I knew it wasn't
a prank. I didn't even want to name the real fears; it wasn't -- it couldn't be -- the killer. Maybe
they'd let Mr. Jones out early and he was keeping an eye on us. Maybe it was the police, just being
safe. Cristobal's uncle Roberto.254
But it wasn't the police, either. It made no sense for them to scare the hell out of us. So who
was it? Whoever sat inside the car was calm and patient, biding their time. What was he thinking?
Maybe music played softly on the stereo as he stared forward, peering through the darkened
windshield - something calm and soothing, to keep the blood calm. And the tiny convertible just
ahead -- he knew where it was going, that I was driving it. He knew what he wanted from me. But
what was it, I wondered? The clearing haze of the sky, the stars unable to crank on their full brilliance
because of the city lights casting upward -- but the trailer park was different, a black square in the
center of Tucson. He knew this, too. It was a place where people couldn't see things, the place where
we were going, the one-eyed car, Clarissa, and me.I tensed my fingers. Was he excited? Alone?
What'd he bring along? What was on the seat next to him?
I turned to look and blinked my eyes, startled -- only Clarissa sat beside me. As she dozed,
her hands rested gentle in her lap. It was better that she slept. The car wasn't following her, I told
myself. I didn't know that, but it was a feeling so physical it couldn't be questioned. The car was
following me, for whatever goddamn reason. I twisted the rearview away so I couldn't see behind us
and slowed the Rabbit down. Screw it, I thought He can show himself if he wants; I'm going home.
The darkness reassured me and as I drove along, I thought about taking Clarissa to her
father's. She'd be out of harm's way, at least --but she'd probably think I'd lost some faith in her. I
just didn't know how to read her anymore. She probably didn't want protection -- she'd gotten plenty
from her father her whole life, and it'd done little good. I remembered her rifle, the one we'd taken to
the pecan grove. If she wouldn't go to the foothills, I'd find a way to get it without alarming her.
Better safe than sony.
When we got to the park, I pulled up before her trailer. No cars turned in behind us, and I
breathed even more easily. I kept the engine running as Clarissa lifted her head. She looked at me,
confused with sleep. "Why is the engine on?"
"Maybe you should stay at your dad's tonight."
She reached across and turned off the ignition. "I'm staying here."
"I wish you wouldn't," I said. "Someone was killed near here tonight, remember?"
She set her jaw and for a brief, flashing moment was the striking image of both her father and
Kate. She shook her head stubbornly. "I won't be driven away by the bogeyman, Jake."
I tightened my own jaw and dropped my voice. "But you'll drive yourself from me?"
She peered at me, her eyes hard. "That's different, Jake, and you know it" Then sheopened
her door and started towards the trailer.
Ijumped out behind her. "At least let me make sure it's safe," I said. "Let me do that."
Clarissa gazed into my eyes. "Of course," she murmured.
I walked to her trailer, water splashing beneath my feet She unlocked the front door and255
lingered on the patio while I walked inside. It was warm and empty. I flashed on the living room
light, the kitchen light. I rustled through the drawers but the rifle wasn't there. "Just a minute," I
called. I wandered down the hail, checking each room. I turned on her bedroom light, glanced under
the bed, and there it was -- the tiny rifle, a box of aimnunition. I filled a pocket with bullets and slid
the rifle down my pants, clicking the safety on. In the living room, footsteps creaked and I stood
listening. They grew louder and then Clarissa was in the doorway.
"All clear," I said.
"Of course it is." She moved from the door, leaving space for me to pass.
I headed down the hall, not letting myself look at the trailer as if it were my last time inside.
There would be chances yet to work on her, I told myself She wasn't lost to me-- she was only lost,
period, and only for a little while. Maybe I could help the guilt fade, somehow.
As I passed out of the trailer with heavy footsteps, she cried out behind me. "Jake!" she
yelled, and I turned back. She appeared in the doorway and leaned down, ran her fingers throughmy
hair. They were cold as icicles. "Be careful." She kissed my forehead and I started to speak, to offer
to spend the night, but Clarissa pulled away too fast and shut the door. The living room light clicked
off and after a pattering of footsteps, so did the bedroom. I pulled the rifle loose and tucked it beneath
my ann. There would be time. Ijust didn't know when.
The entrance of the park was still, even though it'd only been a few hours since the cops had
sprung out of the bushes and hauled us offtojail. The whole night seemed like a dream, but
eveiything was still ugly in the park. The smell of the oleanders was still overcome by the stench of
the flood water and the stink was worse than ever. It smelled like rust had seeped out of the soil,as
though everything underground had hollowed out to the point of collapse and soon we'd tumble into
nothing. I walked soffly along, trying not to splash, still trying to forget the car. I headed home and
in the dark of Rosie's trailer, I made certain the .22 was loaded and felt around on the kitchen counter
for a pack of cigarettes and a lighter. I snatched them up in my hand, stepped out onto the patio and
squattedintoa chair. The rifle rested over my legs, the trigger cool against the tip of my finger, the
barrel colder against my open palm.
I smoked. A few trailer porchlights cast dim glows into the night. Their reflections were still
and perfect in the flood-water beneath as though it'd turned hard, into glass or a mirror, something
that would shatter beneath the softest footfall. Clarissa's trailer was unlit. So was Rosie's. Myeyes
grew heavy. The cigarette dangled from my lip. I kept my hands on the rifle and flicked ash away by
jerking my head.
The air didn't smell like smoke anymore, just rust, as thick and heavy as blood in the back of
my throat. The line of fire that had snaked across the Rincon mountains for days was nearly gone.
Only a speck remained, an orange flare at the southern tip of the range, at the eastern end of the city.256
Men were up there, I knew, still fighting it. But the fire was finished.
Before our search had begun, Mr. Jones had said we needed to understand the killer in order
to catch him. He'd said the man had felt such pain and fiuy that he'd been driven to a breaking point
most people couldn't imagine. As I sat there, tiying hard not to see shadows in the bushes, trying hard
not to flinch at every sound or birdcall, every splash in the water, I wondered about that. I'd been
pushed around pretty hard -- not just by others, but my own dumb assumptions. I'd lost things. But I
wasn't shooting people. The very thought of it made me sick, and I tried to truly understand how
you'd get to such a place. Maybe it did have to do with will. Maybe, I thought, we learned pain the
way we studied other things, like reading books or lifting weights. You get better with practice, or if
it's a part of your life.I wasn't born to it -- I'd learned that much, at least. It seemed like mad
violence was a scream so loud you wanted the whole world to hear your pain. All I wanted was
silence.
I yawned and the cigarette in my mouth fell away. A shower of sparks burst on my shirt but
nothing burned. I brushed the tiny embers away with the edge of my hand, then took hold of the
shotgun once more. The entire trailer park was silent. Puddles of light froze upon the water. A
breeze rustled through the oleanders, as soft as a cloth drawn over my face. I imagined it was the
sound of breathing, as peaceful and calming as waves folding into a beach, churning their slow task as
they wore away the land.
A crack of thunder sounded. I blinked my eyes rapidly, uncertain where I was - my mouth
was thy, partially open and something soft was stuck in it, like the wrapped wings of a moth. I batted
wildly at my lips, but only a cigarette stub fell away. It twirled down, was swallowed by the water at
my feet.
It was still black out The stars were stuck in place, unmoving. There was no rain, no storm,
but I felt like a bolt of lightning had gone off between my ears. Where had the thunder come from? I
jerked my eyes down, remembering the rifle.It still lay across my lap. The barrel was warm in my
left hand and I stared in horror at my right index finger - it was closed upon the trigger, clenching it
back. But I looked again; the gun hadn't gone off. Confused and frightened, I lifted it to my face.
The safety was on.
Lights began blinking on across the park, unfolding balls of yellow, dots and dashes in the
night. I could hear each breath flood into my lungs, crashing like waterfalls in my ears, upon my
head. I felt my skin hit up to the point of fire. Sweat already dripped over my eyes; I wiped it away
and a new sheet of wetness appeared. What had happened?
Past the veil, trailer lights continued to flick on. Isquintedthrough the darkness and leapt
out of the chair: someone was standing in front of Clarissa's trailer. I swung the rifleintofiring257
position, held it at my hip. I ran as fast as my legs would take me. I splashed recklessly through the
dank waters, raising the rifle to my chest, aiming towards the shadowed body. It was too dark to see.
I clicked off the safety. I held my finger light against the trigger, If something had happened to her, I
told mysell again and again, the thought like a mantra in my head. If something had happened....
I rounded Clarissa's car and stopped cold. My body was already warm, the rifle barrel slick
in my hands. Sweat drenched my neck but it felt like boiling water. In Clarissa's yard, one man
crouched over another. The crouching man's shoulders were hunched, his back a square of brown.
He turned. Cnstobal, again. He nodded gravely, then eyed the rifle. I held it fast.
He beckoned me nearer but still kept his low crouch. He was calm, in control, and as I
stepped near, I lowered the .22. He wasn't a threat. He sat there as though he was squatting over a
fire, warming his hands and face.
"He's not doing so good," Cristobal said.
Pressed beneath his knee was Wayne. His eyes were open, milky and turning milkier. His
hair was matted, thin and loose Over his brow. His neck craned back. His head was half in the
ground, caught in the muck. The veins along his skin bulged, clenching tight and then releasing,
clenching tight again. His legs were pale and thin, and they flitted like fish out of water.
From the center of his chest, a mound of blood. It was black in the starlight. His stomach
was blown away, ripped out as though a bear had swiped his guts with a long, angry claw. Wayne was
struggling to breathe - the sound was high-pitched like he was sucking through broken glass. The
blood on his torso waned and flowed, rose and fell. A pistol lay beside him and his right hand
floundered about as though all it needed to do was find that gun and everything would be all right.
The water splashed on my skin and felt like fire. I took a step back.
"He was going for you," Cnstobal muttered. "For your girl." He cradled a shotgun in one
arm. It stank of gunpowder.
Behind us, a crowd grew. I turned. Tenants were milling about in bath slippers and robes, t-
shirts and undershorts. They stood at the edge of the road, leaning forward.
"Is everything all right?" a man called.
"Of course it is," Cnstobal muttered. "I just shot the killer."
He glanced up at me. I didn't meet his eyes -- was it Wayne? It couldn't be Wayne. But
there he was, gun beside him. I tried to swallow and bile flooded my mouth, so I spat it out.
Clarissa's porchlight flashed on above our heads but her door stayed shut. After a few seconds, her
voice crept out of the trailer, thin and meek.
"Who's out there?"
"It's me," I said loudly, trying to still myself "You better call the cops."
"What happened?"258
"Call the cops," I answered.
"Jake, what's happening?"
I looked back down at Wayne. His eyes had rolled back in his head and his tongue curled in
his mouth. His entire body shook, rattling the water at our feet, sending shimmering waves racing
through my legs and past Cristobal, past the people who stood silently behind.
"He's going," Cristobal whispered. "There he goes."
He hunched closer to the body. Wayne's breaths were shallow and desperate and without
meaning to, I thought of the candle at the church. But only for a moment; then his back arced hard,
lifting the top half of his body off the ground. I moved further back. His body held the position for a
long moment, erect and defiant, surging with life. His breaths came louder, more jagged. His face
was white and gaunt, and his hair seemed to fall to gray right before my eyes.
He collapsed back into the water and a thick wave splashed cool against my ankles. The
blood had stopped seeping from his chest. But his right hand still flailed about, still seeking the gun.
His fingers ran through the mud and water, clenched tight like claws. He found something in the
ground, maybe a rock, and wrapped his thin hand around it. He started pull it to his face, to see what
he'd found, but just cast it off with a wealy flick of his wrist.
Wayne lifted his head from the grime. His eyes opened, discreet and angry. "You're all
spics," he said. A look of surprise spread over his face.
Cristobal raised up like an Indian warrior standing for battle. Tired, but ready. Willing.
I reached my hand out but he was too far to touch. "Wait," I whispered. "Wait a second."
But Cristobal lifted his arms to the night's sky, his hands clenched tight as though he'd
caught hold of the stars and would never surrender them. Then he lifted a boot and brought it
crashing down into Wayne's dead face.259
Chapter Ten
Two weeks later, Kate caine by. It was late afternoon and the sun had come back to Thcson.
The swamp cooler was working again, no longer choking on the humidity of monsoon storms, and I
stood beneath it, phone in hand, chilled air brushing against my back. The trailer park shimmered
with heat, pockets of super-heated air hovering over the ground, blurred and glassy. It was a Saturday
and the sun crept slow into dusk, tumbling like a bowling ball into the waiting anus of night Boxy
shadows of cars, rusted Fords and Chevys dripping oil calmly on their asphalt underbellies, slid along
the ground. The long sleek shadows of the trailers themselves loomed larger, fat and heavy bricks
stacked beside one another. All black and straight lines dissecting the cracked and dried out ground
beneath, crawling east, further and further along.
The swamp was gone. The city planners never came back, didn't once return my calls -
Clay's prediction, the Tucson way of forgetting about problems and letting them sort themselves out,
had come true. And the problems had sorted themselves out. The swamp quickly dried up, left crusts
of black scattered on the ground that crunched beneath the slightest weight. Cats poked around shyly,
jumping back at the crackling beneath their paws and seeking refuge beneath the trailers before
coming forth once more. Even the river, the swollen river of brown water that had flowed for weeks,
the longest flow the city had seen in over a decade, was dry. Palo verdes lay twisted, broken in the
hardened sand of the wash, blasted by sun, their spindly green branches faded to brown. No one
minded the mess, though -- the sun had come back to Tucson.
Kate's car rattled through the park until it stopped in my driveway. I was on top of Clarissa's
trailer, working on the cooler, stripping the rust from the metal panels with thick smudges of naval
jelly. It burned in my nostrils and stung like peroxide on a cut when it touched my skin. A tiny scar
lay hooked and white on my forehead from when I'd fallen in the underpass, and at times, I thought
about smearing it with the jelly and wiping the skin smooth.
The night Wayne was killed, the police came quickly. They took photos, asked a few
questions, then piled up the body and drove off. Cnstobal explained it all and quietly, I backed his
story. At the police station, they spoke to Mr. Jones, who only strengthened it all. Just Cristobal spoke
to the newspapers, though -- no one asked about the rest of us, about Mr. Jones, Kate, or me, which
was better for all of us. Mr. Jones was driven home that night, his gun returned, and with that, it was
over. Only Cristobal stayed behind - the hero of Tucson. A ceremony was given in his honor at the
police department. I saw a picture in the newspaper, a medal gleaming on his chest as Cristobal
smiled and shook the police chiefs hand.
He didn't call me, though, and I didn't try to contact him. It was uncomfortable, at least on260
my side -- I was wrestling with my own doubts. Though everyone else seemed certain, I still wasn't
sure Wayne was the killer. The doubts came to me at night with dark wings, grabbing hold with tight,
painful grips. When I woke in the morning, I could hardly move, like I'd been given a deep wound on
the hip or anide, a pain that'd stay with me for the rest of my life. It hurt so bad I started limping --
but it would go away, along with everything else. Reason would explain my physical pain, just as
reason explained all of Wayne's motives; he was upset over Rosie, over his wife who'd moved across
the country with their kids.
But reason didn't help me in the middle of the night, when the chills came and I tossed and
turned in the empty, silent trailer. Maybe time, I told myself, would make it better.
At least, the physical pain. Clarissa moved Out, justdaysafter Wayne was killed. She didn't
call to tell me. She didn't need to. Her father's truck pulled up late one evening when there was no
moon in the sky. They loaded up quickly.
I watched from the window, struggling with running outside -- what could I do, though? Stop
them? Clarissa knew what she wanted; she'd known all along, maybe better than the rest of us. I
thought about just lending a hand, but it would have made it more awkward; as they moved along,
neither spoke to the other. Mr. Jones drifted back and forth like he'd developed a limp, too, carrying
only a small box at a time, hardly more than twenty pounds. He stared over the drying park, dragging
his feet through the black mud, either not caring, noticing, or both. Like a comet twirling past him,
Clarissa did most of the work. Every trip, her arms were loaded down with high stacks of half-packed
boxes. She never stopped to rest, never paused until the truck sagged on its hinges. She was the one
who slammed the tailgate in place. The two of them looked like strangers hired to move someone else,
and the sooner they were finished, the better.
I kept the lights off in Rosie's trailer as I watched, standing so near the window my breath
fogged it up. Even if they'd been able to see me, they never turned and looked. The packingonlytook
an hour. When they were finished, Clarissa climbed in the passenger door and waited for her father to
lock up. The truck door hung open and Clarissa' foot dangled free, slight and tan.
At the front door of the trailer, Mr. Jones leaned heavily against the screen. He looked like a
wounded man propped up on a crutch, his hand pressed to the center of the doorway, head bowed
down. He held the pose for almost a minute. I wondered if it was for my benefit, if he knew I'd be
watching. Maybe he expected me to come running out with my forgiveness, to tell him everything was
water under the bridge; and I almost did. I found my feet carrying me to the doorway, my fingers
wrapping around the doorknob.
I'd traded shame and anger with the Joneses like we'd been playing cards, and in the end, I'd
come out even -- no close friends, no girlfriend, no real job. But still, I felt worse than when I'd
started. Maybe that's what life is, I thought. One big pile of forgiveness after the other, constantly261
changing hands, some of it always sliding through the cracks of our fingers. Maybe it wasn't just me.
Maybe no one comes out on top.
But then I thought of Rosie and realized there was nothing to complain about. She was right
-- as long as you didn't expect anything, you wouldn't be disappointed. That was the way of Tucson,
just as it was the way of Rosie -- hard and not so pretty, but more full of life than any blooming flower.
It was tangible, as hard as mesquite and thick as the wood's black smoke. Things looked tough but
they didn't just die; some part of them carried on. I felt that more strongly than anything, and as Mr.
Jones stood against his daughter's trailer, leaving me and the park behind, I knew I wouldn't run out
to him. Pity didn't change everything. Rosie's advice to let people to their own destinies crystallized
in my mind. It might not have been the most human of attitudes, but for a time, it was what I needed -
- isolation and quiet To leave others alone, to be left alone. It didn't mean things were over; it only
meant it was time for a rest.
Finally, Mr. Jones pushed off from the trailer and walked to the truck. He and Clarissa drove
off slowly, the crusted ground turning to dust beneath the tires. They were together at last, I realized.
She'd be in his presence as much as either of them could want, or need. Maybe it was better for
everyone. Maybe, again, Clarissa knew what she was doing. As the truck passed out of the park,
silence exploded from the cab. I thought I saw Mr. Jones hold a hand out the window in an abrupt,
guilty wave. But it might have just been the light
It was a week or so later that Kate came by "to settle up," as she said. She hopped out of her
car and banged against my trailer door. I watched with a smile as she peered in the windows, her face
pressed against the glass. Her curses reached me even on the roof of Clarissa's trailer. She trudged
back to her car and started to climb in; I was going to call to her but then she stopped, halfway in the
car, and looked up. She shook her head.
"Were you going to just let me drive oft?" she asked, walking over. She held a hand over her
face to blot out the sun. "I've got money for you. Clarissa's rent"
"Hold on," I said. "I'll come down."
"I'll just put it on your porch, okay?"
"If you want," I said. "I'm coming down anyways, though."
I walked across the glazed roof and climbed down the ladder. Kate stood with her hands on
her hips, glaring beneath the bright sun. She didn't look mad, though. A pair of envelopes were
creased against her hip, and as I came near, she held one out
I wiped my hands on my pants. "What's this?"
"Clarissa's rent and your last paycheck from the airport."
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"Actually, it is. I'm the one in charge of payroll, remember?" She grinned and kept the other
envelope back, waved it under her chin like a fan. "You know what this is?"
"Fan mail?"
Her smile vanished. "It's a letter from Clarissa. She wanted to explain why she's moving
home and everything. Settle up. Do you want it?"
I glanced at the white envelope caught between her fingers. It couldn't have been anything I
hadn't heard already. Anger, sadness, guilt -- I'd run the gamut. The only thing left was hope, but I
was too scared for that. I said, "Not really."
Kate nodded. "I told her you wouldn't but she didn't believe me. She wanted to be clear, she
said. I figured you already were." She stopped waving the envelope. Her mouth was open just
slightly as if she meant to say more but nothing came out.
"What is it?" I asked.
She shrugged, crossed her legs and dug a toe into the black crust. "My dad.. .you know, he's
been pretty quiet lately. I think he wants to call you, Jake. He picks up the phone while he's watching
TV and stares at it like it's a mirror or something. It's freaky. I think he wants to call you. He just
can't work up the nerve."
"I'm here if he wants to talk." I paused. "If any of you want to talk."
"You mean Clarissa?"
"Whoever."
We stood on even ground, regarding each other quietly. Neither of us were smiling but we
weren't frowning, either. Kate dragged a corner of the envelope along her forearm, leaving a small
white scratch behind. She suddenly looked fragile, as unsure as one of the cats stepping along the
foreign ground, ready to leap back and go running home at the slightest scare. I'd never noticed how
short she was. How much did I really know the girl, I wondered. How much did any of us? Maybe
she'd changed the most of all -- the thick skin and cutting looks had softened,; and the oily sarcasm
and glares were all dried up. Katehadchanged. She was someone different, now, quieter. Older and
sorrowful. A note of sadness plucked inside me and I ducked my eyes away.
"I've got to go," she munnured. She suddenly leaned in and gave me a quick hug, then
turned and walked back to her car. She waved from the window as she backed out, more a salute than
a wave, her fingers pressed together, a quick flick of the wrist. Her hand dangled out the window as
she drove off, the letter still caught in her grip, flapping in the breeze. I could hear Creedence playing
on her stereo and it seemed like it got a little louder just before she left the park, as if she'd turned up
the volume just for me.
I was too exhausted to finish up Clarissa's cooler - it could wait for another day -- so Ijust
headed inside. I poured a glass of water and sank into the soft folds of the living room couch. The263
leather was cool against my skin. I took a sip from the water, let the coppeiy wetness slide over my
tongue. I knew what Rosie meant when she'd said her beers had tasted real.
I shut my eyes, planned to take a nap or just a little rest, maybe turn on a baligame in a while.
Eveiything was quiet -- the park, the weather, the tenants. They'd hardly stirred since the shooting.
The lawyer called and warned me they'd all move out, spooked by the murders, but none did. It was
probably cheaper to stay than move somewhere else and besides, the swamp was gone. Nothing was
too bad if you could forget the ugliness.
The few tenants that did stop by, borrowing lawn equipment or asking for help on their
coolers, came in the evenings, when the sun was nearly set. They were almost apologetic as they
shuffled to the door, staring down at their hands as they asked for help. They knew I'd been on the
patio, sleeping, the night Wayne had died. They knew about Rosie, about Clarissa. I didn't ask how
they found out, and I didn't ask for their pity, but they gave it just the same. Not with words or gifts,
but with the tones of their voices and the looks in their eyes. They were patient, almost hesitant. I
appreciated it. They must have suffered in their own lives. That's the only way they could recognize
the pain in me -- by looking out onto the world with that same feeling. So let me alone as best they
could.
But now, no one came by the trailer.I kicked my shoes off, my feet onto the couch, and
dozed into the cushions.
I bad tried calling Cnstobal, but his number had been disconnected. I hadn't heard from him
since everything had happened --just the photo in the paper, the news reports, even though I'd
expected he'd be the one to stick tight, to remain a close friend.
A week after the shooting, I'd gone to his house in the barrio but a For Rent sign stood
crooked out front, teetering in a tiny wind. The curtains were drawn in all the, even the ones in the
backyard; his old weight bench still sat in the center of the dust, though, surrounded by the cement
bricks. Sweatstains creased into the metal, palmmarks a yard apart, vague black handprints as though
a pair of hands still gripped it.I thought about taking the bar back to the trailer park, the heavy bricks
-- I could work out each evening and get stronger, lifting the burden into the air again and again until
the visions of Wayne's face and the ceaseless pains might finally vanish.
I lifted the bar and the roughened metal bit into my skin. The handprints were from
Cristobal, bits and shards and curls of skin that had dirtied and darkened in the sun. I quickly set the
bar down, hopped back over the fence and drove away.
His grandmother's house seemed too far away for me to go -- not just through space, but
through time. It seemed as though she'd never existed except as a ghost herself and I was afraid to
return again, afraid to find that the trailer had never been there at all. The superstition wasn't enough264
to sway me, but I knew that if Cristobal wanted to show himself to me, he would.
And one afternoon, the phone rang. The sun was high and I was in the front yard, raking the
crust. It peeled from the ground like dried paint, stripping from the dirt beneath in long curls. When I
tried to pick up a chunk it disintegrated in my fingers, puffing into the air. After raking for an hour, I
had a pile less than three feet around; the harder I worked, the more it turned to dust, waiting to be
blown away. I happily jogged inside when the call came.
"Jake!" Cristobal bellowed. "Como estas, muchacho?"
"Hey -- where have you been?"
"Shit, man, I moved. Sorry if you've been looking for me -- my girl and I decided to get back
together, so we found a place for both of us." He snickered. "I've got to thank you, hombre -- she said
when you talked to her you helped change the way she was thinking of me. Made her regret missing
me. I owe you one, Jake -- and you didn't even tell me you saw her, you dog! You slipped one over
my eyes! How'd you find her?"
"It was hard," I admitted. "I don't even know how, really. But where'd you move to? Are
you back in the barrio? You should have talked to me -- I've got some empty trailers here. The rent's
cheap - I know the landlord."
He didn't laugh. "I've had my fill of those damn places, Jake."
"I know what you mean," I said. "So where are you living now?"
"It's not too far," he said. Cnstobal's voice suddenly sounded distant, muffled. "A couple
hours."
"What?"
"A couple hours," he repeated.
"No -- I heard you. Where are you?"
"Yeah, man -- I'm calling from Casa Grande. It's where Maria's family is from. They took
us in, help us watch the baby, give us a room."
I stared at the trailer floor, at the brown tufts of carpet. Cristobal wasgone;not like the
Joneses, not in mind, but actually gone from Tucson. It was hard to believe -- the place was his home,
I'd thought. It was like he'd run away, and maybe he had -- Cristobal had actually killed someone.
Maybe it was hard for him to stay here, in such a place. Imagining what he felt like was impossible.
It'd make anyone want a little distance, a little stability and family life. The things we're always
looking for, I thought Theyonlyget more valuable when life takes a tumble.
"What about your grandmother?" I asked.
He paused. When he came on the line again, his voice was even and cool. "You don't forget
much, do you?" Before I could answer, he laughed. "I took her home, like a good grandson should --
she'd back in Mexico, amigo. I moved her in all that madness. It's safer in that damn country, you265
know?"
"I guess so."
"You okay, man?" he asked. "You seem quiet."
"I'm fine," I lied.
"Hey, Jake," he said. "I want to thank you for eveiything -- you helped me out all along, gave
me hope when I needed it."
"It should be the other way arOund," I said. "I should be thanking you."
"Don't worry about it, hombre." A woman's voice sounded in the background and he
quieted. "I'll talk to you, Jake," he said. "Take care."
We hung up. The telephone was cool in my hand, oddly, and I stared at it, silent in the
cradle. What had changed, I wondered. I'd known people and now they were gone, but at least I had
a home. A floor beneath me,wallssurrounding me, a roof over my head. Food to eat. What more did
I need? The tenants in the park hadn't moved away, had stayed behind -- they had me, now, just as
muchaslhadthem. Itwasastart.
A shadow stepped past the living room window, up to the front door. It was still afternoon,
the hottest part of day -- an odd time for a tenant to stop by. As I made my way towards the door the
air in my lungs caught short, my pulse quickened; it was the ghost. I knew without having to open up,
without having to see his face. I realized I'd been waiting for him since Wayne's death, too. It was
time to see him off to talk to him one last time - most of all, to see if I'd done him right. He didn't
knock, but I could tell he was there, just on the other side. I took the knob in my hand and pushed the
door open. It swung back with a loud creak, the hingesalldried up.
I brushed the sun's glare from my eyes and looked down to see my father.
All along, I'd expected some kind of rush of feelings -- hatred, contempt, scorn --but none of
that came. Instead, Ijust noticed how he looked like me except he was older and shorter. Sadder. He
stood at the base of the steps, a forced grin on his face. He seemed in pain.
"Jake?" he said. He even sounded like me.
I nodded and tried to speak, but my mouth was thy. His freakish smile turned waxy on his
lips as he held it longer and longer.
"You don't need to smile if you don't want," I finally said.
A pleasant sigh rushed from his mouth and his skin sagged. He looked like a nonnal man.
His hair was cut shorter than mine, but it was the same black, his eyes the same dark brown. The skin
on his face, his neck, was tinged gray as though he hadn't spent much time in the sun. His eyes darted
up and down, taking me in, too.
"Come on in," I said.
I got him one of Rosie's old beers. There were still a couple left and alcohol seemed like a266
good idea, so I got myself one, too. He stood in the living room, beer in hand, nervous. I motioned at
the couch and he sunk in. I pulled a chair from the kitchen table, sat down.
He took a pull on his beer. "Unbelievable," he said. He glanced around at the trailer, down
at his drink. "Unbelievable," he said again. Then he looked up at me quick, a little ashamed. I don't
think he meant to be so surprised.
"My great-aunt Rosie owned this trailer park," I said. I opened my own beer and took a long
gulp. "She died a month ago."
He nodded. "I don't think I knew her. Sony she died, though." He did look sad, which was
a small surprise -- but he was probably sad for himself, sad at being in such a strange situation. It was
an awkward position -- it's not every day a father goes up to a son he's never known, a son grown
mostly into a man, and has to start up a conversation.
I didn't feel too sony, though; the booze was already working on me.
"Did you know my mom died, too?" I asked.
He took anotherpullfrom his beer. It was nearly empty.
I took a big swallow from mine and a little burn started up in my belly. "You want another
beer?" I asked. "Can I get you anything else? Hungry?"
Again, he didn't answer. He was avoiding my eyes, studying things -- the label on his beer,
the patch of floor between his shoes, his shoelaces. He bent over, tightened one with his left hand.
When he sat back up, he still didn't meet my eyes. "So this is how it's going to be?" he said. It came
out more like a statement than a question. An etched-in-stone fact. "This is how you want things,
Jake?"
As he said my name it occurred to me I didn't even know his. The burn in my belly went out,
doused with reality. But I wanted to seem tough, to look like I was my own man. I didn't need him,
after all -- and more than anything, suddenly, I realized what I wanted from this man: for him to
understand just that -- I didn 't need him.
I reached into my pocket, dug out a pack of cigarettes and stuck one between my teeth, lit it.
He glanced up at the sound. I stared at him through the smoke.
"This is how it is," I said.
He nodded again, then finished his beer. As he set the bottle down on the floor, it wobbled
slightly, but he calmed it between his fingers. He stood up and walked out the door. It flapped open
behind him, creaking in a weak wind. I stared, open-mouthed. Screw him, I thought. I wasn't going
to watch him go, wasn't going to give him the benefit of my attention, my curiosity. He deserved
nothing from me. Less.
But I did go to the door. I watched his last few steps to his car, a normal looking white
compact The fender was dented, scraped with blue paint, and it looked like it'd been like way awhile.267
He trudged through the cracked remnants of the swamp. His head didn't hang low but instead, he
held it high enough to look over his car, out at the park. He stood there a minute, taking in the trailer
park, the dismal look of it all - the cracked and torn field, gullies still chewing at the dried mud, the
sad sinking homes with tattered walls and the cars that lunged into the ground, oil spots leaking
beneath like wounds that would never heal.
The sun beat down on the trailer park, on the man that was my father. I looked at the park,
too, and forgot about him for a moment. It was beautiful, I realized. The white glare of the sun, the
open honesty of it -- nothing hidden, nowhere to hide. The storms were gone and the desert was as it
once was, as it always should be. Not giving an inch. The nicotine from the cigarette flowed mellow
through my blood. The heat of day was strong and clean, and my father and I were just two men
standing in the middle of it all.
Then he smiled. He hadn't turned, couldn't know for certain I was looking. It wasn't an
arrogant smile, no spite or cold joy, but a tiny smile, hopeful and calm. It was if he knew we'd see
more of each other. That this was not the final meeting, the final parting, that he knew we'd speak
again and slowly get to know one another with fits and starts and angry, booze-laden slurs. I would
tell him about the life I'dlivedand he would tell me about his, and he would apologize for acting like
a foolish kid with those midnight phone calls and one day I would understand, forgive him, apologize
for acting a fool in my own way, and we would move on into the future -- scarred but not grotesque,
sprained but not broken. As everyone does.
My father climbed into the car and drove off without looking back. I leaned in the doorway,
finishing my cigarette. Then I walked into the kitchen. There was one beer in the refrigerator, the last
of Rosie's bottles. I grabbed it and the pack of smokes, and sat down on the patio, right in the middle
of the sunshine. I cracked the beer and breathed slow.
"Jake."
The voice was low and gravelly, reprimanding, kind, and achy all rolled up into one sad note.
I'd heard it often enough. He'd come back, after all.I opened my eyes and waited for the blue to drop
away, for the ghost to come into focus.
He stood shyly at the rear of the trailer, half-crouched. He was dressed in his usual jeans, thin
and white at the knees, patches of skin peaking through. The cowboy hat lazily circled his head. I
waved him over and he walked towards me. He sat down in the doorway, hands on his knees like he
was waiting to be run off.
"I didn't think I'd see you again," I said.
"I promised myself I'd come back," he said. He shrugged. "I try to do the things I say I'll
do." Sweat beaded on his forehead, glistening drops that turned white in the sunlight. The side of his
neck was washed clean. The trail of blood that had crossed up and down his skin like a snake was268
gone, wiped away. The hat, still tattered and bent, had lost the dustedred that'd for so long rimined
his head like a halo.
I started to smile, but his eyes were red. He sniffled and ran the back of his arm beneath his
nose. "Are you all right?" I asked.
He laughed wealdy. "Allergies," he muttered. "Think they'd go away. Nope."
"So you're okay?"
He pulled the hat free from his head. A line ran through his hair where it had laid, his hair
bent in a smooth crescent. The hole was gone and a cowlick sat flicked up in its place. "I'mokay,"he
agreed. He put his hat back on and looked at me. His eyes were still red, bloodshot, and I saw that he
had been crying. Was crying. His eyes were puffed around the edges. I waited for him to speak
again, but he just stared at me. A minute passed. Tears puddled in his eyes but they only swelled
without ever breaking through. He wiped them and sniffled again. When he spoke, his voice came
out a whisper. "So who was that you were talking to just now?"
My father. As I realized his meaning, a piece of me broke off and my hip throbbed. Phantom
or not, the pain was real -- for both of us. He'd thought he was my father. Itried to hold his stare, to
keep up appearances like a good son would, but without meaning to my eyes broke away in shame.
Maybe he hadn't noticed, I told myself. Maybe he couldn't tell.
But when I looked back up, he nodded sadly. He knew. "You're a good kid, Jake," he said.
"There's no way of thanking you for all you did. I won't even try." He stood up. "A good kid." He
wasn't looking down at me anymore, was instead staring out at the trailer park. The hat flopped on
his head like a piece of white sky that had fallen there by chance. He hooked his thumbs in his pants
and squinted.
"This world never ceases to amaze me," he sighed.
I followed his gaze. A child was huddled over aspotin the field, near us, back to us. It
rocked back and forth like it was busy in the dirt, flying ants with a glass or doing something kids do.
I stood up, held my hand over my face to shade my eyes. The kid turned and waved. It was the tiny
Mexican girl, and she was smiling. She beckoned me with cupped fingers. I started to step forward,
then stopped and turned.
The ghost was already leaving. I caught a glimpse of his hat as it cornered the back of the
trailer, the heel of his shoe before it passed out of sight. A breeze rustled through the oleanders,
stirring up the stale scent of cat urine and the dry dust of the desert floor. It sounded like the ghost's
footsteps passing away, and it smelled good and solid. I wondered if I should go after him, catch him
by the elbow and give him my own appreciations. But a tiny, energetic voice turned me back around.
"Ven aqui," she called. The girl in the field waved again, urgently. She rose to her feet and
started walking over, murmuring to herself with a slight and happy voice.269
I looked back at the oleanders. The breeze had fallen, the branches stilled, the dustsettled.
The ghost was gone.
I felt a hand on my ann and looked down. The girl's fingers were gripped lightly around my
wrist. They felt warm, as if she'd been born of the desert. She tugged, nodded towardsthe field. "Lo
mostrare," she said. I stared blankly. Her eyes were brown and her dark hair was caught in atight
bow. A white t-shirt flowed down her tiny body, stained with paints, worn at the shoulders. She
snuled again, calm and patient. "Vainanos," she said, pulling me towards the field. "Hay cesped.
Podemos hacer un canipo del fütbol. Venga en," she said. She tugged on my arm again. "Vamanos,"
she repeated.
I followed.